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Which One ?

Ona of ns, dear- - -
Bat one-- Will

ait by a bed with marvellous ftar,
And claap a band,

Crowrinj? cold aa it feels for the spirit land
Darling-- , which out?

One of nil, dear
Bat one

Will atand by the other's coffin bier,
And look and ween.

While those marble tranre xilenee keep
j.Larung, wiucn onor

One of ns, dear
Bat one .

By an oi.-- fjrave will drop a tear.
And homeward go.

The annuh of an unshared grief to know
Darling, which one?

One of tin, darling, it muxt be.
It may be that you will alip from rue ;
Or perhaps my life may lirst lr done ;

Which one ?

BloodTand Iron.
Fj-frt- n Punch. .

srvxzit ox msM.tBik'H ashitf.rsaby.
How hath colonial Biiinrk's brain

Improved those twenty j oara.
And tnrned to German growth and gain

Mud's feehleneM and feam !

How skilfully he builds hi ploU,
How neatly apread hU toiN,

Fr-ti- i claih of wit or crash of idiots
Urin.; home tho victor' ajoil.-i- .

Oreat cliurl of genaiit, brutal biawn,
(irit tired, hix rnthlosa miht

With Blootl and Iron dim the dawn
Of Mweetn-- 4 and o( Light.

Ab. yet. in ntrtnuou atrength and skill,
We may need Ciitmarka Ioj ;

Our world bath blond-dye- d labors still
For iron aoals to d.

Children'! Bookj.

It U not aufflcientiy realized by those who
have the responsibility of the care and eriu
cation of children how much the character
is determined by what the children and
young people read. In books will be found
healthful mental and moral food, unsatis
fying and useless chaff, and deadly poison -
the poison being usually destructive in pro
portion aa it is niaue attractive.

Our children are kept from the store-hou-i- es

of rich food, from the flowery fields
or sweetest poetry, from the scenes of thril-
ling romance and noble adventure, from
contact with great souls of past and present
time, simply through the ignorance and
carelessness of parents and teachers, who VJ4
seem to think that a giddy girl or impetuous aol
youth is being kept out of mischief if the
attention is absorbed in a book. The vant
multitude of silent companions entering our
homes day by day must have our careful
scrutiny, or they may put out the light of
our households, we loroici our children to
associate with other children who are
vicious and We are bound
to exercise equal care in the choice of these
companions, whom they implicitly believe,
and must see to it that the things which uthey know to be "true, because the book
says so," are true, pure, honest and of good
report.

There never was a time when it was so
easy to obtain at a comparatively small
cost the best reading for children and young
people. Fathers and mothers and teachers
should not be satisfied with the Sunday
School and Circulating Library. The Sun-
day School book describing impossibly jjood
children has not made religion easy tor the 1
little folks. These religious novelettes, de-
veloped during the last century, have not The
improved in character in our day. The re-

ligious novel, on a larger plan, with few
exceptions, has proved a failure. The field
of fiction allotted to the Sunday School
srory books needs a great deal of weediug. al'Sl
We would be glad to see some noisome
growths plucked up by the roots, the ground
cleared and some good seed sown.

W would have every child of our ac-

quaintance
1

and of our friends early supplied
with the old Tales of Mother Goose and the
Nursery Rhymes first of all. We would Corner

have them led on to the Arabian Nights, to
know Robinson Crusoe and the Swiss Fam-
ily Robinson. They should soon become fa-

miliar with ilans Christian Anderson and
the Rrothers Orimm, with Hawthorne's
Twice-tol- d Tales, with the real boys and
girls of Miss Alcott's charming volumes,
with Tom Brown's School Days, and led
finally to a love for Scott's novels, for A
Cooper and Thackeray and Dickens. We
woo Id have them become familiar, too, with
the pictures of real life in the Book of Jiooks

not from "Bible Stories." or the "Bible
Made Easy,' but from the unabridged ver-
sion

It
which tells in matchless prose the story Kent

of Joseph, of Samuel, and David ; of the riie
Holy Child, the (ioil-iua- n Christ Jesus, ami (or

of the labors of the great St. Paul. There
are charming books on natural history, of and

biography and travel ; book on games,
amusements, "hunting and fishing. There
are noble serials, such as Kingston's Boys'
Annual, Harpers' Young People, and lead-

ing them all. as the finest juvenile serial in and
V;

any tongue, St. Nicholas' Magazine. Tne
children of the last generation had not ac-c- e CtM.ua

tosucha wealth of old and new reading chief,

for children and youth. These most whole-

some companions come to us by mail. A

Thev elisten in gold and color on the coun-

ter
and

ami shelf of the book-selle- r. They ha ve
In them springs of unbouuded happiness for
some of our young people. They are better
for them than expensive toys and vanishing
coafectionery. Would it not be a whole-

some
Pocket

exercise to search our houses and find
cat what our boys and girls are actually N.
reading? It would be a good investment,

money, time, twitience and perhaps
mILy a heart ache. If the rubbish of the
dimenovel order, the Oliver Optic tr.te. 11
the sensational cbaffand the noxious poison
were removed. It will pay to put up in
each boy's or girl's room a neat shelf and

mental fo- -1 "suchfill it with wholesome
as the soul loveth."

Children's books are more than ever
this year, and our ook-selle- rs de-

serve high praise for putting so many of

them within our reach.

Honohila, Christmas Holidays, 1S82. a

To remote ink stains from printed books,
of oxalic acid, whichpennyworthprocure a

small quantity of wrm water ;
dissolve in a
then slightly wet the stain with it, when it

will disappear, leaving the leaf uninjured.

describing oysters in theA Nebraska man,
shell, said - They're an inside-ou- t sort of

thing, and the pits are the best part or

them.
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frsiitrss Caris.

DE. E. COOK WEBB.
Ovncx atd EraiExcE,

tlORNER RICHARD J l SD HOTEL. STS.
iDOLES 8 to 10 A. M; 2 to 4 f. M. no4 1

JOHN EOSSELL,

ATTORNE Y-- A T.--L A W .
0. 32 MKKCUAST firilEET. C0BXEK. Or FOKT ST

26 In dmyl

WAUSTIW WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

,4 eal la'i'abe AeLnawledimrau ia laaira- -

llouoluiu. oc7 ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
U0XKY to LEND en UORTtilGKS of r'UCKdOLDS.

XT OFFICE. NO. 40 MKSCHANT STttKEf.
my 15 80

CECIL BROWN,
A TTOK.iET 1X1) tUUNMELUK AT I.A V

rSk NOTARY PUtibIC and Went for lakin Acknoleiy- -
menla of Inslramema for the laland of Oabn.

No. d Kaabamaoa Street, Honolulu, II. fe'A 80

J. M. DAVIDSON,
V.t tt x aaoy t Xj vc--.

no28 tyr dmyl 2 4 Merrliiial Slrrrl.
M. PHILLIPS & Co.,

HIRTKRS AM) U'llOLKStbUIvt In Clothing. Boota, Sboea, liata, Men'a r'lrnlshioK and
Fancy (iuod. (janl 81) No. 11 Kaabamaoa St.. Honolulu

dmyl

JAMES M..MONSARRAT,
a TfUR.NKV AM COUNSELLOR AT

J.1L. LAW. Special attention paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyancing and ill matters appertaining to Kea
Estate.

NOTARV PUULlOaaa
CaumUslso.fr of Deeds for the States of New York

and California.
OFFICE No. 27, Merchant St.

HOSOLCLO. H. I. janl 81

JOHIN W. KALUA,
TfORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
Agent to take acknowledgments of inilramenls for the

Island of Maoi. Also Agent to take acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts for the district of Wailuka. )aol 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
S va. x-- e o o za. X3 o xx t e t .
EXT A L OFFICE. lOi 1- -2 Fert Strrn.D next r above Dickson's Photograph Oallery. jal 81

S. M. CARTER,
to tnKe AoKnowieciKmentAtretic Ifacts Ut Labor. Office, P.M. .luck. Tele- -

pbooe.No. 41. "niyl

H. E. McINTYRE k BROTHER,
taOCEKl AND FEED STORE.

Corner of King and Fort streets.
81 dmyS Honolulu. U.

SD. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
AN l COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.IMPORTERS
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Jaot Bl ly dmyl

bost. Lawcas. c. m. coos a

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successors to Lawns' 4t Dicasoaj

E A LERS IN LUMBER AND IIl'ILOI.NG
au7 Materials. Fort Street. 81

clao. sraacKBLS IX. a. IBVIB.

WM. G. IRWIN &. Co.,
Satjar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl 81 UON0LCLU. II. I.

Q. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
U 'IIKTEKM ANLf COMMISSION MER- -

CHANTS,
Kobinsaa's Fire-pro- of Building, Vtaeen Bt., Honolulu, u I.

A0IIT I FOB
Pauloa Sheep Ranch Compaoy,

The npencer Plantation, riilo,
The Waikapa Plantation,

lluelo eogtr Mill,
Mirrors. Tait Ac Wataoo's Sugar Machinery.

John Hay A Co'a Liverpool and Lomloo Packets
dmyl The Olasgow and Honolulu Line of facketa

A. S. GLEGHORN & Co.,
MPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
Queen and Kaabamaoa Sts. ianl 81

BROWN & CO.,
MfOKTERS AND DEALERS IN ALE

VYI.NK4 AND SPIRITS, AT V IIULALS.
9 MercbautStreet, jn!81 Honolulu. H. 1.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDC- -
mrots to Contracts lor Labor.

Interior Office. Honolulu. Janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
KAI. ESTATE BROKER. AND EM- -

Rooms, CoUifn. ila-s- , and sell, and Irasea Real
in all n.ot the Ki...lom. KMFLOVHKNT found

Iboae Making work in all the various branches of bnsineas
connct--- d with these IsUnds.

T LEUAL Documeots drawn. Bill Collected. Books
Accounts kept and General office work transacted.

Patronage rtolicMed. Cotnmiasioos Moderate. apO Sl.ly. dmy 1

WONG LEONG & CO.
l.rarr mf Naaaaa aaw) Marine Slrrrl.,

llouoluiu. II. I. Dralers in Dry Uoods. Clothing. Doots
Xhur.. il.ls and Capa. Fancy Oooda, etc. Have also

coo.iaoily oo hand, Hawaiian Rice in qoantities to snit. Also
Choice Te, China Seine Twine, China Silk Handker.
aad Saahea. etc.

Otenera i' Mcxtnui Sugar rianlUlon. Molokai

grain Kailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,
Paiama Rica Plantation. jal 81

M. McINERNY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTH-J- L

ISO, Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Cutlery, and every description of Gent's Superior

Furnishing Uoods. 7JT Benkert's Fins Calf Dress Boots,
always oo hand.

K. Coaagaor Foar aso Ubbobast Stbsbts. JanlSl

S. ROTH,
ERt'll A NT TAILOR. 38 KHKT ST.

Honolulu, U. I. 81
dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION IIKll.KK.GROCER drocrry and Feed Store.

XT Ordrrs entrusted to me from the other islands will be
promptly attended to. 52 Fort Street. Honolulu, (janl 81

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
ICTHIVKER. Kwhala. Hawaii. Sales

of Kr.l Ksta:e. Uoods an--l Property of every description
att-nd- ed t. Commissions ouiderate. m) 7 ly dinyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
WOTAIXY PTJBtilO,

TO TAKE- - ACKN0WLEDOMKNT8 TOAGENT CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Office In Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaabamanu

Streets. Honolulu. jaul-- l ly

WILLIAM AULD,
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTSAGENT for Labor in the Uutrict of Kona, Island of

Oahu.atlhe Office of the Hooolulu' Water Works, foot ol
Nuuaou Street jal 81 ly dmyl

THE PACIFIC The Stiilma B. Altea baa alrrajy. UgtiB du-- "

zz

HONOLULU.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
4 L'CTIONEKRS & GENERAL. COMMISa
m. SIOS MERCHANTS.

Bearer Block, Queen street, Hooolulu, H. I.
Special attention given to the Sale of Heal Estate and Per-

sonal Property.
IT Advance made on Contlgnments. no!8 ly

SARAH E. PEIROE, M. D.,
JLadies Sz. daildren's Playsician

FFICE A NO RKni PKNCE. Na.3 Scheol
aireet, between Fori and Emma.

OFFICE HOURS io3t t 1130 M. ; 1:30 to
P.M. no24dAw3m

MRS. A. M. MELLIS,- -

IDress and Oloak jXXaker.
if Ladieo Hair (Jooda lor sale, and Hair

Drewong dune at (lie Rctablishment, 104 Fort
etn-et- . dju2

P. A. de LA NUX,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER.SURVEYOR

no: 8 Om nONOLOMJ POST OFFICE.

EMPIRE' HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORNER XUUAXU & HOTEL STS.
i-2- i it JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLISj
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

IGiSTA.I3IL.ISHICr X8G3.
Office xtnth A", f. Adams, Auctioneer.

XT Copies of lly-La- in the "Original Greek." oclt tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HAS OPEAKO HIS OFFICE ON HITMAN

near the Court Ilou.e in IJilo, and will earefulty
attend to all business intrusted to him.

Will attend all the Circuits of the Supreme Curt.
SURVEYING DONE. ael6 ly

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

mporters 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,

J. W. ROBERTSON CO.,
Idacceiouwi. lu II. M H ti lm j

MHORTING AND MaM l.lCTCRl.VQI Otailoners, News Dealers, Pabltaheri. ! Ilook binders.
Nos. 19 and 81 Merchant Street, Honolulu. It. I. jalS ly 18

WM. JOHNSTON,1 Merchaat Talitir.
Fnrt treW. Honolulu. - Hswailtu Islands.

Janl 81 dmy

IsUfbauiral.

LOUIS ADL-ER- ,

BOOT & SHOE STORE! POL
13 Nassau Slrr.1.

Next doi-- r to the Honolulu Restaurant. fel8 ly

. THOMAS S0RENS0N,
Ship Carpenter, Spar M tker, aad Caulker,

No. 9 Queen treet, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank or all aixes. Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sbeatbing Metal

ei.Dstm'ly on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

m20 tr

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. S3 Fort St., opposite K. O. Hall ft Son. Honolulu.

WATCH KX. CLOCKS. JKWELRV
and FINK IVIACIIIMCRV carefully re.
pairea in a woramanuae manner.

ST "rdera from me umer islands promptly at.
tended to. Jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LA T K OF SX FRANCISCO,
lias eatablislied himself at 8 2 KI.VUSI . opposite M

Kom'i Carriage Factory

FINK WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and aatiMfaction guaranteed. A p. 2, '81 1,

MAX ECKART,
3IAM F1CTI RIG JEUEI.EU and WATCHMAKER,

OF IMMllXD. GOLD AM)IMI'ORTKK Jewelry and Frecl.Kll tftones.

Fine Watch Repairing; a Specialty.
0. O K A AHl'M A XCJ STREET

ap ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. It R I l)G E. HOCSE. ANDSII'P Wspon Work. Moulding Bills, Plsning Knives,
Anchors and Anvil, rvpaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon A xtrs made (or the trade oa reasonable terma.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
A RTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.

Al.1 Orders Jromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

tT hop on the Esplanade, In the rear of Mr. Oeo. Lues
Planing Mill. ialSla

SAM. HARRIS OX,
llRIC'K AND STONE MASONS AND CON-- lj

TRACTORS AND BUILDER.
King ?lret, Honolulu, with W. M. Oibbs,

A R hi PR EPA RED
To Undertake t.11 Kinds of Mason Work.

apecisl attetitioo given to setting Rxnges. Bakers Ovena
and all kinds ot Cocking apparatua. Cnimnies. Foundations
aod Citrrn built, etc , etc.

Plantation Owners and perintendecie would do well to
entrust us with business in our line. We wi.h the public to
ait.ler.tNnd that all work done by ua ia guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Ian 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

is
China Goods and Merchandise

OF KVKRT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand. S& For Sale
Grass Clolbs, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivoryl Tortoise, Shell and Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold,
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine Ch'na Teas,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICK!tt STORKS at Mo. 109 Kauana and Xo. 8 8 Port Of
Street- - noll

45 5 ---

7f

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Busintss bcrtistrntnts.

. F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
UQJiO'UtC. U. I.' JaSl ly

'HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

69 Nnuana Street. Honolulu lmrt'62 ly

E.S. CTJNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

l.f.THS REAR OF. HAWAIIAN QAZETTK BUILD
lira, no. 23 merchant street.janl 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
mfONEV LOANED OX FIRST-CLAS- S
Xl-- Securities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. GRKKN.M.niew, pro tern.
Office: Queen Street, over O. W. MACFAKLANE CO.

aujf20Xf

H. G. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN,

OFFICE. Na. "S3 QI EUN ST., HOXOI.ULU

J. H. HAEE, Manager.e.
' !

Prompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and '

Parcels to all parts of the city.
XT Telephone Number 105. AZt

maa2t tf dmyl

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL, i
Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.?

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL "WORK CONNECTED
WITU THE BUILDINO TRADE.

WILL GO TO THE OTHER ISLANDS.

Bridge Work. Stone a d Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected. s

REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Buildings pnt up on the In
stalment Plan.

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices. sei4 tf

Contractor and Builder
Honolulu

tosxm
n i si i PI xxia n g

!M"lS

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manulactures all kinds ol

Haildlngs, Brackets, Window Frames, Sasbes, Doors

Blinds aad all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWINO.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pinna, Specifications, Detailed Drawiagi
aattl r.tniale. furaiaked upaa AppIicnliAD.

PlastlatiBi Work of all Kinds, either In
Urick, Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
dooe in wsrkraeulik. manner, and af reas-
onable prlce-a- .

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'Sl ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84.KINO KTttEKT, OPPOdirK U.J. ROSE'S.

Gl VEX OX LL INDSOFESTIMATES required; Offices ami-Stor- es fitted up
in the lateat Kastern Styles.

BEP.UR1G OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
Done In the best possible manner, and at reasonable rales.
UAKDEN OK.NA.V5K.NTd of all kinds mads to order. Sawa
filed aod set.

N . B. Persona attention will be given to the moving ol al
kinds or buildings. Having had experience in the Kaatern
States, 1 feel confident 1 can give satisfaction to tb most fas-
tidious.

Tr Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attienton. Best of references liven.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands lolicited.
ap.18, 6m

A. D. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT UORSK PREMISES. ROSE LANK,
(Rear or Hsughtallfng's Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSE SHOE. NGSPECIAL do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee First-Cla- ss Work at low pricos. mar25 3m

NEW I A INT SHOP
NO. I2S. FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.

'I'll E UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM
1 the public that he baa

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above addreas, where be will always be found
and prepared to do work iu his line at reasonable

rau-- .

House Painting,
Paperhanging, Varnishing.

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICK.
ST Work dona by the Cay or by the Job.
marll 6m J. NAONE.

air 'I1RT DR. RICORD'S FRENCH RE-- U.

STORATIVE PILLS. A specific for exhausted
vitality. Impotence, physical debility, wasted lorces.elc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Paria and by the medi-

cal celebrities or the world. Agents ibr California and the
Pacific States, J. Q. STEELE Jt CO., 635 Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Bent by mail or express
sealed from observation. Boa of fifty, $1 60; of 100, $2 75;

200. $5; of 400, $8. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
"82ap22t!

-r -

iPV' Vi ,it , IA U II . H . tf fl tl n i
.J

1

DECEMBER 30, 1&S2.

intrfcaiural.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST,.

Horso Shoeing.
Carriage Work, Ace.
jau 1 Sh-i- p on Ki.-i- stn-u- t, next to Casile & Cooke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Hotel street, opposite InternatUnal Uotel,

ALL KINDSOF

TKTatcIies & Gloclxs !
Accurately Repairetl at Reasonable

Prices.
r Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. ji2i 2w

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS.
130. FORT STREET,

SV3 AN U FACTURE R S
OF

MOSDIEXTS,

UEADSTO.XES, TOMBS,

TABL5.TS, M1KBLE 3I1XTELS,

F1SHSTAM) TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.
hIARBLF WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER AT TflK

Lowest Possible Rates
Menaments and Headstones Cleaned and Beset.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.
Jan

E. B. THOMAS.

k'l- - .It I' i I t it LI

fc'-rflfflo-

r tiff

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
1J RTICCLAIl ATTENTION PAID TO
M. batting ('team llnilers. Furnacea. Baker'a Ovens and
Ranges, and all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addreasthrough the Post Office jno 1 81

JOIItf ROWLGI.,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stoae Sidewalks Laid,
Ceiaeutlog la all Its Branches,

Uhitenlng, Calsomlnin and Jokblng
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Bo'y Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work in our line, we bee to

refer the public generally to the residence of Ills Ex
Sam'l G. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Keolikolani and Hon. C. U.
Jndd.

B!l Leave Orders at Lucas' Planintt Mill. Fort-stre- t
or Box 327, Post Office.

myl3 tf

Til OS. IS. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAII
kinds of 8teum Boilers, Fur. 0 1

naces. Ovens and Ranges, Brick or Stone Chimneva.
anr height; Composition Monuments and Head Stones,
marble or granite. O5atisfactory References given when
required. Address P. O dmy 22 tf wjanS 11

KERR THE PAINTER,

78 KING STREET. IMPORTER AND
Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes. Mixed Painta and

Painter's Supplies.
bole Agent for the Celebrated AveriU Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use. These popular paints have leen suc
cessfully Introdnced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, aad have established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever osed.

faints mixed reuly tor use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied inquaQtities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Islands.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be aupplied
ith Ihe required quantity and colo. and the nse of the neces

sary brushes, etc.
Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc.. respectfully

solicited and satisfaction guarantee 1. julO 6n

CREA CANDIES,
J.

jF McINERNY,
Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

.o. 112 Fort Street, Just Above Uotel St.,
laa Just made large additions to his establishment, and la
n w prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Island., the VERY

FIX EST of IIOJIE-H.ID- E X 131 POSTED CAXDIES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VERY REDUCED TRICKS.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arriral. He Gu irantees the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty with iim. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer. tnai
Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

ellThe BEST BRANDS of 'H0ICK CIGARS always on hand.
oc29- -

STEAM CANDY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY. f

TP. HORN,
Prattlral Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker,

No. 75 Hote street, between Nuuann aod Fort,
janl 81

WHOLE NO. 13S7.

& gtfjrtaurantji.

A ST OR HOUSE

MiE & LB PMOfiS
Nos. 7 and 78 Uotel S.reets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
FilEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.
011 HART, BROTHERS.

flTIlTIfllL HOTEL !

C0NCHEE & ACHAT, PE0PBIET0RS,
NO. 84, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Tlie Largest,
Coolest, and.

Best Kept
IDHSrilSTGr EOOM

1TV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

No. 62, Hotel Street.
tlT THE BEST OF FOOD,

1ST COMPETENT COOKS,

s

Li?" ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

.Late Chief Stcwnrfl oi
Stcstmer Esiltelike.

July23. 81,lyr

domestic graiioa.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

N DO AND STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM AND NAVT BREADon band and made to order.
Also, Water. Soda and Butter Crackers,

JENNY LINO CAKES. Ac.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BRKAD, made of the Best Flour, baked dally and

always on hand.
ff. B.BR0W!i BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

Jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS;
IiCleo, 1 1 oiiolnlu.

''he Bu.inra. f ihe a bore concern hnvlaga been transferred to

T. W. R AWLINS,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on band.

Will buy beef, mutton and soap greaae, and solicits
consignments of the same from the other

JalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,

BEST Q.UA LITV OF PAI Al MANUFACTURED
All orders filled with dispatch.

K. II. BAII.KY,jn 1 81 Wailuku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
. .'WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
AM STREET. HONOLULU. ian 1 81.

W A IJ T E CT
IT TO BE KNOWS THAT

WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort St.,
(Successors to M. Dickson.)

I3 h o t o g l' a p li o i ss ,
ARE PREPARED TO DO FIRST-CLAS- S

WORK OF ALL KINDS.

Special Attention given to Children !

WK ARE PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF. LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either In Crayon, Water Colors. Indit Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLAS- S ARTI3 VS. doing work rqual to

oi me nest uaiienes oi ssn rrancisco and at lesa cost.
A great variety of laland Views, Curiosities. 81, ells and

Coral from all parta of tbe Pacific. Hawaiian Sea Mosses and
Ferns, Latest Styles oi Frsmes, Passepartout, and Mats con-
stantly an band.

XT Charges reasonable ana satisfaction guaranteed,
ly J. WILLIAMS St CO., Proprietors.

HOOP IROi!
II AVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER
for aale. bundiea HOOP IRON of the following sixes: 2xt

2xl-l- lixl-1- 8 A 1m, on hsnd aod rhr sale.

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
Sugar Ktfgs, &c. Made to Order.

J. II. BR UN'S,
ja283m. Esplanade.

THE PAOiriO

titxt bbcriisc:
PCBUSniD AT

Honolulu, Hawaii) Itlnnds.
HAtOH of c. cl vox'tl niu f
Space reaturvU iti

Nooparril t p. 1 1 ni. 3 m. m. oi.

IJnM, (!)!f inch). . f 1 no () f 3 00 00 $ 00
12 Ltns, one ir.cb)... J W Oil A 00 I (Oj l0
St l.iix--. lao inchr.), . a oo oo. e no i m io do
34 Ltor. (three do )... 3 CO 4 00; T tu 10 OU! la 0U
43 Line., (four do)... 4 O0 00 10 0O It ou IK) h
Uaarter Column .... . . 00 10 00.14 IK 18 b0 SO CO
Third Cciumn... 5 00 12 00 IS 00 Tl OOj lb (M

Half Cvlumo 19 00 SO 00.84 00 80 OO! 44 00
W hole Coluaio IS 00 30 00 44 00.74 00HOO W4

CT Ailrertiarr reekliat in ti e EaMeia I'oiIkI 8la:. catpy lor their canli by eaciotitif (rrbt.rlit or Called tiiaiea
Poetaire Stampi for tach amount at the with to pJ o4 ihlr
carda will be itiaerietl aa per tx. uble, fur the time paid for

17" Bu.ineaa Carda, keo ratriiD roa A TlAa, ar
allowetl a diaroont from lime rattf, abuh are for tranalrBt
adrertlsemeilj when paid or cbarrrd quarterly.

Single ropiea of the ADTiaTtaaa. Trn Ceote t whea charged '

Fifteen Cents; by the drn.AJn lollr.

THX3
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

INSUK.sMi: COMPANY (MniUed.)

Subscribed Capital (Cl,wo.oo0) $5,000,000
MIE IDOVK KIMIMW II4VK NOW

elallitid an AtilM'Y U rr. and are prfpsml to taks
lU.-K-oii i ropcrty ol F.VKKY 1ECRIPT10N whhln llieae
I.lanJa.

J. T. WATERII0USE, Jr.,
se9Sm Agent.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUKANCE C03IPANY.
ouuiMzr.u I815. rinm mniii..
Aaseta $17,000,000
Snq)lui IO.OOO.OOO
.Tin: m:v ioh.r life insikami: roMriNV
lis been doing buaincu tor ll.lily-..-i- n yssrs, and was never
so strong aud rosH-rou- s ss now. It oiler, to Hi we dssirlng
li( Insurance

A fOMCIMTIQV OF lDVUTiUlS
wlilch only Ions experience, a large and well r.Ubli.hrd Imsl
ness, snd crrfu'lf iwrferted plana and mellimis can afford.
Among these advantages arPt
iVlwolute Hecttrity,

Insnranoo at Low Cosd
3f.Hiltallo Upalintf.

EVKIir DESIKAIILE FOIIM OF I'OLICV
some with advsntagrs oOTcred by no oilier t'oju-pan- y.

Apply to

O. O. BERGER,
Jy29 1y OKNKRAL AOKNT lor Hawaiian Nlands.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HAMIiDHG.

Capital of Hie Company or Keiclismark 6.000,000
tbeir Companii-a- . " lll,CM,000

Total Reli himnrk ltT,flW),000

XORTII (1F.KMAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HA Mill' HO

Capital of tba Company Reserve. ...Relehsmark 8,830,000
their Ke Insurance (.oinpanK-s- , &,KM),000

Total Reichsuiark 46,830,000

SCIIWEIZERIKCHK LLOYD
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaft,

OF WINTERTHUR.
Capital !he Csmpany rranrs 8,000,0000

rlH E UNDERSIGNED, GEXI HAL AGEMTBa of Ihe above three companies fur lbs Hawaiian Islands,
are prepared to insure Buildings, Ftrnitur", Mrrchandlss and
Produce. Machinery, Ac, also Pugar aod Kice Mills, aud Ves
sels in the harbor, against loss or damage by fire, on the B oat
favorable te: nit.jyly H. H ACKFE'.D & OC.

GEIiMAN- LLOYD
MARINE lilJRANCK CO., OF" BERLIN.

F(:IITUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CD,, OF BERLIN.

'MIK AliOVK INM HANCE COMPANIES
1 have estubli.hed a Gei.cral Agency here, aud the ander

aSgued, Uetierul Agents, are i.ulliorisrd to taks
BUUs sla the D itiirr of tlie Scun at the most

Uraiiouable Batrf, end on the 3Ioit
l ay diable Term.

pl lr F. A. iCHAKFKR A Co..Orneml A Kent..

I3C n. xxx.la i x. 3T3 x ox xx oxx

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'IMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING H KENI Appointed Agents tl the above Conip.tij, are prepared
to insure r.aks sgsin.l fire, on Stone- - and lirlrlt liwlldiutia, snd on Al r rrhn nall.e slon-- t h. r. in, on the most
favorable teims. r"or pHtliculars spply al I lie otline of
apl ly K. A. bCliAEPKIt A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO..

OF LONDON AND KDINH17 HUH.
ESTABLISHED, 1800

CAPITA L 2.000.000
Aeenranlnled sad Invcaird Fund. I.O0T.S4
milR UNDERSIGNED HAVE IIEKN AP
K POINTED A0ENT8 for the Sandwich islands, and are

authorised to Insureagalnst Fire upon favorable terms.
Risks taken in any psrt of the Islands on frost .an Wood-

en Buildings, snd Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses
and Furniture. Timber, Coals, Hliips in barlxir with or without
cargoes or under repair,

janl 81 KD. II JFFhCIII AE0EB A 00.

HAMUURG-MAGDKIiUR- G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF II A Mill; KG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,
insured agitin.t Firs on It is most

favorable terms.
A. .TA-IOCirXO- Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Ian 1 81

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL IO.OOO.OOO.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY

FIRE INSURANCE of aU descriptions will bs
eSected at Moderate Kales of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. O. IRWIN CO.,
ap2'81 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

II E AD OPPXOB,
3(1 WALL 8TREET, NEW YORK .

'HIE ABOVE CiTmpTnV HAVING KS.tablished an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, the uoder.ignud is authorised to accept and writ.
IVI Ft I IV K RIH KH

ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com-
missions, and Hulls.

At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
n6 ly dmvl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

SWISS LLOYD MARINE INS. CO ,
OF WINTERTHUR.

'MIE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZEDTO INSL'UK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

From Honolulu,
TO ALL PARTS OF THK WOULD

AND UPON
COASTERS, III' SPECIAL PERMISSION

Oo tbe st Favorable Terms.
WM- - A CO..anl 81 dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

TJKTIO W
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

OF NEW ZHALAND.
CAPITA L. 1 - IO.OOO.OOO.

HAVING ESTABLISHED ANfor the Hawaiian Islands le ."d.rsirJd
are prepared to accept risks against firs In --owe Unci

on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and eommiMlcn;.,
Loswes) promptly adjn.lcd nnal pwy.ble ,.re.

ianl 81 dmyl WM. 0. IRWIN COv
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WILLiAI

... J.fj' ir

jstoo?s:eK lot on?1 those
Superior fcCemme Long Pianos

- Just A.reived per IX C. Muitjiv,
AND

NOW OIST EXHIBITIONat Tin:
Pioneer furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing" to secure a GOOD PIANO will
do well to call and examine, these Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elseiohere.

THE USUAL LARGE ASS RTMEMT
OF

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
107 1--2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 7G. Honolulu, II. I.

HAVE

. J. liEVEY fe CO.,
Beg to notify tlio Public that they

NOW N HAND AND TO ARRIVE
A.

Fresh Lot of
13 o tli A m e r i c a n and li. uropan,

Which will compare favorably ith tha stock ot ANY boose in town, and which

1H7ill Be Sold at a Reasonable Price 1

oun
Elaisins. Almonds, "Walnuts.

Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,
AKK

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for th-- 3 HOLIDAYS !

And Purchaser will On It lo Ihelr ADVANTAOK la deal with u.

We Guarantee Every Article I

Uar Stan fcaa jost been and Baoovatcil, anJ eery attention given lo the want comfort of oar Customer.
Vr Br a larf Blaif of Salesmen, which Insures prompt attention and delivery -- t Orders. We bare also secured the

SOLE .OEISTOT OIF
HOBEHTS9 CEIiEBRATED CANDIES !

And we'll bare Constantly on Hani a Lsre and Varied Assortment, consisting of

P.1ARSMELLOVVS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CREAM BARS. PEAXLT BARS. iKLLT 1M) KRCir MttMBfl.

WALXl'T CREiMS EGGCRCaMV A XCKU FOOD.'eXTR I DltOI'S,

And a Hundred Other "Varieties !

WE HAVE NOW X HAM . M EXPECT

PER STEAMER SUEZ, DUE DEC. 18, 382,
A URGK A..SORTMKXT IF

Janoy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

suitabli:
Eor tne Cnristmas and New Year Holidays.

T11 Order SolicitaJ. All OrcrHwiil Receive our Personal Attention.

Mortgagee'! Notice of Intention to Foiclose

l IIEREBV GIVEN' THATNOTICE to a power of sate contained in a certain Mort--

SC Ieed dated NoTeaber 18th. 1S41, made by IMerre Pr'-pir- a,

anas Peter Lark Ins, of Iloootula. Oabo, to A. J. Crt-wr'fh- t,

Trcstee, f the sasna place, of record In the office of
lb Refistrar of Conveyances, liber 70, on papes 293 and 294,
nad lor a breach of tb conditions in sai.1 Mort;Ke Id con
tsiaad. tbat ail and siof alar the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments la said Mortsxa Deed eootained and described with,
alev lbs lint limited by, be sold at Public Auction, mi ac
roan I of the breach of the condition as hrreiuhetore men-

tioned
The property in said morta drscribed bein(t sitnited at

Kamakela, Uonoluto. aforesaid, and more particularly drs-

cribed lo Boyal Patent No. L. C. A. No. 919. Apana 3, ard
cootaialns; sn srea of 232 fathonx, 25 feet.

A. J. CARTWHIOHT. Trnslee
CECIL BBOWJI. Attorney f. Mortee.
lted Dooolola, November S6lh, USi. n.35 4t

Administrator's Notice.
rfIIE CMIERSIRMD HAVING KKE

1 appointed by tb lion. A or Foruander, in Cbamb-- r,

Traestee and Administrator of the Estate of the late John II
of Mskawaa. liUod of Maai. hereby botides all parties in-

debted to said rsiste to make immediate pat men! in Ihf
all parties bavins; property in their rbsrge bel.

t' said estate, an requested to notify the administrator of
lk MO-- Itkoal deiay. All parties hairing claims againt
uid twist are r,oetrd to present the same duly a.hrnt

to to inders gned within sit months, or they will be It-ve- r

barred. W. F. MOS.-MA.- N,

Trastc ssJ AdmlpMrator EataM of John Miller, drceawl
MaAawae, sept. 2&th, 1Ss2. ocT 6.0

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

VI1ERE4S. LEE OX- - Cfclaisi .) I--

iog bainess at Pooeo, Uilo, Hawaii, has made an
aaaiirnment of all bis property to the undersigned for the ben.
It atf hi er:its.

All persoBi wing lha said l ee On are re nested to mke
imasdiat psysantl U. W. Ililcbcock. Esq. .and ai! persons
who an ereditors of tha said Lee On ars requested to nd in

sbsir aceasjnts to ln aforetnid D. H. II itchrork within tw.
saowtba Irom data hereof. D. II. Ill TCIICOCK.

W. C. JON :.. A s oer.
Hito Haa-sl- Nor. Tth. 13S2. decl2 Jot wl 3t

HOTICE.

ALL MEV THAT I. THEKNOW sst all of those several pieces or parcels of
toad la Kooa. Uswail. as followst

Laad isj Kaloko. isor particularly dcscriMi In R. P. No.
r.TU U C- - A. No.

Abapsvaa ss M ak au, L. C. A. No. 11294-La- d

kaowu as Makalawssa, 1 C. A. No. 7304.
A tract of land la WaUooa. R. P. So. 2119.
Tbarsaw. all parties who are bow Using on said lands are

fcetawy reqaested to varata wiibio thirty days frnm this dais,
for kaforavatiosi rerardins; terms, etc.. inquire f the under-ane- d

a efflca af Ilia Majesty's Chamberlain, lolani
pilar.. Uosvilola. . LKVI 1:34 AC KAlAil A.

UooolaJa, SLor. SiXb, 1832. ore 2 2m

In re Jam:1 William Armitage, deceaied.

PICK SONS HAVING iXT CLAlMisaLl. that st of tha above mentioned deceased,
are reoatml to aend lo the same addressed to MANN All
ABM1TAOE. tba Administratrix of the above Estate, duly
authenticate! befora British Consul to the under-
signed on or before the 2ftth day of Jt'ebrnary, olber.
wis they will not ba recognized.

UCUnE--4 It GlOltdF.
Roticitor for the Administratrix.

A orb land. Dec. 5th, 1HX de-- 4t

H0TICE.
riLr PERSONS IXOEDTEO TO II. R. II

KUTH K LEU KO LAN I are hereby reqneated to
Bisko immediate payment of recta or other del-- t to the
.undersigned at H. &. U. residence. Hapalatna. Oahn.

R. W. MEYEK.
iya Agent for II. R. U. Both Keelikolani.

1

3

Paintel and

sitttaied

the

r '. ' ,'J . '. .. i

(8

rocenes,

OF

YKK K KC doing bn.ines ss Pork Butcher at No. 20,
llotrl tr(i t, in Mom.lcln, ot which l.&m Toi ant Wong
Ckeonx were the partners, has been this dsy dissolved by
mvtusl consent, Lsm Toi having sold out his interest
then in to Wong Cheong. who will hereafter rarry on
the basin- - uuder the old firm name of Ying Yee Kee,
and will collect all accounts and. pay all debts of tlie late
firm. OSl CllbDXU,

LAM TOI.
iloii.la:ii, Dec. V, ltlHQ de28 3t

BROVN & PHILLIPS.
...PRACTICAL...

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
A N l

O X 3T ID X ' t TV! I T
. 71 Kiigsllnt, Honolulu, II. I

llonso iuitl liip .Job Woilc
I BOMP1LV 1 TK.v DEO TO.

Bath Tubs,WaterC!os2t3 & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

l'srtii niar attention paid to the fitting up of tha

Springfield Gas Machines !
12 tr

Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

. Mataxrr.

'tpllK Hl'HI.IC OF IIONtlLl l,f IXIIT II K
2 Islands and Travelers lo and from foreign sre

notidrd tl.at the h.- i- Company -- re preared !

Transfer Baggage
sN

a a a s a s

Articles of Every Description
To a'-- d from svsarle arririae at, auj departing Inxn

this port, and to

DEIXVTER GOODS.
FURNITURE. PARCELS,

Jte-- , anjabere in and aroocd Honolulu at Reasonable Rates.

ST TELEPHONE No. 1 30. ua
OrriCK King street, between Nomina and Fort.

se13 d&wtf

New Bedford, Manila and Hemp
Cordage !

?gX II4M tMM i.WUXfLVRECEIV- -
W Inir the abov- - world renowned Rope, of all sizes, for

sale at WHOLESALE and RETAIL, by
1

noW dim A. XV. PEIRCE Si CO.

7

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. DECEMBER 30, 1882.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES- -

f From the Daily Pacific Commm-in- l AJreriuter.)

thk nicts placed before the Tenit emnce
Meeting held at Fort Street Church last
week, as to the efl'ect of the new'Iiqvior
Iiv upnn native race, are cf a very grave
charaeter.aml le?erve the most serious con-
sideration. There is, however, one enquiry
in regard to them that must need he made
and bhould be answered, and that is: "I)o
they cuver the whole of the ground are
they a complete statement of the results of
tiiis enactment ? " We should he sorry lo
accept them a such without fu:ep inform-
ation than i at pres-r.- it before us. We ate
not prepared to believe that the who'e
native re, or any eonIderable section of
it is ready l rush into habits of intern-ieriiic- e.

I: a not ri us fact that the
K;:L'!i-- h :i iuy .r.-x'- e liavr always a
laiirer per--- - t i ir f inelii iates ani('iip:dt
them than any other races under the snn ;

vet even amoii$rt tht-!i- i tlie : is
but small. Tlie retrieiiiis placed
ly law on the sale of liquor to
Hawaiian alone out of ai! the po illation
of the country have exif.tt d for a number of
years. They were st; ingent, and Although
they have of late been systematically
evaded in certain quarters, they certainly
prevented many from indulging in strong
drink frequently and openly. They have
Ween removed, and it is only natural that
some excess should be manifested in conse-
quence. On tUe other hand it is, we con-
tend, also natural that the percentage of
ermanently intemperate people among the
lawaiians should be small certainly

smaller than among those of the Anglo-Saxo- n

race who reside in the kingdom. If
we were not correct in assuming this to tye

the natural course of things Htatistics would
very soon make manifest the error. On the
1st of October two-thir- ds of the population
of the Islands found the consumption of in- -
toxicating beverages thrown open to them.
If this race were disposed to Ibe a race of
inebriates how large an increase in the
quantity of liquor sold and drank would
there not have been. The actual fact is that
tlie consumption has not increased during
the period since October 1st in any greater
ratio than it has been increasing from year
to year during the existence of the law
which prohibited the sale of intoxicating
liquors to Hawaiians. If the change in the
law has hail any effect on the total consump
tion it has been so small that it is not dis-
tinctly recognizable. The actual figures
would have excited no surprise had they
occured under the old law instead of the
new one.

For the facts, which we proceed to lay
before our readers, we are indebted to the
conrtesy of Mr. Hendry, who has very
politely placed the figures which represent
them at our disposal, The deliveries of
Bum, Gin, Brandy, and Whisky for home
consumption during 1881 amounted to
41,801 gallons. This year, up to 21st De-
cember, the deliveries of the same articles
amounted to 4G,216 gallons. This shows an
increase upon the previous year of 5,415
gallons. During the same periods the
quantities of Beer which passed into con-
sumption were as follows : Year 1881,
48,614 gallons; 1882 (to Dec-rube- 21st),
40,283 gallons-showin- g a decrease of 8,331
gallons. Of the increase in spirits during
1882 more than one-ha- lf occurred during the
first quarter of the year thus : quarter
ending March 31st, 1881, 9,564gallons; same
period 1882, 11,970 gallons. The increase
during the last quarter of the year (leaving
out the present week) was from 11,531 gal-
lons to 12,916 gallons, and was accompanied
by a very large decrease in the consumption
of beer. A comparison with the records of
previous years snows that this change in the
liquor law ha3 made no actually distin-
guishable change in that constant in-

crease in the consumption of liquor
which has been going on here
for years. The consumption of rum, gin,
brandy and whiskey in 1878, was 29,153
gallons. The next year showed an increase
of G0S4 gallons in the consumption ; 1880
showed a further increase of 5230 gallons..
In 1881 the further Increase was only 1364
gallons, but it was accompanied by a quite
unusual increase in the consumption ef beer,
viz: from.33,917 gals, to 48,614 gals. Up the
21st inst. the increase for the present year
was for spirits, 10 per cent, on the con-
sumption of 1881 with a decrease of 18 per
cent, in beer. In 1S79 the increase in
spirits was 21 per cent., and in beer nearly
200 per cent. The statistics cf the present
year are likely to show that the increase
of the consumption of intoxicating liquors
has not been up to the average of former
years, notwithstanding the fact that the
new liquor law came into force three
months ago. This fact must be taken Into
consideration along with tho statements to
which we referred in the opening sentences
of this article. Some explanation of the
conflict between the inferences to be drawn
from them needs to be found.

Though we call attention to these figures
which show that the increased con-
sumption of liquors by natives can
neither be very great nor very wide-
spread, we do not desire to ignore the facts
which led those who spoke at the Temper-
ance Meeting to take such despondent
views. These demand consideration at the
hands of every good citizen. Nay, more,
they demand of all of us that something
thorough and effectual should be done to
meet them and neutralize the tendency to
frequent saloons and waste their time and
money there, on the part of the natives.
On this point we shall have more to
sa3', but will content ourselves to-da-y

with expressing the opinion that it is not
in the direction ot new prohibitory laws
that we can look with any hope o' finding
a suueessful antidote.

Mr. Herbert Spencer, un eminent
English writer, made a speech during a'late
visit to America, in which he assumed that
Americans were wearing themselves out
with almost ceaseless labor, and he bade his
hearers be more moderate in their exer-
tions, to give more time to enjoyment, and
to go into pleasure with more zest. This
advice is given by many to active foreign
residents, especially in this kingdom who
are said to be wearing themselves out and
growing prematurely grey, owing to over-
work on plantations and other industrial
enterprises. Now Mr. Spencer himself is a
sufferer with nervous ailment owing to
overwork. His disease being nat .rally fore-
most in his thoughts, his conversation
would lead up that way, and .so he would be
likely to hear of a multitude of caes similar
to his own. An American editor conment-ingo- n

the subject said: "the trouble with
us indeed, is that our people do not work
thoroughly enough. They are apt to neg-
lect what they ought to do ami to hunt for
employment where they can thrive with-
out constant industry. It is on that ac-
count that recently arrived foreigners are
getting possession of whole branches of
trade, and in New England are even driv-
ing out the farmers of the native stock.
The rough manual labor is now chiefly, in
fact, almost entirely done by foreigners, and
a large share, if not the largest share of
skilled labor is done by men who have come
to the republic within the last geneiation.
It may be said that real overwork is not
anions our native American vices. There
is, on the contrary, too great a tendency to
take relaxation as'a matter of course." Mr.
Spencer's warning was a mistake and may
do harm by encouraging people to attribute
to too much work, the maladies which in
them are due rather to the misuse they
make of their leisure. The warning we need
is agaius. careless work, and the lesson to
be taught is that of patient, stead3', method-
ical, thorough conscientious work combined
with economj, both conducive to happiness
and contentment and productive of results
of the best value whether intellectual or
material. AH this applies especially, to our
foreign population in Hawaii. There is a
great deal of ill health attributed to over-
work, which is perhaps, largely the lesult
of mismangetl leisure, liut it is, perhaps,
more especially the neglect of economy
which brings about the worry and care that
really wears out our business people. Con-
stant work that is regular will not injure.
The want of congenial work will keep peo-
ple frequently engaged in nursing real o:
imaginary sores until the necessity or on

of exertion engaging every faculty
of mind and body, and occupying fully all
available time for labor becomes a source of
regeneration and inspiration of new life,
like the old Venetian noble, who as an un-
employed public mau wa9 hobbling on his

crutches at the age of 70, but being at that
time made the Doge of Venice, threw his
crutches away and for twenty more years
acrrtrly and faithfully served his country.
And we have a more recent and a more bril-
liant illustration of this in the eminent
Gladstone, who after fifty years of dis-
tinguished public service and now

the SOth year of his life still
en ploys his leisure In wielding his favorite
woo !i: ij's axe in trimming the noble trees
of I, is f 1 warden domain. Letusnotcom-p'ai- n

.f work nor attribute our ai line fits to
overw-r-

T but lie regular and methodical In
Ialor. .;! I above all tilings, fire tr thin our
me'-- and then multitudes who ar com-
plaining of overwork at 50 or CO. may be
doing active duty for their families and
their country as octogenarian like Dan-del- o,

Thiers, and the Illustrious Gladstone.

We would like to see maintained hen a
high-tone- d standard of journal-

ism. Public journals should represent prin-cip't- y,

and should aim to be wort by of being
leaders of mibl.c opinion ; and if a dignified
tone, avoiding personalities, be maintained,
a well-c- i inlucted public press "will hardly
fail to secure and maintain a proter in- -
nueiice. uui snouiu ine inspiration of a
cublic journal appear to be inspired solely
y personal antipathies, it can no more

hope for public influence than a braggart
or a scold. The proprietor and editorial staff
of this paper have aimed to conduct journ-
alism upon a respectable and honorable ba-
sis. It was said recently by our daily con-
temporary, the Bulletin, that credit must
be accorded to the proprietor of this journal," that as long as the Advertiser was
conducted under his responsible edi-
torial supervision, it was respectable
sometimes keen and scathing, ' but al-wa- j-s

gentlemanly." It has aimed to main-
tain the same character since. When the
proprietor took office, in the month of May
last, he immediately gave notice that he
ceased anyfurther editorial charge of this
paper, and we say that, although the pro-
prietor has occasionally expressed his view9
in regard to the tone or character of discus-
sion, yet he has taken no active part what-
ever as an editor. It is surely not neces-
sary for us to assert that the Advertiseris fully equipped with an editorial and repei-tori- al

stall, who conduct this journal, to a great
extent, entirely independent of any direc-
tion or suggestion of the proprietor. How-
ever, our contemporaries are determined to
ignore this fact, and whatever iiscus?iou
may take place in the columns of this
journal, it is not met with any sort of fairargument or criticism of the conduct of the
journal, but almost entirely with personali-
ties against the proprietor, and if recently j

we imitated this practice by ignoring an of-
fending journal, and retorting upon an indi-
vidual,

I

we have done so from the feeling
that proper criticism and fair discussion was ;

not the purpose of certain contemporaries,
but only personal abuse, to promote parti-
san

j

purposes. We have not initiated such j

practice, which we regret, and if our con-
temporaries

j

will confine themselves within
the bounds of fair controversy, without per-
sonality, we will cheerfully accept honest
attack, without asperity, and be ready tore-tur- n

courtesy for courtesy.

All the indications at Washington in
regard to the continuance of the Treaty of
Reciprocity are favorable. The views of
the President and the administration are
spoken of as very friendly. The Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House have post-
poned the consideration of the subject, and
we have assurances that the disposition of
the administration and of leading men at
Washington is to await the action of Con-
gress upon the tariff before taking up the
Treaty. It is understood that the "modifi-
cations" referred to by the President in his
niess3e, are such as would be acceptable to
the Hawaiian Government.

RECIPROCITY.

THE HAWAIIAN TREATY CONSIDERED.
(From the Evening Post, Nov. 25

Tbe Chicago Tribune, under the date of Tues
;day, the 7th instant, publishes a long interview
with M. II- - DeYoung, of the San Francisco
Chroiiicle. 4 as to the feelings of Californians in
regards to the reciprocity- - treaty between the
United States and the'Sandwicn Islands. " The
animus and point in the interview may aptly be
gathered from the caption beads, which are ;
" Outrageous Monopoly,' The Spreckels
Sugar Ext- - rtion on the Pacific Coast," Why the
San Francii-c- Merchants Want No More Keeip--:
rocity with the Sandwich Islands and King Kala- -
kaua. throughout the interview tne misftaie-
meats in the premises are on a par ith the laci
that the gentleman interviewed is recognized as
being the retained advocate of the Eastern sugur
dealers, who are anxious to break up the Sin
Francisco and Hawaiian Sugar trado to further
their own private interests. Throughout the
interview tl this willing witiiessand piedjudiccd
newspaicr proprietor runs

A TISSUE OF UlrTAKES,

A few of which it is pmpoxed to correct. In the
first jil.u-e-, the disingenuous Mr. D; Vuii:i; 'Z '
'The reciprocity is of the liih kind nil one

wit' ;ini the imp.irtnf sugar, rice and other
goods from the hud far exceeded th" ship
incuts ol Americn mnnularturcs to them. In
fuel, all that is rxpoited from Sin Frnncico is a

, little flour n ud some geneial luerchandice, the
aggregate vulue of which range from $400,000
to $800,000 each year, while the imports were
valued at 4,450,000 in 1880, and at $5,954,990
histyear. The thrifty islands having secured a
tree market lor the sugar, do not return the com-- :
pi uncut, but send to England for the machinery

j used on their plantations." These statements
! are absolute perversions ol facts, as an examina-- ;

tion of the records will show. In the first place,
the facts are that the annual exports from Sn

: Francisco alone to the Hawaiian Islands ara no
. lens than $2,577,000. and not $800,000. aa

staled by De Young, and, as can be seen by
j tho books of the Hawaiian Custom House, the

exports from the United States amount to over
$3,500,000 annually. A point well worth men-

tioning here is that there ara no less than
THIRTY-TW- O AMERICAN VESSELS

Engaged in trading with the Islands, and there
has only been one English vessel, and that was
wrecked. Most of these traders were built on
this coast. Nine steamers were built in Sn
Francisco for inter-islan- d traffic. Two sivumers
are even now being built by Camp Brothers, of
Philadelphia, at a cost of a $1,000,000 lor the
trade between the Islands and San Francisao.
Tbe statement in regard to English machinery is
also alse. for one firm in this city, the Rir-do-n

Iron Works, have furnished no less than
$833,000 worth of iron, and tbe Spreckels' firm
has spent for machinery, in this city alone.
$075,000 within a very short period. As a
matter of fact, too, the Islanders spent nearly all
their money in San Francisco or the United
States, and buy all their commodities here De
Young ges on to say: "The treaty provides
that the products of the Sandwich Islands shall
be admitted free, but it is asserted that much
China and Manila sugar is sent to us through
the Islands. It is certain that the s do
not use tbeir own sugar, but buy Irom China und
Manila. Rice is also run in on us Irotu China
through the Islands. It is also charged that the
Custom House is defrauded over the Manila
sugar business.? Now, as a matter ol fa-t-

, the
whole of the foregoing statement is as

PXFOCNPED s' IT IS ABSI RP.
As anyone of even limited information knows.
No sugar is sent either from Manila or China in
the manner as stated. There is no reshipment.
Every cargo is registered at the Hawaiian Custom
H iuse. De Young then reiterates his hackneyed
charges of cruelty to the Portuguese employed on
tho plantations. He raut have known, or at any
rate cjuld have known, that these charges were
false. The Portuguese Government sent out a
special commission to investigate the condition
of their citizens refident in the Islands, and were
so thoroughly saticfied with their trca-uuen- t that
they diuve arranged to send a large additional
number there. The Azores and utber places are
so over-populat- ed that the Portdguese Govern-
ment is actually encouraging immigration into
China and India. They prefer the sugar planta-
tions, however, as upon them the men are
liberally paid and well treated The sugar plan-
tations on the Islands are owned almost entirely
by Americans, who have invested an iinuientc
amount ol money in their development.

THK BALANCE .OF TRADE

Is altogether to the credit of the United States.
Thet-- e Islands really are the key to the Pacific.

and it is to the interest of the United States tbat
they should, in effect, con: ml them, aa they now
do by virtuo of most of the officials b ing Ameri-
can born. It is well known to etery merchant
in this city and tbis country, and especially this
State. Las bencfiitted rnormouoly by tbe Reci-
procity Treaty, s much so in effect tbat the Go-
vernments of England r.d France would gi?e
much to hare tbe Treaty abrogated. The flarerj
cry raised bj the Eastern their paid
organs is as false as it is uiuliciuu. The laws
existing cm the I?Iar.de are framed upon those
existing in Maesachuseis. and there is

NJ PLACE IN TBI WORLD

Where individunl rizhta and tlie hbertj of the
citizens are more nvpecied than u the Sandwich
Ilnds. DeYounj states thut ail our tucrenn-- t

le Lou.i are dead againM the tre tty. and our
people are n tturaliy cppeJ to it." This state-
ment i nin itifurrect. On the cuntrary, the
treaty i xuj poritrti he the wiiole of the mercan-
tile coinuiunity. and by the bboring clnsees es-
pecially, aim thoroughly appreciate the commer-
cial relations at present existing, and the im-
mense amount of money brought into circulation
in this city. The treaty is the means of furnish-
ing employment to thousands of white persons lo
this city alone. Not, only the machinery re
quired on the Islands, but agricultural imple-
ments ot all kinds and a thousand and one other
articles are made and purchased in this city, to
say nothing of the large force of employees en-
gaged by the Spret-kel- s in connection with their
immense refinery. The attack on Claus Spreck-el- s.

wht has some $4,000,000 invested in bis
lelund i"i-ei ly, i t.ronit-tt-i- J n t ti - 6ri jilace

BV JEALOUSLT and MALICE."

And secondly, by business riTitlry on the part of ;

mc jvi.-ir- m importers, rennera anil oroiceis 01
raw eugur. They naturally object to the enter-
prises vii eitizens of California who tire eudowed
with xufficient brains, during and istpital to meet
tliein in the en field of coietition. It seems
a pity that a journal which Chtiuis to be interested
in the welfare ol this State ehould go bodily over
into the .enemy's camp. In tde meantime it
only remains to say that Mr. De Young hai cer-
tainly mistaken his diets in hie interview with
the ChitMgo Tribune.

British North Borneo- -

The latest colony acquired ly thJ ISritiah
Government is a large tract of land iumt.-.- l on
the northern part of Borneo, formerly a part of
tbe Kingdom of the Sultan of Brunei, au.i ceded ;

by him to an English company, in consideration :

of an agreed snni to be paid auunxl'.y as quit !

rent, tho territory in question being assigucti in
perpetuity. This company has displayed con- - j

sidurable tact in obtaining the sanction of the ;

British Government to tho appointment of a
Governor, and furthermore they have estub-- i
lished an agency in Hoiigkoug to provide for
an extensive immigration to Borneo. A slight
hitch has caused a temporary lull in the rush to
the new El Dorado. The wonld-b- e eiaigrauts j

consider the taxes to be levied. 5 per cent, ad j

valorrin on imports, 10 per cent, on laud produce j

exported, are too excessive, hir alter Medhurat,
who represents the Company iu China, promises
to represent this important matter to the authori- - j

ties, with a view to the reconsideration of tho
tariff. "North Borneo is still in a wild state;
trees have yet to be felled and grass to be cnt; its
land produce is not great; people on first taking
up their residence there must depend entirely
ou the other countries for all their supplies,
indeed their very clothing and food must be im-
ported. Is it then advisable that there should
be an import tax on goods ? Again, although
North Borneo has many native products, such as
gutta-perch- a, india-rublw- r, beeswax, birdnests,
camphor, rattan, etc., still people do not yet
know whether the products are of good or bad
quality." . "The air is mild, there ia
a cool breeze blowing night aud morning, but in
the evening a lined coat only is necessary."

In uothern China, Shanghai, a company haa
been formed with the "title of the " Chinese-Saba-h

Land Farming Company' with a capital
of $5J0,000. The object of this company is to
take over a grant of 40,000 acres of good land in
Sabah, provisionally made by the Governor of
the British North Borneo Co.. for the term of
999 years, at one dollar per acre, free of quit
rent. As an inducement for the public to take
up the shares, they are told that the land in
Sabah is exceptionallj- - fertile, and tho climate a
temperate one ; while the rainfall is all tbat can
be desired for the cultivation of tropical pro-
ducts such as coffee, tea, ganibier, cinchona,
sago, tapioca, cocoa, pepper, sugar, tobacco,
indigo, cotton, rice and Indian corn. Of the
40,000 acres of land provisionally alloted, 10,-00- 0

acres of forest, and 20.000 acres of level
land, have been stipulated for. The forest land
is said to be covered with enormous trees of
about 12 to 20 feet thickness and over 200 feet
high.'' A Chinese visitor writes to the Univertal

i f: 1 .i: 1 1 i.l 11.. i (I !........... , . . .
I qiiiiocr, ho lutiu out? cuu mite it uuiuiutbnuig
i sleep. At midday the temperature is very hot,
I and this is so throughout the whole year except
' in the winter time when tLe increased rainfall

cools the air a little. The land is very fertil,
and anything will grow in it aud ripen irre--
Bpective of season, as the weather is nearly al-- !
ways the same, neither too hot nor too cold.''

! " Although hind has to be cleared for platitn- -'
tions, still the expenses for its clearance are not
great ; the natives here will be jdad to undertake
the work for $5 per acre, and the wood thus ob--:

tained will help to defray the cost. At the present
' moment workmen are scarce and we staud in

most need of carpenters and bricklaj-ers-, each of
i whom will probably get wnges from 60 to 70

cents per day. Next we want more artisans aud
; laborers, snch as roadmakers, farm laborers,
t wood cutters, fishermen, shipbuilders, etc.; they
; will get daily SO or 40 cents each.''
; A Mr. A. M. Cameron, whilst on a recent visit

to Sarawak, the neighboring State to Sabah,
; writes in reference to sngar : " The sugar cane,

so well is the soil suited to it, is grown without
the least care. It thrives like a rank weed. A
few days after laying down the cuttings in and
among the weeds, the cane shoots np vigorously,
and speedily attains to an enormous size. We
have seen these caues in the market from 16 to
20 feet in length, and Jhey were thick and juicy
in proportion. In Bengal the size is not half
the above, and yet there is profit in the manu-
facture there."

The Compnny are sanguine of obtaining all
the labor they require without any difficulty,
as the prohibited emigration to the United States
and also to these Islands, leaves' thousands of
Chinese desirous of going abroad to obtain a
livelihood.

Liter.iry "Wtrk't

Tu tit n rir.'iiLir rpceiiUv sent nnt ViV

Mr. Arthur Reade, who has been collecting in- -

formation as to the habits of literary men in
regard to Rtimulants, the Abbe Mioguo gives an
interesting and characteristic record of his ex-

periences. The letter appearing iu his paper,
let AlonJrt, states that he has published 150
volumes, small and gieut; that he scarcely ever
leaves his wotk-tabl- e. and never takes walking
exercise; yet he never has a trace of headache,

l or brain weariness, or constipation, or any form
of nritiary trouble, etc. a statement which the
sequel shows to need qnalifica Snuff-takin-g

he has sometimes practised, but he vigorously
! condemns it. He has acquired twelve foieign
' languages by .a method of his own, and with re- -'

gard to Lis acquirements iu philology and chro
nology, he says: " I was one of the ruosi extraor-
dinary personalities of my time, and Francois
Arago sometimes laughingly threatened to have
me burnt as a sorcerer." On one occasion when
in Muuich for a few weeks, and spending his
evenius with Bavarian tacunl, who each smoked
four or five cigars and drank three or four pots
of beer daily (Steinheil, the most illustrious,
t oasted of smoking 6,000 cigars a year), the
Abbe came to smoke three or tour cigars a day.
He had also anew taken to snuff, so that when
preparing his calculus of variations a very dif-
ficult mathematical work he would empty his
snuff-bo-x (which held 25 grammes) in a day.
But one day he was surprised to find himself
painfully unable to recall the meaning of foreign'
words and remember dates with which he had
been familiar." Thereupon he formed a heroic
resolution, and since August 31, 18o3, when he
smoked three cigars and took twenty-fiv- e cen-

times' worth of snuff, Le bus, up to June 25,
18S2, touched neither. This was, for him. a
complete resurrection, not onlyof memory, but
of general health and well-bein- g; he has had in-

definite capacity for work, unconscious digestion,
perfect assimilation of food (of which he can
take more), &c. For the rest, he mentions that
he takes a smail cup of black coffee iu the morn-
ing, and when all but two or three spoonfuls
have been drunk he adds a small spoonful of
brandy or other alcoholic liquor. This is the
ration of stimulants. He goes to bed about nine
and rises at five. " full of viRor." The Abbe ia
over 80. j

J

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.
(FKOJ4 OCR OWX COBKEaPOKDKXT.)

Letter No. 96. Londos. November 28tb. 1S82.
I have received the following information:

Mr. YalJemar Knudsen, of Waimea. Kauai, came
to Europe some time ago with bis family. After
a short vieit to this city, he rroceeded to his
native country, Norway, where he vim ted Chria-ti&nsan- d,

Dr.tmmen, Christiana, etc. When at
the capital, Kin Oscar II. of Liveden of Nor-
way, who happened to be there ud a visit, heard
ot Mr. Knudseo's arrival, and sent him a request,

king for Lis attendance. Mr. Knudeen bad a
long audience with the King, and although it
baa not transpired, what formed the subject of
their conversation, it is yet safe to say that it
referred to the Norwegian Iubr troubles and
slander at Hawaii, and that Mr. Knudaeo made
use of this opportunity lo give the K ing some correct
and reliable information on this subject. Mr.
Knudeen subsequently vieited Coenhagen, Ham-

burg and Berlin, and then proceeded to Yienna.
where he intends to remain lor some time for the
education of bis children.

PR1NCK HKN'RT OF RTS8IA.

lately had occasion to show his qualities as a
sailor. On October 2Gtb, th o.rvette Olga, on
board of which the Prince is serving as a naval
officer, encountered a severe storm in the Bay ol
Biscay. The Prince had the deck watch from 8

to 12 p.m. At 11 o'clock a wave suddenly swept
over the men at the lu-h- and w:!icd them down
the deck. The veeeel whs in imminent danger,

Inn the Prince springing forward, seized the
heiui and i elJ it firmly till help arrived. The
Olga arrived at Madeira on the 1st instant.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNORS.

The Queen has this week approved the appoint-
ment of Mttjir-deiier- al Sir W. Jervois. Governor
of South Aui-tralta- . to be ( ivernor of New
Zealand, iu place ol Sir Arthur Gordon, and of
Sir W; Rubin-ton- . Governor ol Western Austra-
lia, to be Giveinor ol South Australia. Sir
Arthur and Ijtdy ( irdon arrived at Plymouth
Uft week from Xe Z aland.

TUE Ul'KE 01' EDINBURGH,

Brother of the Prince of Wales, will this week
haul down his flag as Admiral Supeiintendent
of the royal naval reserves, upon the completion
of his three years jteriod ol service. It is re-

ported, that the Duke will be app tinted to t lie

CMtiimand of the Cliina In tl71 case he
will probably go nt in a new flagship to replace
the lion Duke, irnl may pot-fcibl- py his second
vifit to Honolulu, on his way across the Pacific

LADY BRaSSRT.

The new hook by the author of "The Voyage
ol the Suvibeam will be published next week.
It is euiitled "Tahiti, and will be illustrated
with 31 autotypes from photographs takeu by
Col Stuart Wortley. Lady Brassey has prefixed
the following motto to her new book :

Of all that is most boauteons imaged there
In happier beauty ; more pellucid streams
In ample ether ; a diviner air,
And fields invested with purpureal gleams.

Sir Thomas and Lady Brassey arrived in town
last week from their country-sea- t, at Newman-bur- st

Court.
PARAGRAPHS.

The Indian Government has now actually
stopped the Coolie Immigralion to Reimion.and
there is no probability of its renewal, except on
conditions which the French planters are not
likely to accept. The coronation of the Etnpentr
of Russia is now fixed to take place during the
month of April, 1883.

The British bark Highflyer, which formerly
made two trips from the Azores to Honolulu with
emigrants, has been abandoned in a sinking con-

dition near the Western Islands, while on tbe
voyage from Newfoundland to Naples. Crew
saved

British bark Letteietie sailed on the 18th init.,
from Liverpool for Honolulu.

Oar San Francisco Letter
San Fbancisco, December 18.

Congress has settled down to work, and con-
siderable progress has ul sady been made. The
leading subjects of legislation are the tariff, in-

ternal revenue, civil service, the postal ale.
partment and the revival of American shipping
interests. The latter is likely to be encouraged
by a rebate of the amount of duties on the
material of American built ships, and possibly
by a law permitting foreign built ships to obtain
American registry. A strong party in the in-

terest of wooden ship builders oppose these
measures in toto, while the iron ladders are dis-
posed o favor the former and oppose the latter.
Our postal department having become self sus-
taining ther is likelihood that letter postage will
be reduced to two cents. Civil service is aguin
to the fore with a bill providing for examination
of applicants, promotion by Seniority, etc., etc.
Whether anything will be accomplished is doubt-
ful. The Democrats after their late success are
confident of carrying the next general election,
aud with that in view they are slow to adopt a
measure that is likely to fill up the departments
with Republican employees on a life tenure of
service. They think that having been out in the
cold for u quarter of century, they should get a
seat near the fire when tLe doors are opened to
them in 1884.

The leading fight however, is over the tariff.
The measures recommended by the Tariff Com-
mission, tending to largely reduce duties are now
uuder active consideration by the committee on
Ways and Mtaus, and good progress is being
made. Of course, the sugar question so far as
affected by the tariff is the object of first interest
to your readers. Many prominent Kastern re-

finers will oppose the proposition of the report
of the Tariff Commission on the ground that a
reduction of fifteen per cent, of the present duty
is entirely too little t amount to anything aud
that, to afford rrief at lrimt fifty perceu . shonld
be taken off. Ou the otln-- t baud the Louisiana
planters oppose ativ reduction as a blow at their
interests as a matter of fnet they produce almost I

about eit'ht per cent ot tLe sugar consumed in
'he country.

! W"H "'I'lsed that before this the House
VWIIIUlli UT 11. A. W CI nil (Aft ft 9 W IM11U A(ft V C fcCTkasWU

a vote ou the question of the abrogation of tbe
i Ilnwaiian Reciprocity Tieaty. The New York,
j Boston, and Philadelphia refiners sent ou a com-- I

mitte to Washington Ust u . k to nrge its abro- -j

gation, and in this they were backed by the
Louisiana interest. The House Committee met
to consider the question, but without affording
the representatives of the sugar interest any op-
portunity to be heard, they postponed further
consideration of the u atter nntil the holiday re-

cess, stating that they required further informa-tioDjfro- m

the State and Treasury department be-

fore taking any action. The committee is re-

ported to be evenly devided on the question of
abrogation.

Last week Secretary Folger decided a questiou
of much interest to the sug. r trade a consig-me- nt

of Sandwich Island sugar was levied upon
for duty in New York on the ground that it was
different in quality from the kinds "covered by
the provision of the treaty. Folger decided that
the sugars now made in Hawaii are not different
within the meaning of the law, from those made
at the time the treaty was sign d, and ordered
the consignment admitted. The ruling indi-
rectly affect duties upon sugars amounting to
abont S3.000.000.

The Third Railroad Across the Continent
About Completed.

The new southern route across the continent,
by which passengers may go from San Francisco
to New York via San Antonio, Honston, Galves-
ton and ew Orleans, is neanng completion, and
preparations for the movement of passenger and
freig t trains are being made.

To-d- ay Colonel Fred. Crocker, President of
the Southern Pacific Railroad of Arizona and

P. Huntington. Leland Stanford, and the prew -;

dent of the Galveston, Houston and,&u An-- '

tonio Ttiilrrmd Te Jfl jt tjaHTCT ia pn, f
the great tOHtS-continent- chain of the South- - '

em Ptsathc, and the meeting in honor of the
unio? of rails will take place in Texas, a short
distance east of the bend, or grand canon of the
Rio Grande.

There ia only a bort gen to X
to complete the through line. The gr

and thethe gap ia done, the rails are on hand
work of track-layin- g will be completed
15th Instant, ii is expected that the route will

I open for throngh passenger travel on January
' AUhidicutio!. point to a determination on the
part of the ibfuutfi-i-- of the Soctheru Pacific to
make tbe uw trans-continent- al line via Newlr-leau- a

and other Sontheru cities the favorite line
of passenger travel between the Atlantic and
Pacific. Everv thing that modern skill ard sci-

ence in railroud construction have advanced to
render a trip pleasant to the traveler, will be
brought into requisition ou the new route. Tkr
passenger mav step aboard an elegant sleeping
car, and ride over a solid, smooth, well-ballast- ed

sietl rail path from the Golden Gate to the Cre-

scent Citv. .
It ia estimated that a superior rate of speed

w ih be attained, as the new engines, are of the
mot approved patterns. The time achedule has
not vet been prepared, but it transpires that the
jouruey to New York via New Orleans will not
exceed" the time of the present schedule from
this citv to New York via Omaha.

The scenery along the Rio Grande, where the
trains wind along the shelf of a precipice 2,000
feet above the Bio Grande, ia sublime and pic-

turesque. Doubtless the majesty of the scenery
along this celebrated stream and the desire of
overland passengers to pas throngh the old set-

tled Southern towus, w'ill render the new line
most acceptable to travelers across tbe continent.

It ia also probable that very many California
people will visit New Orleans daring the Mardi
Graa Carnival, aa the journey can be made with-
out tedious delays and changes.

Mr. Strowbridge, who has distinguished him
self as a railroad builder, accompanies Mr.
Crocker to the front.

General Superintendent Fillmore is the prin-
cipal man on duty in San Francisco at present.
Messrs. Stanford, Crocker, Huntington, Towue,
Stubbs and Goodman happen to be absent on
business or pleasure.

After the jnnction is made, Churlea Crocker
a id Colonel Fred Crocker will return to San
Francisco, and Messrs. Stanford aud liuuting-to- n

will go to New York.

Unseaworthy Steimeri- -

Captain Scott, late of the English navy, who
waa commissioned by the Canadian Government
to inquire into the cause of the numerous dis-
asters which have taken place with large loss, of
life on Canadian lakes within the past few years,
has arrived tu Ottawa for the purpose of confer-
ring with the Minister of Marine regarding his
investigation into the loss of the ill-fat- ed fit turn-
er Asia. Your correspondent called upou Cap-
tain Scott to-da- y with a view to obtaining the
result of the investigation into the loss of the
Asia, and his opinion of the lake service gener-all- v.

He declined, however, to anticipate the
report he is preparing for the government aud
which will be submitted to Parliament.

He, however, coudemns in the strongest terme
the construction of boats employed iu many
cases in the lake service, into whichpaaseugera,
he says, are packed like Hbeep. Many of these
boats are of light draft, of canalboat build, and
with two hurricane decks piled one upon the
other. When in a heavy sea they depend ou
their rolling braces, a few irou rods, to keep the
top works from goiug overboard. While Captain
Scott was holding his investigation it was re-

ported to him that the steamer Africa, of the
same type of build as the Asia, had passed up
Lake Superior with two hundred andftfty paa-seuge- rs

on board, when her certificate only al-

lowed her to carry only forty. A most searching
investigation has been made and Captain Scott's
report will be anxiously looked for. If acted
upou there will, no doubt, be tuuuy radical
changes made in the lake steamboat service, aud
several of those vessels, which Captain Scott
quite properly calls "devils' coffins, in which
they drown passengers by the hundreds, will be
withdrawn from seivice.

The Housekeeper.
CoitN Starch Cake. One snd a half cups

each sugar and sifted Hour; one-ha- lf cup
each butter, sweet milk end corn starch ;
two even teaspoonfuls baking powder, white
of six eggs. Flavor to taste.

Sadce for Fish. Two ounces of butter,
one-ha- lf cup vinegar, one teaspoon ground
mustard, one teaspoon salt, a little pepper;
let this boil, then add one cup of milk and.
yolks of two eggs. Let this just boil, stir-
ring all the time.

Graham Cookies. Shave two cups maple
sugar, stir with one of butter, one egg, one
cup sour milk, one teaspoon soda, graham
flour. Use white flour on the mixing board.
Brown sugar may be used.

Crl'St Coffee.---Cu- t in two and brown
evenly in an oven, graham biscuits or bread
crusts ; pour boiling water t these and let
boil n few minutes; ttrai innd season with
cream end sugar, and you have a most
healthful and delightful tlrink. Try it.

Ginger Snaps. One pint of New Orleans
molasses, one coffee cup melted butter; boil
together ten minutes. When cold add one
teaspoonful of ginger, one of cinnamon, and
two of soda. Uso as much flour as will
work in conveniently; roll very thin, and
bake lightly.

Boiled White Fish. Wash the fish
thoroughly in salt wter; spread it out flat
on a wire broiier ; sprinkle with silt and set
in a dripper in the oven; bake twenty
minutes, then brown over hot coals. Pour
melted butter over and serve. A medium
sized fish is preferable.

Ann's Cookies. Two cups of sugar, flour
to roll thin, one cup of butter, one te spoon
soda, two teaspoons cream tartar ; caraway
seeds or nutmeg, or even ginger is used it
people prefer it. I have used it and found
it to be an excellent receipt They will keep
for two months in n dry place.

Kye Coffee. An economical as well as
nutrdious coflee is made from rye. Wash
the grain roast until the kernel is crisp and
very brown almost black grind ami pre-
pare for t'ble as you would other cofli-e- . ft
will be found 'delicious, besidex being much
cheaper than that you buy, an item for poor
tsmilies.

An excellent cake can be made of ten
eggs, whites frothed and added last, two
cups of vicegar, one quart grated chocolate,
one tablespoon each of wine arid brandy, one
and a half cup powered crackers ; flavored
with lemon, almond, cinnamon, and cloves ;
baked in a moderate oven Line pns with
buttered paper.

A recipe for chapped hands is a piece of
camphor the size of a walnut melted with
half a cupful of tallow.

Bar soap, when first bought should be
cut in square pieces and put in a dry place.
It lasts better fter shrinking.

Baked Fish. A fish weighing from four
to six pounds is a good size to bake. It
sh- - uld be cooked whole to look well. Make
a dressing of bread crumbs, butter, salt, and
a little salt pork, chopped fine, (parsley and
onions, if you plesel); mix this with one
egg. Fill the body, sew it up. and la in a
large dripper, put across it some strips of
salt pork to flavor it. Put a pint of water
and a little salt in the pan. Bake it an hour
and a half. Baste frequently. After taking
up the fish, thicken the gravy and pour
over it.

A New Submaiune Torpeiio Boat. A
new submarine torpedo beat has been con-
structed on the shores of Stockholm 'arbor
for the defense of that port It is said to be
constructed to steam twelve knots under
water without any part of it being visible
hbove the surface. On arriving within
reasonable distance of th" ene i.v It can

- ither ram or discharge torpedoes Having
accomplished its work, the crew cn miUthej ft rjse tQ thg surface or ftt WJ 'return into harbor,i keeping below the sur
face. Side screws working horizontally,
regul te the immersion after water ballast
has been taken to sink the vessel.
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Shipping.

P. M. S. S. Co.'s Steamers.
f- tr K

EE. Hackfeld & Co.,
H atify lit traveling public thai Ihey arc now prepared

To Issue Passenger Tickets
TO

San Francisco A: Return
By the above ttaguiflceot 8i camera at

$135 FOR THE ROUND TRIP, i

cH H. HACKFELD k. CO

FOK SAN FRANCISCO
TUB. CLIPPEK BKTXE.

COiSUELO,
HOWiRU, ..... Miner,
Will have quick dispatch for the Above

Port. For freight or passage apply to
4eildU WM. O. IRWIN at CO.. Agents.

!

THE STEAM KR

!eapi olawi
WILL -

Meet the Steamer LIXELIKE at Mahu-ko- ni

every week after December 1st.
SIIK wiu

Run Regularly On the Kona Coast !

Taking Frriftil and passenger. Pur further iwrliculare e

oe2S da wdVe2 U CAPTAIN US liOAKD.

For !--n ra Irnncisco. ;

TilK ItfLKMUID eTKAMsUIII--

:

I

CITY OF NKW YORK,
CUBK. CMin.iilrr,

Will LEAVt HONOLULU F0S SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT JANUUY 15.
Wow FrWjht apply to

ii. h :kki:i.i '.. w-t- m.

limm. tmr KalaMml rr Si.--us.-- r r..
W Slarctl. Krre af t'bar.-- , iW Klrr-arat- .1

WrarcliaiaiM arar the jilraairr lint . n

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COSPAN

FOR SYDNEY VIA. AUCKLAND !

TUB PI.KSD1! SrKAM.-lll-f

AUSTRALIA,
TUL.L.OCII. Cani-aa- irr.

WILL LEAVE I0B THE C0LM1- -

ON OR ABOUT JANUARY 21.

HK33R9. H. nAi iFELD CO. we n rar-- i
TIC 4 It TH iloDululu an I Kn Frao-clac- a

br U4 tbt round trip.

TIME TABLE
STEAMER of

SXKTGr, Mniitoi'.
Htnatr Llkellka will leave Honolalo earb Tae.Uy at

4 . t- - tuocbrng at Lahalna, Maalae Hay. Makena. a,

Eawaibaa. Laupahocboe and Hllo
BatonUng will touch at all tbe above port, arririnrf at

Boaolala each Saoday a. k.

LIKELIKK WILL LElVK II KKTHE at 4 r. au. and NO Freight will be rwfivo.1
ater 9 r. at. Dae notice given a( tbl rnle. m l it will
be carried oat (mvll WU.DKU i.m.

Notice.

CI1R KMM Wll.l. I.KWK
linoolala every TlKfOA V l 4 . m. t

A.
Waialaa & Wuianae,

Brtaroiof Batardaya. For rrelfht or I'aaaiice.havinr w- -

er Ma aeccei ooilatiooa, app'y to are
jij29dtf Cata.in on Board.

A-- FRANK C00KE,
OKKICE.

!

CORSERNUaAU &QUEEK STREETS.
UIIMILI'LI', II. I- -

Or SI TS 'f r
Tlic Following PackclJi;

V A I LELK, WAIOM.
WAlKIIt'. wiiM i.e.

M A LOU), K A 1. 1) A,
MAX A. Jl t.l .

K t .MO I.

FLAG :Red, with White Ball !

hisar.ni Ijr

Oceanic Steamship Com'y. a

TIIK ll IKIIN too

in

see

STEAMER SUEZ
hwt

Will Irate Sam t'raarl for Unuum lb eib Day and

r lrh Meetb. rrlamli frein lloaelala on in
histhe til 0 it f K.n n ntb

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS, who

Jno. D. Spreckels 6c Bros. say.
32T Market Street. .

HONOXTJILT AGENTS. f.r
"Win. G. Irwin. &C Co. was

I IT last
she

For Europe via Nvv York. p.r
nut

13.4

Cunard The

K5TAL.IS!IKI l!H.
Two Sailings Every Week

FOR LIVERPOOL:
vmoM E1T YORK F.VFKY HKHMNIHY,

laid
rROS B0STO

and
RATES OF PASSAGE: of

s lo ;!.'4TABI.V.
ecerdin( to Aeeomo-"lilo- -

Efrnav Ticsrw o hvoribi-- k iv&n.
thel M,KfcNnajTK. HAUK

aJ. - 'careeodal- .-Quu4 the
WILLIAMS. IID Co.

tao r'riacisoi.

VioS II BKOW.X U .
4 BhUi finteo. New

Aeralia. ZeaUwl an I ll.wi .
, . rfii tram

.j Jli Arcvl oo alw.y. rerve.l
4 Htin Oreen. Sewj4

NOTICE.

... inn (HlPPEIl BY Ot'K
tvWfc. .ve the lEriSA- -

onrlre im . k (
1 b 1. w nl 111. IU1.tjfcU.WT.W" ' ai.dwin Be j -
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The tenth report of the PostmasUr-Ge-n

era! of Japan, has kindly been forwarded
us by J. O. Carter, Kso., Commercial Agent
for Japan. It opens with the revenues and
expenditures for the fiscal year ended June
0tb, 1SS1, for which period the former ex-

ceed the latter by Yen 76,627.51, 5.7 per cent.
me estimated revenues ror the past year
were Yen 1,410,000.00. while the actual re
ceipts were Yen 1, 424,3.0.46, an increase of
Yen 14,3-j0.46ov- the estimates. The estimat
ed expenditures were Yen 1.200,000.00. while
the actual disbursements were Yen 1,347,-722.90- ,

or Yen 87.722.96, more than the es
timates. The increase of the revenues over
those of the preceding year was Yeu 250,- -
608.49, or about 21.4 per cent., and Yen
474,yyj.4, or a little over w per cent, over
those of the year ended the 30th day of June,
1SS0. A comparison of the expenditures
with those of the preceding year shows an
increase of Yen 2o5,822.60, or a little over
23.4 per cent., and Yen 521.343.9S, or about
63.1 percent, compared with the expendi-
tures of the year ended Jane 30th, 1S79.

The aggregate number of letters, news-
papers, books, samples, etc., transmitted in
the mails during the year was 83,294,010, an
increase of 20.8 per cent over the preceding
year. The aggregate length of all the mail
routes in oieration at the close of the year
was 48,475 English miles. During the year
there have been established 442 post-office- s,

10 receiving agencies, and 2,878 stamp
agencies; and 2,765 street letter boxes have
been erected. The total number of post-- !
offices now in operation is 4,819, number of
receiving agencies 217, number of stamp
agencies 5,284, and number of sireet lette- -'

boxes 4,602; making the total number of
receptacles of mail 14,982. The number of
ordinary letters and postal cards dispatched
to foreign countries during the past fiscal
year was 332,004. The letters and postal
crds received was 79,074; newspapers, etc,
92.C63.

The subject of the establishment of an
!

exchange of money order with the Postal i

administration of Great Britain and France j

has been mooted, but no agreement has jet
leen reached. The Postmaster hoped to re-

port the conclusion of this convention be-

fore the close of the next fiscal year. The
services of foreign employees have been dis-

continued at the Postal Agency in Shanghai,
and also one of the foreign employees at the
Yokohama office. This reduction effects an
annual saving of $5,000. 171 letters con-

taining money to the amount Yen 1,214.75
were lost, of which, Yen 1,200.15 were re-

funded by the company that had charge of
the letters when they were lost. The report
gi ves details of the Domestic Postal Money
Order System, and Post-offi- ce Saving
Banks. The revenue derived from the lat-

ter was, Yen 16.9S2.84. There are only five
foreign employees in the service. The ag-

gregate salaries paid was Yen 329,817.59.
The Savings Banks pay interest at the rate

7.2 per cent, per annum. Several re-

wards have been given to employees for the
industrious performance of their duties, and
also to the families of four who were killed
whilst in the performance of their duties.

3NT O 1" 3 S3,

Captain Beltnap Las made an elaborate report to
the Secretary of the Navy respecting the celebra-
tion of the birthday of King Kalakaua of the
Hawaiian Islands, and in which the ship Alaska
took an active part.

The (Commissioner for Immigration of Portu-
guese has completed an arrangement with Messrs.

Hoffuuns A Co for the shipment of emigrants
from the Azores to Honolulu. By last advices, we
learu that a steamer was chartered to carry about
12K) passengers, cost X18 or $90 per adult. We

asHurud that the next shipment of Portuguese
emigrants will not include ho large a proportion of
women and children as per Hansa. !

W. L. Austin, whose funeral took place from his '

la'e residence at Kapalama on Sunday, the 24th
iiixtniit, was, a a representative Hawaiian, an
honor to his nation socially and morally. Iiorn in
this city in December, 1844, hi childhood was '

pu-- in receiving an ordinary English-Hawaiia- n ij

education until 13 years of age, when he went to ;

arn the trade of carpentering with the late Mr. i
j

JohiiHon. After several years service with Mr.
Johnson he assisted in the erection of the Kohala
Simar Mill, and on the completion of his labor on --

Hawaii returned to Honolulu, where his skill, good j

jndgment and unceasing industry gained him con- - j

stant and remancrative employment. Fr several j

years past, in the service of the Government, in
uerintending the building and repairs of w harves, '

bridge and buildings, he proved himself an in-

valuable master of his business, and in all
business relations his strict integrity and ;

ntiwcaried vigilance were ever acknowledged. ;

Above all. his character shone most brightly in his I

life. Truly ceuld it be said of him, he was j

Rood son. a Rood brother, a good husband, and a j

r.whI friend. No sacrifice was too great or exertion j

severe to benefit a friend. Enemies, he had i

none. One trait of character strongly prominent j

him was his earnest desire, accompanied by his j

constant effort to benefit the Hawaiian people, and
them advance to excellence in whatever they

undertook, and his wish and practice was to en- -
'courage and advance all those who by their actions j

were deserving. Hawaiian and foreigner alike have ;

a good friend, but his memory will be fresh
green always, for the good never dies. The j

respect and esteem in which he was held was shown
the larxe concourse of citizens who bore him to t

last resting place. -

The China Merchants' Steam Navigation Co.,
started a line of steamers iii IST'J. to run from

China to San Francisco, touching at Honolulu,
in their report for the year ending SOth June, j

ls2. that the proposed scheme to send steamers to
Honolulu and San Francisco has been suspended ;

the present, owing to the severe competition of
foreign steamers. In September last the Meifoo

dispatched to England with tea, and returned
March ; but through the Jealousy of foreigners ;

made no profit out of the trip. J

The censns of the United States shows a larger j

cent of illiteracy in that country than is pleas--
to eon template." Of the fifty millions in the j

1'i.ited States, more than 36,000,000 are over ten j

years of age. Of these, 4.023,607 cannot read, or
per cent and 6,239,958 cannot write, or 17 ier

cent. It is remarkable that Pennsylvania has the
largest per cent of illiteracy of any Northern State.

following table includes only a few States
where the comparisons are the more striking :

Unable to Tnable to
Mate. read. write.
Illinois 4.3 6.4
1 ndiana 4.8 7.5
Kansas 3.6 S.C

Messrs. Bishop & Co., Agents of the Fireman's
Fnnd Insurance Company of San Francisco, have

on our desk, a Calendar of 1S83. issued by the
Company, that is a beautiful work of art. The
card Vara on its face a peacock in glowing colors

tints, which is a really wonderful production :

the lithographic press. In one corner is a sweet j

maiden of ye olden tyme," who having been i

burnt out of house and home the smoke from the j

ruin tills the back-groun- d has provided herself
with a good sized money bag. and is on her way to .

office of the " Fireman Fund" to collect the
insurance, the policy for which she clasps to her .

bosom. Her mingled emotions of grief at losing
old homestead, and Joy at the prospect of get- -

ting the money are finely depicted in her lovely
face. )

.'orrible Murder at Spreckelsville, Maui.
.

I!y kind permission of Marshal Parke, we are "
enabled to place before onr readers Mr. Everett's j
account of this tragedy :

I have to report a horrible murder in the cane-fiel- ds

1 J, mile from camp No. 4, of a half-whi- te

woman, aged 20 years, named Mary Annie B.
Pompar. Iler husband's name is Emanuel Pom-pa- r, j

and lives near fcjpreckel's ditch in upper
Kula. She was sent by her husband at 12 noon of
.Saturday, December 16th, to Spreckelsville store

horseback with his store pass-boo- k to get ne-
cessary articles for family use. She went there

left about 3 P. M. the same day with two ;
t

in
bags potatoes, some green peas, onions, etc.

Her horse found in the road inside of the
gateway, with two b on him, the saddle on
one side, the Lriulc rcia over his head, by thne
of the f yn igners who live in cunip No. 4. They
were 01 their way home from Kahului. It was
about 9 p. m. , they led the horse to camp No 4,

not knowing whose it was. On arrival there, it
was found out it was Pornpar's horse. They
took it to th" house of Pom par, who was at
home, womlerins where his wife was. When
they got there, it was 9.30 p. M., Mr. Pompar
then came down and weut to tbe cane-field- s, and
calling out his wife's name, and kept on trying
to fin i her until 2 a. m. next morning. lie then
went to Mr. II. lit 11, father of his wife and they
started out to endeavor to find her. On Mon-

day morning at 1 1 o'clock, he came down to the
Court-hous- e in Wailukn and informed that his
wife was missing. Her brother was near by and
I informed him of it. I then sent J. Richardson
and 2 police officers with the husband. They
went np with some foreigners of the plantation.
All thought she had gone off with a Chilean
named Peter Martin, who had been missing since
Saturday. J. Richardson and the police re-

turned at 9 o'clock that night, but could not find
the woman. On Wednesday, December JOtn at
5 P. m., I got a message that the body had been
found in the cane-field- s. I immediately started
and went np there, and I found the dead
body lying in a cane-fie- ld about two hundred
feet from the road, and about ten feet from
an auicai leading from the road. The top
of the skull was all stove in; two feet from ner
head were two stones covered with blood, and a
mass of blood on the ground. I then summoned
a iurv of six nersons. The verdict was that she
came to her death by blows inflicted on her head
by some person or persons unknown to the jary.
Peter Murtin has been arrested on suspicion.
Dr. Enders and I went with the Sheriff and gave
testimony i reference to the wounds. Two hun
dred and fifty dolUrs reward has been offered for
the conviction of the murderer."

In a case of this kind a reward of $1000 ought
to be offered. En. P. C. A.l

N. 0- - MURPHY.

N. O. Mnrpnv is missing. He was clerk for
Messrs liolles t Co., and an occasional writer
for two of our contemporary newspapers. Ac
cording to present appearances, he has abscond
ed, leaving behind him :i considerable amount of
udobtediieSH, also a young wife. He took an

active interest in our local politics. He claimed
o be connected in some way with, or to have

enjoyed the conhdence of Secretary irrelingnuy-se- n

mid of Senator Bluiue of the United States.
He often said in a confidential way that he came
here with special mid secret instructions from
--Mr. Bluiue, whilst Secretary of State. He very
generally boasted that he prompted and mainly
helped to get up the political dinner given a
while ago at the Hotel, and said that the object
of it was to yet up an appearance of discontent
ami probable disturbance, the report of which
should accompany late Miuister Comly on his
return to the United States. He was an active
and vicious political writer for our coutempora-- I
ries. About three weeks ago, he culled upon the
manager of thisjonmul and proposed to " blow
on his political associates and to turn against the
opposition for a consideration.

The parties concerned, on , being assured that
Mr. Murphy was purchasable for an advance of
money gave an immediate reply that his treach-
ery on his advocacy were not deemed worthy of
consideration. We hope that Mi. Murphy did
not raise the needed funds out of a more con-
fiding party. He was a facile writer, and there
was a certain pungency in his invective. He
had the advantage of being utterly unscrupulous
and of being employed by unscrupulous parties
in his political diatribes. But he was not dis-
creet ; he was boastful and vain ; he was anxious
to disclose what he appreciated as his editorial
hits, and would tell all that he knew in a whis-
pering confidential sort of way to a score or two
of people, with a cautious reservation in every
instance. He disclosed particulars of the effu-
sion of his collaborateurs. He gave hints to
indicate the articles of u certain lawyer, some-
times of a elf rgyrnan, of a banker, and a judge.
He was certainly eutertaining in his confidences,
and we miss Murphy. We regret that we could
not afford to induce him to stay with us, but it
is to be hoped that hi will keep up correspond-
ence with his late pol.ticai ns .!. itt--s so that we
may not lose altogether the inspiration of the
Murphy pen. The memories 01 other departed
politicians still linger here, but the association
with them was only in ideas, whilst that with
Murphy, was i:i ideas and dollais both.

We learn that he obtained a passport in the
name of "Mrs. Murphy." It would be easy for
him to scratch out the superfluous "S" and thus
appear on board the Suez as passenger in per
fect order aud not as a runaway. Murphy s last
dodge on leaving our shores was to appear busily
engaged as a newspaper reporter with notebook
and pencil in hand, taking the ilst of passengers
for a cotemporary journal, and thus his last
subterfuge illustrated how adroitly he had used
a certain public press in hoodwinking the Hono-
lulu public. We do not suppose that his personal
traits were di scribed in the passport as nsual,
inasmuch ns it was issued in the name of a lady.
and possibly there was not a close scrutiny of
the doctinitiit 011 boar i the Suez, so we venture
to supply for the information of enquiring
parties abroad, the following particulars of per-
sonal appearance. Murphy was medium height,
about 5 feet 8 inches, inclined to be stout; had a
looso shambling gait; light reddish hair, with
Moustache of a reddish tinge; a sanguine com-- I
plexion, and brown eyes, the invariable marks
according to physiognomists, of a confidence
man. He is skilled with the cue in hand and
ready to discouut the unwary loiterer at a
billiard table. The billiard room appeared to be
his natural retreat when not in a liquor saloon.
However, we do not wish to insinuate that
Murphy was nu intemperate man. This was not
the case ; it is evident that the saloons were not
resorted to for drink, but as a hunting ground
for catching unwary pigeons.

Christmas Incidents.
A dear, sweet little maiden of four or live years

of age, has listened with grear interest and atten-
tion to the story told her by her papa, of how an-

other little girl' had taken the money that had been
given her with permission to buy justtMnf she
pleased for irhom she pleased and had made glad
the hearts of a family of poor boys and girls by
giving to each one some pretty thing.

A day or two afterward, the papa, curions to
learn whether the story he had told had been re-
membered, gave her a bright silver dollar to have
for her "very own" to do with as she pleased.
Not long after she came to him and asked him if
she, too, might not buy some gifts for some poor
little children she knew of ? Papa was delighted
to find that his lesson had been remembered, and
gladly assured her that she might do just as she
pleased with her money, and he would take her
with him to the stores and let her choose her dol-
lar's worth. " Zen. papa " she said I'll det a
dolly fo' Em'ly, au' annuzzer fo Kitty, an' a woc-k- er

boss for Willie, an' a bartin dod fo' Johnny,
an, a -g wats dol fo' Suzy, an'-a- - an' of
canny fo' 00 of 'em. an' a an' a-- a- hossan budgy
fo w papa dear I May I papa ? I'ze dot at
dollar !

Mr. Cruzan, in his address to the children last
Sunday morning, told then that, while he wished
that everyone of them might be made glad by re-
ceiving a present, he hoped they would try to make
some other one just as happy by giving a present.
There were " children of larger growth" who re-
membered that remark, and, when, at the close of
the service it became known that one of our lady
teachers here had lost a large part of her saving's
from her salary for the past year, the missing sum
was quietly made up and handed to her. 6

We have been told the names of several of our
business firms who, last Saturday, gave their em-
ployees a little money present w ith the compliments
of the season. They practically attest what they
believe. It is more blessed to give than to receive."

What the People Say.

We invite expressions of opinion from tbe public npon
aiibjH-t- a of general interest for iDBertiou uu.ler tlila

bead of the Advfrtwku. Sovli contrunuiratiou abonld
be authenticated by the name of the writer as a gua-
rantee of good faith, bat not necessarilv for publica-
tion.

Our object i to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion anil inquiry.

To all inquirer we ahall euileavor to furnish informa-
tion of the must complete character on auy aubjeet iu
which they tuay be interested. I

Me. Editor: A writer in the Saturday
Prt"$ of the ICth of December, signing himself"" seeks to shed new light on the liquor
question by a discussion of the subject of

Double Crimes and One-Sid- ed Laws," His
writing is while the informa-
tion upon which he bases his alleged facta is
either grossly at fault or wilfully perverted to
suit his own peculiar views; neither is there logi-- ;
cal coherency in what he probably intends for
argument. He quotes wildly from " Dr. Hol-- :
land,' inasmuch as he fails to establish any link

analogy between what is said by Dr. Holland
a:d what he would say himself. Dr. Holland, as
quoted by him, is speaking of offences against
the law, while he, iu speaking of liquor drinking

this country, is speaking of a thing sanctioned
by the law and by society ton, and it is simply

rant to style the actions of persons done in con
formity with tbe requirements of both, or either,
as "crimes." He hold that legal liberty mav be
moral wrong; but he gives no clue to disedVer
the peculiar code of ethics by which his ideas of
morality are governed not by the Old or New
Testaments, 1 presume, as neither would sup
port sucn Tiews; ana it is eviaent that the
Christian Scriptures have not affected his heart
with charity towards his erring brother

He alludes to the fact that vendors of liquor
re required to pay a license ot ?1000 a year.

ana says that tliis "brind j it as an illegitimate
business. Are Bishop & La. carrying on an
illegitimate business because they also have to
pay a license of 1000 ?

Ihe writer says: "Hawaii licenses certain
prostitutes in Honolulu," tnd asks, " Does this
change the moral character of the act of fornica
lion r 1 answer, tiawau nas never licensed a
single prostitute, and therefore the moral char
acter of the act of fornication has not been thus
affected.

Chief Justice Judd is quoted as having said :

" The mere possession of opium, no matter how
small the quantity, is a violation of the law
The law in reality holds the possession of
" opium, or any preparation thereof," to be
criminal. Accordingly the man is a criminal
who administers a dose of paregoric, or who
keeps it in his house.

But, after a preface of half a column of stuff
which Is utterly lrrelevent to his subject as set
forth in the caption of his letter, and which, be-
sides, in many of its sentences is utterly unin-teligib- le

to any one but himself, he at last
arrives at the discovery of his mares' nest. He
has discovered that, ' morally the buyer, as well
as the seller, is a partner in the wrong," and
that " to punish the one and not the other is un-
just." The fact here to be inferred, that dealers
in liquor are punished for carrying on a legiti-
mate traffic, is perhaps as new to them as it is
to myself or the public, and equally so must bo
the suggestion, that persons who use liquor
should be punished, irrespective of any other
consideration.

He thinks " temperance workers and orators
are largely responsible for the misapprehension
so prevalent on this point " (if the reader can
understand what that means). He says the li-

quor traffic is wrong, and yet objects to the en-
deavors of " temperance workers " to curtail
that traffic by inducing drinkers to abandon the
use of acohol according to the only means that
has ever proved successful, viz: by the exercise
of Christ-lik- e charity and an endeavor by de
cent and humane treatment to bring such back
to their proper senses, tie speaks of "the h
quor buyer" as though he were jealous at. seeing
him "petted" and "coddled" and "reformed."

This man can doubtless smell a di inker as far
off as Jeffrey could a Protestant (and that was a
good many miles, according to Jeffrey s own state
meut) and he is evidently in favor of treating
those whose exhalations are unsavory to his olfac
tory sense, much after tbe same fashion as that
of the illustrious Judge. Such a one could have
hounded for the Inqusition without a peer. Even
the "buyer"of liquor, simply, he would have pun
nished but what would he do with the man who
some times drinks to excess? As it id, there ex
ists in Hawaii a law against drunkenness, which
provides a penalty of five or six dollars for the
first offence, and for the second imprisonment at
hard labor, not to exceed thre months. This
iaw nas oeen oiten carried into enect ; and in
one notable instant, the claims of an embezzler
in the Oahu Jail were considered, before those of
a drinker, in the distribution of "soft jobs."
According to this modern Jeffreys, however, this
is not enough perhaps he would like to see a
law providing a ten years sentence ; and a little
physical torture might be added by way of pas
time for such reformers as he would be able to
lead, such as flaying or disemboweling the
offender.

in conclusion, let me say that 1 have never
heard of any one being " lionized " or " exhibi
ted," because he had drunk liquor to excess and
was making an effort to reform his course, un
less it were in the instances of a few who had
joined the Fort Street church, and who lost no
opportunity to remind people of the solidity of
their intention to keep strong in the " armor of
Christ."

A few others who have fallen by the wayside.
it is true, have been tolerated ; these are snch as
have money, station, or influential relatives, or
who, possessing qualifications which are special
aud rare, are of necessity tolerated, and some-
times sought after. - .

Mb. Editob : The barrel beer is a legal mea-
sure, filled with water at 62 F, it weighs 380
lbs. " Beer of a gravity of 16 pounds " is a
correct technical expression. If it did mean, as

" Kimnnspfi thnt ft hurrcA of hour
16 lbs. more than a barrel of water, we could
easily deduct from it the specific gravity : for
beer 316:300 equals 1.0533, for ale (25 lbs )
1.0833. Mr. Cruzan gives parts in weight in 10
parts : 11 water, 1 alcohol, " a little extract of
malt." Or in per cents. : 6.25 percent, alcohol,
87.5 per cent, water, specific gravity of that
equals 0.9886. Different from beer, 0.0647 ;

from ale, 0.0947. To make up that difference
wo have a little abstract of malt. Extract of
malt is mainly grape sugar, its specific gravity
does scarcely differ from that of. sugar. I will
henceforth substitute sugar for extract of malt.
Specific gravity of water 1.000, of alcohol, 0.80,
of sugar 1.558 (British) or 1.595 (Maumene).
Will the mathematician tell me if in
English elementary school books there is a
problem like this : A merchant has 14 bushels
of wheat weighing 50 lbs. per bushel, 1 bushel
of wheat weighing 40 lbs. per bushel, how
many bushels of wheat, weighing 60 lbs. per
bushel, has he to mix with these 15 bushels to
get a mixture weighing 55 lbs. per bushel ? If
there is, he will probably be able to find out
how much sugar he has to add to Mr. Cruzan's
14 water and 1 alcohol to bring the solution op
to the specific gravity as given (as he under-
stands it) by Mr. Lee. Leaving the
mathematician to his problem, we will proceed
in another wuy. Mixing sugar with water is
like mixing potatoes with wh at, tbe small kernels
of the wheat slip between the potatoes, and one
barrel of potatoes, mixed with one barrel of
wheat, do not make two bushels of the mixture.
The water molecule has an atomic weight of 18,
the sugar molecule of 342. Th) small water
molecules slips between the big sugar molecules,
the mixture shrinks in volume, and thereby
of higher specific gravity. To 15 ounces,, of
water we have to add 375 ounces of sugar to
get a solution of the specific gravity of ale. An
ounce of alcohol has a slightly larger volume
than one ounce of water, we should therefore
have to add even more than 375 ounces of
sugar. The fact is, we do not understand Mr. a
Lee's statement. What does he mean ? The
English revenue officer has a measured bottle,
which filled with water would contain 1000
grains; he fills it with wort, weighs it, if he
finds that its contents weigh 1016 grains, he
and the brewer fraternity, will name the beer
made from it, 16 pounds beer. Now, after, un-
derstanding Mr. Lee, we see that Mr. Cruzan's
statement and Mr. Lees statement of gravity
are perfectly reconcilable. The following
analysis of Speyer beer, is by Halenke:

Sumzier Wintes
Beer. Beer.

Speoifio gravity 1.013 1.018
Alcohol, by weight 4.4 3.9
Extract 7.30 6.92
Ash 0.25 0.25 in
Water . 88.74 89.18
Original gravity 15.30 14.57

Original gravity is whut Mr. Lee names pounds. It
Alcohol is something less, extract something
more, as one ouuee in 16. Bat ale does average

per cent of alcohol ; porter may go as high
as 10 per cent; lager beer, 2.75 per cent; small
beer, 1 per cent. Mr. Cruzan, unable to deny
that all matter contained in beer except the
alcohol is very nutritions and easily digestible,
thought fit to slightly color his statement, so
instead of saying, " Something more than one
ounce of extract of malt," he said, "A little ex-
tract of malt." I hope Mr. Lee will not publish
any more of his "scientific" statements, as it
ir rather difficult to find out what he means, but
go to work and produce a palatable, light, cheap
beer, which offered to our public will do more to
prevent intemperance than all the arguments of
our prohibitionists. May Mr. Lee succeed.

E. L.

St. John's Day.
Every society has one day in the year which

they prize more highly than the remaining 364
days. Freemasons have, for some reason un-
known to the writer, selected the 27th December,
commonly known as St. John's Day, as the one,
which to them, has a special interest. In the
majority of Masonio Lodges, it is on this day inthat the ceremony of installation is performed, a
ceremony that confers on one of the brethren of
each lodge, especial honor and dignity. So in is

Honolulu was performed last Wednesday that
sacred ceremony, the honored individuals being
Brother F. J. Higgins of Lodge le Frogres, and
Brother George E. Howe of the Hawaiian Lodge.
His Majesty, King Kalakaua, who hi8 the honor
to belong to the fraternity, delegated the is
Masters of the two lodges to invite all the resi-- in

dent brethren of good standing to a sumptuous
banquet at the ralace, in order to celebrate the
day in the brotherhood of man. The society of
Masons.,as is well-kno- to all. Masons or other-
wise, is spread over Europe, America and other
parts of the globe. Freemasonry is founded on
"the practice of social and moral virtue." Its char-
acter is Cbaeitt in the widest sense, and
"Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth"' are in-
cluded in it. Like many other societies, it has
been productive of much good, still it has its
enemies vha consider themulv intifiA.! in
posing its weaknesses and ridiculing its adherents.
but most masons, if not all, believe that the true
secret has never yet been divulged. Th Brother,
who on Wednesday night extended a cordial and
greeting hand to the members of the craft, was.
in his travels round the globe, recognized as a
Freemason, and the reception that was given to
him by Brother CLater, of Hongkong, who by
the way, is now the District Grand Master of
Freemasonry, in that part of the world, will
never be forgotten bv His Majesty. In another
column will be found a brief account of this, the
first public assemblage in the new Palace.

Calendar for the January Term. A. D.
1883. Second Judicial Circuit Court

Hawaiian Jcet Ceimixal Casks.
Rex vs Nainoaelua : selling spirituous liquors

without a license. J. Russell for defendant
Rex vs John Crow; having opium in posses- -

sion. .1. liusseu for defendant
Rex vs Ilianu; selling intoxicating liquors

without a license.
Civil Causes.

Alohikea vs 1). Remain ina; ejectment. It. F.
Bickerton for plaintiff, A. S. Hartwell for de- -
fendunt.

C. L. Hopkins vs Chung Wa el al; ejectment.
W. R. Castle for plaintiff. A. S. Hartwell for de
fendants.

Kanakaule (administrator) vs Koina; appeal
from Police Justice of Honolulu. F. M. Hatch
for plaintiff, Cecil Brown for defendant.

Mixed Jcky.
Her Majesty Queen Dowager Emma vs II. P.

Carter and others. Commissioner of Crown
Lands; ejectment. Castle and Hatch for plaintiff.
E. Preston for defendants.

Hoe vs L. Aholo and Hopu; ejectment. W. L.
Holokahiki for plaintiff, W. R. Castle for de-

fendants.
His Majesty, King Kalakaua vs A. J. Lopez;

replevin. F. M. Hatch for plaintiff, W. R. Castle
for defendant.

W. L. Moehonna vs W. M. Gibson; ejectment.
Motio;i for a new trial. R. F. Bickerton for
plaintiff, F. M. H-tte- for defendant.

Foueion Juby. Civil Causks. :

J. Lazarus vs G. Trousseau; assumpsit. J.n
Russell for plaintiff, R. F. Bickerton for defend
ant.

Chas. D. Hinckley vs Chas. T. Rodgers and
Geo. L. Fitch; damages. J. M. Davidson for
plaintiff, S. B. Dole for defendants.

G. W. Maefarlaue & Co. vs' L. Aseau; as-

sumpsit. F. M. Hatch for plaintiff.
Chin Hee Nunn vs Ly Sin Moi; assumpsit. J.

M. Davidson for plaintiff.
Manuel Lobo vs Anin; ejectment. W. R.

Castle for plaintiff.
Juby Waived Casks.

Kauko and Joseph Ricord, her husband vs C.
L. Aliona et al; ejectment. A. S. Hartwell for
plaintiff, W. R. Castle for defendants.

Nine cases in Banco and seven divorce suits
complete the calendar to date.

Motions for new tbial.
Luka vs D. K. Fyfe (administrator) assumpsit.

S. B. Dole for plaintiff, J. M. Davidson for de-

fendant.
Kaimalu vs Joseph Lovell; ejectment. Before

theChief Justice; S. B.Dole for plaintiff, F. M.
Hatch for defendant.

Island Kotes.

Hawaii.
On the 20th instant, at a place called Kahilinai,

on the road to Kiholo, a Chinaman was robbed by
two natives of about 90 in coin and drafts, and a
watch and chain. The Sheriff has the police on
the search for the robbers.

News comes from Kaawaloa that the little
steamer Kapiolani is lying in Kealakeakua Bay
with her boiler cracked. She is heavily laden with
freight for Maui and Honolulu. The understand-
ing is that the latter will le transferred to the
Iwalani.

Hamakua.
Two more cases of typhoid fever have occurred

at Honokaa, one being a native woman and the
other a Portuguese servant-gir-l of Dr. Greenfield.
The latter, though attacked with the disease sub-
sequent to the other patients, died DeceniberjSOtlf.
She was a young girl, engaged to be married, and
a general favorite. Her father and mother had
been with her since Sunday. Her funeral takes
place to-da- y. The other invalids are still much
in the same condition, and it is hoped they will
recover, though it must be some considerable
time before they are thoroughly well.

Something happened to our mails yesterday.
At the usual time for delivery of letters, only
about twenty were to hand, though the quantity
of newspapers was correct. It was generally
thought that our letters had cone to Hilo, but
they turned up at 6 o'clock iu the evening from
Luupahoehoe. With whom the fault lies it is im
possible to say; yet it is none the less annoying,
where there is only one mail delivery a week, that
such gross blundering on somebody's part should
accur.

Mr. Holmes, the store-keepe- r, ha3 returned
from his trip to the Coast, with a cargo of gen-
eral merchandise which he has landed at Hono-
lulu in preference to bringing his vessel here.
The Kauikeaouli, which little schooner made a
very quick run to Honolulu last trip, will bring
part of Mr. Holmes' freight on her present trip,
so that the residents here will shortly have a
large and varied stock of Christmas and other
goods to select from.

The weather has been fine with strong north
east trades blowing. There is nothing doing at
the Honokaa mill.

Mail
The new management at Spreckels, deserves

the thanks of the traveling public for having a
drain dug to the sea for the refuse molasses.
Heretofore, it has been allowed to collect in a lake
near the railroad to the great discomfort of tra
velers. There will be no more growling about
Maliko road.

Bv special agreement, between the n S. & Co.,
and the Government, a new road has been built on

grade of 1 in 10 below the old road. The II. S. &
Co., paid one third of the expense, and furnished
the laborers. It is a luxury we are not accustomed
to, to be able to canter up and down Maliko road.

Dr. Lame gets np an excursion next Sunday.
All Wailuku go up on the cars to Paia to have a
union meeting at the Native and Chinese Church.

Dec. 21, 1882.

Our Foreign Correspondence.
Sax Francisco, December 18.

Considering that she is a woman almost fault
lessly beautiful, a prince's favorite, separated
from her husband and on the stage, perhaps it ia

not really eo strange that two worlds have been
a flutter (or a month over the rather innocent

flirtations ol Lillie Langtry, as eLe now eigne her
world-rea- d endorsements of various cosmetics.

is very good of her to ive the world her name
and doings for its mirth and epeculatioa, and
very wise of her to change tho name of the hero
because the world likes change. Every possible
and impossible story, guess and innuendo had
been exhausted about the lady and her prince,
when the new planet of Mr. Gebhardt's ascend-
ant star swims into our ken. Madume baa be-

witched the aristocracy, ehe now smiles upon a
representative of democracy. For Mr. Gebhardt

Freddy as his friends call him is quite a rep-
resentative democrat, and has been described as
one who " did not sell things himself, but whose
father sold things," the treasure accruing from
the paternal barter being sufficient to permit a
New York man to lead a New York life upon the
interest of bis funds without impinging upon his
principal. lie is said to be a man of few but for-

cible werds, like How do you do ?" and4 What
will you take." Mrs. Langtry seems to have
said, ' Flowers, in response to the latter query,
for Gebhardt's bill for flowers during his inamo-
rata's short New York engagement was said to be
two thousand dollars. His praiseworthy effort
for fame in attempting to blend this matchless
lily with his wealth was first made known to a
wondering world by the misunderstanding be-

tween Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Labouchere ending
tbe departure of tbe latter for England obedi-

ent to an anxious cable from Mr. Labouchere. It
true that the English papers copy all the ad-

verse criticisms in tbe American papers, and Mr.
Labouchere thought be discerned cause for alarm.
Eastern society kept its doors closed to Mrs.
Langtry even before her indiscreet acceptance of
homage and marked favor to the one admirer who

said not to express her good taste or intelligence
his rejection. Soma of her enormities were

told by the austere Mrs. Labuuchere, iuch at oc
cupy 105 the start box with Gcbbardt between
her appc&rancea on the etage, introducing the
youth into the cycen room from which he wn
summarily ejected by the manager, but the
crowning offence was Mr. Gebhardt't expressed
intention of seeding his horses and carriage
to Boston for Mrs. Langtry's use during her
engagement there. This, Mrs. Laboucbers an
nounced ebe could not endure unmoved, and, as
Mrs. Lane'.ry bore with fortitude her threatened
withdrawal of the liirht of her countenance. Mrs
Laboucbcre forthwith sailed away on the Sema,
leaving this beautiful Lphraim joined to her idols
Mrs. Laboucbcre went incognito, entered in the
cabin list as the friend " of " Misj Roberts,"
who proved to be her own maid. Tl e reasou for
this mystery was an aversion in tbe lady's mind
irom seeing herself in print. The wayward Lang'
try evagnnes had caused her much pain and tbe
sooner she was safe in England the better it
would be, all around. Meantime Langtry, re-

pulsed in New York, seems to be about to tuako
a conquest of conservative Boston. The Papyrus
duo invited brr to a reception and even the in
ner circle seems making up its conventional wind
to be hospitable. She declined the Club invita-
tion through nervous prostration caused by the
gossip about her; people hastened t infer, but
the story that she telegraphed to a New York
paper that professed itself thirsting for items that

j she never read the papers and would be glad to
know what thej had been saying about her, lias
someway the truer ring. It is noticeable that
while Mrs. Labouchere is quite garrulous about
t'e quarrel. Mrs. Langtry says It is nothing und
refuses to dilate upon the reason ot the repara-
tion. Uer in her unchapcroned
ttitte is supernal. Meantime ber iutituacy with
Barun Chciwin is fiercely denied, and Americans
are instructed that it is English cuotoui for
actresses to receive open adoration. The perfect
freedom with which the American papers have
discuse-e- the Gebhard affair may en-

courage some one to talk plainly about the Cuet-wi- n

affair too. While waiting for its turn to too
Langtry, San Francisco shows that at least it is
not on tbe verge of bankruptcy, since it pays
between $28,000 and $30,000 to hear Nilsson
four times. By a bnppy accident the Trinccss
Louise and Lord Lome were in town during the
brief season, nod. as Madame Nibson has always
been a favorite with the English royal family, the
Marquis and his wife have usually been present at
the concerts, and have been powerful magnets for
a certain proportion of the audience. . The ver
dict of all musical critics is that time has treated
Nilsson 's voice most generously, no touch of de
cadence being apparent in it.I'VaS-- l

itic urana opera uouso where she sang has a
stage to large for conceits and the immense
width was adroitly diminished by two specially
duiu boxes at the inner end ot the lowest tier ol
etnge boxes, to be occupied by the vice-reg- al party
on one side and the manager's party on the other.
Nilsson' s favorite singing was the Miserere from
Trovatore, the Jewel SoDg in Faust and Swedish
Volksliedcr. In the first two she used something
ol the dramatic action that belongs to tho arias
in the operas from which they are taken, but tho
violation of concert etiquette was immensely pop-
ular, and the bouse rocked with tho applause.
On the strength of this impassioned appreciation,
San Francisco is promised a visit from Adelina
Patti.

The Marquis and his wife intend to prolong
their tour for lour or fire weeks more, to vieit
Southern California and other parts of the
Union, while General Sir Patrick McDougall as-
sumes the duties of the administration in Canada
during their absence. They go Ea6t by the
Southern route, spending a few days in each
principal city along tbe lino of travel, and will
reach Ottawa, it is expected, by about February
1st. The corvette Comus remained in San Fran-
cisco harbor only as long as the Princess and her
party were in tbe city, and then sailed for Vic-
toria with the ultimate intention of going down
to the South Pacific and remaining at Callao.

Arabi's prophesied exile has indeed been the
sentence passed upon him in duo submission to
the compromising papers that be held and knew
so well how to use. The letters from the Sultan
encouraging him in bis revolt were to have been
used at his trial in evidence that he had been act-
ing under instruction. lie was not executed be-

cause the Sultan opposed the sentence of death,
and tbe English Government in whose hands the
management of the trial lay, would not offend the
Sultan. So Arabi's sentence is banishment,
either to Ceylon or to the Cape of Good Hope,
where, it may be expected, he will be pensioned
by the English Government if not invited to Lon-
don to be feted as a distinguished guest, an Isla-
mite Napoleon after an Egyptian Waterloo,
rather than a hardly pardoned insurgent which
state of things may possibly have been exactly
what he was aiming at in his attack on the Khe-
dive's authority. But justice demands n victim,
and Arabi's Lieutenant or Chief of Staff is to be
sacrificed, shot by duo Court Marshal, poor
wretch, while his commander goes free, an inter- -

esling exile and prospective lion.
Lngland s position in Lypt is sufficiently ano-

malous. Legally she has no more power at Cairo
than she had a year ago, but practically she rules
the country, and certainly is regarded as respon-
sible f r what goes 011 there. Gladstone wrestles
nobly with tho situation, and the honor of the
citizenship of Athens has been conferred upon
him.

The detectives imagine that they have found
clues to the Phoenix Park murders, and new
arreAts have been made. Persons were pres
ent at the examination who claimed at the
inquest over the body of Lord Frederick
Cavendish to have seen the assassins drive away, j

but the identification of the recently captured ;

men was deemed insufficient by tho Queen's
counsel, Mr. Curran. The prisoners were held
for public examination however, aud further nr- -

rests were contemplated. :

Among the illustrious dead who have left the
world during the past month, Louis Blanc, Sir
Joseph Napier, Anthony trollops;, and the
American Professor Henry Draper, should be
counted, also, Ilenly the well-kno- telegraphic
engineer in London. The blind postmaster who II
has done so much to reform and consol dato the
English postal system, is dangerously ill. His
blindness and his ardent benevolent and political
feelings and energetic action have made him often
compared to Milton, though lucking tho accom-
plishment of verse, yet by no means mute nnd
inglorious either. American political journalism J
also mournsThurlow Weed, whose name comes up
just now as one of those prominent in forming tho
anti-Mason- ic party after the mysterious disappear-
ance of Morgan whose death has been wittily ex-
plained as suicide, because after conscientious
study of Masonry there was nothing to find out Ii
and nothing to disclose.

Eastein sugar refiners continue to insist upon
the abolition of duties on sugars imported into
Eastern ports, which will materially influence
the consideration of the Hawaiian Treaty when
it comes up in Congress. The careful revision
of the whole tariff question, which is pending,
places the matter beyond guessing just now.
President Arthur in his message while he advo-
cated reconstruction of the tariff, distinctly stated
that he docs not advocate abandoning the protec-
tion policy. Secretary of the'Treasury Folger, like-
wise in the annual Treasury report advised re-

vision of the tariff with a view to reductions on
sugar, iron, cotton and raw materials generally;
adding that the duty on sugar should be adjusted
according to some other standard than that of
color, which no longer indicates value correctly. W

The treasury report was published early in De-

cember, and on the 13tb, Secretary Folger di-

rected
M

the Collector of Customs of New York to C

order for entry, free of duty, a consignment of at
Sandwich Island sugar, upon which an assessment
was recently made. The Secretary then decided
that the sugars now made in Hawaii are not
different, within the meaning of the law. from
those made at the time the treaty was signed,
and are entitled to come into the United States
free of duty. This ruling will have a direct bear-

ing upon sugar amounting to $3,000,000. On
tho 14th of December the committee appointed by
the sugar refiners of New York, Boston, and
Philadelphia to appear before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee and arguo in favor ol the reso-

lution to give the necessary notice to Hawaii for
tbe abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, arrived in Washington. They arc
stronly iu favor of the resolution pending before
the committee, but the indications are that the
committee will report adversely on the resolution.
The attitude of tbe refiners' committee on this
subject is attributed to the influence of Kenner,
Gibson, and other Louisiana representatives, who
were anxious that the treaty should be abrogated,
and will exert their influence in that direction.
On the 15th the House Committee met to consider tal

the Hawaiian sugar question, but the matter was
postponed until the first meeting of the committee
after tbe holidays. The committee was equally

dinded in regard to the bill abrogating the
treaty, and gave out es the reason for postponing
present consideration of the question, that they
wanted additional information from the Treasury
and State Departments in connection with the
bill. Orth, tho absent member of the commission
will cast the deciding vote, but a message has
been received from him to the effect that bo will
not come to Washington this ecseion.

The balf-craxo- d Hebrew, Salmi Morse, who. In
an evil day for hlmcclf composed what bo was
pleased to call a Pascian Play," after tbo fash-

ion of that given every niue or fifteen years a
Ober. Amuiergm, was reported not long ago to
have inado tucccssful lodgment ol bimsell and
his religious dramatization ia New York and to
have everything iti order ti produce the play In
due solemnity on Christmas eve. It now appears
that there is revolt n:nong tho actors, who are
amateurs, and have been unablo to procure writ-
ten contracts from tho mrwisger for permanent en-

gagement and suitable nlnry. They have ob-
tained the impression that it tho play is not
booted as it was in San Francisco where it started

that is if the New York pros and public will
tolcrato it the wary Salmi will turn them off
aud strengthen tho cast by tho engagement of
firofeseionsl actors and prepare for a hit and a

Tho amateurs luil to see the amuse-
ment of rehearsing tor months and being dis-
missed if the play is a euccets, ivw are they quite
persuaded that they will not be assailed ly un-eot- ul

ortiiMe ihUmI.'h if the mob by uny chunco
proves prejudiced agunst the piece beyond Mr.
Morse's power to gauge. In uny case they wish
to lc giiatameed ngmnrl lot-- s and have organitod
a conspiracy to bunlk completely on the first
ninht unless Moie Hccodcs in t Icir not unreason
able uciiMtiu lor

California's latest cxicriiiicnt has been in os
trich farming. A cargo of twenty-on- e nslriehea
was shipped from tho Capo of Good 11) po con
signed to u Fresno rancher. They wero two
weeks on their way from New York, and have es-

tablished their right to all tho amiable character
istics popularly supposed to belong to them by
kicking their keeper viciously nod by devouring
a precious ring from the hand ol an unwisely
bold admirer who undertook to stroke the bend ol"

one of thetu whoso tine ccs ho took for a war-
rant of its good disposition. The coat of ship-
ping tliciu was nbout $2,000, nnd tho value ol
their feathers is from $00 to $700 a pound, their
diet is nbout as epicurean us a goat's so that un-

less the climate d.n'8 not suit them, thore seems no
reason why they should not thrivo and prosper
here.

One of the Englishmen engaged in this big bird
experiment paid a short visit to your Il(5s
some time ago, nnd told tuo the other day that he
had his eye on the Islands as a likely place to
start an ostrich farm. If Ihe trial is successful
here you may look for a cargo ol the long-necke- d

feather treasurers beforo long.
A $15,000 claim bus just been happily settled

by the Mexican Government in favor of General
Lew Wallace, Minister to Turkey. He entered
the Mexican scrvico in I8G0 at the time of tins
French invasion aud made an appeal to Amer-
icans nt largo to follow his example, an appeal
against which tho French protested ns a violation
of the neutrality laws, but as the United States
were lavornblo to an expulsion of tho French from
Mexico, no serious efforts were made to have
Wallace urrested. Alter Maximilian's downfall.
General Wnllaco returned to the United States
and filed a claim for $15,000 for services rendor-ed- ,

against the Mexican Government, and early
in December was awarded tho money. It was
during tho time that he was rendering those
costly services that ho mado the studies for his
long, carefully constructed At tea novel "Tho Fair
God."

All scientists and scientifically given laymen
were duly agitated over the transit of Venus, im-

pressing upon the profan; the unspeakably sad
fact that this was tho very last transit of Venus
which any living astronomer could witnoas, slnoo
the next one will occur in tho distant your "004,
nnd until then we must try to livo contented with '

the lust calculation of the distance of the earth
from the sun for the purpose of discovering this
is what it appears transits of Venus aro good fora
for und rejoice to know that the distanco is
ninety-tw- o instead of nitictj-Cv- o millions of inilos,
with a limit of error of about lialT a million of
miles on either fide. Comrade.

Foreign Note.

New York, December 10 A cable special to
the Sun from London of December Oth snys:
There is an extremely bitter feeling against Eng
land now growing in t ranco, nnd tho Madagascar
incident has been an additional saijeration.
The English Government yesterday showed soiao
disposition to ruccdii from tho position firefcj ken,
but thero is no npparent yielding of England
position in regard to Ejypt. Tho French Gov
ernment bus been notified that England must
not bo interfered with in her conduct of affairs
in Egypt; that she is willing to recognize tho
commercial interests of Franco in Egypt, and it
able to protect them, and that the French peoplo
must be satisfied with that. If they accept tho
situation in a friendly spirit, England will do
her part, nnd in tho mean time they can go ahead
with their annex ition scheme in Madagascar and
Afiiea, withont fear of interference. Otherwiso,
England will concede nothing in Egypt and op-
pose everything in Madagascar. 'If we only
had an army," ays tho French, "that we uould
use it to give emphasis to the phases of our
diplomatic negotiation." l'ho bargain proposed

'fvcr, creditable to neither party.
I iris, ii. ceiutjer 11 Iho Jiriuoliiue I rancane

iiim it violently attacks the policy of tho Britiah
(joveriimi'iii in l ho article concludes as
follow E 'Vl't is too bin a morsel to bo swal- -
low ed even by England, und this the will find
nut."

(!!ity Jlirrrtory.

'X'lio Cili nu
in K VV M OitiKoii, Furi-lir- AflairarlVi nil r

III l.x Simon Kaloa Kaai, Unauce
III Kx i y. KiiHti, Interior
Ills K KdwariJ I'reatou, Attorney-Genera- l

HuDreinn Court.
Hon Albert F JikM, Chief JitHtlr
Hon I. Met;ul!y, First AxHoclate Justice
Hon IJ II AuHtin, HtM'innl Associate Justice

K Damanl, C hief Clerkr Mttiiinn In Honolulu, First Momlay In January
April, July ami October

Iolioo Court.
Hon K F HI. lierton. Mslflrat'

Jlourcl of :liicn Hon.
Hon C It IMhIioj,, preslilent

Ii Ilaldwin, Inspector cm ral t K 'tila
V Jamea Hinltli, Secretary

Jtonrd of lle-n-l t h.
Ills l.x W M Ollmon, Frssl lMil
I)r (i Trosseau, port I'liysiciau

II Ilaynelden, Secretary
John II lirown, Aueut

33oarcl of Immigration.
Ilia Excellency J'.hu E. I'.iihIi. I'reniilent

,, ,, Walter M. tillmoii
,. H. K. Kaai

Hon. A. K. OleKliorn, Inflow I.. I mm If; ran I a
Hon. J. H. Walker
Hon. J. M. Kapena
Jobn H. Hmithlea, Secretary

Government Officials).
Aiwlltor-Uener- Hon. J. 8. Walker
Department Foreign Aflairs V, V loulea. Chief f lsrk
Department Interior J A Hmisiiiui r. tilef Clerk
Department Finance O Ifrown, HcKixtrar
Department Attoruey-- f ioneral, Antone liosa. Clerk
Professor W Ii Alexander, Survryor-Uenrrs- t
Ciirlla J Lyons, Aaptant-Hurveyo- r

C I'arke. Marnbal of dm Kingdom
David Dayton. Deputy Marshal
Thomas lirown. Iteltrar of Omvcyanrva

Hacau, M D Physician to the Insane Asylum
Ii WiUou, Huperihtciu'ciit Water Worka
UlUce hours from !l a k lo i r u : on Saturday tlier rlnmm
noon

1'oMtul Depnrtrnent.
Postinaater-Oe-nera- l, Hon John M Kapena
AsxiHtant Postmaster-Oeucral- , I 1 Peterson

The Post Office Is iu Merchant street. Ordinary officehoura, Sam to 4 F u every day, except Sundays. Whenmail steamers arrive after oflice houra, or on Sundays,
mails are sorted as Boon as delivered, and a general delivery
made. Letter are not delivered in Honolulu by carriers,but must be enquired for at the delivery window of tbPost OIHce. Private boxes are obtained by application tathe Chief Postniaiter ; annual fee, fi.

Mails for Foreign Countries are dispatched by the res
ular mail packets of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.

Note When sal line; vessels leave Honolulu tor Baa
Francisco at dates which render It probable that thay
will reach that port before the next mail steamer, mailfor America arc diapatrbed by them.

Mail matter must be delisted in the office ok hopi be-
fore advertised time (if closing the mails to ensure trans-
mission.

Postal Ilutea.
Uuitud States of America, Dominion of Canada audMexico 1 Letters. 5 cent per J$ oz ; postal cards, 8 cenU tnewspapers, 2 cents per 'i ozi.
Japan, porta in China having UPD Office ; Strait Set. '

tlementa and Manila j Letters, 10 oenta per 5 o 5 PaaUlCards, 2 cents j newspaper, 3 cents per 2 oz.
Great Pritain, France, Germany and all other UPUCountries and Colonies ; Letters, 10 cents per X ox pot.cards, 3 cents ; newspaper. 2 cent per 2 01.
Australia and Xew Zealand ; Letters, 13 cents ; news,

apers, 2 cents each, irrespective of Weight.
Kegistration fee, 10 centa.
IteKistration fee tf return receipt 1 required. IS cents.
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COMMERCIAL.
SATURDAY, December 30, 1S2.

The Influence of last week's auctions aul force!
sales, Has been, to rentier tne prem wees, an nn-uma-

quiet one. Oar retail dealer find thcru-elr- es

in the nnpleant position of liaring too
much stock on hand, and it will probably result in
ome mora auction saW after the bolidar

Feed stocks are large, a aLo U the demand.
Domestic rrod nee ha arrived in lare qnantitie

darin j tha week, and fortunately there is ample
tonna in port to carry it oer to the Cat. Tlie
reported receipt are Kcoab 14.40S pi?. Hice 2

pk&s. Paddy 1320 pkgs. Mouww 21 bbU.
The Loch Lee from Newcastle. X. S. W. with

cosJs, arriTd the early part of the week, alo the
City of Sydney and Lady Lampoon from San
Francisco.

The departure comprised the City of Sydney, D.
C. M array and J. D. Spreckeht.

Th vessel nnder dispatch are the Iii.tcorery,
Coosaslo, Caibarien and Lady Limpn for the
Coast, the Clans Spreckel with her original cargo
of lumber for Coqnimbo, and the S. S. Madras for
TXoagkoog.

The receipt at th? Cm torn Ifon have, an antici-
pated, been considerable. Xnt wr-- k we hope to
present oor reader with the nual qnarterly table
of import and export.

83 FbascIh:o. Dec. ICth, llH2.
Dxxm Sia : Oar last advice we-r- ilatrd Noeu-be- r

20 th, per Zealandia.
Kcoa : The local Itefinurw.--a bare aain redncvd

their price one Lalf cent per ff on all grade if re-

fined, and one cent on raw. Latent advice front
Cube estimate a falling off in the crop of 23 to 3j
per cent, owing to the very unfavorable weather,
whilst the Louisiana crop i o heavy that the pres-ar- e

on the Xew York market tend to depress the
price. We quote Cuba centrifugal of W teat

Bice: The market U steady at c 90 day, or
9 per cent off for cash.

Flgcb : " Golden Oate " $5.43. " El Dorado "
$4.00.

Oat : 1.80Q$1.90 for choice. $1.77 for In-f- tt

Sound.
Bias j $131 f.o.b. ship. Cablet. No. Feed $1.45.
Hat : Choice Wild Oat or Wheat $20.00.
V. OOL, : There ia but little Fall wool now in the

market, which is qnotable at 311 4c for fair, and
13W20c for choice fleece.

C'BABTKBrf : There ha been tome activity since
our last, but at lower raW. Iron tonnage having
accepted 40. Cork C K. and woodon 37 Cd Cork
C. K. Ilavre and Antwerp. Wheat ba advanced
materially, and for spot No. 1. $1,774 hat been
paid, and $1.90 for seaon delivery.

Exchaxok: 60 days on London 49 to 4DH ;
New York, sight, 3. lOd.

Pojxcttt Depabttbes : Haw. bark Kalakaua.
Am. brig W. O. Irwin, Am. bark J. A. Falkenbnrg.

Yours faithfully,
Williams, Dimoxd and Co.

8tock Quotations for the Week.

Pbcvabxd bt A. O. Ellis. Stock Bbokrb.
Par. Aakd. Bid. Sold.

Honckaa fagar Co $2)O0 $ .. $ ..
Eilanea I a gar Co............ 1000

Xoloe Bagar Co 1000 2000 1R00 ..
Makee Bugar Co 100 .. 102 ..

1000

800
1000 ..

800 373 ..
100 90 ..
100 .. .. 131

100 133 ..
500 500
800 600 ..
800 930 ..

1000 .
800 630 .. ...
800 400 378 ..
250 280 ..
800 830 800

10 50 ..
BOO 600 ..

00 .. (CO ..

Walbee Sugar Co.

Olawala Sugar Co....
Walanae Co..........
Vaimanalo Sugar Co.

Xohala Sugar Co...........
Tne Walloka Sugar Co....

EaatMaui PlanUtion Co.

Haw. Bell Telephone Co
Hawaiian R R

Kabului R. R. ,

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

ARRIVALS.
COASTWISE.

Dee Slmr Lebaa, Lorcenson. from Molokai aud Manl,
wltb 1356 bga sugar.

j Star C R Bishop, Cameron, from Kauai, with
, 600 bgs paddy and 8i bg starrb.
s, r tmr Kilauea Hon, Sears, from Kabului, Maui,

wltb 1.1 1 bga sugar and 13 bbls xuolaases.
Bcbr Ualeakala, from Pepeekeo. Hawaii
aVbr Ehokal. from Waialoa. Oahu. wltb 125 bgs

paddy.
Schr WaiUl. from Maliko. Manl. with 1,100 bgs

en gar
Sckr ktanuokawai, from llanamaala, KauaL wltb

383 bg suirar.
Stmr afokoUl. McUregor, from Koolan. Oabn.

wltb 174 bgs sugar, 283 bga rice and TJi
bg paddy.

34 Btmr Lakelike, King, from Maui and Hawaii,
wltb 13t& bga augar.

Bcbr Eekauluohl, from Uanalel. Kauai, witb 800
bgs an gar.

Schr Lake, from Kobale, Hawaii, witb 1,100 b(
augar.

21 Sobr Emma, from Walanae and Waialua, Uahu
Schr Iabi. from Eobolalele. Hawaii

30 Brbr Catarlna. from Uanalet. Kanal, with 0 bus
paddy.

Stmr Iwalani, Bates, from Maul and Hawaii, witb
SJ13 bags augar.

37 Stmr James Make. McDonald, from Kanal, with
110O bgs sugar, 120 baga paddy and lfl bg
rice.

Stmr Weimanslo. Xalson. from Waintanalo, Oabu,
wltb 313 bgs sugar and 8 bbls molasaes.

Schr Wsiehn. from Kamalo, Molokai, with 478
pkg sugar.

Schr Wsimalu. from Kaokea, Hawaii, witb 1200
bgs soger.

M Schr Emma, from W'aianae. aha
3 titrur Moaolil. Mctiregor, from Koolan. Uahu,

witb COO bgs rice and hum paddy.
8chr rtlama, f rem Hanalei. Kauai, witb 68 bgs

rice and 1200 bgs paddy.
Schr Ebnkal. from Waialua. Oahu. with 350 bgs

paddy.
Schr Kaluna, from Stone Quary, Waimanalo,

Oahn
Schr Jenny, from Xawlliwill, Kauai
Schr rrince, from Nawlllwill. Kauai

roacioTi.
33 Am bk Calbarlen, Hubbard, 17 dsja from San

Francisco.
24 Br steamer Madras, Bradley, 14 days from Port

Townaend.
Br bk Lady Lampaon. Mars ton. 14 days from San

Francisco.
J5 Drbk Loch Lee. from Newcastle. X 8 N

2r3 p m 8 City of Sydney from ban Francisco

liKPARTUKIC.
COASTWISE.

Tjc 3C Stmr Likeltke. King, for Maul and Hawaii
Stmr C K blshoo. Lamerou. for Kauai
Stutr l.elioa. for Molokai and Mani
rtmr Kilaaea Hon. Sear, for Kabului, Maui
Srbr Mile Morris, lor Molokai and Lanai
Schr LuiM, for Waianae. Oabu
S. br Kaala. for Heeia, Koolan. tahu
Mtur Mokolil. McOregor. for Koolan, Oahn
fcebr Kbukai. for Waialua, Oahn
tk-b- r Kalima, for Ston Quary. Waiuianalo, Oahn
m;br Wailele. for Maliko. Manl
ebr Msnnokawel, for Hauamanlu. Kauai

26 Slmr Waintanalo. Xelaon. for Waimanalo, Oabu
27 Schr Haleakala, for Pepekeo, Hawaii

Schr Caterina, for Hanalei, Kauai
, fccUr Luka. for llonokaa and Kohala, Hawaii
33 stuir Iwalani, Bates, for Maul and Hawaii

Schr Kekauluobi. for Hanalei. Kauai
Schr Lesbi. for llaneoo. Hint. Maui
Stmr James Makee. McDonald, for Kauai
Schr Kinroa, for Wa'ana and Wsislua, Uahtt

20 Schr Walehu. for Onomea, Hawaii
Scb Janny, for Olowaln, Mani

rouios.
9 S 8 City of Sydney, Deaborn. for Auckland and

Sydney

39 Am brgtne 1 DSpreckela, Friea. for San rran- -

ClCO

"rottaCiaTRVuERS IN' PKT.
Am bk Klikitst
Am acbrClaua Spreckela, Cousins
Am ship Hpe,
Haw Schr Mnito.
Am bktne Discovery. Perriman

' jsa brig Consnelo, Howard
Hr stmr Madras. Bradley
Br bk Lady l.ampson, Msrston
Am bk Caibanen, Hubbard
lit bk Loch Lee,

IMPORTS.
Foe Pan Tranelco. ner Sues. Dec 22 iot t 625.006,k yff t irwln sr t:o ; iu.ujuid. u niuumuu; w, n,

r.'l. J. Cooke: SM.Mltt.T U Davie tc Co; Sl.TWilb.
w llder A Co- - 457.25-m-. C Brewer A Co; M.S93fc. Hod.

i.i a rv,. inscm.M Phillip Co: 8J.5.V4th. O W

MacfarUne k Ce. Rice: 16,0u0m. Hand Lung Keek Co-4- 0

SOO.". M Phillip k Co. 4000 stick augarcane. 10
xilitdkins. 20.6UUBI dry hides. C Brewer at Co; 11.30otb tab.
iw i i son ereen hides. U E Howe: 35.403lr, green hides.
370fim dry bides. 3075 tallow. 533 abeepskina, 424 goat-

skins. M W McCbesny Co; 2"223 bnebs bananaa and 13

bxs old type. Dom val. f 14X241 m: t gn vai, tiw.
r R.n rrsncisco. Per D C Murray. Dec 27 vgau

1734'lb. W A Schaefer k Co; loTiJIb, Catle k Cooke;
1"U MP. C A too. Rice : TiHOtli. liyman P.ro; 14J.ooo,
H B Orimbaam Co; 3oJXr)tb. Sin Chong & Co: Moufs
11 473 saiioe. 1 iron aafe. Dom Tal, $l'2.'-- 0 18. Fgn
eai. $100.

Yor Ban Fraaelsco, per J D PpreckeK Dec 29 Scoan:
m!78B. W O Irwin at Co; 46,527 lb. t W Macfarlane 4r
?o- - 333 AWfli. O Brewer Co; 41,621. T n laviea Co.

war Eydzey. per City of Sjdney. I ec 2782 bags
axrowTOoC Dom vi'. S0- -

r. Honekons. Ier Madras. Tee 3; 4 Chinese inv. -
Irsnsli.

I or Aecklsnd and 8yJny. per City of Bydney, Dec 2fl

UJgatS, U 1 asSisr, i uaiu uu bwiuiui

SHIPPING N'OTKS.
Alxat ISO Chinese panncuger are exjiected to

leave to-da- y for Hongkong per S. S. Madras.
The Hope is being refitted for the lumber trade.
Inland teanier and rater.-- t that nail on

MonJayn, will, next week, be dispatched on Tues-
day, owing to Xew Year's day being a Government
holidav."

!M KM K A XU .
F.e; crt of 8 8 Ttty of Sydney, Dearborn. Commander.

Left ran r'raucieco Pilot beertnber lth.4.48 r M. lint
21 bonm. itniim wind from N'W and HW and bravy nee ;

ainr sV wind the entire paage, with bravy .well front
N V. Honolulu Pilot on the Mtu. at 11 0 i tt.
41 cabin and 26 steerage iun;iri for Honolulu ay cabin
and '. eterafe peaaengera for Acatralia. 100 ton of
freight for Honolulu and la bag of mall.

PASSK.NtiKRS.
Fn.ro Uolokai and Maui, per Lehua. Dec 21 Hon A.

f oruander. J A Nabakn, Prff eaaor W L Alexander, Cap-t.I- o

Jarkxon. W B Starker, 'aj.tain Clark. I--r Fitch, W
Wall, V ta:ton. J baabep, J Nell and 47 deck.

From Kanal. pr C R liUhop. Lwc 33 Mr Spencer. Mr
Siullb, J llatkfeld, C Berteliuaun, wifaand nurse, F tn-gr- t.

Master Strebz, Mr Carr, O and C Tltcomb, and 40
deck.

From Maui and n awail, per Likehke, Dec 24 Gov J O
loaini. Mr J E Buab. Mr C H Wilaon. Miaa 8 8bl-do- n

II It II Prince LiliuoklDl. J Tucker. W Variball.
W H Colbert. Capt llaylry. II K Smyth. J T !nT,OW
It Kins, J K hmitb, F L btolz. F W Olad. W 1! Thorn.
C H Alexander. Mr Lewi ami daughter. Ab Dak and
wife. Mrs J M Kapena. Cact V Taylor, B Evroo.

From Sn Francisco, per Caibarirn. Dec 23 DrTT fee-le- y,

Oeorge Oixxls-- e ud wife ami 4 In tbe Meerat;.
Front Ban r ru. l:o. per La-.l- Lainson. Itee 'J4 Kev

Mr Kdward. W II Jennings auU wife. II V llebbard and
lr W August.

From Kabutui. Kllaues llu, lec i3f X Mikee.
Mr M oiler. Ml fcueely, Mr Faruwortb, Jlr Jacksuu and
40 deck.

Front Manl and Uaall. per I wslsni. Dec 26 T U'brien.
J Kooslm, J Jobosun, Joim ba. Apo. E Ai June aud
wife. 3 Jllw liolmea, r II '.prr. A tSarne. k. C Flab
bourn. W P A Brewer and Si deck.

For Kabnlui. per Ellauea lioa, l.eo J I Xfarlln. F
t Porter. Mr arnwortb, H Ko ti us..n . Mi i'okinl
Ah. on i. Master Ablou;. O iltll. r, II A Luscoiub and
st-.- nl 7u deck.

For llui and Hawaii, per Ukehke. Dec 26 W II Al
drn-h- . t apUln D Taylor, wife and 1 rhildren. Hod W C
1'ark. lion J Moanaull aud daughter. W I' Lawrence. i
Wil.lrr. K W Barnard. V II Alexau!rr, V B Kel W
Dunn, wif and 3 children. A Barnea. Mis I'ratt. W R
Catbbert, i T lXiwiur and wife.

For Molokai and Maui, per Irhu. Dec Captain T K
Clarke, W U Vtarkey. U D Freetb. Jobu Neil and about 20
deck.

For Kaaal. per C R Bishop. Dec 20 Dr Meyer. H H
Whitman. W 11 Jenuuisaud wif. F W Ulsde. Hey Mr
EdwanU and daughter. J W llsbn, J Hay. W Cruz and
about M deck

Front Kauai. er J sine Maker, Ilec 27 Mis Harris, Mr
11,. Jlr Cantor aul W dock.

f.ir San Franelsco. per D C Murray. Dec 27 Mr Walk
aud an. S V Sniltb, K H built h, C Mr Heal, and
Ivrr Ma iuen.

Fr Manl ami Hawaii, per Iwalani. Dec 24 Win J Max.
well. 1 K 1 yfe. W P A l:rrw.-r- . S T Alexander. A U ..ltb.
II Outer. Saiu I'srk'r. Mrs C l Kinney. Mrs N Sitenrer,
M.kt hrowb. ' N .win -- wife and child. P X Makee. O
Stulel. Mi '.v bititey, U A Jackson. J It Pinltb and
abont S deck.

For Kauai, per James Makee, Dec 291, Titcoinb, K M
Buchanan aud about li deck.

For Sau Franciscu, per J It SpreckeU. Dec 28 K A
r. Lite aud Anna riausou.

BIRTH.
In this city, on tbe 2.3rd inctant, to the wife of Mr. I-- 11

Kerr, s son.

MAKRRIAGK.
ASHLEY TOR BERT In this city. December 23rd,

1SH2, by J. A. Cruzan. pastor of Fort Street Church. W.
Oeok'IE Annul, or fan Jose, t aliforula, to alias Krrrta
E. Tokbkbt. of Honolulu. H. I. No cards. (San Joss
papers please copy.)
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Before we have aaiii the opportunity
of addressing our reader the year 1S82 will
have come to a close. It has been in many
respects a very eventful year, not only for
the people o' this Kingdom, but for all the
world. For all those parts of the globe
which do not enjoy exceptional climatic cir
cumstances similar to those with which
this country has been blest it has been a
year of great storms and of many disasters,
For the Old World it has also been a y ar
of political trouble a year notable for the
gathering in many quarters, and particu
larly in Europe, of ominous clouds. Over
Egypt the threatened storm burst in a short
and sharp hunieane, proving happily not
by any means so destructive as it threat
ened at its outset to be. There the air has
been cleared and an era f reconstruction
and advance is promised. Elsewhere the
clouds still gather, and the only prediction
that the most weather-wis- e can venture
upon is that the year 1882 has left for tn

successor a legacy of brewing troubles and
possibly of imjx-iHlin- storms in almost
every civilized country of the Old World.
In the New World some striking events
have occurred, but the more iniportont of
them have been distinctly favorable to
amelioration and the dissipation of threat-
ening clouds. November 7th. 1S82, will
ever be remarkable in the United States foi
the unmistakable rebuke then given to a
class of politicians whose ascendency,
(hough viewed with alarm by all thought-
ful persons, has been increasing for many
years, and whose methods and ideas would,
if by any possibility the nation could have
been brought to accept them, have surely
fructified in new civil wars. Mexico and
(uatemala have settled differences which
at one time threatened to end in an appeal
to arms. If Peru aud Chili have not come
to terms, matters tend more in that direc-
tion than they did at the commencement of
the year. Brazil preserves the even tenor
of her way, making progress, but without
haste, and the only cloud that gathers hangs
over the States which border on the river
riate. Thus iu the political history of the
past year as in so many other things hope-
ful aud pleasing contrast with the Old
World is presented by the New World.

At home, as we have been happily free
from the tornadoes aud inundations for
which the year has been remarkable el

so have we been free from the
trouble and threats of trouble with which
the political skies of European nations have
been overclouded. There have been a few
little political breezes, and we have been
warned in solemn tones by pretended
prophets that ominous clouds were about to
gather over us. Nevertheless the Hawaiian,
be he native or foreigner, looking back over
the year 1SS2 cannot fail to recognize that
the retrospect is full of bright colors, and
that the dying year transmits as a heritage
to 1SS3 a prospect a3 bright as any that has
ever dawned upon Hawaii.

The year 1S82 lias for this country been
one of much material aud industrial pro.
gress. Our production and our conspqueut
exports have exceeded those of any former
year by an amount which is larger than we
ventured to piedict at the beginniug of the
year. To the details of this subject, so full
of interest to all of us. we shall devote some
space in these columus hereafter, when the
full official statistics are before us. The
work of the year, however, has not been
confined to the extension of cane planta-
tions ami rice fields. The largest and most
important work ever yet attempted in this
country, in the direction of improving in-

ternal commuuicatiou, has been rapidly
pushed along and almost completed during
the year. We allude to Mr. Wilder's
railroad through the productive lands of
North Kohala, a line which he purposes, as
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fast as circumstances permit, to carry right
through the northea&tern districts of Ha
waii, from Us starting point at Mahukoua
to a terminus at Hilo. In a country whose
internal resources are being, for the first
time iu its history rapidly developed, the
question of internal comrcuuications is a
vital one, aud we hope to see Mr. Wilder's
sound and nluckv example followed in
many directions within the next few years.
Where railroads are not yet required the
work of making good paesable roads is one
of the most important duties of the Govern
ment of the country, and we have with
pleasure to record that both the Executive
and the Legislature have the past year fully
recognized this fact and made provision for
earnest and extensive work in this depart
ment of national progress. The circum
stances of the country strongly demanded
the execution of works of this class in excess
of anything which could be carried out with
the aid of the ordinary resources of the
country. Many other public works of an
expensive character, were also very much
needed. A large increase in the quantity of
available labor was also a pressing need of
the times. Under the guidance of a Min
istry largely imbued with progressive ideas
the legislature of consented to take a
step iu regard to which it had the eucour- -

aging example of many countries similarly
situated, and notably of the prosperous aud
enterprising people of those British colonies
which possess the boon of independent popu-
lar Government. To provide for the wants
which the sudden and rapid development
of the country s a field for the industrial
enterprise of the Anglo-Saxo- n,

it was resolved to pledge the credit
of the country for a loan sufficient to meet
many of its more Immediate and presssng
requirements. Half a million for immi-
gration aud a million and a half for much
needed putdic works and for the encourage-
ment of various forms of agriculture. Thus
the year 1HH2 has seen not only a grand and
most noteworthy advance on the material
resource of the Kingdom, but also the
initiation of sound ami wise measures for
extending and consolidating the industrial
wealth already attained.

Before passing from the consideration of
the material progress made by the country
during 1SS2, two new enterprises demand
a word from us. Mr. Wilder's name
must again be mentioned with honor
in connection with the Marine Railway
at this port, now almost completed. This
though in point of fact, Government work
owes in a grcit measure its prompt and
satisfactory execution to Mr. Wilder, who
undertook a somewhat unremuuerative con-

tract to build it for the sum which the Leg-
islature of 1SS0 set apart for the purposes
This railway which will prove to be a great
advantage to the commerce of the port has
been almost wholly constructed during the
year now ceming to a close. The other en-

terprise to which we wish to allude is that
of the Oceanic Steamship Gompany which
has undertaken to supply us with more fre-
quent and more advantageous communica-
tion with San Francisco than any that we
have heretofore enjoyed. For this company
two large and commodious and handsomely
fitted steamers are now being built which
will, when they are placed on the line,
entirely revolutionize our means of transit
to the Americau coast, both for passengers
and cargo. Menanwhile the periodical trips
of the company's chartered steamer Suez
have proved a valuable addition to the
means of communication heretofore avail-
able. Though this country reaps the chief
benefit of this new enterprise the capital at
the back of it has been almost wholly pro-

vided in San Francisco. This is but another
instance of the large investments made in
the work of developing the industrial re-

sources of these islands by American capital-
ists since the Reciprocity Treaty came into
operation. How large a part of the profits
derived from the cultivation of Hawaiian
soil and the prosecution of Hawaiian com-

merce passes into the hands of Americans
leceives a signal proof in the fuct that in
spite of the heavy excess in money value of
the exports of this country over its imports,
exchange on San Francisco is always high
and stands as this year of our largest ma-

terial progress comes to its close at from 2
to 2 per cent, per premium.

TilK Police authorities received notice
some days ago from the Board of Health to
bring in for examination a certain number
of designated parties suspected of having
leprosy. Fifteen cases have been brought
into the Station-hous- e, and were examined
by a Medical Committee yesterday, aud of
these, thirteen were ordered to Kakaako
and two were released on probation The
police will continue to bring in all the
known cases on the Island. Orders were
also seut some time ago to the other Islands
to have parties suspected of leprosy sent to
Honolulu for examination. The Board has
now provided accommodation for about fifty
more patients at Kakaako Branch Hospital,
and as probably that number of incurables
will be drafted off to the leper settlement in
Molokai, it is expected that the Board will
be able to place undtr treatment at least
one hundred new patients within a few
weeks; and as fast as accommodations can
tie provided,' the Board will carry out its
plans, long ago urranged to segregate all the
confirmed lepers iu the Kingdom. Their
1 1 u in hers will be found to be far fewer than
what certain alarmists choose to represent
for partizau purpose.

When a sensible man wants to obtain
any information of a matter, he goes to the
best authority he can reach for information.
Thi-4- not the way with the partizau news-paperVrit- er

or politician, because he does
not want facts, but to make a point ag inst
an adversary ; and an unfounded street
rumor may answer his purpose better than
an official statement. Just now there is a
good deal of blather about leprosy, only for
the sake of getting up a political opposi-
tion breeze. The blatherskites don't feel
any real concern about leprosy, but think
that to push the health authorities to order
in lepers will provoke unpopularity among
the native people. Now if tiie partizau
newspaper writer wanted to get the tiuth
in this matter to present to the public, he
would have called upon the President of
the the Board of health, and he would
have learned what preparations were
commenced long ngo for the care and treat-
ment of lepers, and he would have been in-

formed of the measures taken aud orders
issued to deal with this sad national
calamity; iu accordance with a sense of
public duty, aud without any consideration
of the popularity or unpopularity of the
steps taken'

Now in order to estimate progress in
any matter, we usually compare statistics
of a period with one immediately preced-
ing. So iu order to judge of the merit or
demerit of official action, present incum-
bents in office should be compared with their

.SmsiC- ,

predecessors. Now what was the action of :

the late President of the Board of Health,
who held office about twelve months ? Pur-- :

ing that period he did not take any action j

whatever in relation to leprosy ; did not j

call in or move a single patient, and there;
was not a sound of public complaint from j

the parties who are howling now. Where-- -
fore ? Just because it was their set who had
hold tlu-a-; and another set that don't suit
them, lias hold now. Well, they must howl;
and t!io present authorities will do their
duty without beiug retarded or accelerated
by their howling.

What the People Say.

We Invite expressions of opinion from the public npon
11 subjects of general interest for insertion nnder this

bead of tbe ADEBnsrt. Such communications should
be authenticated by tbe name of tbe writer as a gua-
rantee of good faith, but not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object ia to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all Inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish informa-
tion of tbe most complete character on any subject in
which they may be interested. 1

Mr. Editor : My attention having been
directed to a copy of the Dai!y Bulletin in which
that little paper asks, " will Junius have the
goodness to specify and point them (the evi-

dences of progressiveness of the present govern-

ment) ont for our enlightenment and for the en-

lightenment of the general public ? We are not
ho blind that we cannot see, nor so stubborn
that we cannot be convinced. Just show ns the
facts." I undertake the task with pleasure when
I am assured that there is a possibility of con-

vincing my interrogator that progression is the
" orib-- of the day." ' Pity 'tis, 'tis True that
tome .siitotH ill Le ''so stubborn " as not to
admit the truth, though they are convinced of
being in error.

In the same column of the Bulletin, in which
he asks the above question, I observe a para-

graph headed "The Truth Told.'' In this he re- -
feres to an important declaration signed by 10G

German residents successfully refuting certain
Statements conceruiii'' the labor traffic iu these
Islands, and says that this, with a translation
has been forwarded to every Consular Agent for
this Kingdom from the Depurtmcnt of Foreign
Affairs. This is not much it is tiue, but it is
an assurance given by . the little Bu'lilln to its
readers that the Foreign Department is paying
attention to public interests. Secondly, 1 will
I'oi.trast the general health of the nation during
the present year with the year 18S1. It is true
there was an epidemic in 1881, but who was
responsible for its introduction? The present
Board of Health, a very important branch of the
Government, adopts such strict measures and
carries them out so effectively, ns to prevent the
introduction of disease. Just compare what
they are doing and what has been done by others.
The former Boards literally did nothing but pay
out salaries. The present Board have engaged
Doctors, put tip buildings, and are just get
ting to work after being seven months in office.
Tne Minister ol tne interior nas had a new
building erected at the Insane Asylum, as you,
Mr. "Editor, fully described abont ten days ago
Great improvement has been mnde in the
management of lepers, and as I understand it is
their intention to gather them all in. This can
not be done in a day. Premises must be pre.
pared to receive them. They cannst be herded
like sheep in a pen. Again, look at the progress
that has been made in the way of roads and
bridges ou Kauai, Maui, and Hawaii. The
gentleman who conducts the Bulletin has prob
ably not travelled much further than Pulama
(the Insane Asylum road) in one directiou and
Waikiki in the other, hence his limited know
ledge of the improvements that are going on
Surely he must have Been in his daily visits to
Beretania street, the tramways that are laid
down to facilitate the carriage of road material.
and a consequent reduction of expense.

And yet another progressive step. Disburse.
ments are connm! strictly to constitutional
measures. Just look at the former Ministry
transferring hundreds of thousands of dollars
which the Legislature never authorizsd them to
do, or never would have done, had they been in
session. Again immigration is now carried on
on a legal basis. More Portuguese will soon be
brought into the country by means of the money
appropriated for .ol purxic. A proper scheme
has been started to obtain Japanese. An Am-

bassador, with proper instructions and creden-

tials to carry out the project, has visited Japan,
and will shortly make his rep. .i t to the Gowru-lncn- t.

look at the improved dwelling-house- s

for laborers that have bveu established every-
where, thauks to the indefatigable exertions of

the Inspector-Geuer- al of Immigration. The
new labor contract, published iu y ur columns a
week or two ago, and also in the Gazelle, is of
itself a progressive step. Iu my humble opinion,
were the present Government as apathetic as
their prodecessors, there are peoplo who would
be ready to flay them alive. In conclusion, Mr.
Editor, let me suggest that the Bulletin young
man place his peu iu the h.inds of his tub for a
short time, while he travels aronud the Inlands
occasionally as is customary with

Your obedient servant,
J cn OTs.

More About Beer- -

Mr. Editor: It was not raj intention to
trouble you with any further discourse con-

cerning Mr. Lee and bia beer, but your corre-

spondent " E. L." having the dis-

cussion, I would like to make a few remarks.
1 think it will be evident to any one who will

read my former communication and Mr. Lee's
reply theieto, that he has failed to meet the
points I raised or to answer my questions. In
fact I think it would hardly do bim much in-

justice to hay he "dodged." I will Dot go
further into the question of specific gravity and
the weight of beer. Your correspondent E. L.
lias explained that matter Bomewhat elaborately,
if not very clearly, and shown that Mr. Lee's
statement about specific gravity and Mr. Cruian's
Htatement about the composition of ale are, to use
his own words, perfectly reconcilable." Such
being the case, Mr. Lee's attack upon Mr. Cru-- z

m's statement as " abBurd," falls to the ground.
UuIr-iike'- analysis or Speyer beer, as quoted by
E L., is a substantial confirmation of Mr. Cru-zan- 's

assertion. The only difference of any note
is in the proportion of alcohol, which Ilalenke's
tigures make less than Mr. Cruzan stated it.
This is not important, as o stronger beer might
contain more alcohol, and the poiDt in dispute,
moreover, was not the proportion of alcohol in a
given qunntity of ale, but the quantity of extract

f mult.

To my inquiry as to what ingredients ale does

c.i.tuin and in what proportions, Mr. Lee made

no direct reply, but says he " will undertake to
brew an ale which on analysis shall bo found

to contain," ic. Now this by no means fairly

meets my question. 1 did not ask wlial kind of

ale can be brewed, but what ordinarily u brewed.

It is a matter of very little importance to the
buyers and drinkers of ale, that Mr. Lee or any

other brewer " will undertake," for a special oc-cafi-

or lor a particular purpose, to produce an
ale which shall contain certain ingredients in
certain ; roportions, so long ns the ordinary com-

mercial article that which they arc in the habit
of ucing from day to day. consiete either of dif-

ferent ingredient or ol the same ingredients in
very different proportions.

llow great that difference really U, will appear
ty comparing Mr. Lee's analysis of the beer
which he says l.e can make, with the analysis of
tbe Speyer beer ns given by E. L. The former is
to conttin only 50 per cent, of water, while the
latter contain, from $3.74 to S'J.IS per ccDt.
Again the former is to contain 35 per cent, of eac-cbari- ne

or malt extract, which 1 take in this in-

stance to amount to the same thinir. while the
dtter contains only from 6.92 to 7.30 per cent.

truly an immense difference. As Mr. Lee does
not tell us how much alcohul there is to be in his
beer, I cannot make any comparison on that
point. But Mr. Lee may say that the analysis
of the Speyer beer as given by E. L. is not cor
rect, or that the Speyer beer is not a fair repre-
sentative of the beers ordinarily made and drank.
If Mr. Lee takes that ground, it is incumbent on
him to give us the correct analysis o a few of tbe
leading makes of ale or beer, and let us see for
ourselves how nearly they approach the ale which
be says be can make. The public can then judge
for themselves whether his assertion that he "will
undertake" to make an ale which shall contain 35
per cent, of saccharine matter (malt extract), and
only 50 per cent, of water, ia a fair answer to
the question raided, or whether it is an attempt
to evade the real issue by making an entirely
irrelevant I'ropimiii.in.

I thank you cordially (or your kindness in al
lowing me in which to express my ideas,
and trust it will not be necessary to'tfuhle you
again on thin suhji-ct- .

Tue little steamer Waimanalo brought from
Waimanalo Plantation last Wednesday, 312 bags of
sugar; and by telephone this morning, we learn
that nl:e had arrived hack there, discharged a cargo
for the Plantation, had taleu in 500 bags sugar
aud is on her way back. Quick dUpateh with lots
of sugar seems to be the motto over there.

Civil Summary Coi rt.
Wkdxesdat, December "7th.

Lee Shi" vs. Kauoiuui; notion of trespass;
daiiiiu'ts, $100. Mr W. 11. (.'nsite for i uiutifi';
Mr. J. M. Davidson for defendant. The plaintiff
in this case was one of the parties arrested on a
charge of wilful murder, but was finally released,
there being no evidence against him. This case
has been continued since the ISth of October in
consequence of the incarceration of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff's house was searched by the de
fendant, who is a policeman, without a warrant,
The defendant went there for the purpose of
catching liana, u native woman, in the act of
violating the laws. His Honor gave judgment
ment for the plaintiff for and costs of $ .40

Messrs. Bishop & Co. brought two actions on
promissory notes, one for $170.15 and the other
for $160. against C hung laa, and obtained judg
ment in both cases.

M itrimonial Superstition.

There is no period in a woman's life that
so completely changes her whole existence
as mariiage, and for that very reason she is
apt to be more superstitious and fanciful a

that lime than any other ; and, while su
perstitions "re fast becoming a something of
the past, there art. Vi-r- few women who
will not hesitate before making Friday their
wedding day, or will not rejoice t the sun
shine, for happy is the bride that the sun
shines on.' June nd October have always
been held as the most propitious months in
the twelve, a happy result being rendered
doubly certain if the ceremony was timed
so as to take place :t the full moon or
when the sun and moon were in conjunc
tion.

The Komans were ver superstitious
about marrying in May or February ; they
avoided all celebration days, and the Cal
ends, None;, and Ides of every month. The
day of the week on which 14th May
fell was considered very unlucky in many
parts of merry old hngland, and in Orkney
a bride selects her wed J ing day so that its
eveninsr may have a urowinp; moon and a
flowing tide.

In Sc.tlnd the last days of the year are
thought to be lucky, and if the moon should

happen to be full at any time when a wed

ding takes place the bride's cup of happi
ness is cxnected to be always full In

a

Perthshire the c uple who have had thei
bans tiub ished at the end one and are
married at the beginning of nother quarte
of a year can exp ct nothing but ends.

The d iy of the week is also of great im

portance, Sunday being a great favurde in

some parts f England and Ireland. And
although an English lass would not m rry
on Friday, the French girl thinks the first
Friday in the month particularly fortunate
Most of us know the old saying concerning
the wedding day

Monday for.wealth,
Tuesday Jfor health,

Wednesday is the brt day of all
Thursday for
Friday for loses,

Saturday no luek at al 1.

In Yorkshire when tLe bride - is on the
Doint of cros?in ' hr fuller's threshold
after returning from church, a p'.aie contain
in- - n few square inches oi" cake is thrown
from an upper window of the house by a

male relative ; if the pi ite is broken she
will be happy, if not she will not expect to
escape misery.

In Sweden a bride must c irry bread in

her pocket, and at many pieces as she can
throw away, just so much trouble does she
cast from her; but it is no luck to gathe
the pieces. But should the bride lose her
slipper, then she will lose all troubles, only
in this case the person who pic ks it up will

gain riches. The Manxmen put salt in
their pockets, and the Italians bless charms.

It is an unhappy omen for a wedding to

be put off" when the day has been fixed, and
it is believed much harm will ensue if a
bridegroom stands at that junction of cross
roads, or beide a closed gate upon his
wedding mem. In England it is thought
to be a bul sign if the bride indulges her-

self by tak ng a glance at the looking-glas- s

after her toilet is completed ; but she
may gratify her vanity without danger if
she leaves one had ungloved To look

back or go back before gaining the church
dowr, to nurry in green, or while there is

an open grave in the churchyard, are all un-

fortunate, und the bride must be careful to
go in at one door and out at another.

Wh n the bridesmaids undress the bride i

they must throw away and lo.-- e all the pins j

Woe to the bride if a single one be left j

about her! Nothing will go right. W e '

t the bridesmaids if they keep on of j

them, for they will not be married before

Whitsuntide, or until the Faster following

at the soonest.
If the bridal party venture off" dry land

they must go up a stream. The bride
must, to be lucky, wear

Something old and something now.
Something gold and somsthing blue.

f she should see a strange cat or hear a cat
sneeze en ber wedding day then she will be
very happy ; and if on her wedding morning
he SteDS from her bed on tn snnwthlnc

i . .h-
-

IiTtier. and ":lin nn tn Mmrlhino hirrher 1

Still Sh i;il... trm . ;- iu.i iuuiucui i i3o it. lut i

world. For this purpose a table is placed
beside the bed, and if it can stand near the
dresser, or something higher than it, then
he must step from the table to that which is

higher. But woe betide her should she fall.
In leaving tbe house and church she must

be very careful to put her right foot forward,
and on no account allow any one to speak
to her husband until she has called him by
name.

To break the wedding ring is an omen
that the wearer will soon be a widow, but

As your wedding-rin- g wears.
So will wear away your cares.

The Glaring Fault that the Horse Reporter
Discovered in a Love Story.

From he CV-ui-o Tvihune.
Good day, gentlemen.''

A very nice-lookin- g young man stood in
the doorway of the editorial room and gazed
in a benign wy at the occupants of the
apartme.it.

V ould it be possible for me to sell the
Tribune a 'story?'' he continued.

" What knd of a story have ycu ground
out ?" asked the horse reporter.

J he story, said the visitor. is one in
which the trion;p!i of love is depicted,
and "

" It isn't on' of those and as Ethel stood

there in the soft moonlight, her lithe ligure
sharply outlined against the western sky,
there was a loud crash in Coasicliffe Castle,
and the trirl knew that her mother had
dropped the doughnut jar ' kind of stories.
is it beciuse they won't do," snid the
horse reporter.

" There is nothing nt all about doughnuts
in this story," replied the visitor, rather
haughtily. ' but if you line I can read a
portion of it."

All right."
"Where shall I begin?"
Anywhere." replied the horse reporter.

Suppose you give ns the last sentence of

it."
I should hirdly think '

Oh, never mind abo it that. We do nil
the thinking for young authors that come
up here."

The visitor seated himself and read s
follows :

4 For answer, Gladys' beautiful eyes
dropped, but she gave him both her hands,
and there, under the hetvy fruited trees, the
golden bees flying all nbout them, and the
air filled with their dreamy monotone, he
drew her upon his breast, and raising her
lon? ringlets to his lips, kissed them
reverently."

" That's the last sentence, is it ?" asked
the e reporter.

Yes. sir."
I should hope it was. It makes me tired

to read about such ducks."
"Why, I don't see " began the author.

Oi course you don t. l'robably you
were the hero of the novel. Did you ever
hear of Thomp.-on'- s colt ?"

The visitor admitted his ignorance con
cerning that historical an mal

" Well. Thompson's colt," continued the
horse reporter, - was such an eternal idiot
that he swam across the river to get a drink.
Now, th t fellow in your story is a dead
match for him."

1 don't understand -- -"

Probably not. It is not to be expected
of literary pe pie, Hut I will tell you : this
young fellow in your story is out under an
apple tree holding a gin's hands, isn't he ?''

" Yes."
And according to the story he 4 raised

her long ringlets to his lips, and kissed them
reverently. That right?''

" Certainly."
Now, whut do you think of a young

man that would go nibbling around a girl's
back hair when she had her face with her ?

Such stories do not possess the fidelity to
nature that should ever characterize the
work of genius. No, my genial imbecile;
you cannot get the weight of this powerful
journal on the side of any such young man
as your story depicts We were once young
and up to the pple-tre- e racket ourselves.'

Good day." said the author starting for

the d or
S long," was the response. Make

George act like a white wan in your story.
and come round again."

There is one thing that Osr Wilde has
missed. He has f i led to attend a funeral
in this country and kick nbout the taste of
the undertaker in laying out the remains.

A teacher in one of our public schools
last week asked one of her pupils why his
brother was not present, and the answer
was : 'Please, mam. he is got the tiger
fever.' ,

Good things to have h;indy where there
are horses: White leid. for bruises and
breaks in skin saddle galls etc.; bathing
whisky, with about two ounces of turpentine,
two ounces of hart horn, and a little camphor,
for sprains, stiffness, etc-- ; leaf lard, for cuts.
Coal oil applied to a slight sprain is also
good.

If your coal fire is low throw on a tea-spoon-

of salt, and it will help it very
much.

Cement for repairing glass Dissolve fine
gluf in strong acetic acid to form thin
paste.

Ginger Snaps. One pint of New Orleans
n,0iaSSe3, one coffee cup melted butter ; boil
together ten minutes. When cold add one
teaspoonftil of ginger, one of cinn imon, and
tvv0 0f sod. Use as much flour as will
work in conveniently ; rou very tnin, ana

j bake lightly.

By F. S. PRATT & CO., Auctrs.

Administrator's Sale at Auction.

ORUtK Or' TIIE ADMIXISTtti.By lor. af th. E.ial. of ilia lata J f KPII 1 DCKEK. Iks
... .. .- nili i V m. A BiTI'B.BDdrrsif am win rwii a bcum w ---

iv ,k ail, ami th at Jinurr. IMS. al th aloes lormrlv
ocpllb,lh.U.diB..,r, BMk.tteCMMKMk
l)r f:vk.la mtc am oo casiiHiivo. inn iiki napnM
(iHXrml aaaortmeoi of rerj surior soods sclacico n us ar--
caaed la Knraps xpras'jr lur irns naram. buwiwitboat Kaacrrri r. . t'KATT CO..

Ueccuber 29; a, 1SS2. Anrtloaerrs,
Jac2 0t wit

. FOR SALE.

rjpo AKKIVE PER II A II K KlUKiUi.
OM: LlRtE DE1Y I10RSL.

0E CARRIAGE I10SSK.

0E SPAX OF LARGE MI LKS. '
OXE SPAX OF SMALL MILES.

5U1 the above ars well brokra. Apply lo

F. S. PRATT & CO.

Nw Aovertiitmenls.

PLiOGRAMME
0P

CORONATION RACES,
.ON.

February 17th, 1883,
AT- -

Kapiolani lark !

om,MIK riRsE-11- 50.

Two Mils Uaab, free to all fcorsra lre in Ilia Kl t luui
Kulraoce Fee, $1S. Hecoud boras sate lake.

iilar.ua niti;-ii- o.
Oos Mil Ileal. Ueet two ia llirca. free to nil liurars

bred in llie Kingdom. Km ranee rsa, $16.

KAriOLIM PI USE $150.
Two Mils Ileals Id liaroess. Deal to iu three. 0k-i- i to

any koree that has do record of three miiiulea Te be lrif u
lo two-whe- el brake. Kntrancs Fee, tii.

TWENTY D0LLAU PI USE.

Open to all boraee that hare never run oo I lie o ,ur.e. r.n

trance Fee. $1.

Alt entrance fees to be paid to Mr. CECIL BIIO AS, al bis
oisce, oo or before the 8lh day of tVbruarr,

B Order. JOHN A. CUMMIMi t
dec30 wOt Orand Maralial. v

Programme
or.

Coronation

February 22nd, 1383.

COKOSATIO IIRSE-.'- 0.

Open to all d Boat. Course Out lo tha tips r
Buoy and back. Kntreuce, f Is

KILlbltl'l I'lUSK $150.
Open to all Kifeht-Oere- d Uoats. Cour-- - To fie 8tr Uuiy

and back. Kotrance, $15.

KAPIOLAM l'HSF.-$l- $0.

Open to nil Barge. Courae To Uie Bell Uuoy auil tck-- .

Entrance, $20.

TWE.T DOLLltt IT USE.

Caoos Race. Course To the Accund Cm Uu.y ami bark.
Entrance, $1.

All entrance f ei to be paid to Mr. CECIL BROW N, i bis
oOce, on or before tbe Sll day of February, 1h3.

All Races to mart from Judge's Boat iu Heritor.

By Order. JOHN A. CUMMIN.
decSO w6t Uranil Marshal.

NOTICE.
flMIE ANNUAL MKKTINO OK ) llf:1 KAPIOLaNI PARK ASSOCIATION m be l.kl tthe Armory Jin this cltr on VI. unlay evening. Jiiary lie,
1883, at 1 P.M. A full Mlri.d.nc i rqi-.lr- d.

11. H. M ACrAiaiNK,
dec30d6tw'Jt beeretary Kapiolaul Pik

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.
VKTF.a January i.i. na, imimh anma Uraduxe ol the Art bocl.i. 7.

California, will le prepared to

Give Le3tjn in
Kensington Embroidery t

Al IJ1 f arl Klro-l- .
lw30 dwtf

Just Reoelvoa,
i'A r,UAUI:,

California Wines !
TOKAY,

SWEET CATAWBA,
SHERRY,

PORT.
CLAilLT,

and
WHITE.Far w. by

LOVEJOY & CO.,
8 V IO MKKCIIAM T.. IHOM .U.

FOR HONGKONG!
The A 1 DritiHli H. aiuliip

MADRVS,
BUADI.KY. MAPTKR,

Will teee Honolulu for HONGKONG direct

THIS DAY,
DKCEMIIKR 30ili, mt 8 .ue.

foe Freight or Paaaaf e apply to

dec 24 31 H. II ACK FELI) h CO., A feats.

A.fiA'6 MS',lecti,1,u ' Indies' Batin Corset- - cr
k? at thfJ,i,11Ia,u clt'iK Emporium of A.M ellis, Fort street. wde-y--



BY AUTHORITY.
Is accordance with the provision of Section 231

of the Civil Code, a suitable enclosure has been
eoaitructed and set apart for tho impounding of
estraya in Halarela, Niihau.

J so. E. Bush, Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, December 22. 1332. d30 3t

I accordance with the provisions of Section 232
of the Civil Code, I hare" appointed J. W. Kane, a
Poandoaiiter for the above poand in Halawela
Niihau. Facl P. Kaxoa,

Governor of Kauai.
Office. Governor of Kauai, )

December 22. 1S32. d30 3t

Ma. D. W. Napihao La this day been appointed
an Agent to grant Marriage Licene for the Dis-

trict of ITana. I.land of Maui, vice Kalepa Makaena.
deceased. JNO. E. BCSH,

MinUter of the Interior.
Interior Office, December 19th, 1882.

Rev. J. W. Smith ha been appointed by the
Board of Education, School Agent fur the district
of Lihne and Kawaihau, and llanalei and Koolau.
on the Island of Kauai, to take effect from the 1st
of January. 1833.

By order of the Board of Education.
W. JAS. SMITH.

Secretary.
Education Office. December 12. 1342.

declS St

Me. Moses KealwBa ha been reappointed Dis-

trict Magistrate for the district of Honuaula.
inland ef Maui. JXO. O. DOMINI.

Governor of Maui.
Office of the Oovernor of Maui. Lahaina. De-

cember 1st. 1S2. declG 3t

Mo-d- ii. January 1. 1333 (Sew Year's Day), will
be obsorvwl as a National Holiday, and all Govern-

ment Office throughout the Kingdom will be
cloaed. JOHN E. BIT 'II.

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office. Dec. 6. 1S32. t5.

BCBXAU or IWIORATWS.
Honolulu. December 5. IMS 2.

Ai.plui;i..n for Pom forwit LinuUfcts will 1m

received at this Office.
JOHN E. BUSH.

President Bard of Immigration.
Department of Interior, Dee. 9. lm

OrricK Scterintesdent Water Wobs.
Honolulu. July 3d. 1H82.

All person having Water Privileges are notified

that their Water Hate are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Office of the Superintendent of

Water Work, foot of Nuuanu Street, upon tho 1st
day of January and July of each year.

C. B. Wilson.
Superintendent Water Works.

S. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. nwvll-t- f

Licenses lpiriiif- - in January. 18o3.

Ketall 0h.
i Wm Frauell. Klntc t Honolulu
i

Fnuk Mlnif. Xanana St
a Lam Wai Kse. inuua st

.m l Nowlelo. Hotel st
3 1 Maiiu. Kali hi st

tr , v--. mm m Co. sanma at4. vT.. 1 k...n Co. Hotel st
6 ' binf Co. Nouaoa st

Lmmmr Cooke, l ort st
14 Honolulu Iron Works Co. Queen st
1U UIKK'O Jaaaett. King st
10 A b i'rek. Nuuana st
It Lale Siiiiar Plant l o. Lsie Koolsaloa
17 Von Ucon. fcouana st ilonulnlu
1? KiatUr a etralth. Uotcl st

Koolaupoko
M T J Maaaman. cor Kin and Nunanu ats. Honolulu

"a T J HOCWIMB. .V

UAH Karr. UoUl t
at Concba Anna. Fort st
5 Sin Cbong Co. llotel st
TT M aoarl D Qaaaraa, King st
M Ttn Bow Ywn. Uotcl st
JS Adm, Kla st

lir lll-- M

1 E BatcUalor. Vallok
J J W Ulrvto. --

10 Cula Hop. JsJa. hsinksioKo
10 Ak Kn. prrkls. Mskswsu
1 Ch llli. Pokoo. Moloksi

4 ak Cbaoorf. MouokobAU. Labstua
H L. Aksna. iio
Jl Cblo . WsxlukB. .
33 Apo, fats. Hamkiiapoo
JJ Aban4 tua
rt as Wailnkia
3U Won; AUa. Jkwa

lieiMil II w i
Fonrf Wo. ilskspuls. N Kobsls
Tack OuJ Co. ilskspnla. Kohals

13 C ...., iiuDuku. UsoiAkaa14 J
17 Kwoti W Vurn. Ilunoniu. Ullo
1 UoOin. fuosb.
t O It llolsirs, Wsjplo. Iisowkna

J7 C iiike. Wtiobluu. Ka
K.t.ll K s !

1 A (.so. Klo
1 At. "
1 pot. Hsasprps
3 W. Hop E. Hnpp. Koloa

17 CbaaK I so. Ilsoslel
10 tsoof I.ung. Kilsusa
to i M 1 iDkbaia. Koloa
JT A lotso. ass. aswslbsa

t II E Melotvn A Bnsror iort anJ King sU, Honolulu

4 kwoaa-- YtD til tig Co. 5ouin st!.4 Esls.besaa Kslllo. Wslalua, Oaha
W tkmps. l"aule, ilskswso

Flre rawa.
4 O U !.. Jr. Eoaa. Oaha

Vsudst SID.
Kelsll Jlplrli.

z u Tlatra. ltoeblve fslooa

9 AIM
14 Atn
id Ab Cbotig Vleisj
3 Aklut. Kaaaoh. Koulsupoko
4 Afo. Ibatua

Loo Kao. Mskapala. Koliala
J7 L awans. Kapaaft. --

10 KsroniC LaDg. KilaKs. Huulrl
2--i AUn Sta kpole. Kawslbaa

Abnojl Al Jiaiu. Labaioa. Maul
wi A ntuiio Barba. Wslluku
31 A bass. Hana

rl B-lc-

It w t oo Kae.liul--I st. Hooolulu
oo Aft. ailuau IlilllMrrf.
14 J W AnniUge, UuOuVu. Uaiuakaa
XI K Uop 4 Co, Kabulal. MkUl

Hstrkr.
13 Eskahlll. H Kobala
XI Jobn O lwta. riab Markat

DmI.
30 Kabalo. Uoaolala le.- -l

Directory of The Police Dp irtmeut of
the Kingdom- -

. . . W. C. ParkeMarshal
. David DaytoniXpoty Marshal

SHERIFFS.

Maui T.W. Everett... Waikapu
L. Severance. . . . Hilo

Kauai
Hawaii.

. "V....S. W. Wilcox Lihue

Def-ct- Sueriffs.
Oahu.

.Anakalea Kanhiand WaianaaEvt Jesne AiuauaWaialna KanaihiloKoolauloa Asa KauliaKoolaupoko
Maci.

It. New ton
Tahaina J- - A. KankauKaanapali S. D. KaptnoHonuaula Jobn IticharUiMn
Wailukn .'...8. F. Chillingworth
Makawao J. Gardner
Hana Lililfhna
Molokat and Lanai..

nawAit.
T. B. Wahine

North Ililo .".. "...-D- - Sanford
Hamakna Vacant
Mouth Kohala ... .... G. P. KainanohaKohalaNorth .D. Makaiuai (Acting.)
North Kona ...D. H. Nahinu
South Kona E. Smith
Kaa . ........J. M.Kauwilu
Pnna

Kacai. n W If. Kantenallanalei .W. E. II. DererillNaawiliwilii Puni wai
Koloe, .... .... - P. It. Holi
Waimea.. PalohanKawaihaa

Gt CompleU Bnslneaa Suit- -. $7.50 at

Cu. J Fwhel' Porxia Stob. Jy22 tf

jfltfcj bbtrtistmfnls.

SI JACOBS OIL
TRADE

fi fa

THE GREAT
G E K JI A i 11 E 51 E D Y

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreneta of the Chtst,
Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell-in- gt

and Spraint, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Fart, and all other
Fain and Aches.

Mo prrparat:a on earth equals ft. Jacobs Oil as a air,
turt, txmplt and ca Kxirrnal Rrmody. A trial entails
bat ibe comparatively iriflinc outlay of 60 Cents, sod every
one saoVriDg with paio caa have a cheap aud positive proof
of its claim..

Iirectioos In Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-EE- S

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER 6c CO.,

Baltimore, ., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE GOSTNTTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.
ju24
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The Cousin'a Society meets this evening at Hon.
H. X. Castle's residence.

Two men from the Klikitat and one from the
Discovery, were arrested yesterday on a charge of

importing opium into the Kingdom.

The Madras will sail for Hongkong direct this
afternoon. Up to four o'clock yesterday, 115 Chi-

nese had taken passports to proceed by her.

Sodat at Fort Street Church, Mr. Cruzan will
take as the theme of lax morning sermon, "The
Old Year," and in the evening. " The New Year."

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. I. Dowsett,
ha got another fine well of Artesian water at Ha-la-

on this Island. These two wells were sunk by
the successful operator J. D. Arnold.

The following is the Programme, by the Royal
Hawaiian Band this afternoon at Emma Square,
commencing at 4.30 p.m.

Overture Festival Bach
Cavatina Tancredi Rossini
Quick Polka Tornado Strauss
Overture Titus Mozart
Selection Nabucco Verdi

The Band will give a New Year's concert on New

Year's Day, Monday, January 1, in Emma Square,
commencing at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, weather
permitting.

We commend to the perusal of our readers, the
Murphy " article in this issue.

Tut S. S. Madras arrived from Port Townscnd,
lat Snnday and sailed for Hongkong on Thursday.

The old stone building in the Palace grounds,
formerly occupied by His Majesty and the former
Kings of Hawaii, haa been demolished.

At the Police Court the other day. a Chinaman
iu answer to the question, Are you a Christian ?"
replied. " No ; me no ClUtan me workin-man.- "

IVE'a Bakery sold at Auction last Tuesday,
brouicht $."0.300, and the cottage in the rear $1,700
Mr. liobcrt Love being the purchaser.
' We are requested to notify all who may have uni-

forms and caps in their possession, belonging to the
Hawaiian Guards, to return the same to Janitor
Williams at the Armory.

Mb. J. W. Kohleb. of waswark notoriety, writes
from San Francisco, that their exhibition is highly
appreciated there. They do not intend to travel
further but purpose making a permanent show in
that city.

We are indebted to H. W. Severance, Eq., Haw-

aiian Consul at San Francisco, for items f interest,
connected with the Reciprocity Treaty, which will
I found in our Summary of Lato Foreign News.

XitifliL Pabke left for Spreckelsville. Maui,
per Likelike, lastTueaday. He went np to make fur-

ther investigations in connection with the murder
of the half-whit- e woman, named Pompar.

' Puiit Surveyor Morrill seized 30 tins of opium last
Wednesday on board the Klikitat. It is reported,,
that this vessel brought down several hundred
pounds of tho drug, and strict watch is being kept
on board.

At the request of Mr. John Cummins, Dr. Hagan
went over to Waimanalo on Saturday last to at-

tend on Mr. S. Weyntoii, who has U-ei- i ailing for
some time past, but who now is showing signs of
rapidly declining health.

The Christmas service at St. Andrew's Cathedral
were attended by large congregations. His Maj- -
estr attended the morning service. The singing
was especially grand, and a very excellent and ap
propriate sermon was deliverea Dy the lev. Alex-
ander Mackintosh.

a.

Ox Monday ereuing, the 25th, Harmony Lodge
Xo. 29. I.O.O.F., elected the following omeers for
the ensning year : M. D. Monsarrat. N.U. ; A. .
Richardson, V.G.; W. Herrick, R.S.; J. D.Lane.
K.S.: J. Selig, T.; R. W. Laine, P.O., Trustee.
They will be installed by D.D.O.S. R. F. Bickerton
on the evening of Janua'ry 1, 1883.

The barkentine W. II. Dimond, Captain Hond-let- t,

has been spreading herself. She arrived at
San Francisco on the 17th, eleven days from Ka-liul- ui.

This is, we believe, one of the fastest trips
on record from the Islands to San Francisco. The
Comet, about the year 1SG1, made the passage over
to the Coast in tan days and twenty hours.

A Jcbt of six gentlemen met on Wednesday to
decide upon the propriety of widening Merchant-stree- t,

and also to detine a line. Starting from
eastward, they took the front of the

new Gazette building as a basis, which will necessi-
tate a large portion of Messrs. Hyman's store be-

ing removed, and about 17 inches of Mr. Mc-Inern-

fctorn at the corner. Beyond that, they
are no difficulties to contend with.

Pbof. Alexaxdeb returned from Molokai and
Lanai where he has been engaged in determining
angles on stations connected with this island by
means of the heliograph. He reports having been
favored with very fine weather and obtained a
number of excellent observations, by means of
which, he has been enabled to " tie up " Molokai to
Maui and Oahn. Some of the native residents on
Molokai were curious to know why the Professor
wanted to know where the island was located. ' It
is here isn't it?" they said. "What more can you
know than that?"

Tue following passengers arr rived by the City of
Svduev. from ban rranctsco: l)r Thomas Uennett,
John Mtirrar, Mrs R C Johnson, daughter, & ser-
vant. E E Perley, W E Foster Jfc wife, Hon HAP
Carter. Chas Michels. F F Porter, S O Wilder, Ber
nard Block, Jno Haley, S T Alexander, Mrs Palmer
Mn t Kellogg, iliss Mclnernv,-Joh- i:obiusn.
Miss Carter. Miss Michels. W G Irwin. A D Bell A
wife, J C Glade, Douglass Wolcott, Miss Annie
Movie. Miss Kellogg:. C Scarborough, Father
Buchard. Henry Waterhouse. P C Jones, jr. Col C
H Judd. Miss F Maddux. S Parker. John Thalberg
O Stuebel, James Ay, J A McXear A wife, and 28
steerage.
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The City of Sydney got off at 1.30 p.m. on Tues-

day last.
The funeral of the late W. L. Austin wa3 at-

tended bv the fire companies, the military, the
Knights of Fvthias and a detachment of the police
force. The Hawaiian Band was also in attendance,
and added to the solemnity of the occasion by dis-

coursing appropriate music. The public friends of
the deceased were numerous, amongst whom were

Her Majesty Queen Dowager Emma. His Excel-
lency Governor Domini, and the Hon. A. fe. t leg-

horn. The fnneral service was read in the house
bv the Rev. H. H. Parker, and at the grave the
Knight of Pythias recited the beautiful and touch-
ing ceremonv of that Order. The body ws in-

terred iu the family vault on the Austin home-
stead, where the tinai act of honor was performed
by the military firing a volley. The deceased wa
in the eraplov of the Government as a superin-
tendent carpenter and builder, and being a most
valuable servant, hi9 untimely end creates a va-

cancy that cannot readilv be supplied.

The services at Fort Street Church on Sunday
last were of the most elaborate and beautiful char-
acter ever celebrated in Honolulu. They were
conducted bv the Rev. J. A. Cruzan, ably assisted
bv a full choir composed of the following ladies
and gentlemen: Prof. J. W. Yarndley, musical
director ; Mr. M. H. Jones, organist ; Mrs. J. E.
Hanford. Miss C. D. Castle, Miss B. Parke. Mrs.
A. F. Judd, Miss H. S. Judd, Mis H. Xeedham,
Mr. W. W. Hall, Mr. J. T. Waterhouse.
Jr., and Mr. T. M. Starkey. The seats were filled
as usual, and the Christmas Carols were sung with
grand enthusiasm. A collection was made in aid
of the orchestra, and although everyone con-

tributed what they could under the circumstances,
there is no doubt the amount would have been
doubled or even trebled, if the congregation had
been previously aware, that they would be called
upon for such a worthy contribution.

Satuhday night last, in this city, will be long re-

membered. It was the last chance," as the Auc-

tioneers so frequently and forcibly impressed
upon their hearers, of" obtaining Christmas pres-
ents at Bod Rock prices. Messrs. B. F. Ehlers t
Co., with the aid of Mr. Ellis, furnished material
enough to engage the public attention for several
hours, whilst the spacious Auction-roo- m of Messrs.
Pratt A-- Co. was literally crammed full " of eager
buyers. Mr. Levey wields the magic hammer with
adroitness, and bv his gentlemanly and affable
manner, he attracts all the ladies who like to make
their ;ou purchases. A brilliant moonlight
tended to make the night very enjoyable and light-
ened the burdens of heavy purchasers. After mid-
night on Sunday, the "peace of night " was some-

what disturbed "by strains of music in all quarters,
followed in the early morn by a peal of Church
bells. Though a few" stores openod on Christmas
morning, there was not much business done, every-
one feeling it their duty to observe the day as a
sacred holiday.

" The Time " Leadino Akticle. Extract from
the London Time : Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Walthara
Watch Company, which, in economical importance,
is perhaps superior to anything else shown. The
rivalry of tho watches of this Company has already
been felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-

tempt was made last session, in the interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to prevent the watch
cases of tho Company receiving the English stamp,
which certifies that they are mado of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
all attempts to exclude them in this indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They were made with such perfect exactitude that
the parts ol all watches oi tue same ciass couiu db
interchanged, and, production being thus made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel-
lence was secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and the
compensation balance they nave uevisea seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary-
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It is
said that the delicacy of construction of the me-
chanism invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris measures tno
twentv-five-thousand- th part of an inch, and might
readily bo divided under a lens into one-hundre-d-

thousandth parts, si. jJiciNEBNY, Ageni ior mis
Kingdom : also Agent for Gorham Sterling Silver
ware. The Trade supplied on the most liberal
terms. noil am.

fJMI MASONIC EMIT
At Iolani Palace.

"BROTHER KALAK&UA"
Rejoices with the Brethren

OF TOE

MYSTIC RITE.

INSTALLATIONS !

On Wednesday last, St. John' a Day, Brothera
F. J. Higgins and George E. Howe were respect-tivel- y

installed as Masters of the Lodge Le Pro-gr- es

l'Oceauie and the Hawaiian Lodge. At the
first named Lodge, Past Master Dayton acted as
Installing Miuster. On conclusion of the cere-

mony, he, on behalf of the brethren, presented
Worshipful Brother Higgins with a Past Master's
jewel. On making th presentation, Brother
Daytou said that it afforded him extreme pleas-

ure to confer this honor on the ted Master
of the Lodge, na ho looked upon him as a pupil
of his, having initiated, passed, and raised him
to the dfgreo af a Master Maaon.

The duties of Installing Master at the Ha-

waiian Lodge were performed by Past Master J.
A. Hiissinger. The following brethren were also
invested in their respective offices. Hawaiian
Lo ge : Robert Moore, S. W. ; J. M. Monsarrat,
J. W. ; D. K. Fyfe, Secretary ; L. Way, Treas-
urer ; T. C. Porter, S. D. ; J. H. Boyd, J. D. ;

and Ben. Whitney, Tyler. Iu Ijodge Lo Pro-gr- es

de l'Oceauie, J. A. Spear, 5. W. ; M. V.
Thompson, J. W. ; David Dayton. Orutor ; F.
Marcos, Secretary ; P. Opferghelt, Treasurer ;

T. II. Rein, Deputy to the Supreme Council in
France ; V. O. Sullivan, S. D. ; W. B. Davey, J.
D. ; A. Fernandez, I. G. ; N. Clifford, Tyler. At
the conclusion of the impressive ceremonies, all
the brethren, numbering 120, assembled at Lodge
Le Progres, where they formed iu line, and
headed by the Band they marched iu a body to
the Palace, where they had been invited to par-

take of a banquet provided by His Majesty,
Brother Kalttkaua. In addition to those above-mention-ed

there were present : Brothers W.
Auld. W. Buckle. E. D. Crune, J. Dodd, J. O.
Douiinis, E. B. Friel. T. II. Lucas, J. M. Oat, jr.,
W. B. Wright, P. M., S. Nowlien, G. Ballautine,
H. G. Crabbe, D. McDouald, D. McMillan, J. E.
Bush, R. McLean, I. B. Peterson, J. II. Bruns,
sen., J. H. Boyd, A. S. Cleghorn, J. H. Harrison,
M. Hyman, J. A. Hassinger, P. M., W. L. Hop-
per, C. Hammer, W. Johnson. G. H. Luce, M.
Louisson, Rev. Alex. Mackintosh, P. M.,R. Mc-Kibb- iu.

J. H. Puty, S. Roth, T. Sorensou, J. S.
Smithies, F. A. Schaefer, A. N. Tripp, G. West,
W. L. Wilcox, G. Williiims, A. Fornander. P. M.f
Sam Parker, Cuptam Bates, J. A. Cruzan, R. J.
Green, R. G. Wignall. R. Graham. A. M. Mellis,
C. J. Fishel, T. H. Norton. M. Hagan. W. White,
L. Toussaint, B. M. Xordberg. F. L. Clarke, J.
C. Hardie, Henry Mackintosh, P. M., J. A. ss.

II. J. Agnew, E. Kestler, E. A. Hart,
H. H. Berry, Captain Fries, H. Simpson, L. J.
Levey. J. Brown, P. M E. Tucker, C. H. Eld-ridg- e,

P. M., Rollin M. Daggett, F. H. Macey,
F. Terrell, B. N. Wingate, E. R. Hendry, R.
Hale, S. C. Smith, J. Angus, J. Xott. M. M.
Scott, Rev. Geo. Wullace. C. Johnson, T. C.
Kruse, W. Bubcock, G. E. G. Jackson, and a few
others whose names were not recorded.

His Majesty, accompanied by Gov. Domiuis,
received his guests in the Throne Room, th-- y

passing by him and saluting him as theirSov-ereig- n,

after which he and the Governor took
their places in the procession as Past Masters,
and with the brethren sat dowu to partake
of the good things provided. The head of
the table was occupied by the Worshipful Broth-
ers Higgins and Howe, and on their immediate
right, His Majesty, Brothers R. M. Daggett, A.
Fornander, A. S. Cleghorn and J. A. Cruzan.
On the left were Brothers J. O. Dominis, W. B.
Wright, Alex. Mackintosh, J. A. Hassinger and
D. Dayton.

The banquet was spread in the dining room of
the new palace. The tables were laden with all
the good things obtainable, and the wines were

of the most recherche character. Before sitting
down, h llesing was nsked by Brother Alex-

ander Mackintosh. After doing justice to the
viands. Past Master DaytOM, Orator of Lodge le
Progres de POccanie, called the brethren to or-

der for the first toast of the evening. In giving
this toast he said : Worshipfcl Masters, Waeiv
exs, and Brethren It being obligatory on mem-

bers of Lodge le Progres to drink several toasts
ou this occasion, before doing so, I will in-

form you that the corner stone of this edifice,
the palace, was laid by the Masonic fraternity on
December 31st, 1879 by the request of His Maj-

esty Kalakaua, King of the Hawaiian Islands.
And now, my brethern, his Royal Majesty, King
of the Hawaiian Islands, and Past Master of
Lodge le Progres de l'Oceanie, has become our
host, honoring us with the first festival in this
edifice. My Brethren, I will Invite you to
charge your glasses and drink the first regular
toast of the evening, His Majesty the King, and
the Royal family.

On drinking this toast the band played the
national anthem, after which.by request of Orator
Dayton,

Brother Cuohoex
on behalf of His Majesty, replied as follows :

Wobshiptcx Masters and Brethren : I beg
to thank you sincerely for the enthusiastic man-
ner in which you have drank the health of His
Majesty and theJRoyal family of Hawaii. I am
certain that 1 express the feeling of His Majesty
when I say that he is much giatified with the
numerous representation of the Masonic frater-
nity here to-nig- the largest that has ever
asembled in the Hawaiian Kingdom. It gives
His Majesty much pleasure to receive us here
to-nig-ht as it does to as partake of his gen-
erous hospitality. It augurs well for the
interest that he takes iu Masonry that the first
public entertainment given in the new Palace
was to the Brotherhood. Masonry has been
well represented by the rulers of Hawaii. First,
His Majesty Kamehameha IV, who passed
through the various degrees, and finally became
Master of his Lodge. Kamehameha V. also
took a great interest in Masonry. Afterwards,
we come to the young and brilliant Prince Lei-lihoho-

who, though called away at the early
age of 22 years, was a Master Mason and held
office iu his Lodge. His Majesty, on his visit
to the United States in 1876, was received with
open arms by the Masons in every city that he
visited iu the Great Republic, and also on his
recent tour round the world, the Masonic frater-
nity extended a cordial and welcome greeting
both in the East and in Europe. I feel certain
that there is no body of men more devoted to
His Majesty and his family than the Masons.
To be a good Mason one must be a good citizen.
Again on behalf of His Majesty and family, I
thank you most sincerely. (Loud applause.)

Brother Dayton next proposed the Supreme
Council of the Graud Lodge of France. The
Brethren gave the Royal Honors and the Band
played Le Marsellaise.

Brother J. O. Dominis
being called upon by the Orator, responded to
the toast in the following words:

W. M., Officers and Brethren : In the
name of the Grand Body, the Supreme Council
of France under whose authority we act and meet
here to-nig- I thank you for this remembrance
and recognition of your distant, though none the
less watchful and indulgent parent, who claims
with some degree of masonic pride, the honor of
having organized the first masonic lodge in the
Pacific. You are all perhaps acquainted with
the beginning of masonry in the Pacific. How
Brother Le Tellier (whom but a few beside my-
self remember) a French navigator and a mason,
during his several voyages to the Pacific; stop-
ping to recruit at these islands, here met with
other brother masons, partly brother navigators
from his own aud other lands, partly masonic
waifs from every clime whom life's currents had
wafted hither. There was then no temple in the
Islands in which to gather, no altar at which to
kneel, and the sound of the gavel was not heard
calliug the brethren to order. On his returning
to France, on applica ion to the Grand Body of
that country, he obtained authority to institute
lodgea in the Pacific, and revisiting these islands
in 1843, this lodge Le Progres de l'Oceanie, was
the first fruit of that far-seei- ng and enterprising
brother. From that day onward, the Grand
Body of France has always treated its distant
daughter with marked consideration and kind-
ness, aud well deserves this tribute of recogni-
tion at your hands. Among the numerous
Masonic Grand bodies which dot the world in
every direction, exerting, through their subord-
inate lodges their silent, but patent influences
upon the culture of mankind, expanding and
elucidating the principles of Brotherly Love,
Relief and Truth ; the Grand Body to which we
owe allegia ce as Masons, stands conspicuous
and honored amongst its fellows ; and by none
more so, than by the M.'. W. G. Lodge of
Califoruia, whose subordinate lodge, Hawaiian,
No. 21, a sister lodge and fellow worker on these
islands, has this night honored us by accepting
onr invitation in that true and fraternal spirit
which we and they so often inculcate of who can
" best work and agree" in the fulfilment of the
objects of masonry. As a personal illustration
of that good will aud high consideration which
these two Grand Bodies entertain for each other,
I cannot but most feelingly refer to the very
courteous, I may say distinguished, reception, I
met with from members of the California G.
Lodge aud from individual lodges under its
jurisdiction when last I visited San Francisco.
Long may that harmony exist ; and I know that
our worthy Orator will not forget so great an
ally, so good a friend. And now, for our own
venerable mother, the Supreme Council of
France, whom you have just tendered honors be-

fitting the occasion, I thank you.
The third toast announced by the Orator wus

'The Grand Lodge of California," to which
royal honors were also accorded, and the band
played the " Star Spangled Banner."

Brother Fornander,
upon being called upon by the Orator to respond
to this toast, said :

Most Worshipful Officers and Brethren:
On behalf of the Most Worthy Grand Lodge . of
California and its Grand Master, whom you
have honored with the compliment of the tyist
just offered, it becomes my pleasant duty to re-
spond as best I may. I merely wish that that
M. W. Body could have had on this occasion a
better, a more gifted and a more tiuent interpre-
ter of its good wishes towards the Progres del'
Oceanie Lodge, that oldest organization of
.Masonry in the Pacific, at whose brotherly and
festive board you now have the honor to be
assembled. During the 30 years that I have
been connected with Masonry, aud during many
of which I had the honor of being in rather
intimate correspondence with successive officers
of the Grand Lodge of California, I have learned
enough of the sentiment of that Grand Body to
express with full confidence the high appreciation
and kindly, brotherly regard which it entertains
towards the "Progres de l'Oceanie " Lodge.
That sentiment has been exercised, on several
occasions, by the warm and respectful reception
visiting brethren, and, what I may call repre-
sentative members of Le Progres de l'Oceanie "
Lodge have met with in the subordinate Lodges
of that Grand Lodge in California; and on this
occasion my voice is but a feeble echo of that
sentiment; a sentiment, however, which one day
in the not far distant future, when Puck or Mr.
C. O. Berger shall have put his girdle round
about the earth," I hope the Grand Lodge of
California, itself, may be able to transmit

without a proxy. Once more I thank
you on behalf of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cali-
fornia and its M. W. Grand Master.

The Orator then gave as the next toast,
'The Presiding Officers of the Lodges," which
was responded to by Worshipful Bro. Howe in
the following terms:

In behalf of my Bro. Master and myself, whom
you have twice elected and twice installed as Mas-
ters of Masonic Lodges, we take this opportunity
to express onr sincere thanks for the honors
you have so kindly conferred upon us, We have
been chosen to fill the highest office which a
Blue Lodge can bestow. You haye twice in-
stalled us as your Masters to place the novitiate
upon the first step in Masonry, to impart those
mysterious secrets which are supported by the
tenets of brotherly love, relief and truth. We
have been chosen to rule and govern with the
regularity of the planets; to extend our hand in
token of friendship and brotherly love ; to give
words of comfort and perform deeds of charity.
Masonry, supported by its beautiful tenets, has
not been impaired through a succession of ages.
The Master has directed the Craftsmen, who
have performed and obeyed, and when we pause
and think of Jthe vast amount of labor and ma-
terial which have been expended, we are im-
pressed with the highest admiration for the de-
signs of the Master and the workmanship of the

craft. By our lessous in daily life we are taught
that the operative Mason erects his building
agreeably to the rnk--s and desiins of the Master,
and we as Free and Accepted Masons are taught
to erect our spiritual building agreeably to the
rules and designs as drawn by the Master from
that great book of nature and revelation which
is our spiritual, moral, and Masonic trestle-boar- d.

These designs, which have been care-
fully drawn by the Master and faithfully exe-
cuted by the craft, place him who is elected to
occupy the chair in the east, in the highest so-
cial a" J Masonic position which can be conferred
in Masonry. Masonry regards no man for his
worldly wealth or honor, and as a lodge confers
its highest honors upon a brother who is a prince
or sovereign, it confers like honors on one who
is destined to walk in a more humble path in
life. There must be the great pillar of Wisdom
to contrive, and supported by the one of Strength,
and adorned by that of Beauty; and he who
represents the pillar of Wisdom, which for ages
has been the support of our holy order, is con-
tinually reminded that justice is alike to all.
Prudence and fortitude must ever be remem-
bered, and by temperance we control the mind
and keep those secrets sacred which are only
known to the initiated, and he who wears the
square the emblem of truth and morality, and
immovable as the pillar of Wisdom reminds the
lodge that we meet on the same level and travel
as all brothers have done, and that we part upon
the square of truth and morality, to meet again
where charity is extended to all. To our host
we extend our utmost thanks for the beautiful
entertaii;nient which has been provided for this
evening, aud as Masons we are proud to meet in
the palace of our Sovereign, and when we extend
our thanks to a brother who is our Sovereign we
extend them to one who occupies the highest
position in Masonry, and to one who has been
Master of a Lod"e. But a short time ago we
assembled upon this spot, when the corner-ston-e
of this building was prouonneed well formed,
true, and trusty by the Master; and we have
again assembled this evening by the invitation
of him who was regularly initiated, passed, and
raised, and who honors his lodge as a Master
and his people as a Sovereign.

Brother J. M. Monsarrat,
upon being called upon by the Orator, respond-
ed to the toast of " The Wardens" in the fol-

lowing words:
Yocr Majesty, Worshipful Masters and

Brethren : It seems to me out of the order of
things that a Junior Warden should be called
upon to respond to this toast, instead of the Se-

nior Warden of the oldest Lodge present here
this evening. And I am sure it could have been
more appropriately and at the same time more
brilliantly responded to by him than by me. I
feel it, however, to be a great honor to be called
upon, on so auspicious an occasion as a banquet
given by Our Roy.-- .l Brother King Kalakaua, in
celebration of the anniversary of one of our
patron saints, aud more particularly do I feel the
honor as I am young in Masonry. I cannot
speak authoritatively for the Senior Wardens not
being one of them more than to thank you
Brethren in their behalf as well as in that of the
Junior Wardens for the toast just drauk. As I
look upon this table so bountifully spread with
good things and graced with the choicest vint-
ages, I cannot but think that the duty of the
Junior Warden, that of (superintending the craft

reiresnment, as her dead, within
pleasant on occasion, sure portals the she

1 ! a" 1 1

shall be excused by all the Brethren present
being in no hurry to the Craft from refresh-
ment to labor again, even at the order of the
Worshipful Master. Brethren again thank
you on behalf of my Brother and my-
self for the toast just drank.

The next toast announced by the Orator was,
"The Officers of the Lodges," to which

Brother Porter,
being called upon, responded. He said :

Yocr Majesty, Brethren : I had hoped some
older and more honored member of the fraternity
than myself would be called upon to respond to
this toast, some brother with more rhetoric and
elegant diction than is possible to eminate from
my poor tongue who would more adequately
justice to the officers of tho lodge, one of whom I
have the honor to be. Since, however it has pleas-
ed the masters to call on me, it shall be my duty as
well as my pleasure to respond. It has never be-

fore been my pleasure to meet so fine and so large
for assemblage of masons in this city. Metaphori-
cally speaking, the officers of a lodge are the work-
ing "bees in the Masonic hive, and it has been our
experience t learn to be a veritable truth as
applied to Honolulu. One could infer from
an attendance at lodge or other Masonic gatherings
(banquets excepted) that many members of our
honored fraternity existed in this little island king-
dom. Remember Brethren the universal rule
" whenever labor stops progression ceases," is ap-
plicable to mankind and doubly so to Masonry. By
absenting yourselves from lodges officers are
hampered in their labors, work is slighted,
interost flags a wrong impression and con-
viction of the great vital principles and ten-
ets of our order and its beneficial ef-

fects upon mankind is imparted to the novitiate,
is in your presence alone ; help not only to
us but to yourselves as well, for you are uncon-
sciously preparing yourself to fill offices with case
and pleasure, when otherwise it would be a labor
aud burden. If any there be whose apoligy for
absenting 1 imself from masonic duty or lodge
attendance is non-intere- st, let me say to such that
"Masonry actually contains the rudiments of all
worldly science and spiritual edification. Neces-
sarily human nature fixes men in a state of mutual
dependence one upon another, it is even so in
masonry we must be united for our welfare- - -- nay
for our very existence. Such brethren are the
feelings of the officers of our Lodges, and I speak
for them in no spirit of, carping, fault-findin- g or
criticism, but a masonic and fraternal intent,
and our plea is for the fraternity only. The officers
of lodges feel grateful in return for the uni-
form courtesy which the Craft resident and visiting
have always testified toward them, and also to
His Majesty for this generous and elegant banquet,
and it shall be our endeavor to lose siht of
the service our office demands, but to give dignity
to our Order, and honor and authority to our laws,
accomplishing our labors with a Judicious union of
wisdom, strength and beauty, and being careful at
the same time to act to our superiors with sub-
mission, to our equals, courteous and affable, and
to inferiors, kind and condescending. Decorated
as we are with badges which yield preference to no
other order in the world, we shall abhor any act
calculated to debase the exalted place our Order
already occupies, that our example may convince
the world, that our grand principles are brotherly
leve, relief and truth. So that this life passed
in a conscientious discharge of our masonic duties
we may at iast gain the pass word to the Lodge of
the Supreme Grand Master and receive the
welcome salutation "Well done good and faithful
servant."

The seventh toast given by the Orator was,
'The Members of Sister Lodges and Visiting

Brethren." The Orator called upon
Brothei: J. A. Chl'Zan,

who responded as follows:
Your Majesty, Brother Kalakaua, Worshipful

Masters and Brethren : Like the brothers who
have preceded I too, cannot imagine why I
should have been chosen from among all the visit-
ing brethren to respond to this toast. Perhaps it
is upon the principle recommended for choosing a
wife : " In choosing a wife," says some one, ' be
governed by her chin." And some one else has
wickedly added:. "The worst .of it is that after
choosing a most men governed in the
same way I" (Laughter.) Perhaps I chosen
on the chin principle, for a minister is compelled
to use his " chin" a good deal. Then, too, how any
one can be expected to speak after such a long
interval for " refreshment " with no " labor " in-
terspersed, is a marvel to me. How, under these
circumstances, the brothers who have preceded me
can produce such eloquence as that to which we
have listened passes my I fel
much more like the good England lady who
went to visit friends in the West, and had her
experience a cyclone, than I do like speaking.
The cyclone came at midnight, leveled the house
and buried the visitor under it. Her friends dug
her expecting to find her dead. To their
amazement they found her asleep and uninjured,
and tfs they lifted a rafter from off her chest, she
sleepily murmured, ' I feel a little uncomfortable !

Jane; unfasten my corsets!" (Prolonged laughter.)
I am at a loss what these visiting brethren would
like to have me say for them. Josh Billings, the
good philosopher but poor speller, says : " When
a man kums to me for advice, I find out the kind
uv advice he wants, and then giv that to
him. This satisfies him that he and I ar two

smart men az there is livin." (Laughter. 1

I may say just the wrong thing, for I haven't
the remotest idea what these brothers waut said
for them. However, at a venture, I point out the
fact that this gathering is an illustration of the
universality of Masonry. I do not believe that it
would be possible to bring together in any other
city of the size of Honolulu on the face of the globe
a like number of men who were made in
ho many different lands. England boasts that "her
drum-be- at is heard with the rising of the sun
round world, and that tho Bun never sets on
her dominions." But Masonry can boast an older,
a wider and a more stable empire. She has seen
nations rise and fall; but she stands through
all political changes. Wherever civilization goes,
there Masonry is omnipresent and indestructible.
She even goes in advance of civilization, for whei
the French, a short time ago, took their armed plea-
sure excursion into North Africa, they found in
Tunis a Masonic lodge. Masonry can say with
Tennyson's "Brook,"

" may and men may go,
Bat I go on for ever, ever,
I go for ever."

These visiting brethren are a good illustration of
this universality. They represent nearly every

nuder the sun. We have here Maons from
the vineyards of sunny France, and her frtat
neighbor across the Rhine. Germany ; Old England,
whose Prince of Wales, like our own Kalakaua.
counts it an honor to be a Mason and the Ciraud
Master of the Grand Lodge, has her reprocntattveg;
Ireland, who puts her shamrock just llow the
emblems of Masonry, sits with us in the person of
an honored brother." Coming to tho great liepuMic,
there is scarcely a State or Territory unrepresented.
Beginning at tho easternmost poiut of Cape
Cod. where no one can walk for pitting cand in
Lis boots (laughter) passing all the States,
aud bringing good and truo Masons from them all ;

halting in Nevada, where men never die except
with their boots on. (langhtcr) Prcaidont Arthur
finds a Mason whom he sends to us to represent
America at this Court ; even Arizona, where the
greatest living curiosity to her inhabitants is the
camel, because he goes so long between drinks
(laughter) ; to the fir-cla- d mountains of the North-Pacifi- c,

where, as Bryant us,
" Roll tba Oregon, and hear no aouoJ,

Save his own dihlng,"
Masonry spans the Continent. The Colonies meet
us on the " level ;" and Japan, where they do
everything backwards, and where I suppose they
confer the Master's degree first, and the Entered
Apprentice's last (laughter) sends us Professor
Scott; and China, where everything is written up
and down, and where they write their ritual ou
their tea-box- (perhaps !) 'and crawfish throngh it
as best they can (laughter) sends us our ready-writ- er

" Brother Brown of the Advertiser.
here, from all these widely-sundere- d Lodges we
are met around this hospitable board in Hawaii
Nei. And it is perhaps that we meet here and
not in Texas, for, it is said that they meet every
stranger in the Lone-sta- r State with three ques-
tions : " Where did you come from V" " What
was your name there?" "Why did you have to
leave there?" (Prolonged laughter). Now I know
that I speak the sentiments of every visiting
Brother when I say that we should consider such
questions those personal, and as we have a Deputy--

Marshal for Toast-Maste- r, not only inoppor-
tune, but very embarrassing ! (Renewed laughter.)

This second thought : Masonry exists world-
wide because she stands for certain great ideas and
principles. She emphasizes Fraternity, and a uni-
versal Brotherhood. She knows no "state lines,
no party or sectarian divisions, no race, rank, or
condition ; Prince and mechanic meet equals,
and are alike eligible to her highest honors ;

she bids hr highest or humblest go where
he will, world-wid- e, not a strauger, but
in every land he will find not only friends but
brothers. (Applause.) Masonry stands for morality.
She teaches charity, unity, honesty, integrity, tem-
perance. The man who is a Mason at heart as well
as in name, is a rounded, symmetrical, manly man,
standing upright before God and men, able to look
purity in the face without blushing, and never
drags' his manhood through the slums. Like the
young man in the scripture, only " ono thing " he
lacks to make him a "perfect man," and that is
Christianity. I know that many Masons are Masons
only in name, and not in life. As I look into some
Masonic (?) lives I am reminded of the witty say-
ing about a fast New Yorker. It is said that a
young man in that city sports a seal ring on which
the ten commandments are engraved, in characters
so small that they can only be read with a micro-
scope, and his friends say he has lost his
microscope. (Laughter.) Masonic principles are
very finely engraved on some Mason's souls and
they, too, have lost their microscopes. But all
such lives are not the result of, but
the want of Masonry. Masonry has a right to

because she is a helper of men. She watches by
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preacnes immortality ; she turns from the grave
and takes the widow and the orphan by tho Laud,
and bids them bo of good cheer, that they shall
never want a protector, that though the dead man
was the last of his race, his wife will find the world
full of brothers. As long as humanity remains
what it is, and as long as Masonry is truo to her
principles, she meets a felt want, she has a right to
bo, and will never perish from the face of the earth.
(Continued applause.)

The Orator next proposed "All Masons Existing
on the Globe," and called upon

Brother Rollin M. Daggett
to respond, which he did in the following eloquent
speech:

Woushipfcl Masters, Wardens and Brethren:
This is indeed a goodly assemblage of Masons,

and I extend a fraternal geeting to you all. To
me this is a very interesting occasion, and so, I
doubt not, is it to you all ; for it is an event speaking
most eloquently, not only in the Masonic spirit hero
prevailing, but in its surroundings and the varied
character and nationality of the brethren present,
of the beneficence and universality of Freemasonry;
and that universality referred to by Brother Cruzan
cannot be better expressed, perhaps, than by say-
ing that it is easier to point out where it exists iu
the civilized world of to-da- y than where it is not to
be found, for on every continent and on almost
every habitable island are seen its temples, wherein
are taught its religion of love,' charity, obedience
to law, and those sublime virtues tending to raise
men nearer to the angels nearer to that august
Grand Master whose seat is in tho east of the
eternities, and whose love and mercy it is our duty
to emulate so far as humanity may. The occasion
also is interesting because, under the gilded
rafters of royalty and surrounded by the para-
phernalia of supreme national power, alike the
entered apprentice who has taken his first regular
step in Masonry and the advanced craftsman who
has received his final instruction in the order
alike the artizan, the mechanic, the humble toiler
who earns his bread iu the sweat of his face, and
the brother in whose seeptered hand abide abund-
ance and authority all meet here on a common
level, all act here by the plumb, all part here on the
square ; and so, in language Masonic, may we ever
meet, a'ct and part. Of the antiquity of Masonry,
nothing need be said here where so many of the
brethren are learned in the lore of the craft ; but,
whether it had its origin in Assyrian or Chaldean
mystery, or, as Masons more readily leliove, among
the priesthood in Israel, it assuredly embraces a
code of morals and of worship as pure and as grand
as God ever gave to mankind ; and he is the best
citizen of all lands as well as the best Mason who
most closely observes its precepts. The monu-
ments of Freemasonry are all over the world the
grandest being tho charity and social order which
its teachings have so largely assisted in shaping,
and the lesser, but none the less interesting, being
the Masonic relics and symbolism met with in
almost every land, even among the unlettered
savages, who knew not their meaning, but univer-
sally regard thom with awe. A brother Mason
informed mo that he had seen, near his birth-
place in North Carolina, on a precipitous cliff hun-
dreds of feet above the earth and far below its but-
ting summit, a large Masonic symbol cut or paint-
ed upon the face of the rocks. It consisted of the
all-seei- eye, square and compass, aud how it
came there no man knows; and aboriginal tradi-
tion failed to solve tha mystery. It was seen by
the white settlers there, and the Indians said that
many years in the past, their fathers saw it when
they came. This would seem to add weight to tho
assumption of Major Noah and others that por-
tions of the lost tribes of Israel were among the
people who were successively landed in the New
World from Asia, and in turn were overwhelmed.
It may be interesting to the brethren to learn
that a crude Masonry exists among many of the
Indian tribes of the great west of the United
States. It is confined to the chiefs and sub-chie-fs

of the tribes where it exists, and the Master of a
Lodge in Grass Valley, California, informed me,
some years ago, that while crossing the western
plains he had visited a lodge and witnessed the
work of these Red Masons. When Masonry was
first introduced among thim, the Indians do not
seem to know, but such of its obliga-
tions as are understood by them are observed
with rigid fidelity. There is one Masouic sign
and the laditt present will not bo benefited by the
information which would be apt to find recogni-
tion among one or more of any considerable body
of Indians from British Columbia to Mexico, and
through its opportune exhibition the lives of white
Masons have frequently been spared. One well
authenticated case is that of Hon. Albert Hires,
late Master of Virginia Lodge No. 3, of Nevada.
Some years ago a train of which he was a memlicr
was attacked by Indians in New Mexico. He was
recognized when wounded and in the act of lxang
slain. The hostile weapon was lowered, and he
was conveyed to a place of safety, and after the
battle, was provided with a horse, provisions and
whatever else was necessary, and escorted on his
way beyond the reach of danger. These rude Ma-
sons of the wilderness these "plumed riders of
the deserts," savage in all things except when sub-
dued by a mysterious influence of which they
scarcely know the meaning teach us an instructive
lesson. They teach us that Masonic obligation
does not end with the mere payment of lodge dues,
and that the receipt of the Secretary is not always
evidence that no dues remain unpaid. There are
Masonic obligations that cannot be canceled with
money, but must be paid in kindness, in sympathy
and brotherly love. And in this connection permit
me to make a remark which stands in reproof of
many of us. In our walks in life we here and there
meet a brother with whom fortune has dealt
harshly. Although not criminal, calamity has laid
its heavy hand upon him, and with the sunshine
driven from his heart, he may have sought oblivion
in an indulgence to which all mankind is prone.
We pass him by in silence, heedless of our duty,
and wonder how he ever became a brother in Ma-
sonry. Let us take charity to our hearts when we
remember that, however desolate, forsakeu and un-
worthy he may be now, some time during his lifo a
lodge of brethren, our poers in all things Masonic,
gave him the hand of fellowship and commended
him to our care to the care of all Masons whither-
soever dispersed around the globe. For the benefit
of the substantial charities of our Order we pay
dues to our lodges; but there are dues to the Grand
Lodge above which must also be met not in gold
or silver or precious stones, but in cheering the
hopeless, in raising the lowly and in assisting the
weak, so that when at last we are called to final re-

freshment in "that house not made with hands, but
eternal in the heavens," we may not be found de
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linquent on the kept by the Refolding
Adk'1 tlirre; and with tLeae dues paid our path
will bo made luminous through the ways of dark-
ness leading tip toevcrlMHtitig love and liK'ht, wl re
the fundamental prim-iplr- s of Fioo Mawnry find
exprCKKion in the inwrtitablo dvnaiuiV of tl.o mil-ve- r

aud in the wisdom and mercy of God. (IOtid
and continued applause.)

Orator Dayton then gave tl.o Muni toast of tho
evening, "Our Past Masters." which on cell by tho
Orator was rcsjtoiidt-- to by

BuoTiiiru J. A. Hamiixoek,
r.M. He said :

WoRMiiprra Sin. I am called by
our Brother Orator to respond iu behalf of "Onr
Past Masters." For the last hour, this Banquet
Hall hath echoed to eloquent words, stirring the
hearts of all hearers and finding response in
bursts of merited applause. What is there left
for me to say. Fortunately, hath it
that the Past "Masters of Honolulu have ever
been distinguished for eitrtme modesty and a

to make speeches upou iny sub-
ject, more especially during the hours of re-

freshment. These happy seasons ore brief and
infrequent, and the time therein omjdoyHl of
great value, so that amorg other considerations,
this may perhaps be with them a reason for
"proverbial silence." Tradition, also, bath it,
that when compelled to epeuk our Past Masters
never talk about themselves wisely deeming
that during their incumln-nc- of the Chair,
their suffering brethren had heard full enough
upon niutteis personal. We are taught that
Masonry is in more ways than one a " Pro-
gressive Art." That the Institution is both pro-
gressive and prosperous in this Kingdom wo
have ample evidence. No ltettcT example can
the cldi is have, than lo behold tbn rising gen-

eration of out land, so soon ns tiny anivn nt
proper age steadily and flimly climbing tha
same mystic ladder, that their Kiris ascended in
years gone by. We have further evidence of
progress in the increase of our membership by
brethren, who having learned the mysteries of
Masonry in othtr lands, have knocked at the
door of our Island Kingdom, seeking a
fraternal greeting aud a home. Aud Masonry
may well flourish here. Hawaii nei set like
an emerald cluster upon the braving Iiohoiii of tho
Pacific, contains within herself all the elements
that should bind men together in fraternal yiu-pulh- y.

She has Won blessed with a growth iu
civilization and prosperity rarely if ever rxceeded
in the history of nations. Within three score of
years she hath worthily taken all the degrees of
Progress in the Ocean, aud in every Hense of the
word, passed from darkness into light."
Blessed with a generous soil, that cornucopia
like yields a harvest rich enough to sweeten
the whole Pacific coast, she is fostered by
Reciprocity Treaty with the Great Iti public, who
can supply all our wants in both the ut ccshitics
and luxuries of life, and who in return uenda all
our produce, yea! even were it ten times more.
An of Hawaii hteered the boat,
and a Past Master of our sister lodge, Le Progres
de l'Oceauie, pulled the stroke oar, that wou for
Hawaii thi- - treaty of rcciprocit3'. Let ns trust
that the term of years named ns its firi--t limit
that fortunate number seven (so highly e steemed
by the craft) may prove a harbinger of the
long continuance of a bond that hath prospered,
both a nation grt utandn nation small. Endowed
with a climate that makes the land emphatically
the poor man's paradise there is ntundant
room for honest labor, and u true man need have
no fear that he will e ver suffer from hunger or
from cold. As Hawaii prospers so must piosper
every institution, every individual who can claim
this land by the dear name of home. Brktubikj
There is one of the early lensous of the craft
that cannot but impress itself upon those who
are assembled at this season of refret-hmcn- t ; a
lesson which perhaps, sou c onr visiting brethren
may to-nig- ht have seen practically illustrated for
the first time. It is that portion of the charge
wherein the novitiate is taught that "Free
"masonry is so esteemed as an honorable order
" that even monarch, have, at times, exchanged
' the sceptre for the trowel to join in our mya-- "
teries and aid us in our labors." To this fact

is due in no small degreo the prosperity in Ha-
waii of an Order that bears upon its active roll
the name of one whom wo greet ht an.
sovereign, as host, and ns brother.

The Orator having announced this to be the lat
pcoch of the evening, the Brethren Joined hands'

and to the accompaniment of tho bnnd, they joined
heartily in siiiKmg "Auld Lang Hvne." "shortly
before midnight tho Brethren tosili leave of their
ltoyal host, each and evcryomi fouling highly
pleased with the Krand success t.f the entertain-
ment. This 27th December will long lo looked
upon as a red letter day in tha history of Free-
masonry in Honolulu. The gencrul aspuct of new-
ness about the edifice, the glowing carpets and
hangings, bright flowers and verdure tastefully
spread around the tables, hnppy faces gathered
around the festive board, were indeed refreshing to
witness. Tho music us appropriately Kpji ited and
iterfortned in that first class style or which the

Band bus U'come so renowned.
'i'he Lodge Lo l'rogmi of which His Majesty is

a memljor, has 51 mcni1ers. The iliKpcnuatiou was
granted in 1843, and it as the first Lodtfe this
side of the Rocky mountains in tho North Pacific.
Tho first Charter was dated July '2i, 1H50, bcuring
the names of Stephen Reynolds, Eliot Grimes and
George Kelly.

' After tho Masonic Banquet on the 27th Inst. Hie
Majesty held a musical soiree in the palace for the
special 1enefit of a few ladies, who by reason of
their not lxdng members of the Mystic Art, were
precluded from sharing in the festivities of tho
Banquet. Amongst those present were their R.H.'s
Princesses Liliuokaluni and Likelike, Mrs. J. E. '
Bush, Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Kajxna, Miss Michiels, Miss
Cleghorn, Miss Coney, Miss Whitney, Misa Kinney,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. KHIok, Mis Kellop. Mrs. Mar-
shall, and tho Misses Hinds. Tho gentlemen com-
prised His Excellency Governor Dominis, His Ex-
cellency Ilollin M. Daggett, His Excellency J. K.
Bush, Hon. A. S. Clcfthorn ; Colonels Judd', C. P.
laukea, and J. H. Boyd. Mr. Michiels and Capt.
Marshall, Mr. Michiels on the cornet, and Miss
Mieiiicls mi the Piano afforded tho company a
great treut. Miss Michiels also Hang a few
tions from II Trnvatore and other operas with

skill aixl taste. His Majesty expressed him-
self highly pleased with this mtiiiical treat, as also
did his Kiu-hts-

. The band remained in attendance
and played at intervals until tho com puny dis-
persed.

Police Court News.

Fridat, December 22d.
Keawe was brought up on remand on n charge

of stealing $270, the property of Kamaneua.
The prosecuting witness deposed to having lost
his property ou the night of tho 4th November,
whilst he was locked up at the station house on
a charge of drunkenness. The cose lasted the
whole day examiniug witnesses for tho prose
cution. The defendant's counsel, Mr. J. Russell,
stated that ho declined to make any defence!
The defendant was committed for trinl at theSupreme Court for larceny in the second degree.

Ono case of drunkenness (fereigner) and. ono
violation of the express regulations were mot by
a fine of $5 each. -

Saturday, December 23d.
Geo. Harrigan was charged with assault andbattery on his wife with n knife, and remanded

until Tuesday
W. Tyson, for disturbing the quiet of night,

left bail of $10 and defaulted. Four natives
were arrested on a similar charge, two of wbem
left bail of 812 each and defaulted, nud the other
two were fined $5 each.

Two persons charged wl.h drunkenness were
released on bail of $G each.

Luakela was fined $5 for driving an express
without a license.

Tcehdat, Deckmukb 20.
George Harrigan was sentenced to 10 days' im-

prisonment for assault on his wife.
A native was fined $3 for fast riding.
Kelekoma was charged with the larceny of a

musical case from the storo of George F. Wells
and remanded until the 28th inst. '

Four disturbers of the peace of night were
fined $10 each, and twenty-fou- r cases of drunkenness were dealt with in the usual way.

William Fulton was fined $10 for assault andbattery ou Jim Burdoc.
Ah Faa, charged with opium in possession,

was remanded.
Wednesday, Decemueii27.

George Patterson and Kuhcaloa were fined $10
for eliHturbiug the quiet of night and two natives$5 each for the same offence.

Six charges of drunkenness were met witii the
usual flues. Ned DcIIex, tho would-b- e Buiclde.
wus Cued $10

Two natives, for disturbing tho ejflic-- t of night,
were fined $3 each.

Thcrsday,Decembkb 28.
Anakela was fined $10 for assault and battery.
Two foreigners were fined $10 and $G respec-

tively for drunkenness.
Wahalama, express-drive- r, was fined $5 for.driving without a license.

Thirty-tw-o pieces all-wo- ol dress goods
for only 23 cents per yar- d- at Chas. J. Fikhei,'
Popctib Store.
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XEW STOCKS!
I tako great informing my friends the public in general,
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New Stock of Solid Gold mid Plated Jewelry,
3oll and Silver Watches

OF ALL DES3B.IPII0.tfS. AND A COMPLETE

ASSORTftl'T. OF S.LVER-PLATEDWA- RE

lly good standing in this Kingdom, from long years of exparience in this business

it a guarantee th it I SEC ALL OtfLY OFFER THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST

PRICE. I have spared no expense in selecting New Stock, in order to keep up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as before. A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE, WAR-

RANTING ALL "WORK DONE BY MS. Al a Fall Line of Eyeglasses &Speccaclea.

Xfea&Haf for th confidence shown to me, I Invite the public to inspect my Stock before purehaalnR elsewhere
agl tf Wt MAX KCK A HT, Jeweler and Watch Maker. Fort St- -
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Scandal.
A woman to a holy fatLer went ;

Confession of her sins was Lcr inteiit ;

And ho her iai.J(jineanor, great and small.
She fuitLfully them all ;

And. chk-fe- t in her catalogue of tLn,
Hhe owned that fhe a tale-bear-er had Lcen.J
And borne a bit of scandal up and down
To all the long-tongue- d goswipa in the town.
The holy father for her other sins
Granted the absolution a.sked of him ;

Eat wliile for all the rest he pardon gave,
He told her this offense was very grave,
And that to do fit penance she must go
Out by the wayside, where the thistles grow.
And gathering the largest, ripest one,
Scatter its seeds, and that when this was done.
She must come back again another day
To tell him : his commands she mutt obev.

Feeling right glad she had escaped bo well.
Next day but one she went the priest to tell ;
The priest sat still and heard her story through.
Then said, " There's something still for you to do ;
Those little thistle-seed- s which you have sown,
I bid you er every one."
The woman said : " But, father,"-twou- ld be vain
To try to gather up those seeds again ;

The winds have scattered them both far and wide
O'er the meadowed vale and mountain side,"
The father answered : ' May I hope from this
The lesson I have taught, you will not miss?
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds,
Which far and wide will grow to noxious weeds,
Nor can the mischief once by scandal sown
By any penance be again nndone. Ex.

Latest Foreign News.
New Yoik. Dei. 14. A large meeting was

held hi t.i n.Mot on n reduction in the tariff
on sugar to 1 cent on ull grades.

UanailiM So sir.
Washington, December 13. Secretary Folger

nddresred a letter to the Customs at New
Y-r- u Hawaiian sugar. Following is a copy :

I have considered the urr.eul of Watjen, Tae!
nnd Co. from your assessment of duty on certain
euar imported l? them Ir.un Hawaiian Islands."
Alter recitmn tl eir protest, the Secretary eajs :

The treaty re erred to guarantees Tree impor-titti--

into the porta of the United States of
iuu?caTiido. brown, nnd oil other unrefined
nonius, ineaiiiii.: thereby grades of sugar liereto-- I

ie commonly imported trow the Hawaiian
and laid down in the markets ol San Fran-ci-ir- o

and Portland at the time the treaty wan
put-sed-

. Sandwich Islands eugar samples of im-
portation have been submitted to officers of cus-
toms of San Francisco and Portland, who declare
it to be the grade of sugar which was commonly
imported from the Hawaiian Mands into these
j.orts prior to the adoption of the treaty. This
sugar is unrefined, and was manufactured by the
vacuum pan process, and is of quite a high grades
Assuming that the question involved is one of
fact, the weight of evidence submitted is in favor
oX-th- e appellants, such sugars having been im-
ported from the Hawaiian Inlands, both before
and sinoe the adaption of the treaty, in large
quantities. The appeal is bustained, and you are
directed to reliquidate the entry free of duty."

Tub Coronation of Kalakaoa
Omaha, December 11. King Kalakaua's

Chamberlain, Colonel C. 11. Judd, who, witb his
partv, passed through Omaha yesterday, home-
ward bound from Enrope, has, as is learned from
some of his acquaintances in the city, purchased
in Europe some of the necessary insignia of
royalty a crown, sceptre, robe, etc., for King
Kalakaua. The robes and royal diadem will be
used at the coming coronation of the King and
Queen. They are modeled after those of Russia,
and the crown to be worn by the King is larger
than that of his Consort. They are nearly oval,
and each is ornamented with a cross at the apex,
brilliantly studded with diamonds. The rims
which encircle the head are of solid gold, inlaid
with diamonds and other precious stones, and on
either side are gold kalo leaves, a plant highly
prized by the people of the Hawaiian Kingdom,
The King's sceptre is composed of silver, inlaid
with gold. The royal robes are purple, with
ermine border. The King was crowned accord-
ing to the custom of his own country, but on
February 12 he will be again crowned in the
style that prevails in the Courts of Europe. In-

vitations to attend the coronation have been sent-t- o

the President of the United States and to the
different rulers of the old world. The ceremonies
will take place in the Dew palace, which is a
magnificent structure. It was furnished by a
Boston firm.

The Assault on Tel ir-

The dark line in front lit up with a blaze
of fire ; rifles and big guns roiretl and
crackled ; rockets whizzed overhead, and at
the magic word 'charge!' the whole
brigade sprang to its feet and rushed
straight at the blazing line, the bttlion on
the left meeting so hot a fire that five iffi-ce- rs

and sixty men went down before they
got to the d'tch. For n instmt th onward
rush was checked, but the bugler beside Sir
Archibald sounded the 'advance " A wild
cheer was the response, and the Highlanders
dashed forward with a bound, and, hfter a
race of some 150 yards, found themselves
under the groat sand heaps which formed
the enemy's stronghold. Xo time to stop
now over they went, clambering nd
climbing, using each other's shoulders as
ladders; sticking their rifles into the sand
as posts to hold on to ; one way and another
th"y got over and inside, to beg n that short
ghastly work, the beginning and end r.f a
a 'glorious victor.'.' There w;s no p.. use
on the parapet but each group of soldiers,
as it gained the crest, dashed at t ie enemy,
and the melee became- - gent-ra- l and desperate
The Seventy-nint- h and Seventy-fift- h could
be seen in a large knot engaged in a band-to-han- d

fight with a body of rebels who
were desperately defending an inner line ot
work, which mt-- t the front line at right
ii ogles and was strengthened by redoubts at
angles. The men gallantly these,
which were as resolutely tie. ended Gen-
erals Allison nnd Hamley. the former re-

volver in hand, were in the thiek of it ; the
Scotchm n on foot, leading a doze.) differ-
ent assaults, where the Highlanders rushed
in and bayoneted the Egyptians. The
lighting h d lasted about half an hour;
there was still a strong redoubt to be takt n.
and it crowd of men went at it The
enemy's tire was extraordinarily brisk and
rapid; the air was with bullets and
shells. The Highlanders in front of the
curtain found themselves fired on on three
sides, and a great number began to retire
That was very ticklish moment, but the
officers succeeded in stopping them, and
they were reinforced from the second line
and agrfin went on. The point in the

which the Highlanders carried
had been fortified with much care, and wa3
apparently the key to the position. A
strong line nearly two miles long had been
constructed at right angles to the main line
to guard against a turning moment ; a sec-

ond fine pirallel to it in the same direction.
Everywhere redoubts hd been constructed,
and wherever there was cover there the
Egyptians stood. Gencr.il Hamley, how-
ever, rallied the men who were standing
thickly, but in no formation, inside the fiont
line which they had just carried, and led
them straight along these intrenchments,
getting on both sides of them, and thus
taking their defenders in reverse. As one of
the lJlack Watch says: "Up the bank
we went, nnd it was full of men, and

i they turned on us ike rats in a
trjp; but the infantry did not stand I ng.
However, honor to whom honor is due; the

j artillery-me- n stood to their guns like men
and we had to bayonet them. As soon as
that job was done I saw two regiments of
cavalry forming up on the right. Prepie

forcvalry' was giveu, and in less time
than it takes to write this we formed in a
square and were waiting fox them; but when
they saw this they wheeled to the right
about and off, they wovld not face a square
of Scottish steel. Just then two batteries of
our artillery came into the field in fine style,
and our men cleared out and gave them
room to work Our men helped to wheel
the guns into positiou. and so far as we
were concerned the fighting was over."
UlachirooiT s Magazine.

Miscellaneous Items.
Wasted a Warrant to Akkest a Pko- -

ceast natob. There is an old negro in
Austin who claims to have studied " flossify
outen a book." Yesterday he went to the
Justice Court and said : Jedge, kin I git
a 'dictment writ agin dat wullless nigcer,
Fete?" .

"What's he been doing?"
He's a procrastinator. He's been bin a

procrastinatin'."
"Procrastinating? There's no law

against that."
No law agin procrastination ? Den

what's del v fur? Ain't
"

procrastination
de thief ob time ?"

' Certainly, I believe it has been so
st ted."

Well den, in't Pete a thief ?"
" Yes, you might so construe it but you

cannot convict a man for stealing time."
" No, but when we hab got de proof on

him fur stealin' time, we hab got de cir-
cumstantial ebidenee gin hirn for stealin'
money, fur don't 'flossil'y say dat tune am
money ? Got yer dar, Jedge."

And the old in n went out chuckling to
himself: Got him dar. Got de Jedge dis
time suah as yer a foot high." lexas
Sift ings.

Death of a Tsakaluar Veteran. By
the death of Charles McKenzie, which took
place at Path ofCondie, Perth, a few days
ago. there has passed away one of the very
few now remaining who took part in Nel-
son's great victory at Trafalgar. McKenzie,
according to his own statement, was born st
Dunbar on the 18th August, 17S5. so that
he had all but completed bis 97th year. He
early took to the sea, and, after being for
several years in the merchant service he
w s at last pressed into the -- Royal Navy
He w.is present t the glorious action of
Cape Trafalgar. He fought on board the
Defence, Captain Hope, a gentleman fr
whom the venerable tar cherished a lifelong
regard, and a commander who was greatly
beloved by all his men. Shortly Hfter this
McKenzie left the service, and after wander
ing about he at last settled down at Path of
Condie, where he has resided for nearly 16
years. He ejrned a livelihood by working
for the formers round about. He was a cap-
ital fiddler, and his services were often re-

quired at marriages, balls, and harvest
homes. He so distinguished himself in this
capacity that he became known among the
Ochils by the sobriquet of 'Fiddler
Charlie.'

Woman's Work. No century like the
last has shown woman her better nature.
Since the day when Elizabeth Fry, rich,"
beautiful, and gifted, preached in all the jails
of Great Britain and France, establishing
schools and manufactories within the prisons,
moving all northern and central Europe to
humane feeling, there has not been wanting
a Lady Huntingdon to build and support
churches and colleges, a Florence Night-
ingale in hospitals, a Clara Barton on battle-
fields, a Helen Chalmers in midnight mis-
sions, revered by the most degraded, a
Catherine Pennyfeather among the out-
casts, an Anne Alacpherson finding homes
for worse than orphaned children, a Broness
Burdett-Coutt- s to spend fifteen million dol-
lars in model tenement houses and missions,
and a Sirah Smiley to tell with womanly
tenderness the story of the Cross. Woman s
benevolent work has been marvellous in the
last century. Out of 822 associations, con-
ducted by women, reported to the Women's
Centenni d. Board all but five are the pro-
duct of the last hundred years, and most of
the last twenty-fiv- e years. One of these,
the lied Cross of Germany under Augusta,
for the care of the sick and wounded in war
or famine, hospital or orphan asylum work,
has its 3S1 branches, and a membership of
upwards of 31.000. The lted Cross of
ltussi has 176 branches. The London
Society has 74.

A bluejacket in Alexandria, in cirrying
out one of the multifarious dut.es which fell
to Jack's lot during the Egypt inn expedition,
was assisting to remove some trusses of hay
from the quay, and stumbling along under
the weight of a small haystack, not being
able to see where he was going, pushed
against a com i.issariat officer irreprochably
cl'd in review dress. the devil are
you, and what are you doing here?' says
the gentleman. "Whoam 1?'' sys Jack.

Weil, I don't altogether know. 1 used to
be i British sailor ; but new, it strikes me,
I'm turned into a d d commissan-i- t mule."

A contributor to the Hongkong Daily
Pi-e- writes as follows : My lady friends
will Ge interested, doubtless, in the follow-

ing account taken from the New York-Time-s

of 'the latest thing' in American
inventions, designed by an ingenious indi-

vidual rejoicing in the name ofM'Goneral for
hose who love dancing for its own sake :

The ' irreproachable waltzer " is a stout
frame of light wood, of about five feet in
height, and remotely resembling an old-flshion- ed

kite frame. At the top of the
frame is a padded ' rest " for the lady's
hand, nnd at about the middle of the frame
is a jointed arm, capable of being placed
round a young lady's waist and securely
fastened in that position with a thumbscrew.
The frame has two feet furnished with cas-

tors, each one of which has a universal joint,
so that it can turn freely in any direction.
The whole affair weighs only five pounds
and it is made to fold together, so that a
lady can carry it in her hand, either with or
without a shawl strap.'
It is stated that the ban against waltzing has
been removed by some of the strictest
American Presbyterim ministers, who. un-

til M'Goneral came to the rescue, have
never ceased to denounce the impropriety of
the dance. It is confidently anticipated by
the inventor th;t a machine which never
treads on a lady's dress scrupulously re-

spects gathers," and can never lose step,
wM be preferred far before the
animate partner who was often guilty of
these enormities. The portable waltzer is
especially recommended to the attention of
the stouter members of the fair sex, who
may find difficulty in inducing any gentle-
man to undergo the arduous labor, of drgr.
ging them round. In Hongkong, however,
where wall-flowe- rs r3 of the sterner sex,
where all the ladies are fair, and young,
and lithe and perfect in the waltz, and
where ed prejudices against the
Terpsichore m art find no place, M'Goneral's
'Patent Irreproachable"' will hardly meet

i with h demand "
i

A true test for eggs is to drop them in
water, and if the large end comes up they
ere not fresh.

Hr drfrii.srmratjs.

NOTICE.

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE I WILL
responsible for ny lt bU transacted in my

name without my written order."
I'aaoa. Honolulu, Uwrnber S, 1MJ.

d dec 25 2w w 2: ANTOXIO MANCilL

REAL ESTATE MATTERS

I HAVE X L1KGG COMFORTABLE
TWO-STOR- Y FRAME HOUSE
(new) containing 13 ROOMS.vilh KITCHEN. COOK-HOCS-

BATH, and COACH-HOCS- on a lot 24 x 3W z 64
tnDj!e). at PUNAHOU TO SELL fre and ctw of all

incumbrance, alto adjoining 1 0 A CK ICS OF

GOOD PASTURE LAND,
ALSO

2 1-- 2 ACRES OF GROUND,
one acre being a anltable building aite. Thi property la
open for aale at once and ia considered the moat deeirabtr
property in thai portion of ihe fuburba. Artealan well water
la aapplied on all tbe property aboTe. AJao aeTeral very
choice LOTS 100 z 2( 0 to SELL, adjoining. To U on
easy terms.

I bare acme

GOOD LA-IST-
D

to aell on XCL'ASC VaLLEV, 3 mi lea from town, 12 acraa
good lerrl land, and 10 acre on the bill tide. FAST (J REKit Kl LKM .

on M l lM SIKKtT, I havr a m st .lnlnll

BUILDI1UG LOT
nt-- r ihe Kirst Bridge, aitu S5 x Bi. three cou-mo- o SMALL
isv ilmm,3 re on the proiuy . n ill aell at once cbeap

On J t DO STltEKT. I have A I.K. aSK OF EIGHT
VK lKS TO SF.i.l. 1- -4 ICKE OF GROt'XO.
all iu g- -d cultivation. itb a Ni.W Fit AM K 3 ROOM

COT VaCK and CAKKIAUK IIOl Sr. Kent of Land $30 a
year. icll LK.tSK and HI 1 LU1 SiC.1 for 27S
Cash.

On foRT Sl ilKF.r, I bare O V K A KS LEASE
TO SELL. TIIKKr: NElT C'OTTAUKS
(sixall), bring in a monthly rental i f $:id ill aell Ibe aame
oil raay ternw lor $l3o!l Cah ..rn, balance in 2 yeare-i- f

Ueain d.

HOUSES TO EfiJT.
itiIT.lt,K OF FIVE UOO-t- .

With -t .l.V, Water, etc., to Rent on l.ilib Stieet. $30 inontb

lOrr.lKK OF THREE lit'rOMs.
T i Itt-l.- t i n lll.h' f i reel. i.e;.r Sclo l Street, $t& u.t.ulb.

KiiituK BEKETiXU STREET
To K. lit. c n u.enrru.eiil of tbe Plait k. Coutaina Five Kuumi
K. nti.1 .U .,r ui'inth.

4 UK 11 till I. HOlsE V. THE Pl.llXS,
I a etily n.iDiitrV It fr-- town (Perelania atr.el) Main
Iti'Une I en Kruu.ii; Ivige und rouif'.rUble Two Cotlane ad-
joining. Stable, Hnlh l:i:se, etc. lieutal, fAO per tuunth.

i 31; Li. tOTTiu!: U QlEE.N STREET
CuiiUiniiii: Four KnoiiiM. Kentr I, & I 8 er uioutb. Batb, etc
4 SJI.U.I. lOlT'.GE OX .tl'.r.VtCUJIEm SQliUE,
Ilelor Miiunjken gtrevl. lieutal, $ I per month. Three
K'H.ui. I have

A Mi IT t OTTAGE OX M'l' AM' 1 VEX IT.,
Nor Fin--t Hridje, to rer.l; 2 0 ir month. Furniture for
Sale It- - e nubie. llouiK! coutaina Five R. ouis.

FIR MIT RE Fi SALE A.M Ut.lSK TO REXT
On Ihe corner of Al.ikea and Hotel reels, klegaut Fourteen
It.iooi Lodging llo .se. The House Is full of Uoumcr, at tbe
prenenl lio.e. Mi.d is one of Ihe finest in the city.
S i ngout on aci-ou- of leaving Ihe laiands.

DKSiUAUIT. SK;UE l. K01IALA
To Let The building known as Kohaia Hall, on Main Road
between the Union and Star .Milla, forur;y occupied by Air.
S. Staines. The buitiling i in goo 1 repair and the location

THE HEAlTIH L UESIDEXCE
Or F.. (1. Waller at Kalihi, To Miles from Town. Contain!
Seven with Kitchen. Coach-boua- e. Bath. Servant'
Kwm and I'oultrv Yard; situate on Two Acres of Ground
Also, fright Acrrat of I'nature l.nuri adjoining to
Lease. 1 have

A FIXE HOMESTEAD
Near the above plact to l.ea-- e. Ample Orouu.l, Pesluraue,
Sbade Trees and Water.

Other Houses and Lands
TO LKAiK AND SELL.

For Further I'articulur apply to

J. E. WISE SV1 ASM,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

2T JIEUCIIiXT STREET, HOXOLULr.

dec23 dlmo wit
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Complexion.

For
the

52
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Complexion.

IIOLLISTER & CO.,
Wiio'esale an I Retail Dm joists.

dno3 w4f

MRS. W. II. WILKINSON,
1)3. FORT STREET

MAS DF.TF.ItMIH TO OFFER HERI 1 entire stork i i 'I r.mmeil and L'ritritnmed

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

A N I)

Ladies' White & Linen Suits

rrtige XM.scrou nt
37 O I4L CJ & II -

In order to o aite mm nt . r her

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To arrive. This opportunity it one not often offered,

:.s the d are all in coimI order, and Mrs.
W.lLii.aon wuul.l earnestly ask her

patrons to

AT II rR

Greatly Reduced Prices
m.Snd v25 if

COAL, COAL, COAL
1 HE rXDrlRSiGXED UIVIXG BEEN Al'POIXTED

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
OF THE f.'F.LKBRATED

WELLIUGT01T COLLIERIES,
lKt' 1 KTITK KJJAYJ,

Offer this CmI for Sain in quantities' to rtuit ittrchaser. at
moder ,te rate. For I'l ntalion ue, ihis Coal is better tban

ny other that e.vne to this Mark', glvinr 10 per cent more
t,te.ii, uv pctul test

rosde'llf ALLEX Si ROBINSON'.

SMrrrtijrmrutjs.

rnaaca caiTwuauT. w. a. lfcb. a w. ptaw

TJNIOKT
FEED COtVIPAIMt.

A!f D

COXSTAXTLT OS II A NO.

Orders Solicited. Prompt and Correct De-

livery Guaranteed. Orders will be

gratefully received by

MR. A. W. BUSH, Manager,
EITHER AT

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
FORT STREET.- -

TELEPHONE ISTo. 21
oa at

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone l!o. 175.

nr Island Orders ple.se address:

UNION FEED CO.,
HONOLULU.

p. O. B IX 187. .

nolid wis Sin MANAOKIt.

PHIL.. S T E I OT,

Carriage Wlaker
OX FtKT. AHOVK HOTI.L firiitKT.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
A LA ROE INVulCK tiV

BEST SELECTED CARRIAGE MATERIALS
srom New York Direct, and employ n none but

Firft-Clas- s Mechanics!
I am enabled to build

Cut-und- er Carriages, Phoetccs. Bujjjri s &c
WHICH FOR

STYL . BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Cannot be Excelled bere or In the East.

New a d Second-han- d Carriages. Phsetons,
Euggies, Spring Wagons,

rOR ALK VERY IX)W.

Carriages & Buggies Sold on Commission !

Repairing. Painting & Trimming.
Promptly nd t&ithfully executed. no4 d 1

tTust Keceived
KX

KALE and GLENGABER.

GEORGE GOULET

PINTS m QUARTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis &. Chamberlin,

in casks, and casks

Hockheimer
AND

Johannisberger !

PINTS naid Qi; AKIS

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

A N D OTHER 1.14 1' KV Rx.

Genuine Hollands,
Id White aid Black Buttle, Large Slzr.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s

-- AM).

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
A lA, BRANDS OF

"WINES,

BEERS
AND

SPIRITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOE SALE A.T

Prices at
BROWN & CO.'S
RE PROOF WABEIB
14: Merchant street,

HONOLULU, II. I. oclitf
aMMiMiMi

Gents Complete lluaineag SuitH, $7.50 at
Cuab. J. Fibhel'b Pofclab Btobk. j22 tf

Wtrlistaitnls:

BOOKKEEPER.,

iti'at. waHi'TICAL M.kret ,. ttlKtm'"' e.perienee. ' re.- -- "rapoodft o )

I.laads 10 year.. rv,K"- - Al' kAl,rr PVIV.
,lonolul.Pu.tOBc.

de9d-- tf

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT Si BUILDER,
iioor-xjr-TJ- . ii. !

PLANS, SPECIF1CATIQNS
AND

Detail Drawings !
Made oa appltcalica and at abort notica.

Eslimates Given on all Work
Connected vita tbe

Building Trade,
Wbelber It be la

IRON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK
Will visit any part of the other Island, to KSrlM AT

and DRAW PLANA for proKM 4

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences
VfAcifr4a tf Old BuiUingt m SpreMttf.

First Class Work Guaranteed
A Hi l

OHARG KS MOD K It AT K
AUDKK8-- , JAS. U, IIAlKKLUKN,

Car of Arrhitart Huikler
R. O Wilder 4-- !a . Ilooololtt. U. " IF

J. IYT. Oat, Jr., c Co,

STATIOMEHS
NEWS DEALEES.

Would take this method ol tnfirtulnf Ihe
Inhabitants of Honolulu and the other

Islands, lb it they havoMMied a

Stationery & News Depot
Id Ihe Ntw Haw.iixu U.s ll- - Kl.-k- . a Mticli.oi Mrwl

where Ibey arr prearvd to furui.li

ULAXH HOOKS.
M KMOHA l V M ItdllKS.

I N It 4, qaarls, pints, half-pint- s and Ciwm-- s,

Mt'CllitOK, dtrt4, pint. h.lf .lu' ill oouea.

I.KTTKH ANU KOTK HAI'KK.
FOOIJii?AI, LICOAI. CAP,

KSVELOI'Em. I'AI'ATKItlK'.
KTC, KTC. KTV. KTC.KTC.

Orders taken for any Periodical or News-

paper tbat may be Desired.

Prompt attention will be civeir to the Mailing of P.pars la
8ubaeriliers on any of ill. oilier IaUud. Also,

RED
RUBBER STAMP

AGENCY.
Orders for Krd Kubber ftams received ami Pioaiptljr rilled

S1 &U) dA

NOTICE (TRANSLATION. )

MITK'KTIIAT I llAVKfllKRICIlYaiVfC l'owrr of Attorney siiined by
neon tbe Urat ilaj of May, ad. 1877, togl.MON K. KA Al.

And I hereby charge all prrsotis oot to y any none) on
soy accouut to blmuu K. Kaal. but to sy lliv .a ait to iu
personally.

nd I hereby further give notice that lu:ou K. Kaal'a
authority to contract deMs on my account has ceased.

All persons bavin clilius against me will present Ihew lt
aOOFKCY BROWN, Treasury Office.

(digued) K. KKKt IKOHM.
Honolulu, de.t. 1, 1883. e(i30 tf

FOR SALS !

4 Centrifugal Machines, Weston';
3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu m'-lc-.

ALL IN G'KM OUUKK.

1 Centrifugal Engine. 6x12. complete;
3 Steam Boilers.
1 Steam Onie Clarificr.
Lot cf Pump. Valvei and Other rticlet

of Machinery.
Will be sold cheap lor CAs3li. Ei qu.re of

II. TI'RTOK, l..h.l..a. or
El If II. HACKrKLI ;u. llonoiala.

MACHSALE
AND

TOBAH

BTJUGLAE PEOOP

BURGLAR PROOF
Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

Iffave within the lunt
it montliM siicceMMrully
witliiittoocl flic
Attempts of Burglars
Yet to have absolutesecurity advise parties
to purchase

FIRE, and.
BTJEGLAE PHOOP

SAFES !

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Prices, Cuts. Et,apply to
C. O. IBSlviG-KE.- ,

Ilonolixlri, --

GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

f" mr
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ad Mrs J r Mama. Mr H C Mats, Mtii "inatwrnll, Vr-- ?

THE Tfc Stillmam B. Alia ka already Ufaa di- -IUJTM4 in.) 3 rhiMr.n. Um H O'Totoller. Air Ula t PACIFIC cbmrgiag hot cargo. ,.;

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADV ERT ISER, DECEMBER 30, 1882.

eMmtifcmfut.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
raMIK LMIKRSlOiKD II4VINU HIR-- 1

aMel fro H. R. II. Rath Kebkolani taa tandeof

KiniLIPlLI ft. IIILEA. It r.aa. Hawaii ;
kibti, nunc m kxuv.luh, i3 Khi,

Hawaii;
niIMLDl,TlMLKlLn, KULV!. Pill.tKJ.Ki- -

LiiALirLi, kfjui, roii KiiuM ma
KllPlirLl, tltaatrd la IIjm.'.i.,

UIXIKIOO aai UOSOKlDir, tlifd wo Maj

KtOnil. Uaal;
ill. ib lo. el Wr.J aifuafd la Honolulu, itU known a- - tl.t

wilder ft. tiiiLir blocks.
Nirflr la her.? g iveu tt ail aBonie fallin due rM

( uld bikli, irt .jbK la ny Agent. WM. . IRVWi

aftOtf ' H1.MIC1. PlRNfcK.

GOO KIM Ac CO.,
H Ad

Just Received
Best White and Colored

CHIiMA MATTING ?

albo

NEW GOODS
.fromr

America i Europe !
.... INCLUDING ....

Ztinen and otlxer Lawns,
New Merinos,

Prints, Fine Cloths, etc .

Gents' Clothing
AND

Furnishing Goods
AT

Corner Hotel & Fort Streets.

EiNTERPiUSK
FLAWING 1V31LL ! f

1T FORT ST.. IIOMH.ITI.tT.

Plaalar, SSaalar, Taralar,
Baa J and Strati Sawla;,

Ior. SjU. "!la Ji.

Dr MTIaJjw Fraats,
Brackets Ballatrr. Stair. Klc, '

Ha t Orr
FliSTIiSIl!MOULDINGS &,

ALWAT ON HAND.

XT All orders Bltl of) an jet notif tail ;j.!ln; pmra.-tl- y I

tuewdrd to. :

MmU1i U uy ptura without ir etwrje wr
kmim.

PRICE NE WORK. $1.00 TO

3L50 FEB. HuUK.
li IP Order Iran lh Mbrr WUa.U promptl filial.

al KCiAcaiioaa tarnisad la ord-Y- .

f c. J. hard kk.

ESTABLISHED 1865- -

3-iao- n West,
TrriTiortcr & Dealer !

L IV ALL KINDS OF

ARMAGH MATERIALS !
men Bar Iron, of all sizes,
uri Cumberland Coal.

tlepa. iole AGENT FOR THE

taiJorilaxid Wagon Co,
" OF SEW YORK. pl

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

IS O OPEN
ON TUP. MAKAI

Cor.-- King and Nuuanu Streets,

IVIcelx Ii tr?tl Up !

THREE
Firsl-CIa- ss Billard Tables

U. brra put t:tu I ho L BQM aoj AIRY KOO.M.

Choice Assortment.or.
Tobaccos and CigAra.

Pipes :tnd Cigar lloldera. etc.
CURIOSITIES mOM Al.h PARTS OF THE WOHLO

Oi HJHD AND FOR SALE.

Xood i of til Is-i- n i -
1I4KT BROS.ap23if

FIRST mil MSMLu.

Exquisite,
Harmless,

Dainty,
Refreshing.

Delicious,
Captivatin

Unequalled

FAIR
Cigarettes

AM-D-

i

i

HOLL1STER c

oat
..Fu Til"..-- -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
JaoTO 41b

THE UNDERSIGNED
WUaE TO ISroR THB

PUBLIC OF HONOLULU
AND THB

OTHBB ISLA1T DS
THAT HI

Imports Furniture !

DIANOFACTmtES
FUENITURK,

SELLS FURNITURE
res

Less tiian any Other Dealer
IN TDK HAWAII ISa.AM"

raelUtle Caiplfd wliithe Crtnu Stea P-- w"

W.ri-t- a, tarm t Bttr W.rk. aad at Us

c.a u J tfctP ,f

4at aellevt It

GO PBIOJB HIS GOODS

GENUINE K0A COFnMS. S25.00 EACH

Cbraper tHaa aiy ther Ba U Twi.
J. II. BRUNS Jraartttr

dwti.srotfnts.

JUST RECEIVED

From the Coast,
c.is:s of mi: celebrated

Blue Grais Kectuicy Whisky.
glut ttiul demijohn, nuperior to tint

brand in this m'irket.

Cue Heroiiuge Rjurf-- Vhiltj,
O. F. C. Sor M-iA- Whiakj.
Rentuckjr Faforite Whiskj,

" Cae Cutur No. 1 Whickj,

' Cooea Ilenne" 1.2 ai.J 3 Star Brandy.
Ricfaot Star Pale Brunij.

" Burke'a Three Star Irinh Wtiisky.

Burke'a Pure Malt Scotch Whisky, "

Lochiel Scutcb Whisky,
. Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Saperior Sherry Wine,
No. 1 California Port,
Beat Brands of Claret,

" Best Brands of Madeira Wines,
" "Key" Brand Jamaica Rum,

" Golden Fleece' Jamaica Rum,

Baskets Best Stone Jug Gin,
Cases Green and Red Caae Gin 'Kay" Brand

P. Raidmakera A Co's Prize- - Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,
Foater'i Pale Ale, pts. and qtc.

' Guinness XXX Porter, pts and qts,
Sc. Louis Lager Beer,
Pilsener Lager Beer, qts and pts.
Tennant'a and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,

" Budweiscr'a Celebrated Lnger Ber qts.
and pta.

C. Farre'a Champagne, qts. and pte.

"Eclipse" Champagne, qts and pt.
" Rhine Wine,

Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated. Mineral Water

Fkrrozodonk,'

Manufactured expressly for tropical
climates.

All the above goods warranted.

F. T. JLENEHAN & CO.
oct M If
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-tao- le

Growers !

AVISO MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO
receive. doting the month of f KBRCARY NEXT,

1(),()00 ORANGE aV LEM0X TREES,
Routed tirape Seedliaga and Catting.

Alaaoad, Walnut. Peach. Apricot.
Plain aad Prune Trw.

ALL OF THK

Choicest Varieties Grown in California !

I hall be happy to receire and fill ordir for any ouroler
tb.t oaay tc required, at reasonable price.

The Crape and ajiany ot the Fruit Tree are new growing
on my place In Kalthi Valley, where I have beeo experiment
to for the lat few year with gratifying result; the vine
hearing (rait in rilTKKN MONTHS from the time of wiling
out the catting. I U1 alo Have

Small Fruits of all Kinds !

oca as Blackberries. Raspberries, .Curraot aad Ptrawber-r- e.

all of which do well in proper localities in three Islands.
I shall be happy to furn iah parties with such plant and

ca tiiogs aa they may seleot and. if correspoodeot will fur-wa- rd

with particular to regard to their locatioo, elevation,
kiod of aoil and eonditione of moisture, I can make auch selec-
tions iur tbem aa will be beat adapted to I heir requirements.

A Ure variety of BO3E0, aod FLUWEK-IN- O

BL' LBS furnished to order. SEEDS for the Flower and
Vegetable Garden, f&ESH Irom the Growers, and true to
name. Addread:

Order left at this Office win receive attention.

A. HERBERT,
a24tf HJMULU U, H..

3ibirtistEicitls.

DR. BAILEY.
riirixn iip.kv appointf.o nv THE

Jl BoarJ of Health. rhyicin for the Ditrtct of
Mtkivio. haa taken bla reldeD(-- e at the honae in the
rrar .f" Kort.m Co.'a Store: anil bavins Mtablinhed
Telei.honie "oii)njnniration with the Tariona p"lot of
bnalup in t Tirtnitr.wiH attend promr-tl- to all ralla,
either bjr teleplmne or b mi;f He will alao
Tiit regular''-- . nnle ire,ente.l br profelonl
en?epmrtn. I'aia. Spr k"l"ile and Kahnlni en Tnes.
diriMThnr'liT u! M.'b ireek. arriving at pre'eia-vill-e

Jv - nVl.M-k- . and orer each niht in bla
office at Kahnlul.

o.-t'-4 ruo w r. E. EATLET. M. D.

R. W. miiVM k CO.

OFF Ell FOS: SALE
The following Merchandise just

received per

AND TO ABBIVE PER STEAMER

55

SOW Fl'LLt DDE)

Cases, C, 7, 8 and 9 feet, beet English Corru
gated Roofinz, Galvanized Rideinz for
same.

Bbls. Best Eag!ih Portland Cement.
Bdls. beet Annealed Fencing Wire. Nos. 4. 5

and C.
Bdls. best English Galvanized Fencing Wire,

Nus. 5 and 6.
Coils Giilvanized Wire Rope, all sizes.
Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-etrip- ed

(Of which there it a number ol worthless
ijjitations in t!ie m.irket). We are the Original
Importers und SOLE AGENTS of these Cele
brated Bajrsi, and the great demand "for them
from the Planters has induced some manufac-

turers and their agent to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Pine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot ol English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given ou arrival of the
Steitmship llansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Damask,
Sheeting", and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct fr.iui Bellaet, Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated Artists.

Also, to arrive by Vessel now Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-iro- n Vacuum Pan,
C feet in diam. by 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in- ch Cylinder
I

and 12-inc- h stroke.
3 Wrought-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons

capacity. a

1 Wrought-Iro- n Chimney, C5 feet high, 37
inch, diain., ch thick.

1 Multitubular . Boiler, 10 feet long, 6 feet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weston's Patent Self-balanci- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing. Wrought-Ir- m Sugar 'Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A HteMtare Diagonal Sieani Engine,

ch Cylinder, 13-inc- h stroke, with Gov
ernor, Fly-whe- el and Bi lling for driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.
4 500-Gallo- n STEAM CLA1UFIERS.

a tr
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tO TraVellerS !
I

MR. H. F, WOOD
HAS BE KM APPOINTED AO KMT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

S. F. 4 HOMIND TR.HSFER.fO.
it KFK'K AT I)K. WIUIIT'M STORE.

3T Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address:

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
rp?4 If

TO MEIU !IATS,1'LAXTERS, ETC.

jam tcs nrxx. mkkciiaxt. Glasgow,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Cmlertakes I he MirchaM and ahipment of all klodi of Bril-la- h

tod Continental Good, and will be glad to recelTO Order,
at ratea either Ire oo board at ahippiox port in Karope, or
delivered ex ahip (but with duly fur buyer'a account) at
Honolulu. Such Order tony be accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or Sao Francisco ; or he will draw at 60

days aight agilnat confirmed credit from Honolulu Banker,
or otherie. to mil the convenience of buyers.

RKFEICXCE i

MK.dR3 WM O IRWIN CO., HoooluU.

IION.J.S. WAI.KKH, Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK.vl.imite.1). London.

juul4,lr

NEW5T0HB! trOQOS

,T. HOPP & OO.,
T-- 4 ICliiu Htreet.

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Pari and London, and recently froffl Sn Fran

Cisco, we are prepared to tarnitb Designs and Ea
limatr f r New and Original Sltlea of

HIGH mi DPiLSTEBII
More suited to the Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importsitions 2

Pn-nlrv- n "RcrlT-k-vr- vttx AOX ' J-t5-
u.i

AND

BOUDIOR SETS !
In Stock and l o Order.

sofas, :.oi.m;ks, (iiaics. (iiiffoi,:ks,
UlRDUOBKS, DKSKS, CUIBS, Xt.. f.

A I the LOWKT poacible Caab Price'.

M! ATTR KSSlllS !
Io every material. Hair. Moss, Eureka and Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA
09
m
o

aaVa.

And a variety of other Styles, at the LOWEST possi- -
ble Price.

XT Window Cornices and Lambrequins, to New aod Ele.
gaol Sale. (u5 if) J. tiOPP a Co., No. 1 Klo-je- t.

Two Years After.

The winter morning a I write
In tho grim city'a gloomy light.
'MiJt fogs that cheat street, river, and church,
And the fist falling flakes besmirch

IIow pure o'er that af country bide
Must gleam the snow waote drifted wide.
In my mind's eye I see it rolled
O'er streai-gahix- l gk--a and braiuhly wold.

O'er wheatiown tlpe and climbing lane
And ridge that bounds the battle plain.
And orchard, lawn aud garden swrd
That same white raiment of the Lord !

The churc'i stand on tiiv viik JUdJ hill, .
The p::t? tr-e- s fence the churchyard still ;

ii ri af of Lera.
The whintlvs in her tir.
All seem the same ; but where is &he

Whose name is breathed from brake and tree ?

Where lives and soars that noblest one
It raised our life to look upon ?

Shall springtide wake the world again.
And summer light the eyes of men ?

Shall throstles thrill her oaken glade,
The primrose star her hazel shade ?

This icy mist, these clouds of gray,
Will they not all be swept away ?

And western airs blow kindly through
Large lpcid skies of tender blue ?

And shall no vernal dawn await
The hopes by death left desolate ?

No shining angel brood above
The sepulchre of human love ?

That brain of strength, that heart of fire.
That liquid voice, a living lyre
Do not these vibrate, throb, and buru
Where the lost lights of time return ?

The aspiration, passion, power.
That crowd with fate a mortal hour,
Are these crude scenes no bloom may bless.
Beginnings bright of emptiness ?

Love's shattered dream shall it not rise
Rebuilded for immortal eyes ?

Life's broken song end where round him
Still quire the ' young eyed cherubim ?"

Joseah TarxAM.
In MacmiUan't Magazine.

Thoughts on Christinas.

(From the London Daily Telegraph, Dec. 25, 1861.)

It is now some eighteen hundred years
.a a

since tne world Degan to count its
Christmas tides. If chronology had not
blundered we might call the present by
its actual numerical: but it is out by
some three or four years in the annals
of our Christian era. However, we are
certainly verging fast towards the two
thousandth anniversary of the birth of
Christ. Far back in time, but near by
familiarity seems that epoch, that point
which divides tne past into ancient and
modern. As long ago as stretched the
ages of Assyrian and Egyptian dynas
ties, twice' as long as the rule of Borne
and still the story is as " household ' to
us as the things which happened yester
day. AVho cannot conjure up, at a word,
its scenes ? Jerusalem : Nazareth : the
long file of camels, striding over the
dark desert by night, towards that soli
tary star glittering so suddenly and
with such mystery to beckon these
swarthy lords from the Orient hills!
Who has not made from all the old and
new master's his own picture of the way
side inn at Bethlehem? The crowding
pilgrims, the patient cattle, the traffic,
the dust, the tumult; and in the midst
of all the Christ and llis Hebrew
mother? And how quietly wo receive,
on the strength of a story made for all
times and peoples, " the adoration of the
Wise Jleu. we never wonder to hod
these rrave and reverend seniors clad
in early Italian or mediaeval costume, pre
senting on bended knee a salutation
unknown to the .hast jewels and con
fections of the manufacture of "the
streets of the jewellers" at Florence,
or the Dom Platz of Cologne. What,
if under porticoes which the .Romans

v Itr Km If kAaAn a nrflirinfv nrhiAriyjvx lJ uuiib liui ti s t ailing nuivu
not ride; and the Ma- -

aonna smites upon me wisuui travelers
in- - a urecK "peplus, ner leatures ami
the features of her Divine Uhild pro
foundly European? What of all this?
We are no more disconcerted than to
know that the three wise men were
buried at Aix-la-Chapel- We listen to
the tale like children, who hear an under--

meaning in every word of their nar
rators story. Beyond and behind it all
is that eternal revelation, that ineffable
message of Jove, which is the heart and
soul of the religion which sprang from
the manger and blossomed at the Cross.
World s wisdom falters in the presence
of that truth which the best of us can
only half comprehend. Tell it as ye
will, signon, the painters! Tell it as ye
list, monsignori, the preachers! At this
season of Christmas we shall listen as
to our children, who say that on Christ
mas Eve the dark-eye- d oxen talk to-

gether in the stall, and the bird who
stained his breast red with chirping on
the cross sings all night long in the hr
thicket, vt hat might not be, indeed, yi
picture or reality, on the anniversary of
the night when the shepherds tended
their flocks by Jordan, when they heard,
or seemed to hear, out of heaven that
voice which frighted Pan from his Greek
forests and Apollo from his oracles?
"Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good-wi- ll toward men."
Divine ambassage! august and awful
utterance! sounding down to all times
and languages the diapason of the har-
mony of heaven and sarth! Two thou-
sand years or so agone, too! and war as
much in fashion as when Titus sowe'd
salt on the foundation of the Temple.

Two thousand years ago the shepherds
heard that song, known for Divine to
them and to us as soon as uttered and
transmitted. And since then ever so
many wars. History indeed is over-
powered with them, and shuffles Minerva
altogether out of her page to make
room for Mars. Only in our time some
half dozen good imperial duella have
been begun and ended, and one is now
pending (the American civil war) which
may eclipse them all in horror and in
evil consequences. "Better war than

8i imleed the laureate andf . ' isometimes u uouv coruuniie, ovei-ie- u

with luxury and self-concei- t, has needed
the regimen of blood-lettin- g.

"

But meanwhile two thousand years have
passed, with all their sowing of good
seed, partly talked of, and partly got
under ground, and out of all this spiritual
milt icntin nn hlncsnni an frrnnpnt ;ic
that "blood-re-d blossom of war"!

V hat if we tried our own hand at a
homily this Christmas-tide- ? A serai-lai- c

contemporary, we observe, is preparing
to furnish the clergy with sketches of
sermons hebdomadal sermons, where
upon they may pile the muscular argu-
ment and the integumentaltrope. We
too have a skeleton sermon which we
should like tq bring to notice. It is a
little too practical for the age a thought
perhaps too just and charitable and it
denounces some fashionable peccadilloes
in a rather down-righ- t way. Bat in

spite of some passages which have got to
be miswritten in it, its matter is divine,
and it3 manner is commanding. It con-
tains, besides, a prayer that all can pray

a litany not longer than the patience
of a sleepy child; it has a word for the
Pharisees who judge hurried judgments.
and for the SadJucees who denj the re-
surrection of hope to the hopeless. It
will supply a rebuke to the wild avarice
of the age. which stumbles over justice
and honor in the race to be rich, and
does not note how God can clothe the
lily and take thought of the falling
sparrow. Beyond ami' above all it is
the absolute mission of Him whom the
angels proclaim to the herdsmen It is
the authentic proclamation which was
ouly then and there announced. It is
Christianity: not Dr. Cumminrs nor
Bishop Wilberforce's, nor the Pope's,
nor Father Passaglia's, but simply
Christ's, fcightly preached it would cut
at the tap root of war, for in the heart
of it is the expansion of the chorus of
the angelic host, the corollary of peace
sec uown in ,axon words. " 1 say unto
you, forgive your enemies. Such is
the sublime maxim which it inculcates.
We have never come within real ear
shot of this doctrine; we are not perhaps
on the road to it at all. What if medi
tating on this and abandoning dry doc
trine, our teachers were to try this
morality pure and simple? What if
polemics are a little disused and ethics
a little more adopted during the coming
year? At this particular Yule-tid- e, if
any reverend preacher will take a text
from his secular brethren, we commend
tobim.for brand-ne- and edifying study.
that sermon known as the "Sermon on
the Mount."

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Tea Hawaiian Treaty Before the Foreign
Attairs Committee.
Tiie Hawaiian Treaty.

Washington, Dec. 15. At a meeting of the
Foreign Atl'aira Committee to-d-ay it was decided
to take a final vote on the proposition to abrogate
tho Hawaiian Treaty at the first meeting of the
Committee in January. The Committee also
agreed not to receive any further oral arguments
on the subject. A delegation representing the
united sugar interests of New York. Philadelphia
and Boston arrived here to-da- y, and are working
like beavers with the members of the Committee
to induce them to report favorably on a bill to ab
rogate the treaty. The Committee to-d-ay or-
dered that letters bo sent to the Secretary of State
and the Secretary of tho Treasury, asking their
views as to the propriety of abrogating this
treaty. It is expected that replies from these off-
icers will afford the Committee abundant means of
determining the importance of the treaty to this
country from a political as well as a commercial
standpoint. It is believed that the Secretary or
State will oppose the abrogation of the treaty on
tbe ground that its political advantages more than
counterbalance any loss in a commercial sense de-
rived from a freedom of importation of Hawaiian
sugar, especially in view of the Tact that the loss
of the Sandwich Islands as a base of supplies for
the American navy in the event of a foreign'war
would be severely felt, and that Great Britain
tands ready to negotiate a treaty with tbe Ha

waiian Oovcrument as soon as this Uovernment
abrogates the present treaty.

The Cabinet Changes.
London, Dec. 16. The changes in the Cabinet

are now completed, the following-name- d Minis-
ters having taken the oath before the Queen in
Council to-d- ay : Lord Derby, Secretary of State
for the Colonies ; Lord Kimberlv, Secretary of
State for India ; Lord Ilartington, Secretary of
State for War; Right Hon. Hugh C. Childera,
Chancelloa of the Exchequer.

Tne Piiaeaix Park Mnrdereis.
Dublin, Dec. 1G. One of the witnesses at the

inquiry yesterday was so astounded at tle knowl
edge possessed by t lie police, that he fainted on
quitting the roum. It is believed a man behind
whose housa were round. the knives supposed to
bave been used in the Phoenix Park murders, will
be examined to-da- y. Two of the knives have
blood stains. The police believed they know the
driver of the cart that conveyed the murderers to
and from the park. They think he nlso drove the
car on which field s ues;iiluuts roue.

1 Haslilostoa Scandal..
Washington, Dec. 15. The brenth of scandal

has been wafted into the sacred precints of the
Supreme Court, fortunately the judicial purity
or the tseucii is not at stake. Washington is
simply holding up its hands in holy horror over
the mental obliquity of one of the Justices.
There is no woman in t!ieca.-e-. One of the Judges
was simply cauglit " bucking the tiger at a
well-know- n reeart on the Avenue. He was play-
ing with all the fineness of an old-ti- m gamier, bebut
luck was against him and he left the table minus
a goodly rlice of bis official salary.

Washington, Dec. 15. --The House Committee
on Foreign .Affairs to consider the Hawaiian
sugar question met this morning, and after adopt-
ing a resolution asking for information from the
State and the War Department, postponed fur
ther consideration of the matter until the first
meeting of the committee after the holidays.
There was no hearing of interested parties at the
meeting this morning, although there are present
several gentlemen who desired to be heard for
the sugar trade. The committee found themselves
equally divided in regard to the bill abrogating
the treaty. Tbey gave out as reason for post-
poning the matter that they wanted additional
information from the Treasury and States De-
partments in connection with the bill. Orth, tbe
absent member of the Commission, will cast the
deciding vote, but a message from him is to tbe
effect that he will not be able to come to Wash
ington this session.

Washington, Dec. 14. The House Committee
on Foreign Affairs will probably consider on
Friday the Hawaiian treaty as it affects tbe
sugar trade of the United States. Last session
the Committee was evenly divided between re
taining the reciprocity character of tbe treaty
and modifying it so as to put sugar imported
from the Sandwich Islands on a basis with sugar
from other countries.

London, Dec. 14. The Pall Malt Gazette this
afternoon says it is authorised to state that
Gladstone has resigned the (Jliancelluiship of the
Exchequer, and that the Right llonoraole Hugh
Childers, Secretary of War, has been appointed
to succeed him. Changes in the Ministry, made
necessary by this arrangement, are still under
consideration.

Washington, Dec. 14. The House Committee
on Foreign Affairs will take a vote
on the bill which has been pending before them
since last session to abrogate the Hawaiian
Reciprocity Treaty. The impression is very
atroDg that the committee is equally divided up
on the matter, lhe Eastern sugar men say mat
shortly after the ratification of this treaty, which
the Pacific slope people thought wouldprove
of immense value to that sectfon.Claus Spreckels,
the millionaire sugar dealer of San Francisco
acquired by purchase and rental absolute control
of tbe sugar products of the Sandwich Islands,
and he is now virtual dictator of the Government
of Hawaii. By the employment of Chinese,
labor is cheaper than was slave labor in the
South before the war, he has made competition
impossible. Spreckels, it is said, has driven out
of the business every refiner in San Francisco
and enjoys as absolute a monopoly there as in
the Kingdom ol Kalakaua, Spreckels is now in-

vading the "markets of the East, paying no duty
on sugars brought from Hawaii, and aUo. it is
averred bringing into the country a largo
Quantity of sugar produced in China and landed
at Honolulu duty free. Spreckels is now attempt-
ing to open a market lor his wares in New York.
Two cargoes of his sugar have been brought
around the Horn and landed in New York and
two other care es are en route. Ihe Lastern
sugar meu will urge on Congress also the re-

duction of the present duties on sugar.

Wood ashes make a very excellent fer
tilizer for pear trees.

To test nutmegs, prick them withj a pin,
and if they are not good the oil will instantly
spread around the puncture.

'. Ml III. 111 I

advert

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

Tin, COPPER h SHEET IRON WORKER,
PZ.UMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

FWES and RANGES I
Uncle 8am, Medallion, Richmond. Tip Top, Palace, Flora. Slav, Con ten. Grand Price. New Itival,

Oper. Derby, Wren. Dolly, Gypsy, Queen, Pansy A Army kanpon. Magna Charts, Huck, Buperior,
Magnet, Osceola, Aimed. Eclipse, Charter Oak, Kimble. In wood A-- Laundry Htovo.

Galvanized Iron A Copper Boilers for Ranges, Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A Tlain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Kates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipe,

Mouse Furnishing Goods !

ALL KINDS:
RUBBER HOSEALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps. Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Rhoot Lead.
Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Clonets, Marble Slabs and Dowla, Enameled Wash

Chandeliers, Lamps, ILanterns
ep 16 If

a

$tto 3w&frliHmfnts.

OPENING

GREAT VARIETY
or- -

AND

TOYS I
AT

TT
XT

Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
noil if

REttlOVAI t

SELLING 0FFISELLING OFF !

AI am about to move Into a

New and Larger Store,
I will offer my present Elorlc of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
.... AT . ..

COST ! COST ! COST I
This offer holds good for

S Only Thirty Days 3!
PROM DlTE.

Now Is Ihe time to get your

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
com: ONE I

COME AIjIj f
WILLIAM TCBNER.

THE COLONNADE !

PLEASURE OP AXXOl.VC-lo- gIIIAVETHK that I hare opened a

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

io. 7 IVIsiunalfcca Street,
Near tba Fun Market, and am prepared to furoitb a

W I R S T - C L, S S

Supper,or I.-ULia.ol-

To all wh laror me with a call, as I intend Ihe

BIJliU of- - fareOr the COLONNADE to include all that the Market
aQords.

I ;im my own Oiiief Cook
And con gnaranu-- e that those who give me a call will

be satiaSed with the food and service.

Board, $4.50 per Week; Single Meals, 25cts
ALWAYS ON II AND

Griuger 3Erx o m. Ico.
WILLIAM H. MASON,

ani ty Late Chief Cook at " The Old Corner."

Jtbt received per frmacos, a consignment of

tmperior Carriages, Phaetons and Buggies from the
Columbu Buggy Co. These Carriages are a sam
ple lot consigned direct from the manufactory and
coming out per naid ship are being sold very low
at Phil. Stein's Carriage Repository.

B7 Gents Complete Business Suits, $7.50 at
Chas. J. Fishel'b Popclab Stobk. jy22 tf

IsftttrnW.

CO?) 2E? rSE?

Standa.

FOR rSvrI3 !

300 Good ItXilcli Cows
KOK ALK I V LOTS Of

Not Less Than 20 Heads !
ENQUIRE OF
decli l CKCII, UK OWN,

PLANTATION GOODS !

Steam Olarifiers of 500 gallons.
Steel Kails, 18 pounds;

Sugar Coolers, Simple Belting,
Helvetia Laces, Tuck Packing,

Hemp Packing, with or without India Kubber
Babbit Metal, IJarhed Fence Wire,

Mining Steel, Hoes, Pickaxes,
Cine Knives, with or without hooks

Hand and Smith Hammers,
Shovels, Axes, Jackscrews,

Vices, Steam Pipe IJrush,
Patent Steam Pipe Covering,

Lubricating Oil, Cement,
Fire Clay, Fire Bricks, . ,

Sugar and Coal Bags, Twine,
Manila Hope, oil sizes;

Medium and Pilot Bread,
C. K. Salmon in barrels (new catch), Scz,

FOR SALE BY

H. HACKFELD & CO. .
iteej Ira

NOTICE to STOCK-RAISE- RS

THE FINK VOl'NO

Stallion "Glorv."
Will Stand at the Stablei of Capt. Cluney

Daring the Season.
'f'HK I'KDiUllKK OF Gl.Oltr." IV Aft

Ue All.iif.' ninry" Imp. fn.in Kngland to Canada." Alliion' niorr " 2004 lbs., and wa raised Io Liu-rui- n

h re, Ktylaiirl, by fine of the most noted breeders of tti
nltA-k- , ikI took prlt at all the principal axrlonltural lirIn KtipUrd. His dim w a txftutllul Mcrgan Marc, Ifl
batiiU l.lif'i. taking rig hrnever shown, fired by imp." rumlxTlai'd.' (rrandsire by " Old Clyde." gr. fr. by M OldKing Allred." This is a good opportunity for parlies desirous
of raUinr heary draught sinck. The hors Is on view dallyat the corner of Punchbowl and Queen streeia.

This Horse Is also offered for SALE to partis wishing to Im-
prove their i lock.
TKUMS 30 I)lMr fmr

tm Kmnrr, dec9 If

TO THE LADIES !

Mrs. IvEellis
H AS

JUST . RECEIVED
AND IIA8

oisr isxr-iiraixioi- sr

TO-BA- Y !
SOME VERY

Select Select

BOTU

FOR LADIES' AM) CHILDREN'S !

These Hats will be exhibited In tba

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104 "

Fort street. tf

AJU- - IO r'ORT STRKKT, HONOLULUil l.MIOKTEll AND UEALKH IN

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachment, Oil and Accessories.

A i Ifl N rV 1 O It THE
WAi'ie, yew Home, Darin, Crau-n- ,

Home and Florence Mackinei,
Howard Machine Needlei, all kind iia

Cortiealli Silk, in all color $

Ctark'e Mile End Machine Cotton
Agent for Madutna Demorest's Rellahla Cut Taper Patterns

and Publication.
Dealer in Rifles, fistols. Gnns and Sporting Goods. Shola,

Powder, Cap aod MeUllio Cartridges. Also, .

Kerosene Stores in all (lie.
17 My Stock of Pipes, Cigar Holders, Tobacco, At ., U

be sold ai COST PRICKd. ap8 l
XT Tb service of a good mechanic having Iwoo secured,

all job entrusted to ma will be promptly and aattsractorVi;
attended to.
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W. H. CE03SMAN & BRO.,
H h I p p l n b ml ; in tn I m m t on

M. EHCII AN T S.
ttS CkaaWri Street. XKW VOKK.
Ufcrtiev CasUe Cook an-- l J. T. WatThoose.

apM SI

. r.corria hiiiiit roiau.
r GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,

snippnc ixd coamssiox ninutiisTS,
No. li Pie Strrt, I'm on Bu i,

SAX fRANCMCO.
A RTICfTI,A R ATTENTION CJIVKN TOI) tiuof llaaaiiaa orders, anl uiulwuo foaranlrsd.

Ik- - If)
JOHN FOWLER & CO.

Leea1, K g I aa 4 ,
A RE PRKPIKEII TO Pl'KMSII I'LANS

mat Estaats (ur fml PurtaM Tramway, wild or
without cars or loeooo'ive. specially aiapu--l &afr
Plantation. Pennajx-o- t Kail vara, with loeoinutir and car.
Trartmo Eocinea and KouJ l.ocoinoiives. Kiram Ploariioraaa CalUTnec-- Jtaebiuwrr, Portabla gfram Euginea fur ail
porposrs. W iodine Engine t.r Inciior.

CaxaJnfor. Vitii Ulastratlons. Models ami Pbotno-rsph- s f
the above Plant and Machinery ma be at the office ol
la odertignej.

W. I. GREEN arvl
U. W. WACfAKLANE A-- CO..

a02X1 Afent fcr John fowler Co.

WILLIAMS. DIMOND & CO..

Shipping- - L Commission .Merchants
1 8 Callfarala Street.

bb SI BAN FKANCISCO.
a

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BROKKR9,

nad WOOL
Ilasalllaa, Caaaaa.

Befcronce Bank of Montreal.

jalT SI Cash advances on Consic-nisrn- t

H. W. SEVERANCE,
4 N CONSUL. ANI CO M M ISS I O NHAWAII 318 California Street, fan FraorUcn.

Califaraiav K7 Bona No. 4. oltt ly

L. P. FISHER,
AOVERTIMING AQEN'T. 21 MERCHANTS

CXC1UNUK, 8sa PraacUco, California, i authorized
to receive advertisements for the column of this paper,

IEtxxlliMliol in 1H52.

I. P. PISHE H.' S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms SO and 21, Merrbani' Exchange.

Cal lornia ftreet, San Francisco,

ST.Y. B. l.TcrtUla Solicited far all Xews-pap-crt

Pabllshcd the Patlfle Coast, the Saadwlelt
Islandi, Pvljsesla, SletWaa Parts Panama, Valpu- -'

ralM, la-pas- , Ctlaa, Xcv Zeataad,the Aastrallan
Calaalct, the EAtra States sad Karope. Mies of

carl ery Newspaper Pabllshed oa the PaclGe

Coast aro kept Coastaatlj oa Hand, and all adifr-tlse- rs

arc allowed free aceeu to thrra daring EaU
ei Uoars. The PACIFIC COUSr.UCIlL IDVF.R-TISF.- lt

Is kept oa file at the Offlre of L. P. FISHES.

GRATEFUL COMFORTIXG.

EPPS'SCOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Brt thoroogh koowtedc of th nataral laws which
ra th operation of di(etion and nutriiioo, and by a

careful application of lb floe properties of well-teiect- ed

cocoa, Mr. Kpp baa provided oar breakfast tablea with a
delicaMt-dore- d beverage which ujr save oa man heavy
doctor's bills. It I by the Jndicioos use of sach articles of
diet that a constitatiua may be gradually bail! up antil
airoBf enoash to resist every tendency to diaease. Oandreds
of sabtl sMladiea are floating arraad os ready to attack
wherever there a a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pare blood
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the Civil
Strvic Utteft.

Made sinply with boiling water or milk.
Bold only in packets, labelled :

JAMES EJPS & CO.,
flOMEOPATniO CHEMISTS,

LONDON.

Alt CPI'STS CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon
use. juoll.ly

,4 a in. i

1 1- - iP- -e j- - 1?1111
CORNER or

Beale and Howard Streets,
HAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. n. TAYLOR, ... Tresldenl,

JOS. MOOEE, - SaperiBteDdent,

BUILDERS OF

STKAM MACHINERY,
IS ALL ITS BRANCH RS

Steamboat.
Stcamsliip, Viiici

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Uza Prrsare or Compound.

MTKAM VESMKIA of all kind, l o.lt c..Wr wii
llll "f Wuol, Iron or Composite.

OKI)! N A K f E N C I N ES eomp-and- ed wlm advi,l.l- -

TKA I I. It 'C!I ES, Barer arvl Mr.ni Tu:f,.r.
atrscte.l wttU rrfernre to the Trade In w!.i-- ihj are I..
Seentplyrd Speed, tonnage ar.l draft of li-- r rn.rjii
teed..

Ml OAR MII.I NI SI OAIC M lhlM;
f ACII I 0:ilV nade after U.enwal apr-e- l 4ai.-Aa-

all B- - lr Work conneetrd

WaTKU I'IPE.of Boiler or Sbret lno. of .v lx .

atari aonable length ! eonnertinc
HaUrd. Ptturbcd. and Packed.. Shiuint. I..

on the grooml.

HVURU'I.IC RI'F.TIN. BniW Work a i l Wa-

iter Pip aaa-l- e by this Eatablibmenl. Kirrld hv lly.
Irauli fcuv.tlng Machinery, that quality of work ne

tmt saperior ta band work.

SHIP WOR K. fbip and Steam CpUn. 9teim Winch-e- a.

Air and Clrcnlatuig Pomp, made after the mi ap-

proved plan.

fV l H. I'irect Acting Pump, for !rrisaiim or City W-J- er

Woraa' purposes, built with the celebrated Haw Valve
Motion, uperlo to any other pomp. al tl

AG BXTSt lur Worthington Duplei Steam Pomp.

THE FRENCH

TRADE JOIHMI EXI'illiTE!!

x o: UC33
Marlets Eerie? & General Prices Cnrrent !

Published Mob'bly, and In English. Inditnable
fur Purchasers of Continental Goods; gives Whole

aale Prices, and Discount allowed, of
Wine. Brandies, Preserved Provision. Panry Good,
Millinery. lre Materials, Ola, Porcelain.
Plaled Hare. Wabrbea, Crock. Real A Imitation Jewelry
B ol and Shoes. Perfumery, Toy. )lenrapha,
potorraphie and Printing Material,
fcieatiflc and Mosical Instrument, Drue, Chemical,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets.

- Silks. Vsrotohe. Paints, Psper lisnginfr. etc , Ktc.
Jt Uot Prtr--T Cnrrent of Prtx'ace. Market Krnorta. Notice on

Inda trial Koveuties, Trade Intelligence, etc.
LStlAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 5 for P.wUl I' men, ar.d 6.

UT orderTp-ijablet- o GJR'JK W ATKRst on Pari or l.on-- 1

n, v the taialool in any local curren.-- y or poaUge
stamp.

LBTTKKS HKKlSKi.5
AiJre The FRKSCII TRAUK JOURM A L KEHORTUR

if 14. Rue de Cbabrol, Pari, f' ranee

Vdrrrti.Sfracnt.s.

THE BEAVER SALOON.
NO. 7 FORT JT K KKT.

uj.oite W iM.-- Ci's
t-- I- T. NOLTE, lropr.,

ores rsoa Saw. till 10 p. M.

USST-CLlv- -i Ll.VtHFS, TEA, (OFFEE,
SODA AVATFE, CIVtKS ALE, kt.

CifjnrM and Tobaccos
OF BUT BKt.NDS.

Plain and Fabry PI rKS Perj.illy Select-- d from the Mao
abcturcr. aod a Lare V.ri'iy 4 bt.it QUALITY

SMOKKRS' A ItTICLKS.
U.t- -t of BlI.l.l ARD- - win fl-- d an Elfgant

BRUNSWICK & CO.. BILLIARD TABLE
o the PreoiMc.

The Pii,ti- - would be plemaed to rrx-iV- 4 a call from his
Frvnds aod the Public ieoer:lr, who may desire

A 1.1 NC'II. a S.MOK or a gome of UII.MARUS
tpHif dray 1

IS M ini l

AND DONT YOU FORGET IT
A LOT OF EXTRA yCALITY

NEW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want
FROM THE

U-MI-
Oft FEED Cb.

ap29tf

LOOK AT THIS !

T"ii is. b. vii.mi having hkoitrkdsome Pirat-ola- s Hone M;ri, is now prrHirel to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT RKIMINULK RATKd.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
a it

iVo Pay A sited.
ALSO

BLACKSSVaiTHINC
IN

AH I"t Branches !
Arteaian Well Work,

Wiigon and Ccirriage Work,
House Work.

Eridge "Work, etc., etc.
Done by Experienced Workmen I

AT RATES THAT WILL

Defy Competition !

ALL I ASK IS A TRIAL ORDER.
Don't f rgel the Shop, opposite Hopper" and on door

above Lucas' Planing Mills.

ja7'82 1y CHAS. B. WILSON.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
THE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN TH K

Hawaiian Islands !
As the greater portion ol oar Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands
WK ARE KNABLKD TO

Sell at Very Low Figures.

KEEP OHLY THEBEST QUALITY

VOR THE

J, i AYai!. COWPAW,
I.OWKI.I.. M tSS.. AN'I THE

('rown Perfumery Co.,
LONDON.

Pai?Iic 13avis d Co..
DKTROIT, Mlf'lllCJAN.

Manufacturing Chemists
IIUIV1PBBE.HY

Homoepathic Medicine C:
NEW HlKKi

Gr. Gr. Gr R 31 Til iST ,
v no I) li r R V . N'. J.

UGisr fioweh & GEin! i. svnn1.

I CELLULOID TRUSSES
j t SI'r l lll.TV.

Warrantefl not i j Kreai ! Rnst ! Or Wear um

Physicians' Prescriptions
CRF.Fn.l Y PUKPtHKI.

By an Experienced Pharmacist
AT

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT!
AT

I IOLLISTER &c Co's.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRTGC1STS.

.rtS-IT- ai 69 NLXANU STREET. J.lmlj

Fence UITiire !
Vnnenled and

Grftlva.nized,
F..r Sale Low by

G. W. MACPARLANEA CO.

WHatXE'S

Portland Cement !

The Best English Cement
in the Market.

For Pale in Quantities to suit by

Q. W. MACFARLANK ( a.

UWin7G Rope
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
MADE

to Tisa: thai)!:.
Fur ale by
d my i U. V. MACFARUNE V CO.
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UP THE CHIMNEY.
A Cliristraas Story.

bt J. vr. w.
a

Christmas Eve, the day of all days in the
year when gladness and joy fill all hearts
where unalienated misery has not too strong
a foothold to deny them admission! Hap-
pier even than Christmas Day, for anticipa-
tion is the keenest of delights unclouded
with the shadow of disappointment which
too often darkens the reality of anticipated
pleasures.

The streets of the citv were thronged
with people of all ages, classes and condi-
tions, all animated with the sme motive.all
bent on errands of preparation for the mor-
row. Yet there were many faces in this
throng in which the lines of sufTeringseemed
to deepen at the sight of so mny ones with
whom they could hoUl no fellowship. The
comforts and luxuries which were so prodig-
ally displayed were not for them to enjoy,
but for more favored, though not more de-

serving ones. The cup of adversity has
many bitter ingredients, but its bitterness is
never so thoroughly realized as when it is
ptrtaken of in the presence of a feastot uni-
versal joy and merriness.

Some of this bitterness had entered the
heart of George Howard as he sat moodily
before the fire, heedless of the prattle and
sport of his little and appirently un-
mindful of the presence of his cheery little
wife A very decided frown had settled
upon his face, and his meditations were evi-

dently n t of the pleasantest character. His
wife soon noticed this, and for a moment her
fu--e indicated a slight cloud of the conttri--ousmelanch- ol

. Veryslight,however.forher's
was a sunny nature and very soon dispelled
the clouds of trouble which at times o'er-shadow- el

it. She scanned her husband's
face for a moment, and then said :

George, what day of the month is this?"
''Oh pooh ! " answered George, peevishly,

why do you ask such a question? You
know it is Christmas Eve."

Then with comes Christmas."
responded the wife, "and I think it's near
enough at hand to justify us in being merry.
Come George, drive away the blues, for I
know you are entertaining these visitors,
and let us forget for a time that such things
as troubles exist."

Ah, Nelly," said George, sadly, it is
easy enough to ay, 'begone- - dull care!' but
not so easy to keep disagreeable fads out of
the mind which force care to remain. I have
tried to bear up against the pressure of our
troubles; 1 have tried to nourish the hope
that better times would soon draw nigh and
bring us relief. I have tried to content my-
self with the reflection that greater afflictions
have been spared us. You and our darling
little ones are blessed with good health, and
I should feel myself a wretch who deserved
punishment if I did not think of these things
and be grateful for them. But I must ac-

knowledge that when 1 went out on the
street to-da- y and saw so many happpy faces,
saw'the bustle of preparation for Christmas
day, and saw on all sides, abundance to
satisfy the most prodigal tastes and desires

when 1 saw all these and reflected that I
was a strong and healthy man. but penniless,
out of work, and in debt well, melancholy
claimed me for her own."

Nelly was sufficiently a woman to drop a
sympathizing tear taking care, however, to
conceal it from George.

'Well," she observed, our situation is not
the best, but we must remember it is not
yet the worst."

I don't know about that," answered
George, moodily. have been out of work
six months, and that too, soot? after my three
months of sfekness. Our money is gone,
our credit has followed after it. The times
instead of reviving are becoming every day
more stringent, and they tell me there will
be no chance to secure work before spring.
Now, here is Christmas at hand. It has al-

ways been a gala day with us. The little
ones bless their darling little hearts have
always had something to make them happy,
but now they must be told what they can't
understand, that Santa Claus is bankrupt,
for their hearts will be as empty as their lit-

tle stockings morning."
" Don't be sure of that,'' said Nelly, in a

very wise manner.', ' Where there's a will
there's a way." ' Now. I have a little secret
which I didn't mean to tell you, George, but
you are so very, very dismal to-nig- ht tkat I
will try and console you a little with the
intelligence that Christmas is already pro-
vided for, and we are going to celebrate it

in the good ed way.
We shan't stuff ourselves to death, nor swill
egg-no- g. but we shall have good food to eat
and plenty of it, and moreover, the children
(in a whisper) will have their stockings full

w morning."
But you mistify me. How are you go-

ing to work such a miracle?"
" Well, that's the secret I was going to

ht out. You know I am very handy with
the crochet needle. Well, those beautiful
P'tterns 1 donated to the orphans' fair were
purchased by a lady who wanted half a
dozen more to distribute as Christmas gifts.
So she called on me and wanted me to make
them for her. Of course 1 got up on my
dignity and told her that I was not doing
such things for a living, but if it would be
an accommodation to her, I supposed I could
do it So there; now you have my secret,
which I assure you you wonl.l-.i'- t have had
had 1 not regarded it as a forlorn hope."

' My dating." said George, " it pi ins me
to think that I have brought yu to this; but
oh, it's a sweet consolation to know that the
fires of "fflictinn only make my treasure
shine the brighter. When 1 married you I
little thought that my circumstances would
ever permit you to have a want unfilled, a
wish ungratified. I supposed 1 was bri ginrj
you to a home which you could always call
your own. 1 supposed my father's estate
would have me in comfortable circumstan-
ces, but my expectdtions were not realized.
The unhppy fite of my poor father de-

stroyed 11 those prospects."
George," said Nelly, "you have never

told me the circumstances connected with
your father's last years. I have never liked
to ask you. because I knew the subject was

n unpleasant one to you. But, as we are
talking of it, why not satisfy my woman's
curiosity now ?'

' I will." answered George. It is a s id
theme to me. I acknowledge not on ac-

count of the pecuniary disasters attendant
upon it, but the recollection of my father's
sad affliction, the loss of his mind. My
father, you know, was a well-to-d- o merchant,

nd was at one time considered a man of
considerable wealth. My motherdied when
I was a mere lad, and ray father, after giv-
ing me a liberal education, apprenticed me
to a machinist, in accordance with his theory
that every man ought to have a trade to f.11
back on. Precious little reliance it is' in
these times, though. However, I mastered
my trade, and was pronounced a skillful

' This was a favorite expression of his,
equivalent to the modern one, 4 up thespuut '
As his mind weakened he grew more re-

served and cautious. He was under con-
tinual xpprehensions of some fresh disasters,
and cautioned me daily not to be rash and
impetuous as he had been lest my property j

should vanish as his had up the chimney.

It was about this time that I met you, Nelly,
and. meeting you, knew you and loved you.
You did not discourage my addresses, and I
determined to shape my affairs so that I
could in a short time ask you to become my
wife. But my father, by some means, dis-
covered my'secret, and then I realized that
his mind was indeed a wreck. He did not
forbid my marrying you. He did not
threaten or expostulate. He only begged
and entreated in the most piteous manner
that I should not leave him; and when I
prop sed to bring you here, he only cried,
and declared that if I did so, we were ruined ;

that house and home, everything, would
vanish as the rest had done up the chim-
ney. I saw that he was not in a condition
to be influenced by reason ; so I was forced
to give you up, Xelly, for a time, and do
all 1 could to administer what little comfort
I could to my father in his declining years.
I hope I was a faithful son to him. God
knows 1 tried hard to be, and while my life '
was embittered with the consciousness that
I must be content to love you-witho- call-
ing you wife, I felt that it was sanctified by
this costly sacrifice to filial love. But the
end came.

My father lay on his death bed, and a
kind Providence, for a few moments, re-

moved the vail which had shronded.his rea-
son, and the old light of intelligence beamed
in his eyes. He called me to him and said.
George, I have been living in a dream. I

see it now. My recollection of the past is
dim, but I know enough to realize that I
have exacted great sacrifices of you. But
the term of your exile is ended. Marry
the girl of your choice. She is a treasure,
and is endowed with graces and beauties of
mind as well as person. I give you both
my dying b'essing. But there is one thing
more I must speak of. 1 had money,
George ; I saved it from the wreck ; it was
gold; it is yours, George.' But the curtain
fell again, and he fell back gasping 'up
the chimney ! ' and then died.

When his affairs were settled up no
effects were left but this house. I married
you, Nelly, thinking that with a house al-

ready secured. 1 could easily provide for
you with my earnings; but misfortune came

first sickness, then inability to procure
employment. Our little savings melted
away. Then the house was mortgaged, and
mortgaged so heavily that . next month,
when it is to be sold, there will be nothing
left for us but the scanty stock: of furniture.
Oh, if I could but get out into the country,
where money-king- s and monopolists cn-no- t

control the growing crops end forbid the
earth yielding up its riches. I feel that I
should be a man again and no longer a
mere tool to be picked up nod laid down at
the will ot my masters."

George's reminiscence was here brought
to a close by little Harry climbing up on his
knee and exel timing:

a Papa, 1 cant find no place to hang ray
stockinV

Hang it on the chimney, of course," an-
swered George.

"But there ain't no nail on the chimney."
" Drive one, then, you're mechanic

enough for that."
That suited Harry exactly, and he was

soon at work, mounted on a chair, with nail
and hammer in hand. He was not success
ful in his effort, for when he was giving the
nail a smart final blow it bounded out and
flew across the room.

. ' Try again, Harry," said George.'
The boy did try again, but met with no

better success.
Try it in another place," suggested his

. father.
Harry did as directed, but away went the

nail again.
You had better do it." said Nelly.

" He will have the chimney pretty badly de-
faced if he keeps on."

George took the hammer and nail and
commenced thumping with the hammer tj
find a suitable place. Hark! what noise
ws that? There was a stifled, but distinct
jingle, that .responded to every blow of
George's hammer. It caught the ears of
husbind and wife simultaneously. They
looked at each other with a strange express-
ion. Then George struck again. Yes there
was something in that vicinity which gave
forth a very unmistakeable jingle. Then a
sudden light gleimed in Nelly's eyes. She
commenced to tremble violently. Then she
whispered excitedly :

''Tear out the chimney, George, quick !

Who knows but "
But George had caught Nelly's expession.

and son blow after blow rained in quick
succession upon the chimney, while the hid-
den something jingled its applause. There
was only a thick wall of plastering to ham-

mer ..way. It was only a few second's work
and h ! went have we here? A strong iron
box, and so heavy that when George at-

tempted to pry it out of its tomb it slipped
from his hands and came down on the floor
with a terrible crash. Then there was a
terrible jingle, ns if three cheers were Ieing
given for freedom. Then the iron box w;is
titled up, turned over and snauen. Then
George kicked it, and there's no telling what
he wouldn't have done, if Nelly had Vt sug-
gested, "File it open, George."

No sooner said than acted upoii. The
tools were produced, and swifter work was
never done than that which conquered that
stubborn lid ; but yield it bad to, and when
the lid was lifted, and anxious, excited yes,
frightened eyes looked into the box, what
did they behold what but layer after layer
of shining, glittering, gold? The light
seemed to dance a jig over its bright, shin-
ning face, as if it wanted to say, "Ah! I've
found you out at last, have I ?

George looked at the treasures in stupefied
amazement. He rubbed his eyes, gave tt.e
box a kick, and looked again. Then he'
turned to Nelly with a serio-com- ic air and
said:

"Pinch me, Nelly."
He was accommodated to a realistic ex-

tent that satisfied him that he was aw-k- e.

Then the yellow boys were counted out one
by one. Tens a jolly Christmas provided
for; hundreds debts all p id and abund-
ance for the winter; thousands the mort-
gage piid offand a free, unencumbered home
secured; tens of thousands wealth, inde-
pendence, a beautiful home in the country,
prosperity and happiness! Ah! there wis
happiness in that little h ime that n;ght
which no pen can portray. There was
countenances so radiant with joy and grati-
tude that no painter could .sketch them.
Didn't those little stockings hang full to re-

pletion next morning, and that table groan
under the delicaci39 prepared by Nelly's
own hands?

George's heart was almost too full to per-
mit him to crave a blessing, and when he
faltered, in conclusion. We. would thank
The- -, O Uod, that Thou hast caused our
trouble to vanish vanish " little Bobbv
saw his embarrassment and prompted Up
the chimney."

Rcsty Plows Pour h If a pint of sul-
phuric acid slowly into a quart of water.
Wash the iron with it. and, when it has
evaporated, wash again. Then wsh with
water, apply more acid and rub the worst
spots witn a brick. Finally, wash thoroughly
with water, rub dry, apply kerosene and
store away.
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NOTICE.
'piIE HONOLULU IRON" WORKS II ATEju reeeireJ id laroica ol

3 in. Best ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
Abo some fine

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
se9 tf

Water ! Water !

IRRIGATION' AFTER THIS DATE. JCNE
to Four Hours (4) per ty

From 6 to 8 in the Morning; and
from 4 to 6 in the Evening.

Permission to Irrigate during more convenient hourswill be arrsnted on application to the Superintendent ofW ater Works.
Persons found irrigating except during specified hourswill hare their privileges suspended without notice.

PER ORDER. D.FREETH,
Superintendent Water Works.

Approved: SIMON IC.
tf Minister of Interior.

FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
F5 sv iIways .

Kl. LENGTHS. 14 lla-- I'tK Y lKU.ror site to arrive x--r Duke .1 Abercoin from
Liverpool. Afply "

W. U GRKK.N, or
ti. W. MACF.AKLANK A Co.

no28tf Aretiu for John Fowler A Co.
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BLACK SHEEP,
HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL?

Say. OMJ SUN HUWEU, what is Uiat

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
trying to do with those Galling guns ?

Why. 01. l rUCKLES, he is loading them with muxh
and theu discharging them.

hut the charge comes out at the whoso t..Vet, OLD the OLD MAN Is 8t f.K.lish lie
can't see that.

Why. sometime ago, he advertised that he had fur his
shopTUEOLU HOUSE, not the HOUSE THAT JACK
BUILT, but the houHC that the Duke of Ediuburg slept
in; and that he had some OLD CURIOS, an old carriage
that j'fu Auue or Qaeen Kalarua rode iu; and also that
tie had bought part of the OLD CHINESE THKATiCK,
and had procured lotx of Chinamen's tails to have ou
exhibition.

Yes. (M.l) TICKLES, that's so; but you see "that cream
wouldn't churn." so he has got in a new role, after the
govcruinniit work.

He has heeu batiif round the BUSH, but got nothing.
Yes. OLD 1'ICKLKS. he has been at that for the lust

six years, lint von see his came is up. The King has
put the UOOh S'iiEPHKUD to look out for his Hocks, and
he say the Government has been fleeced enough; it
has no more fleeces to spare without equivalent given
for them; but. at the same time, he dou't wish to be sel-
fish in the matter; he hss made ample provision for all
that tuav come to him. He has got a fiue lot of .WOKEN O
RAMS, (nothing to do with those ram-rod- s that I spoke of
in the Laxt supper. ) but the real article trom I. una)
and any one wishing can buy one of those Kama, and then
can have a fleece of his own. If UO WEST buys one of
those It m.s and pastures bnu down in the Swamp, be will
be likely to get tha FOOT ROT and other diseases to
which sheen are subject For his benefit I would recom
mend a preparation made of one pound of 80FT SOAP,
with an ounce of Carbolic Acid Crystals dissolved in
water; this will destroy vcruiiu. itch, scurf and mange.
The orepa-atio- u as given above should be diluted with
warm water before bring applied to the animal, and it
will not injure the. hair. Hut these diseases seldom get
amoug HAM s whuu they have rocky ranges for pastures
where they have to climb to get their graze.

Say. OLD tJUXFLOWER, I saw Mr. 1'uty riding In a
beautiful Wagounette last Friday. Well, sir, it is one of
the most elegant carriages I ever saw. Where did Mr,
I'aty f.ft that carriage from r

Now. look here. OLD 1'ICKI.ES. you can't come any of
vour smart tricks ou me:you know very well that all
those nice Job come from the " ISovernment Factory,"
on King street; that is the BUSS STREET and the BOSS
SHOP.

day now, OLD SUNFLOWER, let's talk sense. Who
have von aot for vour WOOD WORKMAN f

What, for my BODY BUILDER I I have got a little
fellow from Ixuisville. Kentucky, who can discount any
thing that everv came to these lsianua.

Now. OLD SUNFLOWER, what are you giving usf
Nothing but the truth.
What has become of that young man that made bodies

for you before? That young man that uses Bear's Oil
and Hartshorn ?

O, he has gone up town, to work for that man on Fort
Street.

Oh 1 yes ; that slim man. I dou't think he will ever be
as fat as vou are. OLD SUN FLO WEIL

No, 1 think not ; he has got a tape-wor- I never saw
a man yet get fat that had one of tlieiu thiugs.

Hay. OLl 8UN. I think that OLD MAN DOWN IN THE
6WAMP can beat you ou painting.

Yes ? What makes you think so f
OLD SUN. he told me he had the best paiuter in the

Kingdom.
Did you believe him J

I had no reason to disbelieve him.
Who did he tell yon he had ?

He said be had T. U. HARBISON. '
Yes! Did he tell you he had F, if. Harrioon ? Wejl,

now. Just stop for one miuute; llarrisou has not been with
him tor the last two months.

Now. OLD SUN, none of your soft soap. Who is he
to work for f

Why, he is with me.
You don't say it t
I do. OLD PICKLES. Go West gave him such a good

name, and told people that he was the best workman
that be ever had seen; that he had always done the
King's work, and the King would have nobody but him
touch a job or his.

So you went for him and got him 1

1 did.
Well. OLD SUNFLOWER, what has become of the

' Oreen Harp " painter you had some time ago ?

O, he has gone over to Frisco; gone to look fur Dennis.
What Dennis 1

Dennis Kearny.
What, the Irish Agitator 7

Ye, that is the man.
Why, what iu the world did he leave you for t
U 1 he did such awful painting for me. I had to let him

go. Why, his painting was done so horribly it uxed to
scare hornes; sol thought the most quiet way was the
bent. Let him go West.

How is it about your Trimmer, OLD SUNFLOWER?
Who do you mean. STEIN ?

That is the man; I thought go West got him
Yes, he did.-- but he did not keep him. lie agreed for

One HundCed Dollars bbnus, but he did not get it. and I
got him back, YOU BET.

Theu you have got all of those workmen ?

YOUBi.Tl This go West business I rauxt explain to
yun, OI.ll W. Some years ago there was another
OLD CRANK that published a paper in New York aalled
the New York Tribune. He used to give advice to all
young men to " go WeNt." Well, this Go v est was liv-
ing down iu Nova Scotia, and it was with bun as with an
old taiuily by the name of Ransom in New Jersey. The
old man was well to do in this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst the old woman was somewhat

to go to" church. Some of their GALS were get-
ting np in their teens, and the old woninii thought tliHf
ought to go in some society, so she kept leaning the old
man to go to church and let the GALS get in society, that
they were approaching womanhood, and if they did not
get them in society they might die !! maids. So she
made an iu.prcs.Hiou ou the old man, and li cnuxeuted to
go, to gratify mamma's wishes; but still, at the same
time, the old mail was not very anxious about it. Finally
they got Htarte I, but ou the way the old man says,

Mother, I have not been iu the church since we were
married, so I think the old dominie will make some re-

mark! about it." Says the old woman, You talk like an
old fool, the dominie may not kuww thut we are in the
church." Well now. old woman, you have your way
about it", but you see." So they got to church and the
usher seated them all right, and the two GALS; but tbo
dominie that married them over twenty years before,
kept eyeing the old man. nnd the old man droing bis
head. Dually the old dominie in the pulpit rose up, open-
ed his iiymii book and commenced to read, tausly, Re-

turn ye Ransom, Sinner Home." The old man rose up
and sai I, By Jove, in ther. what did I tell you about
this." But the old woman iuni.sted that he didn't mean
them." Ah," says the old mau. "there are no other
Rbusoiuh in this houne. you can't fool me on that, I cnu't
hoist that in." So home they went and haven't been to
church Nince. This is a parallel cusp, with that of Go
West. That young man was a reader of the Tnbuiir, ami
he saw the ' go V ett in it. so he g.,t up and gut, and is
now in the Swamp.

Well. OLD SUN, that is quite a comparison, but ho
about that Old Junk Store?

Well, OLD PICKLES, I am worried with yon.
Have yon any objections to being called SUNFLOWER?
Not at all. OLD PICKLES, on the contrary I think it is

quits a compliment. Oscar Wil,:e. the scholar. oet and
apostle of .ttheiiclsiii, has given to the Sunflower aud
ths Lily the uiofct prominent plces in the Floral World;
the Lily for its purity and delicacy, and Sunflower from
its resembling to the Golden Orb of Day. It ix immate
rial to me whether I am Ualled a Sunflower or a Rose.

"The Rose by any other name will smell as sweet,"
Well, just ouce more, OLD SUN, have you any

CURIOS?
Not many. OLD PICKLES. -

Give us a few, OLD SUN.
Well, I have a shoe trom the foot of Punchbowl, a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl River, aud a cap from Diamond
Head, lhat comprises my principal stock of CURIOS.
How is that. OLD PICK:. LS? j

Quite sufficient. OLD SL.
Well. OLD PICKLES. I have a lot more, but it is get-

ting late, and time is money. Still I ought to say some-
thing more about that Go We.t notice in the papers, and
would do so, if it were not o soti anil silly. I thought
that would have dune better for the
annul ut paid for it.

Now, Just another question, OLD SUN. have you any-
thing to say for yourself?

Yes, OLD PIC LES, I might say s great deal, but I :

duu't want to hurt the feelings ol the OLD MAN IN THE i

MARSH, so 1 will merely add that if you know any per j

sunt who want carriages or carts built or repaired, trim- - j

tried or painted, or who wants anything in the saddlery
line, or who requires iron work oi horseshoeing, send
them along to the

Pioneer Shops on King Street.
where all such work is done in the best manner and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-borin- and
other hand and steam tools made and repaired.

Carriages, Expresses, Lumber Wsgons (pattern of the
Putnam Cart or Horse Break) Milk Wagons. English Dog
carts, etc., made to order.

All varieties of Harness on ha. id or made to order
Splendid Saddles and Bridles, suitable for use on the

occasion of (be Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made aud on hand.
Also, Material, Spokes Felloes. Hubs, aud all other ar

tides usually found in first-clas- s establishments.
Call and see before going down the marsh or elsewhere
aep20 tf - J. M. ROSE.
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43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS !

Have Been Received by Chas. J. Fisliel,
The heading Mlillixxcrir Store !

Corner Fort nnd Hotel streetN ,
COXSISTXO OF ASSOIiTXEXT OF

24 Tieces of Fiue MeriJaa Silver-pUte- d Ctorx. Glove and HaudVtrchicf Boxes.
2 " . " Cake Basket. Writing PchU,
2 i " Butter Dishes, Work Boxen,
4a " Pickle Dishes, Ladies' ToiletJDeaka,
36 " " Gobleta, . Album.

0 " " Sron Holder. Ladies' TmvelitiNeecfwairea.
24 " Card Receiver.
36 " 'V Vases. Leatlier.and;slit 11 Card Cases,
48 " " Aborted Cups, cTironio.
45 Dozen of Assorted Xapkin Kings. Picture Frames,
60 Dessert Spoons and Forks, etc.. etc. ! Bathing Suits, etc.

Something in 3, 4, 6-ltu- tlon Kid Gloves!

Bargains Can 33 o Kxpected
As I am determined to Sell these Goods,

BringmatTheyBring,onAccoimtofWantofRoom
CHAS. J. FISHEL,

il.cJ d r The JLcafliii;? itlilliiicry KIoiikc.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

(SUCCESSORS TO
liTII(ItTIIVi AW

E? 2E

k 0

PUBLISHEHS, PRINTERS & BOOK-BINDER- S.

NOS. 19 & 21 MERCHANT ST.
The Oldest, l.arget and Cheapest Biatlonery Establishment In the Kingdom. Keep cohMsully on band m Assortment of

Blank Books of all Descriptions,
Foolscap, Legal fc Bill Cap,

Journal c Trial Balance Paper,
Letter & Note Paper of all kinds,

Linen Paper & Envelopes,
.Writing & Copying Inks, u Quarts, pint & Cones.

Mucilage in all Sizes, Especially adapted to thiu Climate.
Drawing Paper & Pencils,

Tracing Cloth Sc. Paper. ?

Transit Books, Field & Level Books, J
Adapted for tne use of Surveyors 6c JCnginecif

Memorandum & Pass! Books, -

Silver fc Perforated Card Board,Snipping Tags,
Shipping Receipt Books and Pads,

Note, Draft and Receipt Books
And 'numerous other Articles in our line to be found only

in a well-ke- pt stock.
OUR SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:

We are prrjiitral to receive onlfrg for any Paper or Munxiue published in California, the EasternStuti s. Cunmla nuil Europe. As our Subscription List is large, wo are enabled to furnishthe papers at low rate of subscription.

INT

iiiiiiHimini, & I'li'i
WTZ

ALL DESCRIPTION
8UCII

SILVER

Iedxr. Journal. Day and Cash books. Plantation Time Books, llutcher Books, Pay Hull Book
Check riMiks, and do all other description of binding. Having a First-Cla.- s '

RULING MACHINE
We Mil rulrt paper to any desired pattern. All work done at this establishment is biehl v ol'In the PRINTING. DEPARTMENT wo are prepared to do all kinds of

Hp0Ken

II M. WHITNEY.)
MANUFACTURING

2383LS. 3--

OUR
ii-i- ii i inmi iin

MAKIJ

OF BLANK BOOKS,
A.M

0tl Tti; V jnUsana. v wmi

-- :0:

BOOK ORDERING DETPirrMISLSTT :
We have every futility for obtaining looks published in the United States and Europe and are en-abled to deliver them here at a small advance on publishers' rates. '

sviusic, music, music.
We Itavu Hindu n h nrrauge liieut.-- t with onr music agents as will enable tn to keep on hand a fine ass.ittiu. nt, and to re eive the latest pieces as they are published. Any special

orders will receiw our best and prompt attentir n,
Telephone No. 2. - anK3tUwtf.

BROGLIE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
INKDHM TIIK I'L'IILIC CEXERALfiV THATjJRCJ TH Kill NTOC'K UV

Holiday GoocLs is Complete.
CONSISTING! IN I ART OP

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PNS, RINCS. EAR RINCS,

V ST CHAINS. NECKLAC3, SCARF PINSSCARF RINCS. SLEEVE BUTTON'S

"7S7'ixi.xi3LTDCi. specialty.
Silver Filagree Jewelry,

Tasmanian Shell Necklacei in all shades of Color
Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.

VK Will!l,ll i,SO STATU THAT VK MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OP

Gold. Kiiiliiii, .Shell and other Jewelry I
Watches Repaired Vy Competent Workmen.

DIAMONDS SE1 IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A Specisility ,11 side in Eiijrsiving of all kinds

INCLUDING OP

MONOGRArS, MODELS, LOCKETS, &c.
WW OBIIKIIS FROM TIIK OTIIKK ISLANDS WILL RECEIVE OURATTENTION. rnunrT

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FORT STI1J3ET,

no2( lyr

s r
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HULIilAY GOODS IS. II0S0LLC
AXD

WHERE TO FIND THEM.

We I ay before our re:id-r- s in this iiiiiiikr
of the Vfeki,y Pacific Commekcial

a fcketch giving them an idra of
the kind, quautity aul quality of goods ate

to the season, now on exhibition
In Honolulu. To our "out of town" sub-
scribers this will be found to be a great help
in guiding them in making selections, and
we can guarantee, on the part of the houses
mentioned by us, a prompt and careful at
tention to the filling of all ordeis with which
they may be favored. Publishers and
Proprietors P. C. A.

MIM.IXCRV ASnDBEMCOODS
Commencing at a central point on the

corner of Hotel aud Fort streets, our atteu
Hon Is called to the extensive millinery and
dry goods establishment of Mr. C J. Fis h el.
It Is but a short time since Mr. Fishel re-

fitted this corner for the purposes of his
in.in a n.t i dniti? so he has been
obi I zed to enlarge the establishment twice.
At first the requirements of his trade were
met bv enlanrintr the corner, but lu a snort,

time the goodi constantly received from the
coast would overflow on to the sidewau,
and though thev were speedily disposed of,

vt ti.a ..n wiia "still thev come." and
must be displayed. ...ore sp.ee was ttken
in, and new shelving added, .which were
quickly filled, until, finally, nil the adjoin
ing nrcmisHi that could be were leasea
and the whole thrown open for the wares
Now, as we enter on the lower floor we can- -

not help noticing the great variety ot goous

on exhibition. The store Is tilled wixii
pretty articles. One long counter is piled
high, with suIU of clothing for men and
boys, and these are but samples of the stock
to the adequate display ot which one entire
apartment on Hotel street is dvoted. 'Ihose
who wih to give their friends, or buy for

themselves a neat business or dress suit
ready to put on, can do so, and this, to, at
a very moderate cost. Just how moderate
this cost is may be judged from th - fact
th kt oi if e.nil.i tro into the store, make their
selection of a full suit, step into the private
dressing room, put on the new clothes, have
the old ones sent to their home (or donated
to the South .Sea Island Supply Society),
and walk out to get the new boots ioiished
next dxr, and have to disburse only ten
dollars for the whole outfit! 'Besides these
suits there are others more elegant as re
gards material, all through lines of cassi
meres, duck aud broadcloth, until wedding
and other full dress suits are reached, and
even then the resources of the es aoifoli-men- t

would n -be exhausted. Intl.eom
article of neckties we should judge that
there was enough to clothe the necks ( ah
who ever di-- t or do wear such an article,
and the variety of styles is such that one
becomes fairly bewildered. But lest our
readers should imagine that Mr. Fislul's
tore Is entirely given up to the display of

men's goods, we hasten to add that the
nunptie for the sterner sex occupy only a
department in the store, and Ftiat it is for
the ladies that the choicest goods are ob-

tained and displayed. Now-a-da- ys it is the
pretty fashion to ornament almost every-
thing, and the variety of designs spread
out for towels, tidies, napkins, d'oiieys,
ant!-i- u. cassers and such goods is won-

derful aud pleasing. In the rear of the
clothing department Is a very large and
well-arrang- ed stock of boots and shoes, of
nil kinds aud sizes. The department that
the ladies will particularly wisli Co visit is
up-siair- s. Here, away from the bustle and
sound o. the business going on ott the ground
floor, our fair friends will find a bewildering
variety of flowers for triuimiug, and all
styles of Lats to trim. The richness and
delicacy of many of the sprays of roses,
lilies and other flowers prepared by the cun
ning and dexterous fingers of the French
artiste excites one's adiuIra:iou, and must
satisfy the taste of the most fastidious in
those mattefs. The rooms devoted to the
display and arranging of these beautiful
fabrics are in charge of a polite and obliging
modiste, awl we are confident that the la-

dies who call to examine Mr. Finhel's stock
of millinery goods will be pleasedud sat-
isfied. Our retail merchants are bOnd to

ahead of each other if they cau In their
i9play of -- goods, and they find their profit

in keeping close up with the latest fashions
prevailing abioad. No sooner does a thing
become "the style" than it is to be had
here, and Mr. 1 ishel manages to keep well
supplied by his agents abroad in everything
thai promi es to be attractive aud becoming.

CLOCKS ml JE W KI.K1 .
- AVhen Mr. D. W. Clark returned from
Sau Francisco in the Suez last month, he
brought with him a large and well selected
stock of jewelry, clocks aud watches. He
has these beautiful articles arranged in
handsome plate-glas- s show-case- s in his new
store, No. o5 Hotel street. In addition to
these cases a show-windo- w has been fitted
up with a choice selection of choice goods,

that in themselves form an elegant display.
This introductory show is in keeping with
the exhibit within the store. A visitor will
be sure to noto Low fresh and bright the
establishment is, and with how much taste
the articles are arranged. The prevailing
idea is clocks, of which more anou. Watches
are a by no means inconspicuous feature in
the display, and in ouecase we find the latest
improvements in chronographs or "stop"
watches. In this watch made by the

Waltham maiiufaeturers-rth- e second-han- d

is completely under the control of the time-keejK- -r,

and can be stopied, started or sent
back to start over again by a touch. The

movement can be fitted to any htyle of case,

of which there are many beautiful ones in
cold and silver to be had here. If we were

asked what particular "thing of beauty"
--was to be found in Mr. Clark's establish-

ment In the greatest variety, we should

av clocks. Clocks in silver and gold,

bronzed, euaroelled, crystal-case- d, velvet-covere- d

and plain; clocks with cathedral
bells and sweet chimes striking hours, half

"Banner" clocks of
hours and quarters;
elegant design, and others of pretty shapes

d finish. As for price, we can only say

thai that is as varied as the styles of clocks

themselves. Everybody can and should

h .ve a clock in their house, and all of these

re reliable time-keeper- s. For those who

like to note the weather signs there are

aneroid barometers, sensitive and reliable;

aI.d for the toilet table there are just a few
cases fitted for all theost superb jewel

things the ladies like to wear and wepretty
them. As we approach

ike to bestow upon

the entrance we hear the sweet notes of a

music box playing a familiar air, and we

find that Mr. Clark has several of hese

leasing Instruments, large and small, or

vle They are an endless source of pleasure

in a household and make nice presents.

Turning from the music boxes, our atten-

tion Is at once called to the display of Jew--

The Stillmaa B. Allea b already, began di- - .v, --
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dry and ornaments in the handsome show-
cases. We pick out an elegantly chased
gold cane-hea-d from a number on.exhibi-tio- n,

and then exchange that for a pair f
sleeve buttons, which, in turn, are laid one
side to make room fr a massive seal ring.
All tliis is dono mentally, and merely to
satisfy a wish. Moving from one case to
another, we admire the very many pretty
tilings shown us pretty not only on ac-
count of the workmanship, but also in refer-
ence to the designs, which we see are
new and novel. In short, Mr. Clark's store
Is filled with pretty and valuable articles,
any one of which would please the donor
and recipient alike.

SKWI.NO MACHINES naf PATTERNS.
Everybody in and around Honolulu

knows where Mr. A. L. Smith's attractive
store is, but Dot all know what a number of
nice things he has there for sale. The
brackets themselves cover one side of the
store, and are of handsome design and
finish. Brackets and pictures are the two
things that most contribute to the de
coration and finish of a room. To fill up a
corner, or relieve a blank space the makers
of these convenient wall shelves have sawn
and carved and decorated nice woods into
many nice shapes, and Mr. Smith offers to
hl9 customers a large variety at very
moderate prices. To stand on the brackets
there are amongst many other thing'
miniature easels in black and gold, aud for
the easels beautiful pictures in abundance,
Or, one can select a Parian marble bust, for
which there are clear glass shades to protect
them from dust and injury; or if one prefers
vases they are to be had here in great va
riety. The Christmas cards offered by Mr.
Smith this year are elegant in design and
finish, and are charming mementoes of the
season. The hundred and one little knick
knacks for the toilet table onmy lady's
workbox we find fitted Into cunning little
cases, and arranged with a view to the coo
fort and convenience of those who use them.
One of the most valuable and lasting of all
gifts is a sewing machine; aud one of the
very best to be had Is the 14 Domestic," of
which Mf. Smith Is the agent. These ma
chines are gotten up in very handsome
style, fitted with every convenience and
improvement, aud stand, deservedly, in the
front rank of lockstitch" machines. Witl
the machines are the Domestic patterns.
known to all ladies as embracing all the
newest and best that is most becoming
s'yles in which to sliape dresses and "gar
ments." So complete are the directions,
aud well made these patterns that we think
we could cut oat some simple thing say a
handkerchief ourselves! The show win
low of the store on one side is filled with
toys. From amongst these cau be selected
a complete doll's house and its furniture,
and lots of other pretty things for the
cai Idren. On the other side of the entrance
to the store Mr. Thomas Tannat has his
jewelry case, and near at hand Thomas
himself will be found busied in the repair
of watches and all kinds of bric-a-bra- c.

Things useful and ornamental do sometimes
come to grief, but do not stay in that condi
tion loug If the fragments are placed in Mr.
Tannat s hands for repairs. Indeed, so
deftly is this done by Lini, that in many
cases the repaired portiou is the best part
of the workmanship of the article. We
nave Known instances or wnere an "an-
tique" has been purposely injured in order
that its genuineness might be assured by
the. traces of the repairs made by Mr. T.: as
for watcnes, tney generally "go" better
than ever before when cleaned by him.

URT GOODS, LACES, mm SILKS.
There never has been a season In Hono

lulu when the leading Dry Goods stores
have been filled with so beautiful a stock of
goods as now; and amongst those who have
furnished their. establishments with first- -

class goods Messrs. Eiilkrs & Co. are con-spicuou- s.

There does not seem to be any
thing lacking In their list. A silk dret-- s is
always acceptable and appropriate, and
they can supply the material for one in
almost any color and quality. We can only
make mention of the fact, our descriptive
powers on the subject of silk being nothing
as compared to our appreciation of its
beauty when being worn. Then we know
all about it; but we beg of the ladies to ex-

ercise their own taste In the selection of the
material, merely indicating to them where
they can find .that which will suit them.
With silks go laces; and, in laces, we are
of the opinion that Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are
pre-emine- nt. One long centrtl counter is
covered with pretty and tasteful articles for
wear made of an Infinite variety of patterns
of lace, the creamy folds interwoven in ele
gant designs fur an elegant purpose, that of
lending an additional charm to the already
beautiful. There are some specimens of
Spanish lace that are very beautiful, and
other kinds whose lightness, strength and
exquisite finish will cause them to be
cherished by whoever becomes their owner
as heirlooms. On the wall at the rear of
the store are curtains, and coverlets woven
of lace ami almost too nice for the purpose,
but that is a question that we leave to be
decided by those whose tastes are not coir- -

trolled by their purses. The French em-
broidery sets wherewith to trim flounces
and ornament delicate muslins aud other
light goods, will excite the admiration of all
who examine them, and are unsurpassed
specimens or macuine woven trimmings.
Those whose tastes areiesthetically inclined

and whose are not? will surely admire
some superb fichus in colors embroidered
on net aud decorated with a knot cf idea
flowers. We thought of a dozen of our lady
friends any one of whom would look charm- -

ing in one of these pretty things, and we
hope that they may all be able to, at least,
look at the elegant articles. There are some
embroidered velvets displayed here that are
as rich aud beautiful as it is possible for
these goods to be made, and fit for an era-pre- ss

to wear. Near at hand is a totally
different class of goods men's underwear."
Amongst these are cardinal-re- d silk socks
that make one regret the necessity of wear-
ing any shoes at all ; " braces," silk, hand-painte- d

and embroidered so as to make
them works of art, and all other articles
calculated to make a man feel like turning
himself inside out when wearing them, that
they may be seeu. But these goods, as well
as some of the delicately fashioned and
elegantly trimmed articles worn by the

tuiue should worn on all occasions, will
find at Messrs. Ehlers fe Co.'s the material
for beautiful bathing suits, and costumes
adapted to the croquet and lawn-tenn- is

ground. Yachting costumes are always
pretty, and soft, materials shown
here are too lovely for anything. As
for gloves, there are all the finest and best
qualities aud makes, of as many buttons as
can be worn. The present styles of these
indispensible adjuncts to lady's wardrobe

now made as elegant as 6f
beautiful fit and and in all colois and
shades, they a temptjng array. We

lovely. fitted in lieautiful cases. These cases,are shown some fans that are simply
satin and ewan down are ! mentej as they are in elegantly chased

combined to produce an ornament as grace
ful and effective in the hands of beauty as
ever beauty wielded. Dehcate hamlKerenie.s
daintily embroidered and trimmed with
lace are folded in pretty cases, and make as
handsome and adaptable a gin as one cn
well choose for a lady fair. Messrs, I.hlers
& Co. are always pleased to exhibit their
f'n(ul nnil uri.i.p tli. .ir guidance all can
depend upon trettin' iut the article
want.

PKKFt' M ES .af TOILET ARTICLES.
Messrs. Hollistek i Co.. who have

two large and ftaudsome drug stores in
Honolulu one at the old number In
Nuuanu street, where they receive their
importations and do their wholesale busi-
ness, and the other on the corner of Fort
aud Merchant streets have made them
unusually attractive by the display of
elegant oerfumerv articles and a bewil
dering array of toilet articles that com
bine beautv of df.sie-- n and finish with
utility in an eminent degree. The drug
gists have the advantage of being able
to display their wares put up in a pleasiug
form. In fact, to compensate for the misery
that one .feels in beinsr obliged to "take
medicine," and in part to call the attention
of suffering humanity to their warns, the
manufacturers of patent medicines invent
and use every variety of neat form and gay
color in which to envelop their pills, lotions
and fluid preparations. These Messrs. Hoi
lister have arranged with irreat taste, and
in the immediate foreground handsome
cases are filled with such articles as celluloid
dressing-case- s, for example. . These are en
tirely novel, and most exquisite articles.
Aside from their shapes, which are ban I

some, and their interiorarrangeinents, which
are very complete, the material of which
their contents are made resists wear aud
admits of cleaning without injury. While
examining these tasteful articles one enjoys
the delightful perfumes that escape from
the sachets and bottles so temptingly dis
played. Everybody has a fouduess for some
kind of perfume, and from amongst the
many varieties for sale by Messrs. Hollister
& Co. all tastes can be gratified. The deli
neate extracts from the violet, rose and lily
are mingled with the more decided ones
drawn from the geranium, jasmine and
tuberose. Old favorites, as the Jockey-Clu- b,

Itosemary and Frangipanui, are here, be
sides many new aud delicious combinations
For the linen press and the handkerchief or
glove-bo- x there are scent sachets of elegant
make, exhaling lasting sweetness. The
Colognes, in beautiful cut-gla- ss flasks,
ever fresh and cooling and of. a most deli
cious aroma. ith a passing glance at the
large display of ivory and black-handle- d

and framed brushes of all kinds, we take a
good long look at the smoker's parapher
nalia. Our attention is at once called to
the chibouks, "hubble-bubbles- ," or water
pipes of Oriental origin aud design. To
those who enjoy "a quiet smoke," these
pipes have a charm. Their loug,
flexible stems admit of the smoker's taking
as much comfo-- t as is permitted to the
average smoker on earth, and the practice
Is rendered as harmless as it may be made
by the arrangement which passes the smoke
through scented water ere it reaches the
mouthpiece. All other appliances for smok
ing are to be fouud here, and the prized
meerschaum and carved briar-roo- t are ex
hibited in great variety. The greater por-
tion of this stock was carefully select?d by
one or the firm uunnsr a tour abroad.
While we are in the store we do not fail to
ask for and dnnk a glass of suc-I- i soda-wale- r
as cannot be found e;smv leiv, except, itmay be, in the branch store on the corner
of Fort and Merchant streets. Here, as in
the Nuuanu street store, beautiful croods.
especially toilet articles, ire to be found.
and those who find it more convenient to
"shop" on For. street than on Nuuanu can
have a large variety to select from.

W 4LTII t.M WATCHES and U.N'DEIt-WKA- K.

Year after year our old friend Mr. Mc- -
Inernv has brought forward his fine stock
of new goods. With each recurring holiday
season lie is sure to have some handsome
novelties on exhibition, and this year he
has not failed to renew li is stock in time
for those who like to give and receive tokens
of friendship. In the first place, his stock
of men's underwear and all accessories to
the toilet are very complete and handsome.
The most fastidious beau in our midst can
find here knit and woven goods that satisfy
all the do-uaud-

s of a refined and
health requirements. Beiugduly equipped
with underwear, then follows the selection
of over linen. Upon examination of the
various styles of shirts imported by Mr.
Mclnerny one can find that they can pur
chase pel feet fitting garments of that de-
scription that are what Oscar Wilde would
call " utter poems." They are elegant ex-
amples of skill and taste ou the part of the
manufacturer aud of those who "get them
up." . Before a man endues himself with
one of these snowy garments he feels in
stinctively that he must "shave," aud from
the broad shonv-cas- e at his elbow Mr. Mc-
lnerny will produce all the best tools of the
best make for his customers' inspection.
There razors, single or in pairs, with
which it is a pleasure to remove the un
sightly stubble of a few days' growth from
lips aud chin ; especially when the surface
to be operated on has been duly prepared by
the application of the creamy lather of the
delicately scented bhaving soaps of which
there are so many fine varieties arrauged iu
close proximity to the soft brushes where- -
with to apply it. the

more

two

brushes and combs almost endless va-- in

proper care of the teeth, the hair, the nails
and the flesh made easy if makes
a judicious selection of the goods offered,
and uses adorn the bosom and
cuffs of our linen, there are buttous and
tuds ivory, pearl, gold and and

of all designs. Kverybody felt what a
bore to have buttons "ironed" off,
and hence the popularity of the fashion
tuds. In the line business,

ladies, are worn satisfy a fastidions taste yachting ami negligee shirts Mr. Mclnerny
and exhibition necessarily. Those has some choice while in gloves,
who hold the suitable cos- - and there is a large stock

be

the warm
just

a
are possible.

finish,
present

they

are

taste

are

to choose from,
is the Waltham

But particularspecialty
watch. been the
a number years of the

has always hand the standard watches
manufactured by this, the oldest and most
reliable watch company United
States. The quality of these watches is so
well known, and their excellence well
established that need hesitate a
moment in purchasing if their object is
to get a really timepiece. For
holiday season Mr. Mclnerny has had sent
to him some the company's best worlv.

g!d, are jewels themselves, and those
who wish to gratify a friend, parent, or
brother, with the .gift of such a watch as
will be cherished and prized a life-tim- e,

the ones offered by Mr. Mclnem3 will prove
to be just the thing. We are shown some
dressing-robe- s and smoking-jackot- s that are
the ne plu ultra of co.ufort and elegance
To wake up on Christmas niorningaud find

of these luxurious garments ready to
put and a pair of such slippers as be
bought or air. Mclnerny, at disposal
would be to realize how cheery a thing it is

have thoughtful friends and equally
thoughtful purveyors to good taste in our
midst

PORTCGCESE GOODS.
Messrs. Dias Gonzalyes, dealers in

Portuguese goods, have a neat little store on
Hotel street, next to Mr. D. W. Clark's
jewelry establishment. Here they have on
exhibition a variety of goods manufactured
in Portugal and the islands belonging
that kingdom, and many of the pretty
things are novel in design and show much
taste and skill. In inlaid work there are
some handsome tables whose surfaces are
made of blocks of vari-color- ed woods
arranged so as to form agreeable patterns of
form and color. There are some writing
desks of convenient size fitted with all the
conveniences for letter-writin- g, and form
ing handsome articles of furniture. In
the sides and tops of some glove and hand
kerchief boxes natural-colore- d bits of wood
are inlaid so as to form birds, flowers and
landscapes. In others there are represented
a traveller being carried iu a palanquin,
and another on a mountain sled. Various
groups are thus arranged, exhibiting the
national costumes and characteristics of the
Portuguese. In smaller ware there are
paper-knive- s, crucifixes, thimble-case- s and
other articles of utility and beauty. There
are some very handsome chains made of
horsehair displayed. These chains are in
white, black and red, and are very light
and strong. There are also sets of jewelry,
nnmnrisincr bracelets, necklaces and ear
rings, worked in hair to simulate roses and
rosettes. They are decidedly new and
pretty, and quite in keeping with
climate. The ladies will be particularly
pleased with the hand-emboideri- es shown.
This style of ornamentation always in
vogue, and the workdore the Portuguese
women is very good and tasteful. Skirts
and chemises are shown elaborately
ished, and many otner articles wnose names
we know not. Messrs. Diaz & Gonzales'
stock by no means confined to the lines

have mentioned, but comprise many
other nice articles suitable gifts.

CANDIES UMtl CAKES.
Great preparations will no doubt be made

on all hands feasting during
Christmas, and near hand is Horn's
Bakery, the products of which have be-

come well known in every household. We
know that Horn's bread, in all varie

ties, and crackers of every shape and kind,
besides cake in almost endless forms,
are celebrated, and now there comes the
special product of his glories, the Christmas
aud the New Year cake, rich to the taste,
elegant and. attractive to the eye, and re--
dolent-o-f the

Cinnamon spice
And all things nice,

of which cake-- 1 and little girls are sup-
posed to be constructed. Some of the de
signs into which the frosting of these cakes

worked are very handsome and delicate.
The artist whose to do the
final ornamentation has all the appliances
for executing fine work, aud under his skil

hands there rise classic temples, elegant
flowers and laughing cupids. Eor the
feast or the State dinner, the birthday cele-
bration or the grand ball, Mr. Horn is
always ready to supply appropriate center
pieces or special designs. candies all
know their excellency, and we who have
witnessed the whole process of the transmu-
tation of the pure sugar into the many
delicious confections and sweeties that load
the trays in the shop, testify their
purity and goodness. Pure candy is not in
the least hurtful to the children, is
only here and there one be found who
will devour in excess. We all have
sweet tooth," aud Horn's candies ought to
satisfy the sweetest of us. The preparing
of chocolate creams of Horn's spe-
cialties ; and who is there that does not
like them when they are fresh? Young
man, remember. When you g to see her
take a box of "creams" "caramels" with
you. You will be welcome, never fear:
probably on your own account surely on
that of the creams. The rest easy. For
the invalid, and those who delight in sweets
of another kind, we Can recommend Horn's
Guava Jelly. Clear, aromatic, bland, it
glides over the palate, leaving an agreeable
sub-aci- d taste behind, unlike any other
jelly. It always a welcome addition and
ornament to the tea-tabl- e. There is nothing
in the way of bread, cakes, pies, and the
many kinds and styles in which these are

that Mr. Horn cannot furnish. Al-
ways fresh, crisp, light, rich and palatable,

stock is abundant, as it must be
supply large trade, and first class as
that trade If there ever is a
" horn of plenty" to be found Hotel
street.

LiOIKs' GOOUS CHll.DKEN'S TOYS.
Probably richest store of its class, iu

point of variety and quantity of goods,
No. Fort street. Being daily supplied
with the very best goods opened in Mr. J.

Ready baud are ! T. Watekhouse's two wholesale establish- -
toilet mirrors of clear plate glass beautifully ! ments, and having at least twice the space
cut, and mounted, like gems than t"at any otner store can boast or In which j
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mirrors. With the shaving appliances ! display these goods, is no wonder that
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A pair of light standi for
the Bible or an album are on either side,
and rich gifts fill up the space. The back-
ground is filled in with handsome lace cur-
tains and silks. One part of the large store
we note as filled with boxes of hosiery.
Every kind and style is here. Gentlemen
and boys can befitted with whatever they
may wish in this line, and no doubt the
ladies can get just what suits them out of
the large and varied stock. Around the
store are ribbon of every hue and style.
These beautiful bands serve many purposes,
and with the present style of art decoration
as applied to dresses are very effective.
Some of those woven in the Jacquard loom
are wonderful products and all are bright

Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Mclnerny! and pretty. Very many "tidies" of fine

of

be

we

at

workmanship are on view, and we very
much admire the refined taste shown in
their construction. Iu Cretonnes the stock
is very large and varied. Much can be done
with this class of goods In ornamentation,
and they are, probably, as useful and cer-
tainly as pretty and cheap as any. Going
up stairs, the first things we notice are
carpets." Though not in general use here,
matting being preferred in most cases, yet

some handsome designs have been imported
by Mr. Waterhouso, who believes in sup-
plying every want, fancied or real, that is
likely to be felt in the fitting up of homes
here; and, iu fact, in creating not a few
"wants" that are vividly felt when the
means of gratifying them are at hand.
Passing into the up-stai- rs room, we find
ourselves in the midst of a bewildering va-
riety of all kinds of Christmas goods. First
come the dolls. Dolis as large as a boy or
girl of four years of age ; dolls that certainly
are small enough to be called micro-doll-plast- s;

dolls who can be made to look
sweet and-cal- l "ma-ma,- " or dreadful cross
and cry " papa," and all this by the pulling
of a string ; dolls whose internal organs are
musical and music-box--y ; others whose
faces and hands can be washed, whose hair
can be combed, and clothes put n and off
with all ease and comfort; other dolls who
precociously walk and otherwise exercise
their limbs, and others who shut their eyes
in orthodox style when made to " go seepy."
There are dolls who require the services of
a dry nurse to care for them, so large are
they, and others and these are the favor-
ites who are almost "meat'' dolls aud
rtal Ioveable. Near at hand are cunning
palaces and cottages, wherein the dolls, ac-
cording t- - their degree, reside. - That they
may carry on " houseke ping " completely
there are 3jrv'ic.s, breakfast, dinner and
tea, in China and delf, blue aud cold, aud i

willow nattern. hnro nf nntrv nn.l luS m equipments from Wells' Ar
all the appliances of a well-regulat- ed (doll's)
family. Of toys there is no end. One pretty
one is a modification of the kalaidescope,
showing odd set patterns instead of the ever
shifting ones to be seen iu the larger instru
ments in another part of the room. One
very neat " toy," if it can be so called, is a
set of tools wherewith our urchin can make
his first essay in carpentering. Under
proper auspices, iu tiie proper place, these
tools will afford much amusement aud not
a little instruction to a boy of au inventive
or mechanical turn of mind. Musical toys
abound. Music boxes play their merriest
airs, musical birds pour forth melody, mu-
sical cats wail in concert, musical mice
squeal melodiously; and amidst aud amongst
all are drums, fifes, whistles aud other iu- -
strumeuts, which, though now dumb, can
be roused into noisy life by the average
small boy without the least trou'ole to him.
We took particular notice of the many styles
of lunch and carriage baskets. They are
gotten up in very tasty forms, and like the
greater part of the goods displayed are very
serviceable. Near at hand are the pretty
lttle hand-bag- s now so popular. They are

a revival of the fashion of wearing flat
leather po.ues by ladies, in vogue manyju "oj aio suipeu inquaiub uesigus
and with old-tim- e ornamentation. Some
light-stand- s of elegant design are shown,
ust the thing with which to fill up a corner

or on which to place some pretty piece of
statuary or vase of flowers. The hand
soiuest thing in wall shelves we have seeu
are displayed here. They have mirrors of
fine plate glass set In compartments, and
the combination of glittering giass, ebony
aud gold is very rich. One of the most con
venient toilet adjuncts is the ' triple mir
ror," s j arranged that one can see the front
face and both profiles at once. These mir
rors fold so that when not in u:ie they form

handsjine ornament. The attention of
young mothers will be called at once to the
cunning bassinets so beautifully trimmed
and conifoitably fitted up that the most
wide-awa- ke b.iby ever invented, upon being
tucked away in one, will inevitably close
its eyes una sieep until taken out again
Hanging from shelves and all about some
of the show cases are book-marke- rs of ele
gant designs, and a thousand other articles
tnat must be seen to be appreciated.

AUTISTIC WOK.K. AM) OIl.MMKXrS.
Early in the season Mk. George F. Wells

recognized the fact that there would be a good
demand for choice articles of verlu for deco
rative purposes this "present season, and he
therefore commissioned au agent to visit the
coast and gave him carte blauche in the choice of
goods, only stipulating that whatever was se
lected should be first-cla- ss in every particular.
The sulection made is now exhibited by Mr.
Wells with pardonable pride, and wo congratu
late him upon the judgment displayed in choos
ing the wares, there being as large a variety of
articles to be seen in tho extensive show-room- s,

rsos. iuo ana mi .tort street, as were ever
brought for sale to these Islands before. There is
a superb copy of the wonderful ' Loreley ' that
deserves and will probably obtain a place
amongst the choicest pictures here. Near it is
an ideal Idelwiess " maiden the embodiment
of the. Lore-ley'-s opposite full of grace and
beauty. But to barely enumerate the many pic
tures adorning the walls and easels of the room
would take more space than we have to 3pare,
and deprive us of the pleasure of calling atten
tion to another class of goods equally as at-

tractive. The beautiful vases and jars of Japan
ese metal w are are gems. They are in Cloissou
enamel, a combination of metal and enamel work
that has always been much sought after and ad-
mired, and though rather expensive, are and
always will be "things of beauty." Near at
hand are specimens of terra cotta ware in the

j shape of charming statuettes, as neat and cun-- I
niug as they can be. Laid against a delicate
background of plush, are most exquisite repro- -

; ductions of roses of delicate hue iu delicate por
celain. There is probably no substance that

j lends itself better to the difficult task of imi- -

i tatiug the texture and of a
J rose leaf than porcelain ; not even wax is so
j good, and by no means so imperishable. The
j modeling of the rose is as natural as it can well

be, and us the light is transmitted through the
j delicate leaves the porcelain flower glows with

the same delicate tints as does the natural one
i hanging by it. S perfect is the imitation that

the sense of touch is needed to be exercised to
enable one to distinguish the one from the other.
Another exquisite work of art is a decorated tile

i on whose smooth surface glows a wonderful
i crysanthenuni. These tiles form the centre

piece of elegant brackets and other wall orna-- !
ments and are always handsome. The variety

i and beauty of the Christmas cards and souvenirs
; can only be indicated. Suffice it to say that all
i tastes and purses have been consulted in making

the selection, aud the result is very satisfactory.
For those who nlready have choice pictures or

! prints they wish to have framed, Mr. Wells has
; imported a very large stock of picture-fram- e ma--

terial, and his workmen cau evolve from the in- -
i wardnes3 of the work-roo- m attached to the es- -
! tublishment frames worthy of any painting, or

suitable to the plainest print. The embossed
pictures of eauie, fish, and auimal heads are full

; of life aud beauty, and make appropriate orna- -
meats for the dining-roo- m or hall. All sorts of

'

pretty gifts iu silver and gold, crimson, pale
blue, maroon and other delicate tints abound.
while artificial flowers and prepared grasses are
grouped in pretty bouquets on which perch rare
birds of brilliant hues.- - Some of the plates of
fruit are very handsome and tempting, and in
their faithful modeling of our home apples,
pears aud other temperate zone productions
serve to keep our memories of those things alive.
We are shown some very rich Japanese teapots,
cups and saucers, he ware is delicate and well

designed, and the figures rai"d ;a the surfuco
with exquisite art. High on the walls are lam
brequin designs coinplato, exhibited t" fchow the
resources of tht? establishment in the wav of
fitting rooms with these Wiuitiful erti::mnts.
Iirackets, bar, rings curtains and fixtures, all
are to be had here, and in such variety of style,
material aud fiuisli, that whether to be placed in
a palace or cottage urnee they will be found to
be iu keeping with ei'her. At the rear of the
store are toys. Toys for the old aud young, for
not a few of us are as much pleased for the mo
ment at least with the pretty things gotten up
for our children as are the little ones them- -

reives. j.o teaca economy without uojus; vio
lence to the child's natural propensity to invest
its pennies in candy, various ingenious "banks"
have been devfsed. Wells has imported Rome
that are odd of design and very effective. Iu
one the placing of a coin on a designated point
npsets a darky jockey from the back of a kick
ing mule, and by the time the rider has
got into the saddle again the coin is out
of sight in the concealed box ben?ath. In
another a bulldog, and in another a (roi
both with porteutons mouths gulp down the
coin and then look so fierce and shut-u- p that
restitution is hirdly ever thought of. Punch
uuu uuuy are insniavea in meir queer nine
house, aud will form the delight of all lure as
well as elsewhere. Military uccontreuients hang
all around, aud whether , it b a Prussian or a
li:issiau, or a French or Euglish uniform that is
needed, all can be drawn with th.i accompany- -

nd and
senai. rrom tne room we have been exami
ning to the next is but a step, but the
change in the fittings and class of goods
is very great Passing through tho arch
way we find ourselves surrouuded by musical
instruments of all kinds. Iu the large show
window is a complete Band. Mr. Berber's
whole company of musicians could march iu
here and be furnished, each one, with tho in- -

sirunieui luey piay on Oust, una still there
would be left others that wonld furnish a good- -

a , . ... ,1 .. .
sizeu orcnesira witn au luey wauteil. We nre
shown a guitar that is the finest instrument of
that kind ever brought to Honolulu. Its tones
are deep and rich, and there are but few instru-
ments more pleasing than this wherewith to ac
company some fair singer, The queen of in
struments, the violin, is represented here by
some or hue make and good tone. As for flutes,
they are to be had by the gross, aud are of sweet
and dulcet tone. Drums, fifes aud bu 'les sug
gest martial music, and concertinas, bones, tam
bourines, banjos aud triangles seem to recall tho
"minstrels" 'twas our delight to hear. Bunged
down-on-e side of the room aro pianos. Like
an Odd Fellows' meeting they are headed by a
"Most Noble Grand" Mathuschek, than which
mere is no nner piauo made. This instrument
was introduced here by Mr. .Wells, and he has
sold them to some of our very best judges of the
merits of pianos with most gratifying results.
It is well worth while for one to examine the
make of the Mathuschek. Even thoso who
do not know anything about tho construction of
piauoa will be struck with the solidity and last-
ing appearance of the instrument, and any one
who needs a first-cla- ss piauo need not hesitate
anout ordering one. of these. Mr. Wells expects
to receive very shortly a $1,200 Grand that w ill
be worth u Visit. .Of a lower price, but of a by
no means inferior quality, are tho other pianos
and the organs displayed. Of the latter there
are probably more iu homes on these islands
than iu any other place of equal sizo, and those
which nre for sale by M r. Wells will be found to
be of nrst-cla- ss make and satisfactory in every
particular. Amongst the styles of furniture in- -
irouucea nere, tne articles oi wickerwork or
rattan imported by Mr. Wells will be found to
oceupy a favorite place, especially norm: beau
tiful examples in black aud gold. In tlies
tho chairs and lounges of wickerwork fbo'f
iztd and gilded. The chairs, lounges, etc.,
are so light and comfortable, as well as ele-
gant in design aud finish, and so admirably
adapted to this climate, that we venture to pre
dict a large sale oi them as soon as they become
better known. Our brief returns of ome of the
articles for sale by Mr. Wells will, we think.
show that his desire is to please nil w ho may rail
on nun. .

JBWKMIV AM) DIAMONDS.
Messbe. Wenneb & Co., "the oldest estab

lished firm of jewelers and silversmiths in the
city,' are also amongst the best. Their at
tractive store, No. 92 Tort street, is filled with
attractive good?, and iu tho workshop iu the
rear skilled workmen are busied iu finishing all
kinds of jewelry and silver ware. Some very
fine specimens of work in solid silver are dis-
played in the show-cas- e at tho sido of the en-

trance, many of which have been embellished
under Mr. Wenner's direction here, in tlm en
graving of monograms, mottoes, initials and
names this firm is celebrated. They execute :di
such work with great delicacy and grace, and no
one need send abroad to have such work well
doue. There is to be seeu now in this store a
very fine collection of seal and signet lings.
Some are in antique style, anil others set with
modern taste aud brilliancy. Verv inmiy odd
aud pretty conceits in jewelry have been work 1

into scarf pins and chains, Ld whether one
wishes to symbolize their taste for the turf, the
field, or the farm, they can get the proper adorn
ment here. There are, also, beautiful golden
bracelets of novel shape and delicate gntc ful
forms, as well as sets of breast-pin- s and earrings
in Etruscan and " dead " gold that are worth in
spection. One beautiful article is a basket of
silver with a highly finished center of enamel.
Another is a pair of scent flasks of black glass
set in a silver stand, the whole forming a superb
ornament for the dressing table. Of jewels to
be worn in the hair there is a large variety, aud
all are of handsome design. "Amongst the
choicest treasures in the store are diamonds.
Diamonds set in rings and pins ; m bracelets,
ear-drop- s, necklaces and chains. Unset dia-
monds, too, that one may choose from and have
mounted in any way they see fit. We are quite
sure that whatever stylo may be selected the
workmanship will be of the best style.

CIIINKSK GOODS.
Messrs. Coxchee & Ancxo, Xo. 00- - I'ort

street, have a large and handsome store well
filled with Chinese gooJs. In one show window
there are vases of beautiful stj-le- s and designs.
The dragou coils aud twists about the body of
the jars, handsomely enamelled, and invested
with a beautiful ugliuess that makej them " too
sweet. But it is amongst tho smaller articles
that we find the elegant things. Jn ivory and
sandalwood there are fans, card-case- s, glove and
handkerchief-boxes- , and delicate ornaments of
marvellous design and finish. Iu silks, wo find
embroidered handkerchiefs and neckties, and
superb shawls. There are, also, rolls of dress
silks iu delicate tiuts and textures crapes, yel
low, purple, black, white and pink, and rolls of
" pongee" silk very soft and fine. In the same
case are cunning slippers in blue siiK em-

broidered with lovely flowers, aud calculated to
adorn pretty feet. . The packages of gras.s-elot- h

are suggestive of cool clothing and comfort. In
jewelry we admire the tigers' claws set in filagree
gold as necklaces, amulets and ear pendants.
These are beautiful articles, aud would be highly
prized by anyone. There are t.nudsomu orna-
ments jewelry in Japanese bronze and gold,
and other very delicate ones in filagree work.
We. note superb 'cats-eyes-" handsomely
mounted, and fine specimens of quartz and
pearls. There are amber necklaces and charms,
great favorites with irauy, and very curious or-

naments have been fashioned from " storks
heads." In silver work there are chains, me
dallions, rings, flowers and other jewel. The
ivory chessmen are carved iu quaint character- -

itic f jjures, as nre many odd puz.le and toy.
We find Ik-i- the " fccratch my
back," fashioned as a bund with lots nail on
the crooked finger, mounted on M lonjj, slender
handle, used as long ago n the time of Quean
Kli.;il tu t allay any annoying irritation of the
cuticle felt in th otherwise iiiaceKsiblo rcpious
of the back between t!.e Khoulder-tlades- . Ivoiy
spheres within phei es, each one linrly carved,

xeite our lohnuittioii and wotui. r ; aud
imper-cnt- tt n iu huh, l.il wood migt'Ht the aevr-in- g

f a leaf ' in nromutic puin." Many curi-
ous and beautiful articles will 1- - aecn by thoxd
who visit the establishment, and we recommend
a visit to the store.

STATIOXKIir. .

The well-kno- stationery and new dealers,
J. M. Oat, Jn., & Co., have filled their store in
the Gazttt buildiug with very many beautiful
goods. On the central counter eopecifclly ar-

ranged to show Christmas goods are displayed,
amongst other articles, many amusing and in-

structive games. The Captive Prince, Tourna-
ment, Path-Finder- s. Cantaloup, Cats and Mice,
Conversation Cards, Authors, Life' Mistakes,
and many others are here" to select from. Tha
mysterious L'Oracle " iu itself is worth th
"fortune'.' revealed to thosa who consult its
mystic pag.'s. There are portfolio tablets, aa
neat and convenient an cau be desired, aud other
desks, lig-h- t, well arranged aud beautifully em-
bossed with brilliant designs. In paper-weight- s

there are " Kohiuoora' of light and brilliancy
made of the finest crystal glati elegantly colored.
The holid iv card ure amongst the finest we
have seen, and iu one case wo notice every kiud
of cutlery uud ingenious contrivance that gooa
to the proper fitting out of a writing table or
desk. The various Htylen of paper, note, invi-

tation, letter and other kinds, are collected bera
in quantity, and wo admire tho taste nhown by
tiie manufacturers in getting up novel deidgnN.
For the boys who delight iu eports there are
base balls aud bats of all kinds. The " Stand
ard" ball is to be had duly certified to at being
of correct sio aud weight, and its of willow,
ash aud other wood, fashioued with much art
aud judgment. , Yu look over with much grati-
fication an elegant , edition of Hhukespcara'a
works, and another of Longfellow' poem.
wishing the while that w could place them iu
our library. Not tho least pleasing feature of
these beautiful editions is their low cost. Any
one purchasing ono of thesa volumes will find
that they have secured a valuable book for
ul most nothing. There are for Mild inkstands
in such a varufy of styles us to puzzle oua in
making a choice, and the stock of inks 'on hand
is, so to speak, inexhaustible. To utilise, the
ink there nre pens of cverv kind, and tuir' a r"vorkcd up. into every useful form. Aa for
Diaries, their siz shape, arrangement aud cost
are very varied. Calendars of pretty denlgna
are scattered about, and some few superb albums
tempt the visitor. Mr. Oat's library of the cur
rent literature of the day is very complete, and
hisjirrangenients nro such that any book, pam
phlet or paper wanted can bu sunulied on tha
shortest notice und most favorable terms. Espe-
cially for the little ones nro procured "Old
Mother Goose " and her delightful reUliva.
Jack the Giant Killer, her niHter wln livo.l in a
shoe, and she who went to the cupboard, to
gether with tho rest of tho family, (Jiudeielht,
and sweet Little Ke.l Hiding Hood, For young
and old alike the store is filled, and young aud
old patronize it well.

'CKOCKItlhS AM) GOOIHKS.
While the outer niau is being clothed and our

other senses gratified, the inner man aud our
palates demand that due provision should bi.
made for them. To this end Messrs. H. J.
Lkvkv &. Co , who havo succeeded A. W. Hush
fc Co. in the grocery business at th old stand
in Odd Fellows' P.iiildiujP Fort street, have en
tirely refitted the store, and now display a most
ittraetive line of goods. On one side arc the'
canned goods, w hich now embrace almost every-
thing that can by any possibility bo preserved In
that shape. Thcio are long lines cf "oyster.
clams, lobsters, salmon, crawfish, shrimps and
sardines. There are veLfet .ihle ,.f nil Li...l- - l,u
turn out ns fresh a ul succulent as from tha
gar.len ; spice w hose varied nrotun fill the
store with fragrance, and suggest a racy season-
ing to otherwise plain fare. Tho many aaucca,
relishes and appetizer now. bo defily com-
pounded nro mustered in whole rank a and com
panies. Along the front of tho counters are set
barrels of sugar, loaf, crushed and powdered : of
coffee in the berry, au I of a dozen other thing
packed in bulk. We linger nround the Often
mat of sugary date, and examine with Much in
terest the cheeses exposed for Male. Of these
there are various makes, some plain, bland and
smooth to tho taste, other more spicy and rel-
ishing, and still others of superior richness mul
flavor. For the holiday id,l nr nil 41 a tint
we delight to crack almonds, wnluni
cloys, 15ra7.il uml nv others while of raisin.currants uml berries there ix a tiir. ...... -- ' ...vv i w u.iun,e h.ive Hie space to do inoro than suggest
that in the lino of standard irroceric there ia a
most complete assortment, und wo can it Hiiroour i ciders that Messrs. Levey A Co, make it apoint to keep Ihe. verv freshest and l,il,,.-- fgrade nf oo.Js. They are ever ready to HupnlV
tl

b

m

r customer with LMluranteeil uiuulu ,!c r , .-- .
make good that guarantee should there be, at
any time, an inferior article furuisLed or sent
out by them in any order they may fill.

I'llOTOUIlAIMIS AM) CURIOS.
Mkssu.s. William & Co, make pictures. Pho-

tographic pictures. Not only do they take a
fine portrait as arc to bo had in Honolulu, but,
as our atmosphere and sunlight here are of the
purest, and their artist of the best, it.follows
that they produce as faithful camera picture as
any establishment iu tho world. Nor do they
confine themselves to portrait. They hava
visited all point of interest and beauty in tha
islands aud selected those bit of scenery that
are best calculated to show how beautiful and
grand are the views here. Those view they
havo mounted iu sets, .and now, whether one
wishes a single picture or a series, they can fur-
nish them. Not content with reproducing tha
present and securing for posterity the portrait
of thoso with us, they have reproduced tx a life-siz- e

scale the portraits of the reigning family
and of ancient kings and chief. Copies of
these interesting pictures can be had at any "
tiru-i- , and are eagerly sought after by residents '

and visitors. There are many picture of Ha-
waiian life, family group and bust aud pictures
of typical Hawaiian ; pictorial illustration of
ancient costumes aud want of such, and all that
can be gathered together in a gallery to preserve
some records of the race. Fending the dispatch
of a fully equipped operator to the Marquesas
aiil Tahitian Islands, Mr. Williams ha collected
a museum of implement, domestic aud warlike,
from thoso regions, und has a large and varied
assortment of "curios" for Hale. There are shell .

necklaces and ornaments and strings of human
teeth wherewith to decorate the throat and wrist.
Pretty models of canoes and grass hut are on
view, and a vey choice lot of kapat, luuee and
fishing-gea- r. Amongst the beautiful article in
stock aro fiuo collections of Hawaiian mosses
aud ferns. These pretty natural specimens arc
mounted elegantly in albums nnd ou card, aud
us souvenirs of the islands there i hardly any-
thing prettier, and certainly nothing more ap-
propriate, .than these dainty feru pictures.
The ferns and mosse aro itlso arranged as
mottoes aud then photographed ; and tho
graceful, delicate fronds are grouped as "Aloha'
with beautiful effect. There i a very com-
plete series of fiuo stereoscopic view, which,
with ono of tho instrument with which to view
them, form an ugreeablo means of employing a
leisure hour. Our opinion is that every home
shouH-posse- Hs at least one nhotoirranh album.

j Filled with portraits of known and unknown
personages, tho bashful young man can fill tip
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many an a --atward pause by examining the con-
tents anil giving vei.t to his admiration of those
whom he may suspect to be nearly related to hit
adored one. Williams in jast the one to get
then albums from, and to provide the pictures
to 11 them with. His stock of frames com-pris- ts

many very beautiful ones, and nothing
conl J le handsomer than they are, except the
portraits they enshrine.

M1KLL AND Kl'Kl'l ORNAMENTS.
Rome years ago M a. K kaet came to Hono-

lulu, bringing with hha a fine taste trained to
the manufacture of jewelry in many curious and
beautiful designs. He did much to improve the
taste of the people in his art. and to this day we
find Ir. Max Ecxaet, established at Nos. 113
and 115 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful articles of jewelry. More especially does he
exerciehis art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the knkui nut and shells.
We are, many of us. familiar with the necklaces
and armlets that have been made from the
kukui nut by the natives, and many of them are
very pretty. Mr. Eckart takes these nuts and
mounts and polishes them until they resemble
beautiful j-- t ornaments in la.stre and blackness.
We have Been a butterfly with knlcui nut wings
Bet with delicate golden and enameled spots,
with little diamond eyes and golden antenna,
that were simply exquisite. Anything into which
the material can be cut and carved can be made
by him, and in the netting and finishing of shell
jewelry he is particularly skillful and original.
For a memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry these knkui and tdiell articles are ahead
of anything we have seen. Any one having Home
one thing that they prize as a relic of the past,
or a peculiar to the Islands, can trust to Mr.
Eckart'a taste to have them mounted and em-
bellished in good taste and workmanship. In
Mr. Eckart 'a store can be consulted Flitner's
standard clock for time, and in the show cases
are very many handsome articles of jewelry. The
choice selection of plated ware displayed in the
large upright case at the back of the store com-
prise many desirable articles selected with
much care.

SILVER WARE.
Messrs. E. O. Hall fc Sox have for a scries ol

years imported a large and choice selection of
silver and silver-plate-d ware torn the well-know- n

"Reed and BartOD," and the long-establish- ed

Gorham' factories, aniThave es tablisbcd a repu-
tation for supplying their customers with a very
superior quality of goods. This year the stock
is uncommonly rich and varied, and the propor-
tion of solid ware to plated greater than ever be-

fore. The silver goods arc displayed in a hand-
some counter show-cas- e, and are very beautiful in
their neat cases lined with crimson silk. The
handsomest pattern is one in which the surface
of the goods is indented in small shallow spots
covering the whole eurfuco, while the handles are
overlaid with a handsome raised design in re-
pousse work, of a darker color than the ground.
The s!jap8 are generally plain but rich, and ad-
mirably adapted to the use to which the articles
are to bo put. Very many of the pieces are
gotten up with a view to making them suitable
girts ; and thiii feature is extended through the
line of plated ware that in all respects, except
that it is plated, is fully equal to the sterling
goods. There are ice pitcher of splendid design,
and oilier smaller ones equally handsome but not
so missive in style. Coffee and tea urns of
beautiful proportions and excellence of design,
with the accompanying cream jugs and various
bowl, etc., that go to make up the tea
equipage." The glittering napkin rings and
other smaller articles are just what one might be
locking fr were they about to select a handsome
gift. Sets of beautiful spoons, and others of
forks, at pliancea for serving berries or slices oi

I:.ie, and many other shapes and
orms are here exhibited in that most excellent of

metals for the purpose-silv- er. There are some
very handtome ornaments in the tame metal, and
a glance at the contents of the cases will show
that Messrs. E. O. Hall &. Son have the finest
stock of silver and plated ware in Honolulu.

HOUSEKEEPING COO OS.
r... i t . i 1 1 i it..

terested iu knowing just where to go or send for
house-furnishin- g, bouse-warmin- g and bouse- -

J - .4 ... ... ii.mccjuii uous. nun iu uitct every tumtnauii;
want Mb. Sam. Nott has opened and filled a
new store in Campbell's Rlock, Fort street, op-

posite Wilder & Co., and has there a display of
uteful goods calculated to delight the eye of ap-

preciative housewives and excite the apprehen-
sions of their husbands. Almost immediately
upon entering the establishment our eye is caught
by a display of tea, and coffee services in nickel-p- i

t ted granite ware, a new material that,
lcing fire and acid-proo- f, almost unbreakable, of

hnndmnie color and shape, light and graceful,
and withal of moderate price, will take the fancy

f very many wanting such goods. In the same
style, but manufactured of aate," arc plenty
of water cans, tubs, trays, bowls, etc. These
goods are of plain, substantial nrake, and will
stand an immense amount of knocking about.
Near these goods are heaped up what may be
called the " brie a brae " of tin ware. Cunning
devices for moulding, stamping and otherwise
torturing dou;h into odd and attractive shapes ;

tin tools for making work, woman's work es-

pecially, much easier. Egg-beate- rs that le

the white and the yellow intimately, or

produce the foamy lightness called frosting ;"
mysterious shapes in tin wherewith to grate and
pulverize, silt and scatter, strain and mingle all

c ndiments and rowders. Yankee devices for the
cook and baker abound. Rotary parers and

peelers, and an odd little tool for reducing '

toe untinly ixtato into the delicate shavings to ;

be cooked a la Saratoga." . Brushes for nil j

cleaning puri oses, and arranged so as to reach
ail OUI MC wwaim ..wuu. ill
f.,rt ol chandeliers hall laruns and lanterns. !

Liiihts w it!i d iublc. triple ar.d quadruple arms,
in bronx. uilr. silver, nickel plate, "old gold"
and lacquer. Imps of Gothic. Ionic F.irly Flo--

rentine. Antediluvian, Renaissance. Ii-- i by Ionian.
and Conglomerate styles may be scleet- -

!

a.Hand from the most expensive light holder to j

the plain tallow-candlestic- k, there is n wide f

choice. Puis, pns and spoons fill one depart- -

mer.t. and in variety of shape and size and ol '

adaptability to all and .
every

a .
purpose

- t
are

.
com

ff M.itrn are r.rnvidea tnat. witn a turn ni

the wrist and a small trifle of patience, bring the
butter fresh and sweet. Watcr-ctxdcr-s and ice-pitch-

of such appropriate designs as to cause
us to shiver, and close at hand are oil stoves of
all sizes. With tbese one can always nave a cup j

of hot tea. coffee or punch for that matter if j

they have the ingredients. As Oscar Wilde re- - J

marked when he saw one of these stoves for the j

first time, " Ah ! that I consider to be the utterly
too sublimated and ethercalized quintessence or a
refined ookcry appliance. Tis divested, a far
as mat be. of the earthy- - It approximates

t to the anzelicallv bevond. It is worthy'j --

of a strophe
If pm I or pap in a moment's required.
They are wa.rni"d Inst as quick as the oil stove is

nred." O. W.
A new and novel style of range, or I irge cooking
stive, strikes us as being as fine a thing as we
have ever seen. The upper ovcn is twenty
inches square, and, combined with the lower
oven, gives a space large enough to roast a pig
and a turkey at once. The fire-bo- x is fitted with
heavy stuttu piping so arranged as to lead the
water frora the main into and around the fire-bo- x,

where it is heated, and then passes into a large
and very strong drum from which it can be led
all over the house, giving hot water in every
room if required. The arrangement is very com-

plete, and the whole stove combines the advan-ta- p

of the ed wood-burn- er " and
the m ro modern " range." The upper fl sir ol
tho store contain some very powerful tools for
cutting and punching si'.eet iron rapidly und

21 jothly, besides all ti c ordinary machinery ,

12 h1 in the manufacture of tin ware.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
The demand here for choice wines and liquors

has always been good, and for many years
Messrs. Frank Bhowx & Co.'s importing house
on Merchant street has been the favorite head-

quarters for those who like.to get their liquor of
the beet. There is a very large stock to select
from, and some excellent vintages represented.
The pleasant sparkling champagnes that are so
extensively used on festive occasions, ami which
are put up by well-knox- n manufacturers, are to
be had in large or small bottles. Ooe can get
such brands as are of world-wid- e reputation for
purity and goodness, and be sure of having such
selections made as will be sound and good. In
this climate there is no more healthful drink
than claret. It is light, agreeable to the palate
and stomach, and is much to be preferred to
much of the drinking water drawn from the pipes
in town. The Rhine wines are of such well-know- n

brands as the iloekheimer. Johannis-berge- r
and many others, and these can be had in

glass or by the cask. Choice cordials, bland,
smooth and witlr an exquisite bouquet, are pro-

vided in many styles. These delicate liquers are
ol great value in many Cn-e-.. and very pleasant
to take. There nre times when a dope of good
sound brandy is very much needed by every one.
All should have at least n li;tle iu the house "
lor medicinal purisises, and Mr. Brown can
always supply a very choice quality in such
quantity us uiay be requir-.d- . There is more
beer drank on these Islands than any other bever- -
ae contacting alcohol, probably, and ut the es-

tablishment we are now visiting t..ere
received the best kinds, put up expressly

lor this market, and of long-trie- d excellence.
New brands are being introduced as occasion re-

quires, and one can always be cure o getting an
agreeable, sound drink when ordering a case or
cask of any of the many brand advertised by
Drown fc Co. For those who keep spirits " on
hand there are the lending brands in abundance,
and of a purity that the high standing of the
firm fully guarantees. The articles cent out by
them are put up in the most attractive for in. and
to many, a care of some one of the wine, spirits
or malt liquors would r..ve a most acceptable
gift.

TOBACCO. CIGARS, AND PIPES.
If any man combine business with pleasure in

Honolulu it is Captain Marciiant, Fort street.
He does the business and gives the pleasure to his
customers. He does this while dealing in to-

bacco, and as an exeuiplfication of how pleasing
is the influence of a quiet smoke, we need only
spend an hour or so ir M.iroh.int's divan and en
joy his tobacco and the jolly yams he has to tell,
in order to put us at peace with all mankind.
ourselves included. There is no kind or quality
of tobacco that the Captain has not on his shelves
and in his boxes. There are Manilas fresh from
the factory, or, as preferred by many, Well seas
oned with age. It is an axiom with many smokers
that the Mtrgood tobacco is the better it is, and

and

all

one can take his choice. The lighter wants those about the room.
put style, compounded our bat uPon book provided lor
Icar and consummate care so as to PurP , arranged the find by

rich, fragrant, still and pleasing the ! our plate, and from the menu made our of
'

is patronized by a number. For more w,,al B''H glance around room
smokers there every of smoking the wall decorations and general

is "plug" and fine cut,' pearance of parlor. We have
ranging from Virginia's finest natural leaf all i observe that prominent are
its golden purity, through the many brands of
manufactured tobacco, to the strong, dark, aro-

matic "navy" plug, ai.d.froui delicate flossy
Turkish" and to the plain
shag " packed in kegs. To utilize these to-- i

baccos there are pipes. There are the clays '
used by so many. In clay there are cutties,'!
dhudeens, gambier, yards and other well-know- n

varieties. In wood there are brier, apple, black-woo- d

(from Australia) and other kinds, all agree-
able to the smoker. Then we have the meer-
schaum, so well known us the most valuable and
beautiful of pipe The bowls, whole
pipes, cigar and cigarette holders that Captain
Marchant has in stock are and elegant.
If a perfectly plain Wowl is desired, or if one's j

fancy demands a wealth of carving and orna
mentation, in case the taste can be "rati-
fied. With the bowls, be they large or small,
plain or ornate, there are stems of all lengths
and sizes. The cherry stick and jasmine are both
highly prized on af their peculiar fra-

grance and finish. Fitted to then), or be had
separately, are amber mouth-pieuc- s, smooth and
shapely. All thut goes to make a smoker's
paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purges and boxes for smoking and chewii.g
tobacco; pipe-clemir- s, buttons" Gt in the
bowls of pipes, guards for edes or delicate
cigar-holder- s, and match-safe- s and boxes for the
pockets are displayed. The "flint
and steel improved and beautified, having coils
of ticdrr rope attached and ready to af-lo-rd

a light for the cigar or pipe, can be bought,
and, in all kinds of smoking tools here.
The stock of cigars embraces all the well-know- n

und lavorite brands cousumed liere. The Kala-kiu- a,

Victoria, Tennison. Pedro, Murzy. Con-noiseu- r,

Little Ui-dio- und other brands can be
se ccicd Iroiu and every grade of mid
fineness obtained. A great variety is displayed in
the manufacture of such brands of lohaceo
as the Solace, Sunny Side, Century, and all
the uiany attractive makes of well-know- manu-

facturers. Neat packages of papers
and packages of the prepared tobacco for those
who prelcr to roll their own cigarettes are here,
and no u;-c-r of tobacco can leave Capta.in Mar-- c

not place feeling th.it lie what thc-- v

wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kinds
j

i

of suitable woods and worked of all the !m '

materials. Canes lor service, heavy aod
strong. Other canes made more for show ; and

others, natty little things, to be carelulh
fi,ndI(.d b Uie lonev UDg mVLQ wLcn filingJ J.

"ln ' " beB" lbero are " U'r

those who prefer and flexible rattaus lor
flourishing gracefully. Captain Marchani's store
is the placo to get all theso nice things, and hi
which to enjoy a smoke, a laugh, or a quiet rest.

lltKDWARE AM) IRONMOXGEKV.
If the goods now on hand in Mr. J. T. Water-uoise- 's

stores and warehouses were displaced in
some grand pavilion, area Covered by them
would have to be measured by the acre. And of
the acreage, Hardwaie all its shapes
would occupy no small part. We have gone
through the three of the group of stores
and storehouses on Queen street, have glanced at
the contents of the warehouse up the valley, have
already written at of the stock in No. 10,
and we briefly touch upon the class
ol goods to be found in the King street establish-
ment. This store is more especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Of the there is

everything that is manufactured for the work-

shop, farm or household. The cutlery display
embraces every variety of knife and fork that is

likely to be called lor, us well as all the eded
tools needed by the mechanical trades in the
kingdom. Not these, but full sets of tools

for the amateur and boy mechanic, and for the
picket and counting-hous- e. Very many of these
kecn-edg- ed tools are of beautiful finish and of

great utility. We all know that nothiug is

easier than to lose a pocket-knif- e, and as they are
never found, and a man feels lost without one,

demand is ceasing and extensive. The tabic

cutlery is handsome, and if any one is looking

about for a really useful gift for their household
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They eant do much than to purchase a set
of ivory or hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d

knives and In all the many ways in
houses are now decorated, the matter of pro-

viding handsome to doors and windows is

not overlooked, and we find what may be desig-

nated as builders hardware" in elegant designs
aDd finish.' . A specialty of Mr. Waterhouse is
oil cloths. And cloeely akin to the broad eheets

f that material 60 desirable in thie climate--are

the pretty mats and placques with
figures, of which we are shown so many patterns.
Whole rows of comfortable equabs " and carpet
cushions are ranged in view, and door-mat- s and
rugs of bomey design and look afe on every
The housewife who selects this season of the year
to renew her stock of zinc ware will find all
known articles many novelties in this ware
from which to select. Fortboeewho have sing-

ing birds thee are cages. Not that the cages
are for the birds owner?, but for the birds them-

selves; and if, as we hope, any tird can live hap-

pily in confinement, surely these pretty houses
must content them. There are pagodas, cot-

tages, Chinese pavilions and rustic cottages
painted in brilliant colors great care being
taken to use Colore that are perfectly harm-
less to the bird and fitted with the con- -

cigarette ol seated Having
up in dainty from choice ,iung the that

mixed with bo snowy we

and mild to choice
taste, large we c:lt- - we the

sturdy is variety admiring
There the barely time to

in the characteristics

Latnkia,"

material.

varied

either

account
to

up

to
the

always

tact, are

eticngih

cigarette

hadn't

out

them,

the

in multiform

stories

length
now would

former

ouly

the
never

better

forks. which

fittings

raised

hand.

napkin

j veniences in the way of baths, reed-cup- s, perches
j an( roosting places that the most exacting bird

could desire. There arc many curious and pretty
devices in hardware, all devised with a view to
Diake life easier and smoother, amongst which
are, for example, irons for polishing washed and
starched linen. There are very much iu. proved

steamboat irons and others heavy, highly
polished and handy. " The almost universal
u;e of nickel as a plating (or ironmongery serves
the double purpose of ornament and protection
from rust. In the King street store
shows a treat variety, und set after set is shown
up, all of handsome pattern and some of elegant
finish. Lamps load long shelves and in all the
varied forms in which they are now made, and of
all the varied material adapted to the purpose,
they are fitted for all places and to meet all
requirements.

I CKC UK A .MS AND DINNERS.
In another column we have eiven our readers

some hints in regard to where they could find the
material wherewith to compound agreeable food
for the inner man; und now we would say that if
they wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astor
House, Hart Bros, proprietors, located centrally
on Hotel street, near Fort. Here we find a com- -

""d'Ous, quiet room, neatly fitted up with small
tables calculated to accommod.ite two or three
persons, and covered with flittering glass and
silverware, ready for those who wish to enjoy a
first-clas- s meal. The floors are covered with soft
matting which in u files the sound of the feet of
coming and going guests, or of the attentive

: waiters who move rapidly about attending to the

neatness and cleanliness, before there is placed
before us our meal; and whether it be breakfast,
dinner or tea, we see at once that what we have
ordered has been carefully and intelligently pre- -

pared. Our fish is tenderly broiled, and a bit of
garnish here and thereects Q' the dish. Our
potatoes have had justice doi.e to them in the
cooking, and our toast is toast and not burnt
bread. The cup of tea or coffee that we taste is

.fresh, aromatic and clear, and the milk we pour
from the jug and the plat of butter wo use on
the crisp rolls are both excellent. IT it is our
dinner that we are prepared to discuss we find
the soup rich, clear und true to its name, and the
roast beef that follows is cut from jast that par- -
ticular part of the creature that we most like,
done as we directed. We are so well satisfied
with what wo are enjoying that we order an
entrement and are not disappointed in our antici-

pations. Throughout the dinner to dessert and
afterwards we remember how well we were
served and at what a moderate cost. At tea time
there is the same freshness noticeable, and when,
that meal being ended, we step into the next room
and select a good cigar, we are ready to ac-

knowledge that as caterers to the appetites of the
public Hart IJios. excel. Nor arc the resources
of the establishment under their control yet ex-

hausted. We can and do indulge in a quiet aine
of billiards jl.ied on the excellent tables

at our service here, and when, later in the
evening, we propose a walk with our household,
our steps lead us into the ice-crea- m parlor next
to the room where we dined, und there we enjoy
a glass of hard, deliciously flavored ice-crea- m

with a great deal of satisfaction and comfort.
We have a snug little retreat r.ssined us, cozily
fitted up for a small party and decorated in good

taste, so that the eye is pleased while the palate
is tickled. We find, too, upon inquiry that a
large business is done by the Messrs. Hart in sup-

plying ice-crea- m to parties and balls, and are
shown the pretty form-- " in which il is sent
out. At the "Old Comer," d wn way down-

town,
j

there is another establishment carried on !

by the same firm, that is crowded every day,
morning, noon und night, with thosn who come to

scoff." (nautical for eat), and remain as long j

as thev conveniently can. Th meals here are
abundant, varied and good. The waiters arc !

sctive, and they netd to be to satisfy the demands
of the customers, and, thanks to t'ie
attention given by one or .11,11.it..- -

Brothers, the business is carried on with iiie view
of makiijr the Old Corner at well ns t!iu Astor
Hons.: popular and cheap.

CHOCK ERV AND G L.A 5S W A It K.

Mr. T. S. Mossjian has been establishi-- l
in the crockery and glassware business, on the
corner of Nuuanu and King 6trcets, almost ever
since there was a corner there. He has
always been known to have on hand just the

kind of goods in his line that people want, and
this year his display is uncommonly large and
fine. We notice first some beautiful flower-pot- s

and jars in Majolica ware. These have been re-

ceived in pairs and single specimens, arid those
who wish to decorate their rooms and veranda!'
with their choicest flowers grown in the choicest
receptacles can find here an opportunity to secure
something new, lasting and beautiful. The de-

signs are v ry good and varied; the colors rich,
ranging Irom black and gold to bright and pleas-

ant hues. There, too, arc porcelain jars glowing
with bright flowers, hand-painte- d on their
smooth surfaces, and rivalling in form and colors
their sisters b'ooming in the jars. From these
fine articles we pass on to an assemblrge of vases;
vases in glass and porcelain of vaiious beautiful
shapes and decorated with charming devices. We
particularly note a pair of tall porcelain jars that
Dear on their gracefully shaped sides colored in
green and gold, panel pictures exquisitely
painted and there fixed by firing, so as to be as
imperishable as the jir itself. Near this beauti-

ful pair is another of totally different form and
finish. These last are of opalescent glass that
transmits a pearly light und lends an additional
charm t i the delicately traced wreath of flowers
bound lightly together by the slender tendrils of
a pretty vine. It would be more difficult to de- -

cide between these two pair of vases when seen
together than it would be to select either from a
larger group. Mr. Moesman calls our attention
to the new de igns in presentation " or
"gift" cups. We are all pleased to have
our own particular coffee or tea-cu- and
here we can choose for ourselves or another from
a large number ornamented with mottoes of kind
import, or, what are even prettier and newer,
embellished with odd or familiar figures. We
notice that the prevailing taste for delicate orna-
mentation that now prevails is extended to these
articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers
laid over a more faintly traced fern frond or grass-hea- d

to be very pleasing. Next to the cups with
their accompanying saucers stand some very
handsome decanters and water carafes. There is
a wealth of design and trained skill displayed in
the manufacture and finish of this ware. There
can be no more beautiful material, when hand-
somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold
the water we drink or the other fluids that
others indulge in. When there is added to the
surface such ornamentation as the lapidary im-

parts, and we see the finished vessels displayed
as they are in Moasman's store we feel that we
need go no further in our search lor the beautiful.
There are less expensive articles in pressed ware
that are original and highly ornamental, and we
linger amongst the pretty salt-cellar- s, preserve
dishes, cracker-container- s (something new, by
the way) until asked to examine some very
handsome grapelcaf-pniteriie- d fruit .dishes and
stands. The examination ol these, together with
an infinite variety of smaller dishes, cups and
objects fashioned as cigar and tobacco holders,
match-safe- s and other like things, bring us to
where a whole range of cuspidorea in china and
majolica, und of ornamental shape, and on to the
toilet sets displayed. Here we find a re'urn to
old styles, in shapo and urnameutation, that is a
happy one. There is something very pleasing in
the ' old blue" nod the quaint Chinese and
Japanese designs here used, and the pitchers be-
ing calculated to hold a bountiful supply of water.
and the bowls being of ample size, we can wish
lor nothing better in this line. There is one
point we would call attention to. None of the
pots and vases in majolica ware can de duplicated

j here this season, nor, in fact, for a year to come.
i

w,,rJ to the "e." etc.

l A DIES' DUES St AND II ATS.
The Honolulu Clothing Emporium, No. 104

Fort street, owned and managed by Mr. A. M.
Mellis, is full of pretty articles. The windows
are arranged with taste and display, amongst
uiany other fine articles soruo fans of exquisite
design and finish. Mr. Mollis has taken much
pains to secure many beautiful specimens of these
beautiful things. There are some composed ol
elegant feathers handsomely olored and tipped
with their own delicate down. The effect is liht
and elegant. Others of Spanish design are rich
in dusky hues, ornamented with dosigns in lace;
while in others the lace forms the groundwork,
aud is set off by tasteful ornaments. We can
'magine the pleasure felt by any lady in the pos-

session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e

illustrations of the poetry of motion. Mr.
Mellis latest addition to his already full stock is
some dress patterns of richness and beauty, and
in such a variety of material as to make it a
matter of difficulty to decide as to what we shall
buy. In the thousand and one adjuncts to the
toilet, the stock is rich, und we note pretty reti-
cules; handsome belts, trimmings without end,
und a host of other pretty things. There are
hose in all the bright colors that we love to look
at when they are being worn. . The appliances
for hold ng these articles of apparel in place de-

serve notice, as, in the majority of cases, we will
never see them again after they leave the store,
and now is our chance. They ara woven of ail
sorts of material in pretty patterns and fastened
by ingeniously devised clasps. Some have a mass
"f decoration that suggests the idea of their be-

ing fitly used to hold up the Inng-arm- ed gloves
that are now so much worn. And this leads us
to speak of the gloves. There are many styles,
from the modest, single-butto-n

" covering for the hand, to the long,
elegantly made sixtcen-batto- n kids, made with
all the skill of the best manufacturers There
never was handsomer pattern decided in these
articles of dress than are now in this mar-

ket, and we congratulate the ladies on the advent
of the fashion. There are complete suits to be
had here hr the children, tr,ni tasty hm to
pretty sh ies. Throughout these suits are nicely
made, well fitted, and very becoming. Iu the
article of ladies hats there is a great variety, and
Mrs. Mellis is always ready in lier pretty re-

ception room at the back uf the store to receive
! her lady customers and there, in that quiet re- -

retreat, saered rotn the approval of horrid men,

those conferences and consultations are held so

dear to the feminine heart, aud at which are de-

termined the style and arrangements uf many ol

the pretty hats and costumes we admire on our
lady friends. For, not alone does Mrs. Mellis
trim bonnets und hats ; we eateb a glimpse of
some rich robes in process ol construction . und
can judge, somewhat of the taste and skill ex-

pended up n them by the results. We leuru
that Mrs. Mellis has constant calls upon her time
and taste by those who wants handsome gowns
made up, und we recommend our lady friends to
call upon her in tima to secure her services in

time for the approaching holiday and other
festivities. We must not pass over in silence
the many varities of trimmings that are to be

seen on every hand. We can only gone alizs.
but wc can distinguish elegant sheeny
satins, glossy silks, and wonderful combinations.
All oT these, with chenilles, and brocaded Muds.
ofwhichwedo not know the names, but which
are very ehv ot. And finally, the novsliies in
laec g.ifds me sufficient in themselves to attract
inanv to the emporium and saluTy the mom
eiiiic.il of all connisscurs.

CLOTHING, II ATS. AMD DRV (.DUDS
Notwithstanding the fact that there are a

number of establishments in Honolulu filled with

a large variety of goods for wear and ornamen.
tation, our old friend Mr. S. Magnin has re-

turned from the coast bringing witb hlui a very

choice and varied stoek of clothing nd outfitting
goodawith which he has filled nut one, but two
fine stores. Ia the wholesale store in the Beaver
Block. Queen street, there is being placed a stock
selected by Mr. Magnin with especial reference
to the wants of city and country dealers on these
Islands. Mr. Magnin has had a long experience
in this market, and has mads his selections this
season from the bc6t lines of goods on the coast,
with the especial purpose of presenting every-

thing new and novel. The ruling fashions in
eut, color and material have been consulted by
him in the line uf men's and youth's clothing, ;

and the long lines of jaunty, tasty and fashionable j

coats, pants and vests excite our admiration aud j

afford no exeuse to any one for not being well i

dressed. Especial care has been taken in the se- - J

lection of goods ia this line that are the best to
bo worn in a climate like this, and we Uok to j

see more well dressed people in the streets daring
the coming season than ever before, and Mr.
Magnin will probably secure a large Bhare of this
patronage by exhibiting just such articles as are j

wanted by all. The retail establishment, in
Campbell's Block, Hotel street, just around the
corner from Fort, is being commodiously fitted,
so as to adequately display the gooda now being

unpacked, and we can assure our readers that
they will be able to supply themselves with all
they may need or wish to indulge themselves in
io the line of wearing apparel. There have been
some selections made by Mr.-- Magnin in the line
ol silks'that lead us to believe him when he says
that he went to Lyons himself after them. In
hats for men and boys he has a great variety.
Hats in straw, linen, buckram, felt and other ma-
terials. They are light, of varied shapes and
tasiy, and when so much depends upon a man's
head gear, we are sure that these nice styles will
meet with much favor. We saw opened bales ol
silks, satins and velvets of rich appearance and
texture, and noted particularly some very band-som- e

silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as
" balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine.
There is a very large stock of ladies and chil-
dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
Dress goods in abundance and fleecy woolen
shawls For chilly nights. These goods and very

. .1 C- jtunny uwiers are oucreu at sucn prices as place
them within reach ol all, and will, undoubtedly,,
give satisfaction.

FURNITURE, Ace
Twenty-fou- r years ago Mr. C. E. Williams

started in the furniture business in Honolulu,
and from that time to t tie pres nt h taken ti e
lead in supplying the constantly increasing num-
ber of households with l)a many articles of
utility and beauty needed to make home com-

fortable. From a moderate beginning his busi-

ness has grown umil now its requirements de-

mand the spaee included in the basement, the
large rooms on the ground floor, the spacious
rooms on the second, and the w;.oie of the third
story of the fine building known as Williams'
Block. Fort street. It is needless to add that
Mr. Williams long experience here, his business
tact and management, and the strict attention he
und his sons pay to the wants of his customers,
have secured them a large demand for their goods,
which is met by their keeping an elegant supply
in st..ck. We are shown in one room splendid
louoes and chairs of the newest designs East-lak- e,

Louis XIV.. and Gothic, covered with raw
silk and plush; Spanish " seats of luxurious
shape, made safe and easy by the best of stuffing
and covered with black and gold satin, with a
contra I stripe m silk, hand-paint- ed in a beautiful
de-iiii- i. There arc, also, some very comfortable
bed lounges that by day are handsome ornaments
and by night ;ood beds. There is handsome
furniture complete in every particular, of one
design covered in reps, raw Bilk and plush,
puffed and ribbed. Beautiful stools (or the piano
and to fill up corrJ-- s in the drawing-roo- m are
shown, some of which are covered with very deli-

cate embroidery and other needle-wor- k. We see
some very pretty baby-carria- robes in light
colors embroidered. In baby-carriag- them-
selves there arc many designs and styles, all
very comfortable, and arranged with guide
wheels, arms, aud other appliances that
make them as comfortable and safe as possi-

ble. One very ingenious combination is shown
us where the baby-cha- ir is arranged as a high-cha- ir

in which to sit up to the table. There is a
rest turns over from the h ick so as tt furnish the
little one with a table ol its owti ; one movement
oi a rae aao pinion lowers mo euair to mo or- -

dinary height of such articles; another reduces
it to a low" chair; a third brings it down so as
to oring into piy a set oi wnceis, ana it is a car- -
nage; wniie, nnany, a lounn movement trans- -

...... ..u.iuu ...
XT .mie are snown some oeaumui uorary taoics in

icoa, reaay to oe nnisueu in any style oi top
covering that may be required; and. in the same
handsome wood, there are bedsteids, tables and
washstands, bureaus and all tin? other articles
used to furnish our homes. There are marble-lo- p

single pieces and sets, plain or ornate, and hand-
somely designed and finished. There is a large
stock of extension tablrs wkIi from one to a
dozen extra leaves, brilliant in p ilish and the
best designs. Another room is filled with plain
articles. These goods, while very cheap, are
strong, well made and of good designs, and just
what are wanted by those who wish to be com-

fortable at small expense. There is. also, a very
largo and well selected stoek of moulding-- , cor-

nices, picture frames, furniture trimming and
panel m nildings in gilt, bronze, dirk and light
wood-- ' anti metal. Some of the neatest and
prettiest sets of furniture are to be found amon-- st

those known as the Cottage " sc:s These are
verv liiiht. very bright, and very well calculated
to as

to

volumes,

are siacaeu up uoys w nccioarrows, peramuu- -

lators and other kept in with
replenish the salesrooms on the

und huge bales ol hair, wool, Luitka und
other material used Mull furniture with.
one pile wc sec loO pounds ol cathers. all ol ihe
host ready lor use. Mr. Williams nukes
a specialty o! importing mirror plaie ol various
sizes to meet the ueinanaa ol those wit admire
handsome mirror. These plates are of the finest
French plate ol sireut purity and fine finish

The spring beds in stock the best
obtainable, and o! degrees

elasticity. We glance at some very complete
and well designed chiffoniers, buQ'-- t and ward-

robes. sideb- - are very rich iu design
and finish aud would go far towards furnishing

dining-room- . There are window shades in
colors ready to be fitted to all sizes of

windows,and them and elegant.
In the rear of ware and sales-room- s, are the
workshops. Here workmen are always
busied in fitting up furniture, and making re- -

paiis on such articles as are sent here for
purpose. In addition to tnis, Mr. Williams

aa the most complete unieriu&iii
tuent in and is always to fill all j

orders in this line. Taken as whole is a
and first-cla- ss establishment, and

ornament to any

ItOO'IS A NO SHOES.

stouter for the school or play, rnd others still
more elegant in finish for misses. To wear with
these are hose of all kinds. For the
gentlemen, especially are socks in silk and
woolen of bright colors, striped, spotted and
plain, all aiding in giviog a and to
the handsomest drees. The of under-
clothing is large and varied, and in a climate
like this too much care con not be exercised io the
selection and wear of these garments. There are
undershirts in spun material, gaut, silk
and heavier stuffs, as balbriggan and merrioo, to
be had with without sleeves as may b desired.
Of dress shirts there is an abundant of the

star and standard styles, which we
know are well fitting and of good material aod
finish. one can be dressed without they wear
a collar, and the chance to exercise ones choice is
offorded here. There are standing and turnover,
pointed, rounded and in all o'her style, to finish
the "dressy" look of the look of the collar there
are scarves and neckties in great varie'y. Plain,

! colored, striped, figured, stMitted and spreckled
Folded iuto becoming shapes or left te the caprice
or fancy of the wearer. And finally to complete
the tout ensemble, there are pretty pins, studs,
buttons, links and other ornaments tor the shirt
bosom and cuff or the throat and scarf. The "bi-
cycle " exhibited are admirably suited to
those who bestride that festive steed,
or the more manageable horse, who sprt
at tennis, baseball, r in rowing and yachting.

of warm flannel or close woven cotton,
and finished with lacing in lieu uf buttons, with

collars, they are very handsome and be-

coming in their bright hues markings. In
i m with sports, we would mention the

heavy iun:iu and riding bouts. They are uf
handsome shape and especially adapted to rough
work or play. To ke-- p our foot-ge- ar in good

we can get all fine French polishes and
blacking fluids so neat to apply and so brilliant
in effect. To eiiablo one to protect the feet from
dampness are cork soles, and to ease the some-

times irksome process of getting and off our
and are shoe-hor-ns and bootjacks.

Gloves for driving and for dress occasions are
in great variety, and range from the strongest to
the most delicate in make and finish. Amongst
appliances for keeping garments in iuare the
Argosy braces, which, while yield readily to
the most violent and sudden of the
human frame, never cause a nccessury button to
leave its hold ire invaluable. In hats for
gentlemen there is achoice selection. The po-

pular Derby always neat and becoming and
the more negligee soft felts are together
with other shapes and kinds suitable to tall ana
short, old and young. Our young gentlemen can
be fitted and suited ; and the boys, too. find suit-
able coverings for curly heads. Many more
articles might be mentioned, but we wc
have mdicated enough to guide our readers io
their search for fine goods.

HOOK. ANNUALS, AND I'APEKS.
Messrs. J. V. Robertson & bookstore.

established by Mr. (I. M. Whitney in 1850, and
kept always attractive from that time te this, is

filled this year with a fine stock of seasonable
goods. In the section devoted to the display of
blank books we find all the standard kinds and
stvles used in everv department of business, and.
a3 tho firm ,mve a compie,c binderv and ruling

. aDmiance. thev can guarantee to execute all work
a f

j of a epccial style that may be wanted. This work
i(l dono hy native lawaiirns, and Messrs. Robert--

& CvJ priJe tuemBelves on the taste and skill
i ev5nceci by their employes. They can do as

ooJ work aH can D0 U(ne ,m ,ne coast, and at as
reasonable prices. To return to the store: we

j fid one tall ease filled with blank legal forms of
j uu kinds, ready for any who may desire them.
j an(j ve,-- convenient. One large counter is cov.

ered with periodicals gathered from every quarter
of ejobe to fill the orders sent to the sub
Bcription department, this list bein the largest,
probably, Wiat there is on the Islands. This im
plies the receipt by this firm of daily, weekly and
monthly papers from publishing centre, as
the foreign population on these Islands read more
than any other equal number of people in the
world. And that this rending is not confined to
the more or less ephemeral publications of the
day is evidenced from the fact that in the store
we are visiting there are handsome volumes of
the works of such writers us Jusephus. Thacke
ray, Irvinjr, Jine Inelow, Moore, Homer. Pope,

; Goldsmith, Defoe. Shakespeare, Gray, Spen
cer Dante. Proctor, Tennyson. Byron. Cooper,

i Campbell, Southey, Burns. Coleridge, Whittier,
j Scott. Bulwer. Cervantes and many others

i,, standard of excellence. In Fiction. Ro
History and the Classics the list of publi

cations is very large, and tne firm's facilities

lr furnishing any volume that maybe ordered of
them, very complete. For the little ones." who
)dV0 ,,t. broad field of knowledge to traverse,

tncre are ,,c.,n2 chapter- - lound in brilliant
C0Irs where are confined to those of one
Hvlhihh and lor utmost ever word fein.itiii
iliu.itni lion as instructive as the text. There ure
two periods in the life' ol every man
he pores over every page and devours every

The second period is when we at
years ol budding adolescence, when the
feeds on ail it can find ; the first is when, as in
Innis. we clutch at all things destructible and in
siini-Mv- . I carry them to our mouths. For this
period theie ure provided indestructible" books.

of linen, printed in last colors, and war
ranted to withstand the most vigorous efforts to
digest their contents. Games, too, calculated to
amuse and instruct a:e presented under attractive
titles and put up in pretty and form,
There are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful
designs and of ingenious arrangement. Ihe
various styles in glass, porcelain, bronze, gold
and are appropriately finished and
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case
in which displayed pens of the

- Fairchild " make. No more valuable or useful

set off a cottage, or, indeed, almost any bed- - j There are books for the young, such the
room. L'ho fourth floor which we have J Arabian Nights, Robinson Crusoe ' and
ascended is filled with articles ol furniture wait- - I Anderson's beautiful talcs. The Every Boy's
ing to be "finished'' by the upiiol-tere- r. The j Rook and Girl s Annual are handsome and
Irames are handsomely carved and otherwise j ra8cirrittig while all the beautifully
decorated, and weare shown roll alter rollofsilks,

j jiu8trated " picture" books, fairy tales, old time
plushes, velvets and reps, and cases filled with gal- -

j favorites and modern works are profusely illus-
ions cordmgs, chenilles, silk and woollen ta.-se- ls j traied by the best artists, who recognize the
and other articles used in this class if There value or educating the taste at an early age to a
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The firm name ol A. L. Richardson & Co., gift can lie bestowed on those who uso a pen
dealers in boots, shoes aud men's wear, has been

t
daily than one of these perfect ones. Tbey last,

known in this community for many 'years, and ' with care, a lifetime, and are always carefully
the old stand, at the corner of Merchant and Fort j cared for by their owners. The display of ele-strec- ts.

is still resorted to by a very large number gant albums is very fine, and some are
of those who desire first-clas- s goods at fair prices. ' covered with a style of metal ornamentation
A specialty of the establishment is dress goods : that is very highly finished and durable. They
for the fe't. and many elegant sryles are ex- - are of a good size, and, filled with portraits, or
bibited. Gentlemen will find the finest dress with the beautiful ferns and mosses of these ts,

and what are even more comfortable and ands are exquisite gifts. For those who love a
dressy, ' fine French gaiters fitted to perfection. , quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally

The ladies, too. have here a large variety of hand-- i stragetic checkers, or the rattling sptrt of back-som- e

gaiters, shoes and slij pers to select froui.j tianim.m, there are men and boxes enough ; while
Delicate white satin for the bride or the ball- - ponderous tomes yclept "lexicons" and "diction-roo-

kid gaiters as soft and elegaut as gloves j aries " await the pale student and the man of
for carriage wear or reception occasion, and those ! letters. Just here we would remark upon the
ol stronger make but equally as handsome for the ! variety and beauty of the autograph albums ex-stre-

In slippers are some very pretty deeigns, ; hibited. These pretty, and in many cases where

with high heels Tor those who prefer them, or a desirable set of signatures have been obtained,
low in accordance with the latest decree of raluable. volumes are decorated in a beautiful

'

fashion. For the children there aie many suit- - lashion with figures embossed on the covers and
able goods. Tiny, cunning little shoelets for the illuminated pages. That there is an abundance
baby and little toddler, others a little larger und of handsome stationary to be had, goes without

..-

saying, aod we ouly mention that there are

fancy boxes or fancy goods of tin kind, stamp-

ed with monograms or delicate emblems, and

tinted in delicate hues, and scented with

equally delicate perfumes. On the shelves
stacds medical oks for the household, Jar-vis- ,'

Kalst i ..: O.ihu, and other volumes or
local as weil as general interest, and others
"too numerous to mention."

KNTC'K.KNACKN AND TOY.
The Ten Cent Stom opened by Mr. Bailey on

Fort street is the largest establishment of its
kind ever seen in Honolulu, and day after day it
is thronged by all classes of buyers, who eagerly
invest in some one or mort of the thousand aod

articles offered for sale. Tbese articles are,
i:io their entirety, actaally too numerous to

mention," and we must content ourselves with
naming a few that happen to come under our ob-

servation. There are, for example, dolls wax,

china, clapping" and other varieties; vases,

watches, watch-chain- s, whirs, canes, rattles,
whistles, oh in figures (a iarge variety), bell rat-

tles and things for babies to chew on ; savings

banks, bracelets, rings, pins, ear jewelsa lurne
assortment ; beautiful waiters, pails, buckets,
beads, toy douleys witb real " heels, ABC
cards, lovely angels, horrid little imps, woolly
ducks; mugs, dishes, tea and dinner services,

jack-knive- s, table-knive- s, and knives to cut with;
mill-boat- s, chopping knives and bowls, slates
transparent and opaque ; lea hells, dinner bell
and front-dxi- r bells; trick vg. go kJ eitgs and
hen's etjs ; b ars' of paints and paint brushes;
djlls heid; sleevs and collar buttons; musieul
toys, auch as clarionets, etc.; fans by the thou
Hind, and more fans still; napkin-rins- , boxes
filled with slate-pencil- the Scholar's Com-

panion;" teething ring. earl dress-button- s hy
the dozen, other beautiful buttons hy the gross;
napkins, handkerchiels. harmonicas, mouth or-

gans, prettily out paper for shelves by thod 'Zeii

sheets, 5000 pieces ol sheet music, skipping ropes,
mirrors, tea strainers, bowl strainers, pepper-

boxes, eups, lar;e wash basins, pie plates, uake
pans; one, two and threo-quu- rt pans, pny pans,
dust pans, tin pans, match safes, calf cutters,
doughnut cutters, candlesticks, ladles, muffin

pans, funnels, long-hnndl- dippers, scoop, apple
covers, graters, box-raler- s, saucepans, tabln and

s, mixing sp.ons, salt, mustard and

other spou; fruit-knive- hsmuiers. hatchets,
tro.vels. coul shovels, coat 4iook, lou birdcune
hangers; eoikerews and gimlets; lacks, cak

turners, pin-fork- s, pie plates, stationery, soap,
shaving soap, handkerchiefs.-stockings- , pack- -'

ages of thread, braid, needles and pins, comlis.
towels, dusting-caps- , haii-pin- s, books, magazine,
curtain-tassel- s, curtaiii-cor- d, wire pninio-eord- .

and nails and eye screws, clothes lines', and
many, very many other things that we cannot
enumerate all of which are selling for ten
cents eachl Any one who wants to load a
Xuias tree with pretty cifts cau do by send-

ing an order to Mr. Bailey, and lie will make
such a selection as will be sure to please.
When we come to think that ten dollars will
purchase a hundred nice toys and useful arti-

cles, we feel disposed to give our thousand
and one friends a souvineir apiece. A whole
volume of music for instance can bo had for a
few dollars, and there is hardly anything that
could be asked for in the way of little gilts
that cannot be procurred. In dolls alone, one
could make happy a very ' large boarding school
full of girls, and in tin-war- e, a package that
contained a sample of each article would be as
large as a hog-she- d. We know this ware to be
good for we have bought a 'lot of it aud it is
now being used. To sum up the whole matter
one would say that the collection now being dis-
posed of by Mr. Bailey is especially adapted to
the present season, and is being appeciated by
all who fisve seen it.

; HANDKERCHIEF'S).
; We made it a point to go and examine the
liundkorchicls that Messrs. G. W. Macfarlanb &

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over thoir
store in Queen street, and found them to be choice
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There are a half-doze- n different grades of fineness
nicely packed in ornamental boxes of a dozen
each, and very pretty and neat they look. The
invoice received by this firm are beinjj rapidly
disposed of, and will not soon be replaced. In the
same rooms where these are shown are some very
nice cottage pianos of excellent make and fini-l- i,

and much less cost than more elaborate instru-
ments shown elsewhere. They are just the thing
for some of our smaller houses where the love of
music is felt and should be encouraged, und one
of them 3uld be a iu ist acceptable icift to any
musician. We notice, also, u lare lot of glass
shades. Where there are so many be-util-

things prepared for the- - ornamentation of our
homes, and where we regret that so much of their
freshness aud beauty will be destroyed by moth
and rust and dust, wo have occasion to be thank-
ful to those whose forethought places within our
reach these elegant shades. They are in siz? fioiu,
two feet and more in height and a foot in diame-
ter,-to tiny ones of a size adapted to the covering
over ol some delicate miniature." Through tho
crystal wall all beautiful things have a new
beiuty added to them, and are sale from injury.
There arc patterns of rugs and earpetin.; glowing
with rich hues and deep and elastic in
and " many other pretty things to show you
when you're there."

CLOTHING i NO IltE-- N GOOD.
The Mechanics' Bazaar opens its aesthetically

decorated portal on the corner of Fort and Mer-

chant streets this seagtn with a fine class ol
goods especially adapted to the wants of that very
largo class who believe in purchasing a good ser-
viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
The store presents a striking appearance, being
finished in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold and blue. The thought
on the part of the decorator is a happy
one, and it is well carried out. Inside, the
establishment is bright and light, and tho goods
well displayed. The shelves and counters arc
well filled aud we do not doubt but thut the
enterprise will prove highly successful and re
munerative. The plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that those
who have no time to themselves during tho day.
can make their selections at niht.

Mr. J. E. Wiseman wishes us to announce to
the readers of the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser that is to the people of the Hawaiian
Islands that he is prepared to act as purchasing
aent for all who may wish to have any or all
tho goods mentioned in the preceding articles
obtained for them at the lowest figures. Tho
residents on the other islands who may entrust
their orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we think, bo
safe in depending upon him to make a judicious
selection of holiday and Christmas goods from
the stocks now offered, and be will use his best
endeavors to see that the goods are ear-ful- ly

packed, correctly addressed, and quickly dis-
patched to their destination. Orders, acoom--
with the cash, will receive the promptest atten-
tion, and should fie addressed to No. 27, Merchant
Street. We thank our subscribers for the fkiili.
tics they have afforded in making up this sum-
mary, and wish them one and all A Merry
Christmas and A Happy Atw Year.


